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CATALOGUE OF

HEBREW MANUSCEIPTS.

KABBALAH.

733.

Add. 27,180.—Paper (foil. 1—7) and vellum

(foil. 8—61), measuring about 8| in. by 6^.

There are 24 lines to a full page in foil, la

—

2a ; in foil. 2b—7a the usual number of lines

is 29 ; and in the remaining portions the

number of lines varies considerably. Foil,

la

—

2a (probably fifteenth to sixteenth cen-

tury) and foil. 8—61 (probably fourteeutli

century) are written in Italian Rabbinic,

but the writing of foil. 2h—7a (probably

fifteenth century) is Spanish Rabbinic.

[Alm. Coll., 290.]

I. A fragment containing the concluding

portion of the HTr "130. Foil, la—2a.

First extant words: D'Dtyn nnn ''p^v anrr

(end of 'T p^^) ; then n-)wy wPiU; ' 'n pis

At the end {i.e. after 'i pis) :

—

• n-)''^ -)3D 'p:n 'ny ij^nx a.-n2N b^v ibd nr

in UMi^ ^b nssmai ")nnnn a'piyi ]vbyn o'^u'n

.'"'' TTI23 • ain Db^vn (MS. rn)

The text of the MS. should be compared

with other MSS. and the printed editions.

VOL. III.

II. An exposition of the miTlJ 17 taken

from the introduction of the Commentary

attributed to inxi (Abraham b. David).

Foil. 2b—7a.

Heading :

—

Beginning : "Ol D-'Jloipn a''03n ^SD (Mantua

edition of the m^iJ^ 'D (1562), fol. r^b). The

fuller explanations follow the briefer list.f

III. Parts 3 and 4 of the mjlOD ")3D

(possibly by Abraham Abu 'l-'Afia) de-

scribed under Harley 1204, i. [Cat. no. 758]

(but without the Commentary). Foil. 10a

—

386.

The introductory part (= Harley 1204, fol.

63fe A'gg.) is here arranged in three sections

of varying length, written, so far as they

accompany ea^h other, in parallel columns.

The first begins: D'Jl'? yin V,T nv bD2;

the second : 1W:22 niQV ''bn ; and the

third: r]')iib^: nE3''2X1 'TV bx

To the letters ^>—D (beginning on fol. 17a)

are similarly assigned three explanations of

t In the njprr 13D or ni<'''73n -|3D (see e(^t.

Korzec, 1784, fol. JlOa sqq.) the two parts are joined

in one continuous explanation.

B
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graduated length, arranged in somewhat

irregular parallel columns. Of ''—71 only one

exposition is given in the original MS.,

though for the letters ''—h two additional

explanations (compare Harley 1204) have

been written in the margin.

The section corresponding to part 4 in

Harley 1204, i. begins here: Sun D'n ^^D nt

(fol, 35a). It ends as in the MS. just named.

The two sections are preceded (foil. 8h, 9a)

by two diagrams on the D'''?J^.1, &c., in con-

nection with the letters of the 3X. At the

end (fol. 386) is a diagram with j-nNE)n mn^

in the centre.

IV. The exposition (possibly by Abraham
Abu 'l-'Afia) of the seventy-two sacred

names derived from Exod. xiv. 19-21 de-

scribed under Harley 1 204, 1. 1 (but without

the Commentary).

Heading :

—

rnmon K^-iisorr nty nr. Foil. Sdh—61a.

Here also the introduction is arranged in

three parallel columns, the first (which is the

shortest) beginning : sipt^n a''r2U;J2 DTtbn ; the

second : "'nbii '" Jimajn X3^* ; and the third :

m:i;ia •'jirra"'? D'n'?^.

The explanations of the JTiQty 2V them-

selves are also arranged in three groups

irregularly parallel to each other.

Both this part and no. in. should be care-

fully compared with Harley 1204, and no. iii.

also with njiDnn 'd, Korzec, 1784.

Between in. and iv. (on fol. 39a) is a poem
beginning: ©3131 :iW n2^ Dvb "iDta (acr.

pin ntya), witli two short lines beginning

ob^}; n^'-)^^ mK at the head.

The following owner's entry, written in an
Italian cursive hand of the fifteenth to six-

teenth century, is found on foL 39a :

—

nnnuj tq ybi^a ina 'j« 'in'ri':ip '
-in"?

There are also some personal notes on

fol, 7h, belonging to the seventeenth century.

At the end of fol. 3Sb the censor Clemente

Renatto wrote his name.

734.

Or. 6307.—Paper, about 6f in. by 4, con-

sisting of 136 leaves (written on one side),

with 18 lines to a page. Cursive writing ;

copied from Oxford MSS. by Menasseh

Grossberg in 1902 A.D.

I. The Commentary oia nTiii 'D of Abu
Sahl Dunash b. Tamim, copied from the

shorter recension contained in the Oxford

MS. numbered 2250 in Dr. Neubauer's Cata-

logue, with some notes by the copyist. See

the printed edition, London, 1902.

A discussion on the authorship of this and

other Commentaries on the ni''^'' 'D will be

found in the " Journal Asiatique " for 1850,

ii., p. 7 sqq., where the extracts given in

Dukes' /rnoon onOJIp are discussed.

So far as the internal evidence of the

present work is concerned, it is clear (a) that

the author was Abii Sahl Diinash b. Tamira
(the preface beginning : p t^jn bnu ^n^* "IDK

D'OJn) ; (b) that he is not identical with Isaac

Israeli, the elder, for he distinctly refers to

him in the preface as his master (pniJ'' lyjpt

^<S^-ln rtabt; ]2). For fuller information see

Steinschneider, " Hebriiische Uebersetzun-
gen," p. 394 sqq. For a fragment of the

Arabic original see Goldziher, R. E. J,, no.

104, pp. 187—90.

For his manner of arguing against his

older contemporary Saadyah Gaon and for

some other references found in the work, the
reader must be referred to the printed text.

II. The text of the nT-i:^ 'd (in six D^pis)
also copied from the Bodley MS., no. 2250
Fol. 108.
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Til. Abraham ibn Ezra's ^b^<l:'D'? "lEiD

miTpn, copied from the Bodleian MS., no.

2023. Fol. 123.

See Steinsclmeider, Hebraische Uebersetz-

ungen des Mittelalters, pp. 602-3 ; Monats-

schrift, 1906, p. 487.

735.
Or. 6666.—Paper, about 8^ in. by 6, consist-

ing of 8 leaves (one complete quire). There

are 22 lines to a page. Oriental Babbinic

writing; probably sixteenth to seventeenth

'^^'
[Cairo Genizah.J

A fragment of the TQ"1 mt'3'n, the same

text (with some variations) as given in

Jellinek, tynan n^n, iii., p. 83 sqq. There

are a number of marginal notes by the

original scribe, partly marked n:- Variant

readings are similarly introduced within the

page itself.

First extant words: ibai ]V2 "I'^D '0 vyy V2

/imilJ (in 'T p")3; Jellinek, op. cit., p. 86).

End: '<Jivr2 nnu in v •^1vr^ bu'Dtib ^b 'aK

nM ^bb^ nna (in 'd pns ; Jellinek, p. 98).

At the end of the 10th pns (fol. 4a) is

here the formula : ^'•nJlJI nHDip Hpvy rbvn

nwsD apvy-

The strange word nbyn, which is some-

times found in Jellinek instead of ^</^3'7^,

does not occur in the present MS.

736.
Or. 6577.—Vellum, about 6f in. by 4f , con-

sisting of 54 leaves, with 24 lines to a full

page. The quires originally contained 8 or

6 leaves each, but 2 leaves are missing after

fol. 11, and there are also lacunae before

foil. 13 and 20. Good Spanish square writing

of the fourteenth to fifteenth century. A
few leaves (including fol. 1) are slightly

damaged.

I. lyiiVan -)iv. Fol. la.

This m^bor^ 'V is that found at the be-

ginning of the bx-n 'D (including DIH rh^D

lltt'Nin, &c., down to the heading '^N'P 'D

'?n:in), the present text differing but slightly

from it. For an entirely different Kabba-

listic tract bearing the same title see Add.

15,299, XVI.

Last extant §, on fol. 116:

—

• • nsipm nsipn ^d^ Dox^on npv r^ba

Beginning of fol. 12a (after the lacuna of

two leaves) : lD":{y'7 l^b DH O rttDT^b (fol. To, in

the Amsterdam edition of 1701).

II. A fragment of the prayer ascribed to

R. Hamnuna Sabha (see no. 753, xxx.).

Fol. 13a.

First extant words :

—

'ty bu) imoT na'^a 'am ONt-o mii/y mn') dtiudi

End:—

D-'Tin -\bD bii')v >nbu •"'' \^xyva yjnvi ii2

The name often invoked is wsyo xyyD-

The same prayer is found in Add. 27,199,

fol. 299a sqq. (Ela'zar of Worms, ^<"'•'n mo).

III. [m'?:)^n riDoa]. Fol. 14b.

See Jellinek, VTian n''2, ii., p. 40 sqq.

Last extant words (fol. 19b) : ^ra lajim

Dim Dnm (near the end).

IV. jT'it'K-ia niy;;a. Fol. 20a.

The same text as that contained in the

bik^n 'D (ed. Amsterdam, fol. rt> sqq.).X

The recension contained in the MS. con-

cludes (fol. 39&) with a paragraph beginning

:

and ending: anxa 'miy t'"''? bv r]y\vn-) r^^

pxaD ^o^*'7a^ mpyi n'^ia b\ty\.

t Printed text : JllDnn.

X It almost seems that iios. i.— iv. represent an early

form of Ela'zar of Worms' compilation known by this title.
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Y. The HT'^J"' 'D in two forms : («) the text

alone; (b) the text accompanied by some

short comments. The ink is faded on several

pages, so that the writing is hardly legible.

a. The text alone, fol. 40a..

The book is, as is usually the case, divided

into six chapters, and the text agrees (with

some modifications, notably the addition of

")D1 m D2 ^bii at the end of ch. ii.) with the

Mantua edition of 1562.

At the end :

—

no •'SUT "731 HTr -13D Ji^^bn (MS. "'-ipinrjn)

h. The text with comments, fol. 436.

Heading: II^ITH) inn,

This section is in part only a different

(and not always even amplified) form of the

text itself, including §§ which are printed in

the Sa'adyanic text at the end of the Mantua

edition ; notably the §§ beginning T'ban in

chs. 4 and 5. In some parts, however, and

moi'e especially in ch. 6, somewhat full ex-

planations are given. Compare no. 755

[Reg. 16, A. X. (no. v.)].

It may be worth investigating whether

this Commentary is that ascribed to Azriel

(or Ezra ?) and characterized by Abraham
Abu'l-'Afia as " short and correct."t

Chs. 2 and 3 are each styled p~i3, but at

ch. 4 (fol. 47a) : m'piBD rwDMi y2v bv nap brMi

'01 rinSD niil pIB. Similarly on fol. 48a:

j-n^it:'3 nvmx -wyi ww bv I'v^^v ibd b^nna.

The last part (fol. 496) is headed: "nob ^nriNI

I'poi • • piytyi ib^tty^ ysm'Ti -no^ nrmi< ib

n*?! b:iby\ '^br\2 rpT^^*•

Then : 'OT D'Qdt ti;Ka ropn ^<-ln ^Vnn.

t See L. Goldschmidt, m'^J' "OD, p. 39.

I Apparently not a mistake for ^li'-Dn, as the divi-

sious into D"p~l3 and D''"13D do not seem to cover each

other.

End :—

Iik;"?"? m^iro r^wbv rw)'^ iri?'^'? myn nt^b-ii;

Compare the conclusion of the Sa'adyanic

text at the end of the Mantua edition.

The subscription (apparently part of the

tt/TI''3) is as follows :

—

N-ipjn f^v irnx ama^ bti> J^vm^* 22 -)3D in?

rnoni ijox nmnN bv V2V bv Nipji nn'ij' 130

tt?i<-im r\T\'T b2 -\l^'h mv ^^1 ' in:33n'7 Yp r«

no T\r\r\ tivp> in 1101:1 o'lij^n rvw "i3o i:^''

D-'abw m:i "'''' no o ny n;/ '"'o inian inai

"70;; n"?! 'iJi WW dvoe; ^'^ -imi o i"? noi^

n'^i ]in,in Mb ninni n;;':i^ nn r^*'^ iin n;?\ri

N'pni '^'7:3 n-n:o vh2 rnnrii •'nst:; np'D;?2

miia k"?! lo"?!;/ nx n'pyn^ ropn xnn in " n;L?M'

. iDjiint' -ipn i^Ni y-i" N^i SIP" x"? 'ji:' ni"j' N^m

Then :

—

itt'inoi m^r -I3D xib^i nr"? ini:: inn

Fol. 54 contains a fragment of D'^^nn "^ytyD

(different from the usual form) in a Spanish

Rabbinic hand, probably written near the

end of the fifteenth century. Only the be-

ginnings of verses from the Psalms (appa-

rently all from Ps. cxix., but parts are

illegible) are given, accompanied by various

directions.

737.

Add. 27,199.—Paper, about 81 in. by 51,

consisting of 601 leaves, with 22 to 36 lines

to a page. There is an irregular early folia-

tion in ordinary fiigures (probably almost

contemporaneous with the MS. itself) in the

middle of the upper margin, and a rather

later irregular pagination (many of the

figures being too high for the present

number of leaves) in the corners of the

pages. There are catchwords from folio to

folio. Italian Rabbinic writing. Finished

on Wednesday, the feast of " Hosha'nah
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Rabbali," A.M. (5)276 (A.D. 1515), the

scribe having been tlie famous grammarian

and lexicographer Elias Levita, who copied

the MS. for Cardinal Aegidio de Viterbo.f

Foil. 567—571, as also several leaves at the

beginning, are in a smaller hand.

[Alm. Coll., 313.]

It contains Avorks by Ela'zar of Worms in

the following order :

—

I. N''^n niD. Fol. la.

The contents of foil. 1—49 are the same

(with variations) as those of the 'pTTJrr bii^\~] V,

Amsterdam edition of ]r]W HNDIp Qliki ^<-l^D

labr^n bi^^n ^b (known as bn'-n 'v), foil. 7b—
2461 (about middle of page).

Beginning: '131 D^nn Don inn. But instead

of bu'n mp Nipjn n^n ispn poro I'X (near

the beginning) the MS. has "'"'n ""nD.

The following passage, clearly giving the

name of the author or, better, compiler,

found in the MS. on fol. 36, is omitted in

the editions :

—

'32 -Dbnp -lli?^o nnDir:n ^^D -f? niJiDi* dh^
'7^<^a^y ij'm vnao b2p ~it:?N3 i^onn ^<^^^' K:ni

'JK 'l^n^' 'in ma Na^< 'bd 'jn T\b2p D:n T'onn

D'K?-noai Dnaon 'Jiij-n i^vhd dji y^pn -!?r'?N

nov ni:; ji-ityi vj3i>< by "iim im "^b mnDj^i

^yy byi 'Jnv nty^ 'nbxi ^nnb dv ii^no mjiD*?

'" na r\2ir]iib nnrn Jihj'pn j^t ijrnn -nxon

u npniVi vDim jin^'^i

A similar shorter passage is mentioned by

the first editor, Isaac b. Abraham Dayyan,

near the beginning of his introduction ; but

his idea was that Ela'zar of Worms had

only revised or redacted (nn'JD nT]) the

t For the same patron was copied in 1514 the now
apparently unique MS. of the nODil lOlp'?'' on the

Minor Prophets (see no. 342 of this Catalogue).

+ In Literaturblatt des Orients, 1847, col. 343':

J^'7^^^<^
rightly instead of IH)'?^ Nl, which is probably

to be read as one word.

The numerical value of the title ^<''•'t) mo,
which (like that of np~\) is 308, is the same

as that of "lT;i;'7N, thus exemplifying the

author's method of employing j^niOQJ in the

titles of his works (see Literaturblatt des

Orients, 1847, col. 342).

That the form which the work took in the

printed edition is secondary is clear from the

fact that in the MS. the kabalistic disserta-

tions on the letters of the n^* continue to jI

(this letter beginning on fol. 77a), whilst in

the printed text it is only carried down to a

portion of the dissertation on the letter 3

{bii^WLf TDW ^!: n'riD, last line but one of fol.

49b in the MS., being the last phrase agree-

ing with the printed text).

The following special portions of the trea-

tise contained in the MS. after the parallel

printed sections may now be mentioned :

—

The treatment of the letter n begins, as

has already been stated, on fol. 77a. The

D'J3'l^< receive full treatment on foil. 78a

—

84a, and other matters connected with the

^2^^D are continued down to fol. 1116;

TTiOta'a mnSi begin on fol. 1116; noSi
D'DX'^nn, fol, 117a; niJiD l^l, fol. 126a;

avDn r)-]Dbn, fol. 1266; 7in3n m'yn, fol. 140a;

-)Uin r]^3bn, fol. 150a; n^injrr r\^±>^\, fol.

1536 ; ruQj^rr no'^n, fol. 1606 ; nvn isd (on

the tetragrammaton),fol. 1656; Kjm'? DtiTl "'3

bY] pi^J wn, fol. 1826; on fol. 189a begins a

section on the nVJ~n^* iy p n\i? derived from

Ex. xiv. 19—21, followed by lengthy ex-

planations of various divine names {e.g.

^IMH nty) and other matters {e.g. b^ Ti?p

Vbsn, fol. 2566 ; the D^D of Jacob, fol. 2586);

Q''br\ 'tyiat:' mat:' -)yv, fol. 277a; the prayer

ascribed to R. Hamnuna Sabha, fol. 2986

;

D'jnn jinin, fol. 3126; twenty-one combina-

tions of rnu n^bn, fol, 375a.

^ Tliis part is substantially the same (though with

some additional §§) as the j~)"ini< XPTDl^ of the ")3D

n)byn printed in Jelliuek, ^V)lDn r\'2, Y., p. 170 sqq.
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The following few details may be added.

On fol. 89a is a passage beginning:-

—

vb^-) nvjQ n\na? d''3J3 'n n^n bdi

On fol. 114a (in intOI3''Q TKbri) :
—

n33"iD nty;?0D mji'^nn nijp njn ijr

On fol. 161(X (near the beginning of rwzhn

x'? "yirh vvi o naxn :nn:i;D um nm rhvi

')Di Dmnn nmn • • • d"ijd ''i m^ivn

Similarly m;;im Jiijioxn s^v, ii. nofo, &c.

(edit. Constantinople, 1562).

The UVr\ "-S ascribed to Hai Gaon (fol.

1826) begins as follows :

—

As may be expected, the treatise contains

a number of hsts of various permutations

and combinations of letters. The deeper

religious element shows itself in the occa-

sional interweaving of fervent prayers. The
•^•^V'hVi mi 'pis, the m'7^^•^, and other early

works are largely drawn upon. Some of the

diagrams, &c., have not been filled in.

II. ni'':;'' IBD, followed by the same author's

Commentary. Fol. 3796.

The text has various points of agree-

ment with that described under no. 736, v.,

notably the combinations of letters at the
end of ch. ii.f and other marks of importance
attached to siiTK, &c. As the works con-
tained in the MS. just named appear also

to have been compiled by members of

^ The first part (kabbalistic treatment of jT'i:'!<~)2

inn) is substantially the same as Add. 27,187 vm.
(Cat. no. 753, where see reference to the nN"'t'3n 'D).

The ascription here to Hai Gaon proves its comparative
antiquity.

t Lazarus Goldschmidt {Tr\^:i> 130, 1894) does not
appear to have known the recension of Bla'zar of Worms
and his otherwise useful chapter on the test of the book

(pp. 25—29) requires amplification.

the school of Bla'zar of Worms, these

common features were only to be expected.

There are, however, also many important

differences, and a careful comparison of

these and other forms of the text might be

worth undertaking. It can only be men-

tioned here that the book is in the present

MS. divided into five chapters (though 'hJ rhvn

is written after each of the first three), and

that ch. V. is substantially the same as chs. v.

and vi. combined in the Sa'adyanic recension

aflSxed to the Mantua edition. Remarkable

is the reading pnn ]ydb^, instead of the usual

^iT] Vith\ in ch. iii. 1 (though in the commen-
tary [fol. 4106] pn appears).

At the end :

—

'-)pnui ^JU^* D^^3^<^ J^rJ-n^< nsD inn nbm

The Commentary (fol. 387a sqc[.) is headed :

VXT''?
'"'•' no, and the introduction begins as

follows : ^vwv^b u^r\ 'Kt'? it iDQiy Kin inn

The scribe, however, wrote in the margin
of fol. 3886 :—
D^J32 ^lano •'JN1 yini pji;;n3 uw^ •^nt^-Au iy;

in"? w Kirr -)3D iJiD uvi v'^v •'J'^ni

The end of the introduction against which
the above remark is written is as follows :

—

bv nTi£' 13D r^t!V^ 2.z-nu} i;r ixia -f^^rr ub^y;^

nT2> -13D ^<^pJ id"? ub^y!T^ r\-^>T

The Commentary itself (fol. 3886) begins :—
mns v6 ^b no'?! • -\b'2X} nu^jpj wnm :y^^bv

A large number of pages at the end are
taken up entirely with combinations of letters

of the n'x-

.

The author's colophon (fol. 470a) is as
follows :

—

DDnn Dmai* la •naty wt^bt vrv-^^ -)3d rhvn
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in nTm-" 'i ^*n^< •'-nDo ^rhnp ity^Di • "Nsnm

Ela'zar of Worms, therefore, based his

work on that of Sabbatai Donolo. This

author is described on fol. 393a of the

present MS. as a grandson (?) of Samuel ben

Kalonyraos {]p^rf Q':it>p f^jai ]2 biiM2v ani

On the other MSS. of this Commentary

see Steinschneider, Bodl. Cat., col. 918

;

L. Goldschmidt, nT^ 130, p. 39.

The comments of Ela'zar of Worms printed

in the Mantua edition and elsewhere are

only brief excerpts from this Commentary.

The complete work appeared at Przemysl

in 1889. On the whole subject see Stein-

schneider, " Magazin fiir die Wissenschaft

des Judenthums," xix., p. 79 sqq. ; Epstein,

" Monatsschrift," no. 37, p. 75 sqq.

in. A number of mtJIJO, combinations of

the 2N, and an astrological section. Fol.

4706.

First heading :

—

•"D 'Jix DJ ''/inriDi ~in^* ibd ni'^xa in an ^^D^

nsn rn?;rn • nn D'-noji duiio

These /n'7i:iD, which consist of groups of

letters, are efficacious among other objects,

ri^nah, rtaav Dwyb, inn n^^pb.

The astrological section, which occupies

foil. 472a—476a, is headed : fQ^iD bJin ViQV,

and contains (a) fourteen §§ (in two series

of seven §§ each) on the connection, in

each case, of twelve consecutive hours with

a Sabbatai Donolo's 'JIDDPT has been published at

Florence in 1880 under the title :
" II commento di

Sabbatai Donolo sul libro della creazione."

t I.e. ')2^ 30O, m^:, nnn.

iDO, non, pi)i, m^b, toij, anj^a, "^n^v;

(6) notes on the qualities and fortunes of

persons born on each of six week-days

;

(c) a small piece headed : mi ii'^'DV vb'^a

><^^^^^n p^^o'? ; (d) a piece headed : tSDa ;;^"F^b

Beginning of (a) :

—

r^nb '2 nyty • ns-- -ii-r '^d'? 22^D 'k r\v^

On fol. 476&, 477a is a poem beginning :

inptii i:i2:nyri i-nn'-' "pni bn'^^'h. D'n'7>», fol-

lowed by a list of the D'';:'npn n^r2^ resulting

from each line of the poem, and a prayer

connected with the same.

Then follow (fol. 477& sqq.) several XB^X

mnu, which, the scribe says, are not "13D 10

^*"t), but -)^^< iBoro.

Oafol. 480a:—
• DU10 nnm rrQDi an^^* vn'2 ^ba •]b ^*^

On foil. 4805, 481a are two short pieces,

one bearing the title rivbir\ nain, and the

other beginning : b}; IQiy • • • -]Hb^it btifoivr

pjinnn yp^^ '':i':>n (belonging, according to the

heading, tnin "^njin '"n 130'?).

Foil. 48 1&—485& are occupied with short

quotations from the ^TF'7^* "n D'p")3, various

ik (not parts of the K'"''!") ")3D), and a piece

beginning: yion DIpD DH Q'^avn.

IV. !:'3:3n nain -i3D. Fol. 4856.

This is an elaborate philosophico-kabba-

listic contemplation on the soul, her nature,

and her destinies. It perhaps represents

the high-watermark of a kabbalist's ethico-

religious belief on this subject.

Heading :

—

^iiin naDn ibd y)r\2b b'^nna bi^-^uj'' ^^'7^i '" own

t Elias Levita apparently distinguished this great

K^t") 'D from a shorter form of it.
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Prefixed to the work are the following

lines (found by the scribe -l3Dn jl^nnn) :

—

-mrj-i -lot ]vbv l"? "ioi>»

It will be noticed that the acrostic is

Beginning :

—

i^sjn • wip Dty ma uip b2^ '" na "'t^^s: 0-12

''y:v2 "b nan nm o ^^<-lnli' v::"? iii'? 'n^n

m-i nsu 13D0 o in-^-nn r^ym in^oiy m«-ia

• DIN ^jn"? DK o m-) nr^m inj x^^i nnn

«lijn "73 /id'^idi njTijnn man onpn nDV2r\-\

'131 Dnnsn "^d n><S'DD"i

The work consists of many paragraphs

beginning tt?33n, each dealing with some

particular part of the subject.

Special headings (generally embracing a

number of paragraphs) are : jTTin I^JI? int

D'J^Q^T (fol. 4946) ; no'rji mm K'S^n noan (fol.

502a.) ; Qibnn p-ins) (fol. 505a) ; »3Jn lo;'

nm^is^i (fol. 5096) ; n^^mn nnir'7 n"? tf' t^sjn

(fol. 512a); nj>< pv (fol. 516a).

End (fol. 5226) :—

rayiD am n^'^y •'^3 "'mj*-i 'm" p pj/Dt? 'i iaj<

m'^n nb^^n ij* rMa^^^ tnna ''jn •'J>< on q'^v a^<

njpn p n^jinj 'in ij<

It might be interesting to compare the

ideas advanced in this work with e.g. the

elaborate doctrine of the ancient Egyptians

on the soul, her parts, and her destiny.

Y. An enquiry concerning the destiny of

the soul after her separation from the body,

addressed by Samuel b. Kalonymos the

younger | to Ela'zar of Worms, preceded by

t Compare Babylonian Talmud, HDID, fol. 456. The

quotatioji is evidently defective.

I See pjn, IV. (Berdychew, 1903), p. 97. The quali-

fication "the younger" is here adopted to distinguish

him from the earlier Samuel b. Kalonymos named

several times in the present MS.

a poem beginning: noi:nn "lyvi'' V^V '^J,

apparently also by Samuel b. Kalonymos.

Fol. 5226'.

Scribe's heading:

—

in ^xiott' '-) bi^T^^ r^2wn rhii^ b-nna

• -i3Dn m -innDn "iiy^^x 'i mn p dio'^ji^p

PI im 'wun 'm in'o lonj iw ^'7^<ty^ tt^xim

r\y^2r\^ "Tji^i 'iyi3n

Author's heading (fol. 523a) :

—

•^:ybn •'JDQ innn Dio^ai'^p "in "^Nia::? pi bm
l^cpn

The n'pK':^ (fol. 5236 sqq.) begins as

follows :

—

1P3 bv Db^yh ivb DP1DD '2X23 nyin ":y

p -\]ybii '-I ijnio 2-in b\D imji/iiuw m:yn

nmn^ 'i mn

r]iiy)r^ man n'^nnn -it^sn h-tippd b2 n'myb^i

End:—
'ibii'i 'Q' "imKi "-n mjii' i"? i3''DV D^D::?n pi

Dio'jibp -in "^NiDty 'I'^'Z' imin'pi i'?

VI. Another treatise on the soul (fol.

526a sqq.), which is, however, no doubt either

an integral part of no. iv. or a later addition

to it by the original author (vide infra).

The leaves of the MS. from which Elias

Levita copied appear to have been in a state

of great disorder. At the head of this part

he wrote :

—

b)! nmiynn • ^r ba^r^v 'lo nbxiyn ni2b\i?2

r}biivr\ -inK n3 nninn ^<^-^ dh y-\v '>Tia nbi^^Dn

pnyrp 'TMi^iQ p p iDuy -"iBn nm Kin 1^«

iDuy •'J3n 130 p-i nnit^nn nst yav "^ii • «33t'

In opposition to this opinion of the

copyist, the suggestion may be made that

the entire treatise on the soul (comprising

parts IV. and vi.) was suggested to the author

by the enquiry of Samuel ben Kalonymos,

and that somehow the nbn^ was by the
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copyist found in the middle of tlie work.f
It is possible, however, that Ela'zar of

Worms received the enquiry whilst he was
writing his treatise. There is, in fact, more in

the second part that touches on the question

proposed than in the first. J A decisive proof

of the unity of the work is the fact that the

lines given at the end of this part complete

the acrostic begun in the lines at the head

of no. IV. (vide infra).

The paragraphs of this section commence
partly nnjt'Jn and partly tysjn.

Beginning :

—

Among the special portions may be men-

tioned : 2:i0 d7D (fol. 559a) ; jiviDin nr^^n

1211 113 D;?i3l inn nti'l (fol. 575&, but given

in full fol. 5946 sqq.) ; D-ZID "•ri (foL 579a)
;

ma -i:ji ynn iu> -"jn (fol. 5806) ; n^yo proiy

xnn '7i;?m rt>i;iz idhi noi^'jn (fol. 589a).

On fol. 583a begins a long passage repre-

senting the 7th lyi:? of Abraham ibn Ezra

NliD nc, but here headed :

—

§nnnn D^1n^* 'n-i ipJity ni^on njrt:?2 •'/iNiirQ

The section begins punn'? in':' B"!', as in

the printed text of the NlID 110% but there

are many variations, besides additional re-

marks at the end (conclusion : biii^OIV '") "IDX

nrnpyi 'Ji^i .n^t:'Nin -)2£i"' b^ mytt' yivn b2

"13-12 D^n-ij;).

+ Compare the copyist's remark at the beginning of

no. m.

X In the printed edition (^^^*'7 ti'3jn JIDDH 13D
'1D1 IV.3-IP ti-'np, Lemberg, 1876), made from another

MS., which has somehow been omitted in several Biblio-

graphies, the nbaii? of Samuel b. Kalonymos is also

placed between the two parts. It may here be remarked

that there is much difference between the present MS.

and the printed text in the opening and closing sections.

§ See Zunz, Literaturg. der Syn. Poesie, pp. 490-91.

The title ninn belongs, strictly speaking, to another

Abraham.

Subscription: nnnn 'im ]iiDlV (fol. 588ft).

The work concludes with a kind of sum-

mary consisting of a series of sentences be-

ginning namn ('idi ^^n rvrn' njDmn); the

heading of this portion begins :

—

'n'' lUDb nnn j<\i i^x nryi;:^] i"j;r

At the end (fol. 6006) :—

]£2pn n^vbii ptrr

nin m^< nv 11 D^nnb innQn nnrr tTtyn nti

Tiya nnyi ]iDpn ^wy^ba laty '^'^j;'? nno "inn o
prrf rnTiT ^ oin p rii D'J1ty^<)^ D^nnn 'n

• K2o/n pm

nn vyn

nnti

nntynp

•'ni-i'DT

•'m-i-i:?i

^nuiyi

HKII

iirr IV

nn'r

ipa

11D^<^

;?:i

"IQT

rrn abn

ID-inn

MCjyjl

in V'^ni

n^'''? D.11

ir^i? lb

(?)101

•nil

DDI"-

'^rJ1^<

prn

Then follows the scribe's colophon :

—

DiK '•JD-'Z'S"' ':'>< nn i3DrT anon 'p^ijnan i:d«

^jjn o ipn VH IP D^niyia nrn -1302 S2jd"' ityxo

iwa pjirnn vn a'''?3D ^"733 ^733 ''D nsm rniyj

''jinjn D^t:l;^b1 nmni n^in ana •'/upn •'jxi •'J3^

^ijnn ^<'7 ityx3 qtwd in nnj< nn^no 133 Dp^

nns'? nrn -i3Dn •'/i3n3i N^nn nn^nn 1""j:;? no

JiiDi •':n3D -iii/i an t:?"'^ '^lyn n1^31^< n^Dn-:)

bD "^i? i-ijpi tyxn VTT inx loiy ij''iotinjN riD:v

' DniJian yis mriQ b^^ -^va "'-i3r:n jii:23n •'jnn

^^<!i;31 in mnni:? no rnn*?! in nun"? innt' orn

nn ]iDD K'iim mnnni n:p ne'X mso n^p
"73 i"? vn-'i:' njr i:idd i^'-iJinb niiDJ it m:i?i

tt'inpn nson MZ2'7i:7m • ir'^^ii* '^N^iojn onson

nt:?i< iri ^<2^ ii:i?mr\ av Ninii; 'i dv avn nin

t These lines are not found in the printed edition, but

they are reproduced (with punctuation) in the " Litera-

turblatt des Orients," 1847, p. 343.

J It will be seen that the last line is the same as the

first of the two lines at the head of no. iv.

VOL. in.
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Sn 1^^'7^< ibidh axj • dnth rui^n r\^r2ii abu;

The number li?! ((5)276 A.M.) is in the

MS. outside the line and in red. It was

perhaps added by the scribe after he had

finished the colophon.

The Latin notes that are here and there

found on the margin of the MS. may have

been made by Cardinal Aegidio, the first

owner.

The last page, containing the greater part

of the colophon, has been reproduced in

the Oriental Series of the Palaeographical

Society (PI. Ixxix.).

738.

Or. 2782.—Paper, about 8f in. by 5, consist-

ing of 185 leaves, with 28 lines to a page.

The quires, which are marked by catchwords,

have mostly 12 leaves each. Two leaves are

misging after fol. 10, and one leaf is wanting

after foil. 21 and 31 respectively. Greek

square Rabbinic writing ; dated Nicopoli,

Marheshwan 25, A.M. 5161 (A.D. 1400).

n33n "i^JIN of Todros ben Joseph Abu'l-

'Afia hal-Levi.

Compare no. 742, ii. (Or. 62, where fur-

ther references are given) and the printed

edition.

The text is not preceded here by either

iiDlpn or verses. Nor is there a table of

contents or a division into numbered para-

graphs. But the present MS. contains, be-

sides the tractates preserved in Or. 62, also

jrnmriD, I'la^j, r^^np, and tnj^DDn bh -ididh p-i3

(fol. 180&).

The text is often corrupt.

t See Cat. Neubauer, no. 1599, which also contains

this p-)3 (x"ina K3n, v.).

The colophon (fol. 1856) is as follows :

—

iiopn j-ijtyn -nnjn -^^^^^< ii-)p2n ibd abm

!<:n-i mn 7inDb vr)2n:i') ^'b^B^p2 "^npn ns r)-\:r±>

rn 'jm vjm atn in m:in^ udp Diym ii;roti? i

''?iii^'b r\}n'2v HD-inn iiu^i m-inn b^ ^^D "ty

• • ]5ki ]m 'x:ji 'b^

739.

Add. 27,076.—Paper, about 9^ in. by 6|,

consisting of 68 leaves (including the fly-leaf

at the beginning). There are 30 lines to a

page in foil. 2—62 (written in Italian Rab-

binic character), and 25 to 31 lines in foil.

63—68 (Italian cursive). Sixteenth century.

[Alm. CoLt., no. 181.]

It contains :

—

I. JlliJOn v.:j;t3 'D of Menahem Recanati.

Fol. 2a.

See no. 743, v. (Add. 16,407, where also the

importance of this work for the early history

of the "inr is touched upon). The text given

here contains the additions described under

the number just mentioned, but not the

index of the mjJD at the besinnins:.

II. no 's'? nbnpn -\-)-i bv pion nmn '•3

mi ly-nan nKinrott^. Fol. 53a.

This is the Hebraized form of a portion of

mi W~)1Q as contained in the t?~\r\ "int. See

Add. 16,407, vi., which contains the same
short text.

IIT. niD uty -iriD 130 of Abraham of

Cologne, a disciple of Ela'zar of Worms.
Fol. 67a.

Compare the printed editions (Jellinek,

nb^prf DD^rt njj, iv., Amsterdam, 1810; also

^J^a'7^< ':t>is laar^ in 'oi ii><j ^nh nna D^aip^^

1798. The MS. has a number of marsrinal

additions in the original hand.

After the usual ending there is here an
additional passage beginning : Ti m rp iyTi''3
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'131 vn N nn NTT t! nn iv mn'n ^iVan -^^^<,

and concluding: It^y 'piOJ pt^Dn opinty DVl

D'ti/u"? -i!:?y t^nbi vby inrDty nop mtym nnay
'n tt'a'? irrn"? (MS. jinj) J^1^*J i*?!: 'nn amoxn

Then : -)3;i? nrjN im^b nbnn -ibdh d'^^j.

IV. The mmtt^m r)-)bu\l^ on the ten rm^BD,

&c., usually ascribed to Azriel b. Solomon,

followed by a commentary on the work.

Fol. 636.

Compare the printed text pi-efixed to

Meir b. Gabbai's miON Tn (ed. Goldberg,

Berlin, 1850), and examine the references

to it found in Meir b. Gabbai's own work.

The text printed in "IDI ]1NJ •'j^n ma n'''0^p''b

begins with the fifth question.

The tract consists of two sets of answers,

the second series (no. 12 sqq., both in the

present MS. and in the text edited by

Goldberg) dealing "with the Scriptural and

Talmudical proofs for the propositions estab-

lished in the first series.

The subscription at the end of the text

(fol. 66b) is as follows :

—

iBo b2pv b] -)^};''bii 'i tjnjn aonn ]wb jy

'131 o'^ti^oi DJi > poin b^i:\n irm nin

In Add. 27,173, fol. 21a ["Miscellaneous"

section], however, Azriel is clearly named as

the author. May it be that the second series

of answers is by E. E]iezer,t whilst the first

is by Azriel?

The Commentary (fol. 66b sqq.) first gives

the first question (regarding the existence of

a J'ruo) and then proceeds to treat on the

second and following questions and answers,

breaking off with a brief remark on the

fifteenth.

t The .scribe may have meant Bla'zar of Worms, who,

however, could hardly be said to have received from

Eamban, a later contemporary.

Beginning (omitting the first question) :

—

"injiON* ''3D vuanb '•'B
' ^iid r^< fi^ Taanb

iT't:'^*^ pNi =iid nb Vi^TD nbv2 "pt =iid yaz

At the end :

—

\Dip2 •''yv nn vyvt /i' bv nuityxin m'pj^iyn ion

The term mjltt'Xnn ni'^Nt^n points to the

existence (in the mind of the scribe, at any

rate) of another series of /llbJ^i:', though the

Commentary itself, as has been mentioned,

continues its remarks into a part of the

second series mentioned in the description

of the text.

On the last page is a long note by the

scribe beginning :

—

IVD -Mnr^r^ o nrn mnnn p UTn r\bv^ nai

[read vn] m -)Wii D^yin rm^a^«a bawri

'131 Dnpam yntani monpn

He further on explains that the commen-
tary on the first question was missing in tiie

MS. from which he copied, and adds two

expositions of it from another source.

At the end :

—

b?) • d?^':) un ' -[Dinni -inyan • iDioni -injrn iiin

Owner's entry on fol. 2a :
—

1^ ""-nDD )^u;''bii biiy:2 pbnb r^n

Censors' entries (fol. 68b)

:

—
1. Viato per me fr. Renatto da Mod",

1626.

2. Camillo Jagel, 1613.

3. Fra. Gir. da Durallano, 1641(?).

740.

Add. 11,416.—Paper, about 11^ in. by 8, con-

sisting of 206 leaves. In foil. 13—205 the

pages are (with the exception of foil. 119fe

—

122a) divided into two columns, vdth 31 to 35

lines to a full column. The MS. has been

several times foliated. In 1576 {vide infra)
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the leaves now numbered 13—205 were

marked 1—192 (tbe number 137 being re-

peated). In agreement with it is the appa-

rently somewhat later foHation in red ink

in the middle of the lower margin of the

pages. Much later is the enumeration 1

—

206 counted backwards like the leaves of a

western book, on account of the Latin por-

tions (to be described lower down) at the

beginning and the end (foil. 1—12 and 206

of the foliation made at the B.M. in 1872).

German Rabbinic writing of the fifteenth

century.

^1.•1^< J13J of Joseph b. Abraham Gikatilia.

See the printed editions.

On fol. 12a (in a large unformed hand)

:

ma naj. Hortus Nucis.

The author's place of abode is here given

as 0*7X0 njnan nb^n^p b^22r\ n-^ip (see Stein-

schneider, Bodl. Cat., coll. 1461-2).

Notes (mostly in Latin, but occasionally

in Hebrew) are here and there found in the

margin. The subjects treated in the text

are sometimes indicated in these notes, thus

on the upper margin of fol. 26/; :
" Creans

Malum"; "Michael" in the right-hand upper

corner of fol. 38& ; opa on the lower margin

of fol. 1526.

The MS. derives some special interest

from its connection with the career of

Johannes Reuchlin.

On fol. 206a (formerly marked 1) is an

entry (evidently in Reuchlin's handwriting)

showing that the MS. was presented in 1495

by Johannes Dalburg (or Dalberg), Bishop

of Worms, to his friend Johannes Reuchlin.

The entry is as follows :

—

Joseph Minor :t In libro qui dicitur Hortus

Xucum: Hie datus est dono: Joanni Reuchlin

t Thus mistakenly treating tlie woid ilOpH in ~)J2ii

liOpn S]DV at the beginning of the work as part of the

name.

phorcensi : a Reveren" Domino Joanne Came-

rario Dalburgio Ep5 Vangionu. Quem qui-

dem librii Cabalisticu ipse sumo conatu ab

excellentiss" Wormatiensis synagogae Ma-

gistro Jeshact Natione Rutlingen. vis; tan-

dem impetravit ut amicii suu prefatum ex-

hilararet artis Cabalisticae avidissirau. Materia

libri est Schemhamaph6ras.| Dat. et Recept.

III. nmi. Aprii: Anno MCCCCLXXXXV".
Regnante Maximo Aemiliano et Imperij

Comitia Vormaciae agente.§ Presentibns

Blectoribus caeterisq: princibus atq: Regni

statibus.

Foil. 11—1 (formerly marked 196—206)

contain a number of Latin pieces in the fol-

lowing order :—
1. A Latin translation of the nT'it'' "ISD,

foil. 116—8a.

Heading : Liber Abraham de Creatione

Cabalisticus. Successive filijs ore traditus.

Hinc jam rebus Israel inclinatis ne deficeret

per sapientes hierusalem arcanis et pro-

fundissimis sensibus Iris {i.e. literis) com-

mendatus. perMgm Isaac translatus Romae.||

At the end : Romae translatus Anno 1488.

This translation was printed in "Artis
Cabalisticae . . . tom. i." (pp. 869—872).

Edited by J. Pistorius in 1587; but the

name of the translator, as also the date and
place of translation given at the end, have
been omitted in the edition.

t So probably (=pn'i^). The second letter is, how-
ever, not clear, and might be an o ; or the name may
have to be read as Ishac only.

I Eather wide of the mark. The first part does, how-
ever, treat on divine names.

§ Eeuchlin himself attended the famous Diet of
Worms, though he was not present at its earlier stages.

See L. Geiger, Reuchlin, sein Leben u. seine Werke
pp. 38-9.

II
The sentence beginning per Mgm has been inked

over, but can be clearly read. It is also given in pencil

underneath.
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1499

2. A letter headed ;
" Joannes Tritemiiis

Abbas Spanliamensis Arnoldo Bostio. S, et

sincera in Dno caritatem," and dated (at the

end): "Anno DFi MCCCCXCIX.
foil. 7a—56.

Beginning: " Diu fateor optime Bosti

silui."

This letter, which contains an account of

Tritemius' Steganographia, is not included

in the collection of his letters, published in

1536 (Joannes Tritemii Abbatis Spanha-

mensis Epistolarum familiarium libri duo,

&c.).

3. A letter headed: "Ad Episcopu Ver-

dunen in Gallijs . .," foil. Ab~ob.

Beginning :
" Homo novus Lugduni est

qui veterum hebraeorum occultata et omni-

modam ut ipse idem assertor est . . . scien-

tiam . . . audet improbare."

4. An extract headed :
" Ex Epistola

Italici," fol. 3a.

Beginning: "Unde qudoq: oportet verba

diaboli interpretari per contrariii."

5. Two extracts from fieuchlin's " De
Arte Oabalistica" relating to the nJN njj,

foil. 2a—1&.

Headiag of the first extract :
" Johannis

Keuchlini Capnionis Phorcensis de hac Cabala

judiciu ex primo ejus De Arte Cabalistica

libro."

Beginning :
" Hac Tenus quidem rei meae

familiaris penuriam chartaceam."

Heading of the second extract : " Idem
libro de Arte Cabalistica tertio. pag. 836(?)."

Beginning: "Artem hanc rebus constare

tribus peritiorum opinio est."

The Hebrew words are repi-esented by

blanks in these extracts.

On fol. 12a is a note in French, siarned B
{i.e., according to a pencil note below, A. A.

Renouard, of Paris), stating that nos. 1—4,

and the entry on fol. 206a, are in the hand-

writing of Reuchlin, and that no. 5 is rather

later. M. Renouard says that he had com-

pared the writing of the leaves in question

with an undoubted autograph of Reuchlin's.

A further comparison with Reuchlin's

writing would seem to be necessary. The

writing on fol. 206a may, from the nature

of the case, be assumed to be Reuchlin's.

That entry was written out slowly and in

a formal hand. Nos. 1—4, if written by

Reuchlin, would be in his ordinary less

formal writing. The Hebrew words at the

beginning of no. 1 (n% mN22, and TSD "lISD

"13d) are, however, in a well-practised Italian

Rabbinic hand of the period ; and it does

not look as if these words were put in after

the Latin had been written out.

No. 5 is probably a good deal later than

nos. 1—4.

The entry relating to the earliest foliation

of the MS. {vide supra) is found on fol. 12/;,

and is as follows :
" Hucusq- sut folia cen-

tum nonoginta duo numerata 27 Aprilis An:

1576. Sequuntur nove folia latine scripta."

When this note was made, the leaves now
numbered foil. 1— 2 did not, therefore, form

part of the MS.

On fol. 205a (formerly 192) :
" Hoc est

ultimii foliorum hujus libri manu mea
signata."

On the verso of the same leaf a printed

coat of arms (apparently of a former owner)

has subsequently been affixed, with the fol-

lowing inscription underneath :

—

" Otto Gereon de Gutmannis ex Sobern-

heim, Archiepus Cyrenens: S. S: Theologiae

Doctor, Ser™ et Rev™' Dm Archiepi Colonien :

S: R: J: Princ: Electoris, Bavariae Ducis,

etc.: Suffraganeus et Consiliarius, Metropol:

Colonien: et Archidiaconalium B: M: V: ad

gradus, et S. Martiiii Embric: Eccl: Respec-

tive Praepositg Decang, Presbyter, Canonic:
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Capitular: et Archidiac. Ultraiect: TremoB:

et Hammon: A° 1624."

A seal is affixed to the left-hand lower

corner on the recto of the same leaf, and

also on the lower margin of fol. 13a.

741.

Add. 27,114.—Paper, about 8i- in. by 6, con-

sisting of 189 leaves, with 22 to 26 lines to

a page. Much stained and mutilated, only

a small number of leaves being preserved

intact. Oriental Rabbinic writing in different

hands. Dated A.M. 5263 (A.U. 1503).

[Alm. Coll., 221.]

nJN j")JJ of Joseph b. Abraham Gikatilia,

carelessly copied from a very defective MS.

A number of readings have been subse-

quently cofrected, and there are also addi-

tions in the margin.

The MS. is, however, interesting on ac-

count of its preface, the contents of foil.

1—2 and 11. 1—6 of fol. 3a being found

neither in the printed text nor in other

Museum MS3.

The poem at the beginning consists of nine

(now mutilated) lines (if indeed nothing is

missing before these), the last half-line being:

n"pjn ^hD^ 2ri£in yr Then : u'Dty • innrjn -ioi<

From fol. 3a, 1. 7 onwards the MS. con-

tinues (with variations) as the usual text

('Ol N''yiONp''J Dmnx 'in =1DV 'JJ*). The author's

place of abode is given as '"^nd nona (see

the reference in the preceding number).

Among the notes relating to the defective

condition of the MS. from which the present

copy was made are the following :—

-

Fol. 71a :—

lyn arn iv^ Dn;;iir ':v nn ))bnr] vz in^on

Fol. 102a :—

• r]pn)!r\2 '/^^*^JD id • vbi ':i\i> vzd i^oa ion

Amono- the other omissions is the first

n^'i:' of pai't III. (though not noticed by the

scribe), fol. 175& beginning : T22n nv^.

The scribe's colophon (fol. 1896) is as

follows :

—

D-D'' 'to r\2V2 •'!^\'3nn nin "ison npnv^ •'/lo'^tt'n

inxi njHK T'jnmja'? "•"' hdv n^v nna tyin':'

-)''V^r\ iQpn T'y^jn "'J^* 'wn ^ban iDisb imy

i-ip'' 'nn 'D' 'tyn n^'^n'^K npy tT2 nobv •'nnijtyon

nnp2 ijmK n^'^^i 1^:20 mnon ^ypn^ tt'Vd

• nby d:i -pya n^-)B2 "tid fy^-Mnb

On the lower part of fol. ] 75a (end of

part ir.) the scribe wrote : piopry T^ijn 2ny2,

but he made no sufficient attempt to fill in

the name in the quasi-ornamental design.

742.

Or. 62.—Paper, about 12 in. by 8, consisting

of 251 leaves. There are, with few excep-

tions, two columns to a page, with generally

32 to 35 lines to a column. The quires, as in-

dicated by the catchwords, consist mostly of

12 leaves each. There is a Hebrew foliation

down to fol, 142, the first number preserved

being EDJ on fol. 2, thus showing that the

first fifty-seven leaves are missing. The
MS. is also imperfect at the end, and a

number of leaves are stained, torn, or

worm-eaten. German Rabbinic writing of

the fifteenth to sixteenth century.

I. The greater part of Joseph ben Abra-
ham Gikatilia's mj< njj. Fol. la.

First extant words : JT'Ttt'yn Jiynm lyty

"'pbnrf iiD in;:? (second -W'V of '2 pbn).

t So apparently. The entry is written in a kind of

ornamented letters.
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Several of the leaves are misplaced, the

proper order (as indicated in almost every

case by later notes at the bottom of the

pages) being foil. 1—18, 20—23, 19, 24—39,
41, 40, 43—141. Fol. 42 is a duplicate of

fol. 44 and the first seven lines of fol. 45ft,

col. l.f

The text is often carelessly written, and

corrections and additions in later writing

ai-e in a number of instances given in the

margin.

Appended to this work (foil. 142a—143&)

is a piece beginning :

—

• '^'pHNty no r^v ivmn'p •'K'33 m^ "'jor:) rhav

End :—

u?-\n '^: uwb irao Qri;b iiv):r\ bD i^iiaxt:? nm
iTin ru -)Qiiu; nm ^J-|'73^^< ^iw n^v t^im dj3j

niaSia 'm^^ mDbrtn istyi n'?^ Dnr '':n o

The explanation of a case like that of

David and Bath-Sheba is here found in the

fact that persons sometimes marry who are

not fitted for each other. In such cases a

subsequent marriage may be the really true

one.

On fol. 144 (by a later hand) the principal

contents of the work are referred to the

folios dealing with them.

II. niDDn -isw of Todros ben Joseph

Abu'l-'Afia, containing mystical expositions

of Agadic passages in the Babylonian Tal-

mud. Fol. 145a.

Foil. 145a—1565 give a complete table of

contents (in the hand of the original scribe)

t The Hebrew foliation answers, however, to the

present irregular order of the leaves. The number N3
has been omitted.

* Sanhedrin, fol. 107a.

'= Comp. Kiddushin, fol. 70a.

which shows that besides the tractates to be

enumerated below, the MS. originally con-

tained JnuiriD, rao, and rti^np. The entire

number of sinaller sections is given as 496,

but thei-e are occasional slips in the enumera-

tion (the numbers ^<p—:ip e.g. are omitted

both in the table of contents and in the later

numbers accompanying the text).

On fol. 156/^, col. 2, is a brief set of lines

beginning : "'JD'? vn •^Vii ''JiDlp. Then p''bv,

followed by the title : lUDrr -|21J< 13D.

The poem beginning ibwJ VJlbl IISIX

comes next. Then '1D1 pHT ^^<, followed by

'IDT Dnm voya. The acrostic ^VV ]2 DTI"nZ2

b'ji' 'I'pn is, however, spoiled by the reading

irnmo no instead of n^ibB 11D. Compare

the printed text (No\yydwor, 1808) and Neu-

bauer, Bodl. Cat., no. 1599.

The text beo^ins on fol. 1576, and contains

the following parts : DIDin ; D2V, fol. 180a
;

n'pOD, fol. 193a; JTjyj-i, fol. 199a; njMH, fol.

205a ; nwn t^KI, fol. 216ft ; HDID, fol. 224a ;

D^nDB, fol. 229a
; Tb)n, fol. 2346 ; ?mTi;, fol.

240a ; moi', fol. 242a ; naiD, fol. 248a (last

extant words: "IDDI nn p3j-)Dn bn in § 447,

rinx: I'pK p-)3).

The printed edition only contains DOiD,

n2'\i?, D"nD3, njon, nj'^n vi^-\, nb^ja, r\':vr],

and n^lD. Compare Neubauer, op. cit., nos.

1599, &c., and see the B. M. MS., Or. 2782

[Cat. no. 738].

For references to the literature on the

subject see Steinschneider, Boul. Cat., coll.

2678-9 ; H. J. Michael, D^nn "iiN, pp. 428-9.

The wording of the text differs pretty

frequently from the printed edition, but it is

carelessly written at times.

743.
Add. 16,407.—Vellum, about 8| in. by 6,

consisting in its present form of 135 leaves,

but (as shown by the earlier foliation now
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beginning with 7) liaving originally con-

tained 141 leaves. There are generally 40

lines to a page. Most of the quires contain

10 leaves each. There are in the greater

part of the MS. catchwords from folio to

folio, but at the end of quires these are

sometimes distinguished by special marks.

Italian Rabbinic writing, in different hands,

of the fifteenth century. The leaves have

been too closely cut.

[Rezzi Collection, acquired Jan. 1847.
J

It contains the following^ collection of

works :

—

I. pTA nyv of Joseph ben Abraham Gika-

tilia. Fol. la. See the printed editions (Riva

di Trento, 1561; Cremona, 1561; and Korzec,

1785).

The headino: is :—

•

]2 siDV fm sjm X31D pnjm ddhh lanty

'PT QrT^2ii '-) pnman D3n,i -n^D ]2 ibi:-'

The Latin title :
" Porta Justitiae " is

written twice on the upper mai'gin.

The text should be compared with the

printed editions. There are a number of

additions and corrections in the margin.

At the end the scribe wrote :

—

yiii -pB sn^ niii

''"'' iiuo nbh

The words an ^K evidently allude to the

scribe's name pnT {vide infra). ribh—irbr\r\

^^ biih.

TI. ^^^n^ nso, attributed (though not in

the present MS.) to Rabbi Nehunyah ben
hak-Kaneh. Pol. 40a.

t Originally im and corrected in llio margin into '2"!.

X In the margin : "^^OpM ND-

There are a number of corrections and

additions in the margin; compare the

printed editions.

The MS. ends :—

nona b2^^ n^n b2^ m\si i^ra bv rbyi yspi

wyv V2wb nnvi nip i2''ii/3D rv7\'v vbv "rps")

Jellinek (Beitriige zur Geschichte der Kab-

balah, i. 72—4) concluded the comparatively

late date of the work (though in any case

much prior to the ini) from the explanation

(near the end) of the term HTi^'' as being

ns-DKT i!iWb, this sense of m^li"' having so far

only been traced back to the time of Isaac

Israeli (tenth century). The argument is,

however, very considerably weakened by the

fact that Isaac Israeli distinctly says in con-

nection with this point: D'ty-l3nn p'pnj -|2D

(see Literaturbl. des Orients, 1850, col. 168;

S. Sachs, n^nnn, i., 40).

As compared to the J~n'?''2^< ")3D (which some

hold to be Ceonic, but which Jellinek f—on

insxifficient grounds, as it seems—assigns to

Jacob Nazir, of the twelfth century) the

TTiin 'D develops a much more primitive

form of the ten jlTTBD than is given in the

work just named.

I

III. rrn lyno, as incorporated in vin in?.

Fol. 60&.

A comparison of the text with Add.
27,009, II. [Cat. no. 751] shows that both
MSS. go back to the same form of the

original. The part omitted in Add. 27,009,
fol. 95a (see the description of that MS.)
is also omitted here, though without any
indication of a break, and compare also e.g.

fol. 595 in the present MS. with fol. 82a.

in Add. 27,009. A comparison of this form
of the text with the printed editions might
be useful.

t n'^npn nODrt 'n.\ German part, p. 5.

+ See, however, Neubauer, J. Q. R., iv., 357 sqq.
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As no leaves are missing in the present

copy, the end as well as the part wanting

after fol. 75 in the other Musenm MS. named
are found here. There are also marginal

notes, including some few in Latin.

There is no indication either here or in

Add. 27,009 that the Midrash originally

formed part of the "iril. The evidence of the

MSS. as to this and other parts incorporated

in the tnn nnT is conflicting.

IV. The jm'^Ejnn U'ITS described under Add.

27,009, I. (where also some variant readings

from the present MS. are given). Fol. 71a.

There is here neither scribe's nor author's

heading ; but there is the Latin title :
" Ex-

positio orationum p Cabala."

The D''b'iJ^ are in their proper places in

the introductory parts of the treatise. No
Tin"n rb^n follows the work.

Y. [m^JDn ^aya "13d], i.e. the Commentary

of Menahem Recanati on the Command-
ments. Fol. 100a.

Foil. 100a—101a contain (in an Italian

Rabbinic hand finer than the rest) an index

of the miiO dealt with, the number being

102. At the head of this index is the follow-

ing (in a smaller hand) :

—

DnjD "in Dinnv m^o jnjn irj wiO'^D an ^b^a

•)n3 ins D)?ia on d'^ok? dt^d il^2^^n nn bb^

The text dealing with the Commandments

(fol. 102a to about the middle of fol. 1216)

should be compared with the printed editions

(Constantinople, 1544; Basle, 1581; Amster-

dam, 1708). A number of passages have

been added in the margin, and there are

also some marginal Latin notes.

The heading (fol. 102a, in a smaller later

hand) is : DnjD nn nnn r)T)2ian lo k^itsh nt

t Written over the line.

VOL. III.

hib^ v6 Hi? ^:03pnr^. Over this :
" Expo pre-

ceptorum Recanaten."

On the bearing of the titles of the int

(^*':'^'1D^ "inr and bTrjn int) found here see

Jellinek, Beitriige, I., pp. 22-3, and compare

Landauer, Literatui'blatt des Orients, 1845,

pp. 195, 326 (note 4). A complete com-

parison of the passages concerned with the

"int is still a desideratum, the additions noted

below also containing several such references.

At the end of the Commandments (fol.

1216) the MS. has:—

m"? iij^u Doni-n jTiij;:3n b^ ^r:bv2 njm

^\:2^t2 nn^?m 'inon -ixurj Dsyio -)TVii jiijJDn

DQva nii/yn ab nviOD nnin dji ni^nn iinro

'v'ii ^2b'' D'-ai'n b^i nnr mjnj nnrzn bv i^sn^ty

• -\V) ob'iV ij'^nb}*
"''' av2 ib2 lanjNi rnba a-<v2

Then follow the additions (down to fol.

1316), which are not contained in the

printed text.

Beojinning of additions :—
muan r2)!2 'pnjn ibn ^-l^<:iDty no inn nr\V)

^ba fbn Niyni KJ^':'^J'?^:ln S3}<n * nin y\Tb2

Lower down on the same page :

—

amnyn -)Vii Dn^^* a^y^y -ixn"? un Don;:

nrn nsDn D'^my njio nr\'''n

The nnrrK D''T''^V treated are the relation

between m^JOn Dvp and man's approach to

the Deity, the unity of God and His relation

to the ten mT3D, &c.

The following quotations may be given.

Fol. 1226 :—

irj< Niun o ':2H) n? ino -i-]Tr\n b;^! bi Kim

nMorh t:'^ bi mrr nm by^i >i-)pJ2rt nnj-i raio

D
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Fol. ]23i:—

IK'n K?Da Niinrr {i.p. the j-iitbd) on nsi

bbD ntn innK' Don m!:^ ^^^<:^D n^jt 'npipn

Fol. 125&:—
niTBDm miDn r-'jyn 'n-ii'? vi"d \-ix-jai

• nrn ]wb2 D'h^iyr] ]r2 mab 'irr; 'nj^^inty noo

nba fwa-) I'Nt iiQip T'^< o ji'jirjip ^<^-:!^• "'J3D id

Fol. 129a:—
• i:;ra lai;^ nj-i:n3T n'psnn r'Jyo imj< nnyi

Fol. 130ft:—

nrij Sinn eiib rsn T^;?J•^^< r^hma') ^p'bv2

':''?D nn ^-l''^* yT i<bi niiby nn-irro n''jv:3 imjt

!:;•> i^ny o i><na n^D^r\b 'b nui^'i • • •

r>* np'^<

nnm m'prn nby N-'m d'^o'? jr-'sii-n'? d'ppj -im

=110 r^<o )tovn^< nnti/nai ij<d 'axii' • r\^2Dn

j-n^Pi^n n'^p p d^* ffw ykr^ n\-7 nnbnp o 'dni

nxipjn nj-ittf>}-in ni'SD^ r3^r:i '^id f'x Nipjn

r\ii-)i bih riSn njio d:t • uix-n -itfND nntirrrj

nji:;?on n-i-^j'- isd '^31 'aiNi lo nn^nv ''b

miMj D-nii;! D^ti^'pti^n • nrn |iii;'?n ruit:'!<-in

o 511D r^< nrj-i nun -i3Dn ^:twb nn ':3i mn "'3

§'101 ncDH j-n^rix

" I.e. Asher b. David l^NIH ]2

t ^^ti'^i'^ is added in the margin.

X I.e. b-nyr] ina or n'^bi^h inn.

§ See the Commentary ascribed to Ramban, printed

e.g. in the Mantua edition of the "IHT, 1562. The
quotation by Kecanati proves an early date of com-
position.

Among the authorities referred to are

also Azriel (fol. 127i), R. Yehudah Tcn,!

and Ela'zar of Worms (fol. 1246). The

mi !:'110 is laid under contribution, and

the rMp7\ U N^Jira '1 Ji'^BjI is considered (fol.

125a). The D''3iajn mx:i is referred to on

fol. 130a.

The treatise ends :

—

jiyn Vib^ Din p\:ivnrh aiKb -h 'ini rx djt

Tjiiiih inoT 1:311 ^"^ii immLj'' iibv nn.31:;

iri^i-'i vmnD ^:b rby^ ivjnii Dt^n 'jij;Tty non

bv Tni i"i3i:?i< mriDty nab ij''Dti ijinna mx'^B:

VI. An exposition of ^TDn ilDia in ac-

cordance with that given in mi 'i£;iia. Fol.

131&.

This part is a Hebraized form (with con-

siderable modifications at the end) of a

portion contained in Aramaic in no. u\. of

the present MS. (q.v.).

It treats on the Dnni nili?:u connected

with nnj^D, followed by a few remarks on

the beginning of llTDn j1D13.

Heading :

—

no 'zb n'pnpn iii bv inan jiDin '"'3 iir

mi i:nian ixnat:;

End:

—

m J11Q i:iJ3 Kin nDin be do o nnia
"iN Di^'m Nii'N m;ni:>'' did 1a^* id byi uh^r\ vb;r

><ip><

The scribe's colophon, which follows this

part (fol. 133a) reads :—

•

'-\'Vi'o -ryiT] pn-r "•jf^ imdjid iddi nr

in^jiDDDi nnbr --nBis Dp:i;^ irijDD D'lvjbnn

ii;iirD ji'ipi I'^nnm pTi nytirn lyni x:•lp:l^<D

nriD mbsjina lyn^sm tinxn nip'n • mi
' NJipj!><n 11 iMty iTimo 'PD ;rn"i bi^jnj '1 •-b

t The handwriting of the second scribe begins on

fol. 576 and continues to fol. 99& (end of part iv.). It

has already been remarked that foil. 100a—101a are in

a third hand.
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'iD.pna Dn:a in onnnty sir^j^n i^^n^sn d3d«

litDn DD-in '*3 DJ -iJ-iD3n -f-n b'^ aizni; nn'^t

mn;^^ 'nn pnr ^i^^ n^iiriD inoi Tn bv

'IDT ';i;iT "nn::;m

Then follows (VII.) a piece entitled nn"
nxj, in the same handwriting as the colo-

phon, &c.

Beginning: b:i niBD^* • -\ni^ -^f^V) "tnj<
"-''

Tj'^ii^'^SJ, the author's name (as indicated

in acrostic) being Joseph ben Abraham ibn

Wakkar. See Zunz, Literaturgeschichte der

Synagogalen Poesie, p. 503.

On fol. 135a is a note recording Kimhi's

explanation of Isaiah xlix. 12.

744.

Or. 5403.—Paper and vellum, about 7^ in.

by 4|, consisting of 112 leaves, with 25 to

28 lines to a page. Italian Pabbinic writing

of apparently the fourteenth to fifteenth

century. Imperfect. Fol. 59 is mutilated,

and some other leaves are shghtly damaged.

The greater part of Joseph b. Abraham
Gikatilia's miN nji^iy. See the printed

editions, and also Harley 5510, i. [Cat. no.

754], &c.

First extant words : "IJTIX JTIQIJI rhv)?)

-lOti; H'"' (in ]ltyj<"in Ott;n; about the middle

of col. 2, fol. N'' b, in edit. Piva di Trento,

1561).

Last words :
['''] XT' l^'N ni:?X "7101 (in QVn

yt'Pii^, col. 2, fol. tDi?a in the same edition).

745.

Add. 17,807.—Vellum, about 8 in. by 5f,

consisting of 45 leaves, with 33 lines to a

page. The first 70 leaves of the original

MS. are missing, and 52 other leaves are

wantinof after fol. 8. The extant catchwords

and signatures {e.g. foil. 18b, 19a, 28b) show

that the gatherings consist of 10 leaves

each. Italian Pabbinic writing of appa-

rently the fourteenth century.

It contains :

—

I. Two fragments of Joseph b. Abraham

Gikatilia's nnK ^^'^y^ (Hebrew foUation:t

w-n;;, b\)-:bp).

Compare the printed editions and no. 754,

I., &c.

First extant words : ^^^!< Df^b D^DI^SDn (ed.

Mantua, 1561, Ja, 3rd line from bottom).

End of the first fragment (fol. 8b) : bnp O
on bii')V (ed. Mantua, n^a, 2nd line from

bottom).

The second fragment (fol. 9a) begins

:

i^'B^vr^rt Db^V (ed. Mantua, i'a, 1. 12), con-

tinuing to the end of the work, the following-

epigraph being added : ni')iin "ISD U'^m ]iiD2'\

'^2•) m ^yb ]r)'\:n inn • n^nn'?! at:;':' rtb);2r[

II. plisn ni?!^, also known as t^lpn mJX,
of Moses b. Nahman. Fol. 13a.

Compare the printed editions.

Heading :

—

Beffinninsf :

—

"IDT Pit invnn "nu • i-irjiy-i mn" idii-'

At the end are here the following short

pieces in addition to the six D^pis of the

printed text.

a. A piece beginning (last line of fol.

226) :—

]QTn inixt' D"ij<in a'-'^Dxr^n mr\ ''22

b. A nbsn beginning (fol. 23a) :

—

nh' piDDD ^<2ir^ bM:in ma? wjob ]r.i~) ^T'

t There is also an old foliation in ordinary figures

wliicli begins with ful. 9.
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c. Another n'?S)n beginning (fol. 236):—

At the end (fol. 23&) :—

pi^n "^nn rw\v jiiryn p-r:irr n;nir iaSti?j

III. A series of kabbalistical tracts

beaded :

—

11D' byi DnDTD D'^*'?i33 DnoJ^DT "ISDm 'iOlp^'?

-iv:)N t:?><-in d'^^jij ntyt'ty wyv /r-noNn nt'npn

1. n^-|,t3^{^ rh'ypn -ip'ya xtJaiD i^nj:. Fol.

2 Ah.

This portion, t which treats on the unity

and transcendence of the Deity, begins :

—

um j?i HDDnn o-nn xn"? iiism b'^Nin 'jni*

rrr-^jTrD no-'m -ip>yn nr o • D»:'n nn' bji^m

jiQxn ;;;t •'jix • ^'^2^r2\ "^nj -no • vj^n^"?
"'"'^ no

lo^j^ 11 a'':)r:r \y ]'ni ':'3iy ^<im nnj< nnprr o
IN'pa U'Ni ni:;p i:\sT ijid ij-'Xt njn':' irsi t^aty

s'?N ji^vj ij'Ni "^Dt:; jiirr "raf^ nix ij^si einiy ir2<i

b-2V2.

A kind of doctrine which has affinity with

moderate pantheistic teaching, but repudiates

the extreme form of it, is expressed e.g. on

fol. 25a :—

nyun ''rn?^ D^i;?n ban ><im in abiyn bn n'pn

t'n.i xinty 'jDrj '^itj xipj irx nn^bni yooi

D'j^nnjn bn bv n'psidi d-i xini:? ^<'?^< jD'^rn

End :—
•'-imn n'^x "rn ip-;? nr tJinob nrn nn x^kv

2. jiinxn r'Jyn inx t:;iTn. Fol. 26a.

This short piece begins :

—

bh nrjj* ^lyjiii >nd §nnn-i?:n p p ninxrt

'ini Dn-inKo ^y^r:b^

t See Steinschneider, Leyden Cat., p. 98.

X It may here be noted that one of the accusations

brought against Spinoza by the authorities of the Amster-
dam Synngogue, was the inference he drew from the

application of the epitliet "PHJ to the Deity that it

possessed the attribute of extension.

§ Comp. niD UV nnn, Jcllinek, 'ini 'nj, p. 43;
also nni ji^t:'N-in, 82, § i.

3. piD3n n'^nprr nojnn (MS. nn^i) inx irj^a

yiN* ID' rM:i'D'n2.
"'"''. Fol. 266,

Beginning :

—

d>-\y!r^ DrvD 'i nnpn N~in •• noonn nin^

ami ;i32: mvD miD
End :—

This piece is a part of the po it^mo ; com-

pare Jellinek, i:?-norT JT'n, ii., pp. 88-39. It

is embodied in the nN"'bsn 'D (ed. Korzec),

fol. i^h (end of col. 2) to :h.

4. JirniJ^ ;rmt< "^ti^ dz' tyiTS. Fol. 27&.

This piece is substantially identical with

HK^bsn 'D (ed. Korzec, 1784), fol. rbh (lower

part of col. 1) to \ba, col. 1.

Beffinningf :

—

amnion "-"''
J^^< ><t' sinty -o • • • vxn'''? "-"'» tid

'im ii'n><

It ends with a form of prayer beginning

ir'^ip yaty.

5. vov J^^<np i"jyn xbsia inx i:^iTn. Fol.

316.

This portion treats on Ps. Ixviii. 15 and
the mystical ideas suggested by it.

Beginning :

—

t> u-^yiT2 tn^j^vniNi v^v na^-^p smpn b-2

vhi^ tonsn j<-ipn ba • ^iv 0-isn 'jiy Qjno
'xnv p ii:ira!i; '-)-[ -nj"? • • '7t^* ^<^^^ "i • • •

!:;-)sn

'ini ^<nun p'os f<im kiu-ib j^dhi

End:—
^DPiJDQ n>ni nb''bn ^:;nn Dp vow in n\ntyn'i

'im DV2vn ii2:i ay

Many Talmudical passages are introduced.

6. >ayan vr'3;rn n^biqi bniprj nni< iqj^d
nonnn nm-'j-ii n'pi /in^BDn. Fol. 336.

This part is found (with variations) i

the latter portion of the nN''?3n 'D.

in

t This word is repeated in the MS.; but add plplDI
after ya^ (see Dimn, fol. 156).
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Beginning (comp. ed. Korzec, lapa, near

the beginning of col. 1) :

—

Nini:? '•jioipn ^^^v'^ no v'^^b (^>c)>2''b ba ''nn^

Ninsr ""j-iK^iai n-nnn nnoa "pj^ity ij; ropn

'^2^ iQipDi "TO"!;:; n^vto: misD • • -r^n^ n^n

Tlie section ends with the brief enumera-

tion of the Jill''/!: hb given on col. 2 of fol.

"•pft in the printed edition.

See also Add. 27,187, in.—vii. [Cat. no.

753] for nos. 1—3, 5—6.

7. ?? Db'^v 'iixj ba ^bii\D: r\-)2WPi-] m^'Ntt?

r\b2pn npTn. Fol. 40i.

a. The response of Hai Gaon on the rela-

tion between the rtM:2 y and the ten mTiSD.

Besrinnins :

—

>'j<rr (nc) njui • • • "^n^n tisvj'? n'^-'X^r nbam

See Jellinek, Beitrage, ii., pp. 11—14.

b. -^Mi r:v2 b\ "•'an •]T2-) X)a±i r\-)nii nb^av

TO mxi paip. Fol. 42a..

Besfinnino' :—

-

ij:nK J^^<D nn^t D'-jiKjn mnn b^<!:'b is^Din

noip -iiKa nnoi:' noa i^^jy i"? ::'•' ^* b^ ]Mi:n

His reply, based on what he had found

written "HDn mi DSltOn, is to the effect, that

these three are all inx T"Jr, having one and

the same Vliv, like 2b, nan, and b^n^ in a

living organism, and only distinguishable by

their effects.

The response is referred to in Shemtob b.

Shemtob's mjIDNn -)SD, iv. 19 (near the end).

c. miiu -)y:n iwjn dv2 imj'pap -ina naxD
vnv/T)Xl 'j-|^ i2D:n uvn. Fol. 426.

Beginning :

—

\-oti; ''NJ'jn 2-)^ • • DDm ipi ti;?>^< D'^t^^n'-n hm

ty-tprr JirniN mi:in b2^pD n\-n • • • n^-ban ;;i:id

D^jiy vis"? vi^Diy i^a ny\:)in vTDbno nnn-'nom

m3><2iDi n')-\'))in nijp i^jpt"? in^K? • wm -\U!:?

]r\2T\2^ DVJiMi V2ia mii."! pi ^bp2 mpipn

vT'D^n'? b\ Q2nn x\a:in nal^^]^ nb2p tid by

In what follows are mentioned "'IIO'PE) 3"l

pT Tix:i, 'pt •''pnnn in^'pi* 'i, and nj<^bv:2;?o ma DDrr

tt^yj "in':' xniy, who quotes qdh -inj* pp'\~\Q

whom he had met in ^t^<''?V'^t•. A diagram

of mn'' in the style of writing referred to is

inserted in the latter portion of the text.

d. n^i'-HDii ^oyzan ma loaa (not connected

with Hai G-aon). Fol. 43a.

Beginning :
—

]vb:? -)r)2 ' inn mT-SD iz'i;'? ma d);id ^-l^<^D

va^ n^rby mo Nim u v -iNt/rr b2v ''3

]rby in2 Dxipj p"? njDD n'?ya'?

End:—

iv"?;; "1/1D is in this little tract declared to

be /Ti'p''yn Jlbv, and the nine mi^BD pro-

perly speaking are connected with the TMuiV

D-y'pn, to which is added ^l^2bo HQV Y"ij<2 mo.

At the end :

—

mn'' iiUD pin pnT Xinbn nbm

On foil. 44&, 45a, 456 are a number of

entries of the birth of children, accompanied

in some cases by data for a horoscope. The

first of these may here be given in full as a

specimen :

—

'J Dv ni'iD \-in 'b nib-): nmi bujm mzo la^on

'«' r\yw2 'laDNT u n':i^a^ n:^ ido K^-rnb "'a^ 'n

tt^om ei'pK 12J-IN0 ttnn'? dv Dnt:?j; 'niijn iiniynn

'"pi ')'? §'i"FD 'D nt'£2n ;:'ai:;n n-rn y2m ^mxa
n'^inin 'j<nnt:;i o^pi 'ar2 '-no '^< ^n^<n ht.-it

"pn '-\2 '110 ':ij n'pan pr^i "pn 'i: '-no '^<

\- A person of Morocco.

X I.e. 'n ^n"? nSlj"! (not a date).

" Add D-'tt/y^yi (A.M. 5297= 1537).

§ I.e. mj-no.
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'T' nonn 'n ti'^^^i' ni:?;'-! 'pi 'v '"iiQ 'id "'QiKnn

Underneath the above is a similar record,

in the same hand, of the birth of a son (=1DV)

on the 27th of Jmie, 1538.

The two entries on fol. 45a record the

birth of children on the 28th of March, 1531,

and the 20th of March, 1538, respectively,

the names being Jacob and Sarah.

These entries contain no data for a horo-

scope, but they both have the characteristic

datum : r:by2 uy j-nsD:j nii'Nti' n'u;'b\D mot-an

«iDX -i^yn p:v p^y^\^.

Between the two entries is a table con-

taining twenty-two methods of transposing

the letters of the alphabet, the first being

'^2^ W2. na, and the last 'iDi ni ba.

The first entry on fol. 45^ only gives tlie

date from the Creation and that of the

Christian era (June 27, 1538) for the birth

of a son named Joseph (relating to the same

event as the second entry on fol. 445).

The second (seemingly in the same hand

as those on fol. 446) records the birth of a

son {pnv) on the 22nd of October, 1539.

Elaborate data of the positions of the

heavenly bodies are given.

There is another entry underneath, which

is, however, not sufficiently legible.

746.

Add. 27,142.—Paper, about 8f in. by 6f,

written in the fifteenth to sixteenth century,

and containing 110 leaves.

[Alm. Coll., 249.]

I. Foil. 2a—18a, with 26 to 32 lines to a

full page. Italian cursive writing.

* Gump. JlOia, fol. 3a.

The Commentary on the mjrr, of which a

part (to about the middle of fol. Qb of the

MS.) has been embodied, under the name of

Joseph b. Abraham Gikatilia, in Mose de

Leon's r^DDnn Vii2n ibd (or b'ptyan isd),

printed in 1608 at Basle.

The last paragraph in the MS. begins :

—

Dnpnty nain Nbn •••
^J'7^<J iva ri6ii ^ii2

^:^]^2ii nbMi±> ij'^xJ lt:'^* it nD-in noijn

End:—
"\2^ jn lyipnn b^^D DDt) n^rf^ nrrr i^tyn

The heading prefixed to the work is :

—

A note, written in a not much later hand,

states, however, that Joseph b. Abraham

Gikatilia is the author, the work being so

referred to by YKap"?}* (Solomon al-Kabis) in

his Commentary on the mjn, the name of

the author of the njiann V^^)^'2 not being

known.

II. Foil. 186—366, in the same hand-

writing as the preceding part.

A number of Jimo contained in a more

or less modified form in Mose de Leon's

m22nn VB2n isd, comprising n''i£''ijn l^D, tid

iP'Bnrr, n2\V V2V tid, mSD DV TID (very brief),

r\Wn ^i^-) 11D, HDIDH 11D, D''")"I33 TlD, TID

jiirii^m 2h-\bn, nb't^n tid, ^y^oym q'n'^d no,

n'pm iiyn nio, nij"''rm dii"' v^v t\v. These are

followed (fol. 346 sgq.) by a fragmentary

piece headed : 'Ol «n'nj ^'t?:ii^ apVI piDS tyiTS

(1 Chronicles iv. 22 and part of v. 23), the

comments beginning : lODDl "b^ bri "'D Di^lb ty

ntrr r^Vn nt^-n v:^vb w-i''Si, and breaking off

abruptly with b^") Nin O 1:^1: 'iJDi:?'' "nj yTiE)!

III. Foil. 37a—99a, written partly in

Italian square-Rabbinic characters (down to

t On tlie questions connected -with this work see the
description of Add. 27,003 (Cat. no. 7G9).
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the middle of fol. 65a), and partly in Italian

cursive (different hand from i. and ii.).

There is a lacuna after fol. 46.

I3iy nrjt^ 'd of Abraham b. Samuel Abu '1-

'Afia. See "Literaturbl. des Orients," 1845,

p. 471.

There is an opening poem in the order of

p~)VH in the first hemistich, and 2J< in the

second, beginning : DMi b:i2 ^T~)^vb IT" \"in.

Beginning of the preface :

—

"inp b'\vn^ n^22br^ ?;; in: b^i^n nrrt urn Q^v^i

matynDn bv

In the first three sections (entitled D^aXD)

the author characterises the four classes of

persons spoken of in " Literaturblatt des

Orients," loc. cit. Then follow three sections

(onytt') treating on the writings of buTW \'3Dn

D'Oimpn. The subsequent portions treat on

prophets and prophecy, li'n D>"'T', the U'<V

tt'-nsan (largest part), ^r\''-l, &c.

End:—
• lyi rhv mj pN • lyiD bnxn uv \-\2vy\

At the conclusion (on the mutilated fol.

99) is a poem beginning P,'iV l^Jnj IBli' nQ>^,

and ending in the author's characteristically

confident fashion :

—

isiD ajn ^"A n\i^ i^h

-i3ty nD^< ^yv lyi

The author takes pains to emphasize the

fact that his special domain (regarded by

him as the highest form of the Kabbalah

:

jT'XIU nblp) consists in treating on the

^lisan UV. On fol. h2a he states that he

had already written on this subject (l) "lIN

bDii/n, (2) "^U'J p, (3) tptt'nn ibd, (4) "ibdh dtib,

DmDD DUl annsi. Compare the list given

in H. J. Michael, u'^'r^n -n^<, pp. 117-118.

On the same page of the MS. is also found

the statement that he composed the present

work A.M. 5051 (A.D. 1291).

He quotes the DOinj mvj, Ibn Ezra, and

Nahmanides,

IV. A piece (in good Italian cursive ; the

same writing continuing to the end of the

MS.) headed: n'^Dprt ]"3J'D irrx bb:i. Fol.

100&.

Beginning :

—

'vy^ b-2 u •'jnjj-ia r7\^ anmn "^^d irmi*

f\^pr\ bv ^D^ZT\ :i3 sin nn^nty n?:3^< najir^n

On fol. 101 & begins the often occurring

simile :

—

iib2 mpnx DHi:' "'Bon r-'^yn bvD -[b bwuvi

'oi b^2^D^^2 on o Tn'Si uw
End:—

V. A piece headed mn iv^Sl Dn:o 'i nm
"^kt }<t:?"'''?jnJD "1T;?'''?N 'I (having much afiBnity

Avith parts of miD Dty IDD of Abraham of

Cologne). Eol. 1026.

Bearinnino' :

—

b ]"3D3 rrin'' idd n"i

Endt:—

VI. An exposition of the ten mi'SD. Fol.

1046.

Beginning of brief preface :

—

jin^SD 1!:'^ Oil o ^^b2\>\

A little lower down :
—

abj^J ~im xim ivb:s; ijid nj^ipj njirx-i .-n''3D

The second nTiSD, viz. na^n, is identified

with Q'^n D'n^^ mi of the ni'^T 'D, and the

riT'A'' 'D is similarly referred to in connection

with other m"i"'SD.

t Ste note on no. 748, i. t Compare Add. 15,299, xi., &c.
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At tlie end (fol. 107ft) is a passage be-

ginning :

—

j<DD iKipj d?2 rrno unv mTBon nynty

YII. An exposition of the first tliree

rm'SiD with the addition of some few re-

marks on other Sephiroth. Fol. 107ft.

Beginninof :—

-

Near the end :

—

nba tJiy 11123 inn m'^^-rr ^h);^ inj< inD "pjn

VIII. A piece on ITiDJaa, &c. Fol. 108&.

Beginning :

—

ii^r^ ^21 a^:) ^Du;^ d^jbh ni:' ]Mm^ o u^np

IT ]a ii:in

Farther on the question is discussed

whether there is anything higher than the

]vbv "iri3 or not, the author deciding : nsnil

iriDn l:;^J-)n ]vbv in^a n':'>'D^ Ji'^vb:; nn-D i^^r

'Oi m"?;?.-! nbv ^<^^

To tliis piece is attached a short note

(fol. 109&) explaining that the phrase n;n

njl^' V33 refers to Metatron.

IX. A passage on the question why good-

ness and success do not always go together.

Fol. 109^^.

Befrinnina: :

—

•"JBQ -h ;i/"n P'Ti n'j 'jsa -i\i3n i3di ti:j><

vj^ bv Yu;-'W2 oi ' -inyi:''? ;?iyi n\-i inD pn^jntt^

'131 jinyjn
End:—

3n'i n^Kj"? pion T:i^ini n'^Dm I'pon r^jy V3ni

• D-DDn nD'?in ovjn^ no'isn

On fol. 985 is the following censor's entry:

Camillo Jagel, 1611 in(?) Lugo.

747.
Add. 27,155.—Paper, about lOf in. by 7f,

consisting of 34 leaves. There are two

columns to a page, with 49 lines to a

column. Italian cursive wj-iting ; dated

A.M. (5)547 (A.D. 1787).

[Alm. Coll., 265.

J

nniia iT'i2 "iE)D of Abraham b. Isaac of

Granada.

The text appears to have been copied

from the printed edition (Amsterdam, 1648),

although it occasionally differs from it in

some small points. See also part ii. in the

next number and Add. 26,930, ii.

On fol. 1 ft : '01 D3nn DDtt'' * nmjo nnn ibd,

as on the title-page of the printed text.

At the end :

—

•)D':iV ri'i Dvn D-om nil nD^'^on b^ D'piym

T3 DJ-ID D2V
{i.e. 1787 A.D., as already stated).

748.
Add. 27,120.—Paper, about 9f in. by 7,

consisting of 138 leaves, with 23 lines to a

page. Italian Rabbinic (foil. 1-—115) and

cursive (foil. 116— 138) of the eighteenth

century.
[Alm. Coll., 227.]

I. tpliTin -|3D, treating on kabbalistic divine

names and their efl&cacy. Fol. 2ft.

This workt is entirely different from
pivn 13D contained in Add. 26,922, i. (Cat!,

vol. ii., p. 85) with which ptt'Qn nDs'po !:?i-i'3

(Add. 27,027, ii.) is identical.

Heading :

—

in£o'73i<i piyrr u o tnnua n-'in. ov pwnn -i3d

'131 it3 n-i n-ityy Nin 'i n> i:inti?n nin^ uu;

t Is this ihe piynn -|3D mentioned by Abraham
Abu 'l-'Afia in his "13'^ nQX 'D (see no. 746, m.)
as one of his own works 1 In Beiijacob, DnBDH ")i:iK,

p. 202, the two works bearing tliis title are fused to-
gether. A third pl^nn 'D (on the names of Metatron)
was published at Leniberg in 1865 (see S. Wiener, Bibl.
Friedlandiana, fasc. v., p. 537).

+ See no. II.
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A terminus a quo is provided by a quota-

tion (fol. 6rt) from the m^Jn ^^D (appa-

rently of Abraham b. Isaac of Granada t),

which is as follows :

—

DO^<'7Dm nib p uu) J^^''7^y^ i"? mnnx r^nyi

p'pnb ai:'rT nr Nn • j3k 'xn Diyn • • n-iujn

'131 -)'';n ID npi'rnD

A perhaps more decisive terminus a quo is

a reference to 'Nnv p \\V^'i} '1 (on fol. 4a) in

connection with ^yy'i and ~llp"'j.

a-i;? lii:?"? is referred to on fol, 16a. On
fol. 10a is a prayer beginning : '^xn NJ^<

v/ii'^iyai r\vnyr\ s-)ijni br\yn, which is not

without some loftiness of conception.

The last § begins :

—

'131 i7
End :—

rhy!r±> niriD Nim 'idi •'j-jn m-o • • n"J^«

II. nni:Dn nna 'd of Abraham b. Isaac

of Granada. Fol. 21a.

Compare the printed edition (Amsterdam,

1648), and also see Add. 27,155 and 26,930, ii.

The first, third, and fourth DOm are in-

dicated by larger writing at the beginning

on foil. 26a, 80Z), and 856 respectively. The

other DOll, which are not specially dis-

tinguished, begin respectively on fol. 32a

(2nd iTl), 956 (5th 'i), 99a (6th 'i), 1026

(7th -n), 1066 (8th "i).

There appear to be no DO")! marked after

the 8th, but as there are some small lacunae

in the remaining portions, the beginnings of

sections may be missing.

End (fol. 1116):—

uvi^nv ^yi c|';pn dj-ii« y\r\:b Jian nx x'nn^i

^ioh "^Nnoj Doxrnn "bi^b nyntt^nn non ]nsn

t See Bcnjacob, DnSDH nUlK, p. 92.

VOL. III.

Foil. 112a—114a are blank, and foil. 1146,

115a duplicate the contents of fol. 74 (the

right order being foil. 115a, 1146).

III. &>yu TID'', a drama on the triumph of

Abraham over the idolatry of Nimrod, by

Moses Zakuth. Fol. 116a.

Bee the printed editions (Leghorn [ed.

D, J. Maroni], 1874; Berlin [ed. A. Berliner],

1874).

On fol. la is the following entiy (relating

to a transfer of the MS. in 1821) :

—

mna i^ikb ,'7Anii?''a ^nty Dpi r\yli}•>^ t}-\rh ' in"?

Dnbii /Hjipjx Tp'p2 dSi qS ;b«3-i n^w iinvjn

-\^ii ,''iib^m nnsrao ,''Xiinj at xini ,r^2:^y ]vbv

;D'pnnz2n a^jm ,nv? '^mi^ "jixj ,D':;q ixr

na ,n?23i Q'V'ii bin o^k M^jp ,D'p-inj wi'^hj^

b2pb nraitya it vya'^bn /nn xiuni ^niprr 'on

:ihb .wiba ^b' vti2 iinio ib n:iv2 /D^n-:?

749.

Add. 19,788.—Paper, about 8 in. by 5f, con-

sisting of 63 leaves, with 29 to 36 lines to a

full page. Different oriental hands of the

sixteenth and seventeenth century.

I. A work headed : nnrjin'? Dnno rh^D iSD

'ppi'iJT, but falsely ascribed to Moses Mai-

monides. Fol. 4a.

Compare the printed forms of the text (in

nniD ]vw, foil. 31a—326; nnj:i man, foil.

42a—45a; rnnji>^i nha-in Jiimifn ymp, ii.

35—36 ; and see Steinschn., Bodl. Cat.,

coll. 1932—33 [mpiD;s; n^Jo]); also H. J.

Michael, D'^nn IIX, p. 551, no. 19.

At the end (-lO^< -]n:^2 nbb^non tysjD, fol.

66) there are here two short passages, the

first ('1D1 t'td 'n lb ty-)ii unbrMi n nty) being

taken from the "iTinn "ISD (edit. Amsterdam,

l6, col. 2), and the second beginning: Di^n nt

pr\ii TOO b)? p^p^^ nvniK 'i ]2 (differing from

Tnnn 'd, ta, col. 1).

E
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II. ivyn ISD, ascribed to Hammai Gaon.

FoL U.

It consists of the two parts wTiicli go to

make up tlie text in Add. 15,299, xx. [Cat.

no. 752] (q.v.). The latter part of the section

corresponding to D'DttTl -^VV ('Ol D^isp^/),

differs, however, from the printed form from

DHDHD iVjt (fol. 96
;

printed text, i^ b) on-

wards.

At the end we have here :
—

iDpD bv -\yl^ -im bD ib^a: ^^<Da v^' '?Ott;am

vjrahiD by\p:2 ddh ''3 n; ':'3 •
• I'^tta ><u^

-i3Dn nil mriD ^n^^iJD ly • U!iib2 -i';i^d D^'pn^n

ny ioj< viDHi mriD r^n"?! in m-ip"? ijot^ fnn

The scribe of this part was therefore

David Nataf, and the author whose work he

copied had belonged to the city tyif'^l.

The lengthy heading of the treatise is

substantially the same as in Add. 15,299,

XX., but giving much better readings.

III. Part iv. of Hayyim Vital's nti/np n;?^?,

copied (according to the heading) from the

author's handwriting. Fol. 10a.

Heading :

—

iniHD'? T r)yr\2 nv-np nytt? 'dq 'i pbn

'131 tynpn mi r\wn2 ti'ia-vi^n '-iswn 'ppw

In the printed editions only the lengthy

heading of part iv. is given, and the MS.

supplies what appears to be a rough draft of

the section.

Beginning :

—

£2^1 Nin yv'i bv 2y! p Diy j-rarn ^<^^ jti'p'po -\ni

It seems likely that W^r\ "Vyir} or D'Tr iniDn,

who mentions himself several times in this

part, is Hayyim Vital himself. The frequent

quotations from other works {e.g. besides

Abraham Abu 'l-'Afia at the beginning, the

DT)3 of p5i, b-\i:>r\ -)yty of pi5i, u-yyi j-itno

of Isaac of Akko) are foreshadowed in the

heading as given both in the MS. and the

printed editions.

The last short paragraph contains a quota-

tion from ^\ ]^v>.'h Tyv\b nnj^n iD-i^a "13D.

IV. A section headed : pbn Sin 'nb lytyn nt

ntt'np ^-\v^^ p-insn, Fol. 2 la.

Tliis part opens with some notes (the first

beginning: DlsnK; nnoiiJa tt'3J.-I '2. ~\y!V2)

apparently all belonging to the fourth part

of Hayyim Vital's r\-mip nytt^ (about the

middle of fol. 21rt, : '^2^ 'in p'7nn).

It then continues (fol. 216 sqq.) with the

entire text (with variations) of part iii. of

the same treatise, and concludes (fol. 28a)

with a brief statement (differing from the

printed form) on the four parts of the work,

followed by a portion of the 2nd syf'iJ of

part i. (nomD '11 jntyi^yiD miDn b^ o ;^n

"OT nmo'n wsi) with, however, a different

ending.

On fal. 216 references are found to 11'!^

n llDl of Ephraim ben al-Nekawah, Abraham

b. Da'iid (MS. nS-i), I'lsin, and ins iiTn

D'' bv i^sn is-'iii'.

Appended (foil. 286, 29a) is a piece in a

different hand headed mjlijn jiyi'', and

containing dii^ections for disposing the

letters of the alphabet in (a) rvobrvari njnjrn,

(6) n;rn-iDn njiijrn, (o) n^nn ro Jii mnyn.
A brief note on rrbv:) i'' bv W'd^rvr^ DOJ^bon

follows.

V. A treatise by Abraham Abu 'l-'Afia

deahng with the grouping and collective

values of the letters of the alphabet (almost

exclusively S—''). Fol. 30a.

Beginning :

—

ur\>bv^ yiivr^ niT'SDn iid yiv ^Tm} 'd o ;n
tib iim;im ^;rijDsm '[rbvr^ ^.I'p^na /iis^s-jn b^

umbi^j^ rwr\ nn.itiM nyib ub-\yib b^r
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Abraham Abu'l-'Afia's authorship is shown
by the following passage on fol. 33a:—
/^^iUJ irQKm bii-)^> ^nba 'nn ijnyj-in in

bh V2^r2 iT'TT' ^D

At the beginning of fol. 35a :

—

iHND nvn nynu bbnuQ') iNsnrj ijj^ty ;i^-n

On fol. 33a is a reference to the ijbnQ. ~nD

p^t t:'-nn-T pnT ^n b::? Nn^n Ns^xn, and the

last paragraph (t'ol. 35a) contains a reference

to the inyn bv:i (^<^-^^ ns^'pityD a^nw nns^ na^i

]•^^* pi< p^<).

The title of the httle treatise may, perhaps,
be gathered from the following paragraph
(fol. 346) :—

jiiDT ''2b iBnnpn -non nr o'ptii^j laD njn

'oi Jinan

VI, A piece headed : "i3D 'pji e]iT:!in JiDDn

tmo'^Dn, apparently by Abraham ben Isaac

of Granada {vide ivfra). Fol. 36a.

Beginning :

—

TDia^ noon

It consists of twelve paragraphs, the last

beginning :

—

'\>yr\ wi\Db HDH Nim ^< p^r\ xin n^'n eiTT-^n

eipm Sim

Appended (fol. 38) is a piece beginning:

—

tyrp nnn 7n^*^ mjim mno Vdtt dh

Abraham Abu 'l-'Afia is thus referred to

on fol. 37a :

—

]V' Tis\i VJ^^<^p ^jn") • • • Tisn Nin 'trr ejiT'ifn

t There is a good deal of uncertainty about the title

ri'lD'PDn "I3D. In U!^m -n^<D referred to in no. vii.

it is applied (as also in the present MS.) to the piece

consisting of nineteen r\')2br\ with Commentary.

;i'3iy o 'siT'ij (MS. DO^rtys'?) nyvmb m^ ^b

Tn"?/!: t:?^^'? yi^v o osn "ioi}< ^jki ^"tub -[i^bi2

The authorship of Abraham b. Isaac of

Granada seems established by the followino-

reference on fol. 376 {vi'n ein^ian) :
—

"isom

This author is perhaps the same as the
''I'^n Dml^< who is named in tyo;:'! "nj^D as

the author of the ^\^2b^2r^ 'D described under
no. VII.

VII. Another work entitled DlJ^arr 'D,

here ascribed to R. David, accompanied by
a commentary, and followed by several

shorter kabbalistic pieces, Fol. 386.

This Jmn'^Dn 'D and Commentary are the
same (with variations) as are printed in

n'b p-13 of ^t::>m m«a compiled by Jehudah
Koriat (Livorno, 1839). The work is there

ascribed to R. Abraham hal-Levi. ]f, there-

fore, the ascription (in the present MS.) to

R. David of the nineteen brief n^^bn is to be
upheld, the Commentary might have been
composed by R. Abraham. But the subject

requires further investigation.

The mo'pQrr 'D referred to in the commen-
tary (fol, 39a in the MS. and fol. t6 of the

printed text) is the present text itself

(k'i n-^bri). So also rr\dbi2r\ 'v isdh nr Knpj \2b^

(fol 42a).

The remark on fol. 41a, INBnn'? Ti'tiyi iib O
DMiyi 'n mnob pT m'pjnn'pi, would not be out

of harmony with the style of Abraham Abu'l-

'Afia.

The pieces following the mDbi'Jn 'D (foil.

51a—546) agree. substantially with the first

sections of ^2 p")3 in Jehudah Koriat's "nwj

'' In Add. 27,120, i. (preceding number), on the other

hand, Abu '1-Afia(?) quotes Abraham b. Isaac of Granada.

t A nVJti'n 'D (by the same author 1) is referred to

in the same paragraph.
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1D^2••D^ ("131 ^i^'SJ in-' i? in ; Qn'?nn D''Drton o yi

(from the tpDim^':' DTlsn ISD, witli commen-

tary); nvmj* '1 p DtyQ D''><ijvn mo!:' yb t:'Ti>3).

The first-named piece is int:-oduced by

the scribe in the following manner :

—

n^jN nb-) n;rja n'tt? i;i; i:'pnD •'JJ^t • • • p^r^o ^b'\Dv

VIII. Extracts from a work by Moses

Cordovero, headed : imr 'DD p/i;i7lQ 1K''p HT

IJJSD icpi'^D an-tyn T'i:' "^y pqttid vin. Fol. 55a.

The principal divisions are named mi:;''")!,

and the subdivisions JTiTpn. It treats on

divine names, on angels, n':'"iy3n DJ/ ]aM Dnu,

&c.

See the Bodl. MS. 2905 (Cat., vol. ii.,

Cowley and Neubauer), which appears to

contain the entire work.

Beginning :

—

"ij'mniy dh'o r^<nn'7 'm vmoty on' r^irwo'' r\2n

The author often quotes his DTiS 'D.

Among the other references are several to

the nniJO nnn 'D (of Abraham ben Isaac, of

Granada). Abraham Abu 'l-'Afia's '^'Otyn "lIK

is referred to on fol. 60h, and Moses Cor-

dovero's own riDip ')WV is mentioned (fol.

59(i) in a note of the scribe as standing in

contradiction to an opinion expressed in the

present work.

At the end the scribe began a note on the

DOx'^Dn maty, but only wrote down very

little of it. Last extant word : tyni.

750.
Add. 26,919.—Paper, about 8f in. by 6, con-

sisting of 114 leaves, with 29 to 31 lines to

a page. German cursive writing, dated A.M.

(6)309 (A.D. 1549).
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^S.J

t As indicated iu WDm "IWO, ful. 246.

mn'^i^n DD'^^^Q, ascribed to Peres ben Isaac

Gerondi,t followed by the anonymous Com-

mentary given in the edition of Ferrara,

1557, and in a less complete form also

(under the title T3= ir)blT t:'1T3) in those of

Mantua, 1558,^ and Zolkiew, 1799.

The text§ (beginning fol. la) is very

often faulty. A list of the chapters is given

at the end.

A number of omissions have been supplied

in the margin {e.g. foil. 285, SOh). Different

readings {m), &c., are also occasionally given

in marginal notes {e.g. foil. 16, 89b) both for

text and Commentary.

The Commentary begins on fol. 59a.

Heading (in a later hand) : V1^2 ^^'?n t^n^sn

(sic) yi3"rn3 lanon De; (also indicated on fol. la

by r)^r^bii nDiyo id ni:'n3 :)). The earlier

sections of this part of the MS. agree (apart

from minor differences) with the Ferrara

edition, but the latter portions (from DJiya

D'Wn JTiDIi', fol. 86a) differ more or less con-

siderably from the printed text just men-

tioned (and, of course, still more from the

other editions). Note especially that the

Commentary on Dyi^n rO")i'Q (fol. 86/^ ^91-)

is shorter than in the edition.

The comments are sometimes carelessly

written, and the headings of sections are

often wanting {e.g. 946, Ilia). The first

eight lines of fol. 80a are a repetition of

11. 1—7 in fol. 78a.

t See Steinschueider, Bodl. Cat., col. 2091. Although
Peres lived in the fourteenth century, this work is here

placed early in the series of kahbalistic works because it

gives the final form to Azriel's system. See L. Ginzbei'g,

in vol. iii. of the "Jewish Encyclopedia," p 468.

X Steinschneider's remark {op. cit., col. 2094) :
" cum

comm. Jeh. Cliajjat tantum," is due to an oversio-ht

apparently caused by the absence from tliis edition (and
also from that of Zolkiew) of the earlier portions of the
anonymous commentary.

§ Also found in nos. 754, xi., and 755, in. [with
some few notes in this instance].
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The Commentary ends : v^b ]Wii~\ bau^iQ nn
«l"iT2n riD^ni '•pn nih':^ (omitting v^b nud nti

njiSD 1^ ^^v of the edition); but a little

lower down a note beginning: •'Qlpn \\2Vnr\ ""3

Scribe's colophon at the end of the text

(fol. 58b) :—

'nob^on • vib^yb ab-) nrn ub piv ab -isiDrr

ib'-^ib v'7^< "iii in iBion 'jj< p^b m
Owner's entry (fol. la) :—

•

751.
Add. 27,009.—This number [Aim. Coll. 119]

consists of two originally distinct MSS. :

—

I. Foil. 1—59. Paper and vellum, the

latter being the material of the inner two
leaves of quires, which mostly contain eight

leaves each. Dimensions : about 8| in. by

6f, and there are 24 lines to a full page.

Instead of catchwords catch-letters are used,

the first letter of the first word of a folio

being as a rule written at the end of the

preceding page. Rabbinic writing (probably

Italian) of the fifteenth century. The first

few leaves are slightly damaged.

iy\b^TT\ tVTV^, a kabbalistic Commentary
on tbe Prayers, apparently composed in the

thirteenth century, before the publication of

the -)nr.

Scribe's heading:

—

mbsnn i:;'n'3 y)rd:> bTinii

Author's heading :

—

mK'?3j irww bvi mtji^i

nm;i;nn o-ra ^Jt:;-l3^;

fjTi^nn bzi x-nji Dv^* Dti;n

t The MS. has r^^'^V^ (probably for the rhythm).

J There follows here an entry made after the com-

bination of parts I. and ii. : O JIDXn ~\^ /ll'PS/in ""B

Then :—

pTi*3 ' mbsrin vrv^ mriDK lyhr^n vhm rr\\:^i

'1 nn3 • • • u}\>v^ bn^i ann T'J* f3 n-jN ^d

• "\y\ nmn: bbt:i' vj naxi "p'r Dup-m ]n ~\'\y!'bvi

• • iJ!:?ipa jio imin -)mi ^yi ^\^'2^ iii^y p'n

'IDT p~ip D')pt:)2 nb^n

End (conclusion of n~IK?j; nJDty, fol. 56a) :

—

TSQ bii-\-'D'> vy^; bi? in"" n'?^^^<m v^^n urnb

^v-inQ nn DID Q^tzi nbiinn dw^ iny y-nt

nsn TJJD imx^nn nr Dpom nr ytJi inji ij^by

^Nii • '^D^ in' ijDim ]2b on^jiiynQ J^^a^ nu
^h on : pfn • 'ijt ba-^uf iD;r nj< -jiaDn

Before beginning the Commentar}'- proper

the author treats (in connection with ^in'i',

which is one of his main principles of in-

terpreting the m'^an) on the mystic nature

of the alphabet, of which there are four

kinds : (1) njvbyrr iih2 xs'pxn, which is above
all y\-\y^ si"n''{; (2) the alphabet in its usual

order, which answers to "TDn (bhe first of

the seven lower j-|"n''3D); (3) the order pitwi

;

(4) 'nriDpn xn^n kb'^n, capable of ^in^i: and
answering to Vm DTJ.

The spaces for the two D'^pilli', or circles

of alphabets, which accompanied this part,

have been left blank (on foil, lb, 3a), but

are supplied at the end (folk 566, 57a).

The Commentary proper beg.ns on fol.

14a :—

Zip tdVQ ana im*? •'j^nj-i ^!y^< Jii73nn ip^ lunb

nonj-io nr ij'-nnjj* xnp n\T tvn^' itni nj<n

§a''>3'i?Dm ]'a^ lurjn p"? i:nnn ir^^pb ^y7y

'131 nan nm b:i by iia'? "ph ijipn • • in^np

The most frequently quoted work is the

^^n2n nso, but the "pnjn i^yba 'nn v^s is

t '3 written over in a later hand.

^ In Add. 16,407, iv. : n'^nnn.

J So also in Add. 16,407, fol. 78a.

§ In Add. 16,407, iv. : Dn\nis:m.
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also frequently referred to. The ivyn 13D,

here ascribed to '^<Q^-) 21 instead of •'^<a^ 11,

is quoted on fol. 396, and the author refers

besides to D^JiDipi DrjDnno "'nij DnSD (fol.

27b, vide infra), the yiion -)3D, &c.t

The author also frequently refers to a

work by himself, entitled J''b3Dn nSD.

The first mention of this woi^k is found on

fol. 3/; :—

n6 Dip D'p-r)}! d'})! "lunn ''Dwi^ -\22^

Dm m-iD D'o j<^m n-w-bwr^ rM'^vr^ N"n p^-iii^a

-i^nrt -nnnn iji:?-i3 ^Dm D"':vb';;n D'-nn

The last reference to it is contained in the

following passage (fol. 53&) :

—

T"NQ '1 *3D mn^ j^^Qji ^^<D "inoj '?m?;i^ V3;;i

mr t:'N Dnnpnn ]ir\ii -jn ^Jti* m?:3 nnK hm
b isn j^'?3Dn -ison ^dni vj-iejis ''J^<^

• nr pm
jVt "^njn -lIy^'?^< 'i piB-j

The following quotations are likely to be

of interest.

Fol. 5a :—

n'73nn nvn im"? 'jiijiiy ''i3j•^» innnn idj*

-)2in ]Db^ nT_ 123 bnj rjy ury. pn-' n"? nnbn

m-rns'n ny'T^ niN-'jja ^l'p^* mNa-i:' ij-iK^m ]Wiiin

§y3-^n ^apaty ijnm ipT H'^t^: pD-rpn -nxm

in^ixn Nim ••• o^n crrha mi Nim irirj^irr

x-in n^tyN-Q 'jty x^o: '73 n\-i' ijod -II:'^* poipn

'Oi D'n'^K

t In Neub., Bodl. Cat., no. 1925(1), the JT)'?1JDn 'D

has also been noticed among the works quoted.

^ In Add. 16,407, iv., "^Xm ly (in two words).

I The :i'''?3?jrT "130 was, tlierefore, a work treating

on the 'rnjn lli^^ba 'TT "piB.

§ J/BIiTI was written over by a later hand.

II
In Add. 10,407 : "IINn.

Fol. 276:—

m DTi^an r^br2T^^ nv [i.e. lof*] hm^ 'iK tt^^i

Dn3D2 nr rj;; ''jii^^Q •'J^<^ ^1^*::^ d";;;^: "niDi pbx

Di^i Jiw;r'7 ^Dn"" ^^'pi '?> D''jioTpn DvjjDnna d^j:!

^t-ix v'pv d3oj<i '7';'T' x'^ty obi;;! Kino DVwy nr

TQTi Nint:' ^^^* rJi' s^i^'i' 'b ni^iji hjidni ]•5^^<

D^n'7i< nai ta^Di no-n /ij< p^^< 'nm v:iyh

Dn D^^n

The importance attached to the letters of

the alphabet in this early work may be illus-

trated by the following sentences occurring

on fol. '60b :—

D^priJ v'n bvjo fji-T'i'Dty nn iinnj r^ny^

ob-\yn, and 1^ w' mxT mx "731 Drr nvmx nb

N3 nn m)*') mx "733 m-i^3D "i
'?3"i nQV2^ =nj

mrj'piir ''ii^
' d''d;;3

Fol. 48a :—

rm^<'3 133!:' nr pm di:;3:2 n\r tj<i

This refers to a phrase occurring in

D'^JWXin by (preceding J11T;?), thus pointing

to an Italian origin of the work, the accepted

Ashkenazi reading being "UJi^ity ns ^rT^\

Fol. 50a :—
"' iir)3 "p'l ntynp r\iy "[inn r^mip loib ijpn

mT3D "> ij:3 D'I:o^*

Fol. 516:—

1''^;;'? n3tK? •'O ay njit:?i yi;v 'JI'ttk; T';;r3 ^jki

M-xn DM^n:? i"? iiMm dok'?:3 •'Jk; ^b wm nr

'aix p'? ^2J2J2 D'bvn '"i itjii^ na mip ]a'b

i3o?j D'X^iDjn mD'i'm nr ^M':i n;^n>n 13111^;

Nm vyvr\ •'33 mi-ny :s;iri d^j^j;; nr.y;i;'p '?3v

"iji n«iQ,i JIN bn'^i ':x M'xn bx^jin n^n3

Appended to this work is the nn-M Ji'^sn

b^ r\2pr\ p N^jim 11, beginning : '^)^r]Q >-rti> •<^2

nbyjiDi nwn nnnxn inNi niN^iron imjoa

ivoipn 11X2 DDiinon

It is a prayer addressed to the Deity in
its manifestations in the ten JIITSd, the last

t Corrected over the line for b^t.
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§ beginning: ii'r\w jT-TwrT nTSDl "^i^mn

]vby^ ta^'^t^r iba TniaioQ JiNnpii no'^D.

See also Or. 1055, vi. (Cat. no. 756).

The first part of this rhsn has been printed

in '01 ^^^<J ^h^n niD D^iap^"?, 1798. The nb^n

-nn>n is also found in the Bodh MS., 1925,

which contains the Commentary on the

D'b^si, and is besides found in a number of

other MSS.

Many corrections and variant readings

have here been inserted between the Hues of

this n'^sn.

11. Foil. 60—105. Paper, about 8| in. by

6f , with 24 lines to a page. There are catch-

words from folio to folio, those at the end of

quires being distinguished by an accompany-

ing small pen-and-ink design. The only com-

plete quire consists of 16 leaves (foil. 60

—

75) ; of the second quire the first leaf is

missing, and the last folio of the third quire

is also wantinof. Three additional leaves

would have been required to complete the

work. Eabbinic writing of the fifteenth

century (quite different from that of foil.

1—59, but perhaps also written in Italy).

m~) tyilD, forming part of the Vin "IHT.

See also Add. 16,407, in. (Cat. no. 743).

Besides the missing parts after fol. 75

(lacuna beginning after ]vn lO'^a in "in inon)

and at the end, a considerable portion f has

been omitted by the scribe after the first two

lines on ^ol. 95a, there having been a lacuna

in the MS. from which he copied, his note

being: ]±>-) pjiyni pbn n:r\ *jik2jo nmDrt ^:n

p DJ ^:n Timn.

The last extant words are : "•ino'? "lyJT'NI

ayat (=iaaa, col. ], tenth line from bottom

in ed. Venice, 1663).

f From it'? T^J/ TUPf in the Venice edition of the

Vin "IHT (1663), fol. nna, col. 1, 1. 3 from the bottom

to iiy^HD DIK iv M-\aV:, M. ja&, col. 2, nth line

from bottom.

Omitted parts of the text have been sub-

sequently added in the margin, and there are

also marginal notes of a different kind.

On fol. 106a (vellum fly-leaf at the end) is

a note in Italian Rabbinic writing of the

fifteenth century, headed: D'31D1>3n n^yi

nu'n 'J ''W'\}iir\ b3^2 {dvi K^^ nm^n nvm
'101 njDo'pN ; DVjaDDn nyi («'c) ain n-'ji^.-i Dvm
'131 rinj* DOii'D^m ;

(«c) ^<^^ n'vbvr^ nyin

'131 VB:r\ i3d'? i-iNnn iw-) pN nvi).

There is no note of former ownership in

this part of the MS., but on fol. la is

Abraham Gratiano's entry : 3lV} ^^^ V^ii.

752.
Add. 15,299.—Vellum, about 13^ in. by 9|,

consisting of 153 leaves (including two paper

fly-leaves at the beginning and one at the

end), with mostly 38 lines to a page. The

catchwords (foil. 10b, 18b, 266, &c.) show

that the quires consist almost throughout of

8 leaves each. The Hebrew foliation (3Ji—

I2Ji), which is somewhat irregular {e.g. 3p

after Wp without a break in the text),

shows that 91 leaves are missing at the be-

ginning. Eight leaves are wanting after fol.

66 (Hebrew foliation up passing on to JDp),

and there is also a lacuna after fol. 132.

Franco-German square wi"iting, only shghtly

inclining to Eabbinic, of probably the four-

teenth century.

A series of kabbalistic works (very badly

copied throughout) in the following order :

—

I. An early Commentary on the HTji'' 'D.

Fol. Sa.

HTr 'D. Fol. 3a.

Beginning :
—

nvDMi 331 /nT'3D "> * '13 j-ii3'/iJ D'JTZ'i D't:?':';^

' iibn iinti^nn dj^^< p by nnax d'Biu 13^261

j'-x nvjiiKn bDi rii-T'BD "^nv niiioi^iy hyi^^

'131 nvD^j3 Dn o nrniKn
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Lower down :

—

72iD inx "^uty rppin lyooi "711:1 vi'D-T '^e'd i"?

^Dm pn r)y£)r}b -)nii TiD^ mo jipi^n"? ni

"VVitli tlie phrase vy^'^ Iti'OJ ""V, wliicli

occurs several times on fol. 3/), compare

e.g. Mose de Lem's '^ipn bp\0 (Add. 27,044),

foil. 80i, 81a.

On fol. Sa is also found the following

reference to another work of the author :

—

On fol. 35 and 5a other forms of the HT'^J''

text are referred to (fol. 5a: Trrsn D"'Qi'J ti;^<^

tn:r^Nn n;:njn ^JinnD ifiid).

On fol. 5a also occurs the idea of "triad"

in the JllTDD, and the Inb^p ''by2 are men-

tioned on the same page.

Near the end of the same page :—
rnpi:' DDniD ir^"?! bnin'? nm-^a 'jrr abs':}

'1D1 rt>yDb 'jn by mpji n'7'Qj niuj'?

On fol. 55 is the following reference to

Hai Gaon :

—

iiii!^ IJJD ""jn An r'^i;^! p-)jn nvJTl^<a xni

ttmson Dtt? Nim JivmN no iq d::' nbnn ]ii^

'131 nn-'n p 'n li' n^t£;K-inQ '2 "pty (comp.

p. 6, col. 1 in the present volume).

On fol. 7a :—

'ji^ Ninrr b^ aoyv ^Tb-ih ' n> dd "py n^ ""d

'"'3 ab'] §pbi2}?2 nop: np'v ly ub^v hni ^b lot:?!

Dty b-u^r\ iwaty 'u-i ''3 '7n^* linonn v^ hd no
'131 •^p''vr^ nn • inn^r) in"? • • vitnn ij-inM3n

t In tliis case perhaps a different form of Commen-
tarj', but not likely.

+ This mention of the term r\b2.p is probably earlier

than 1223 (see "The Jewish Eucyolopedia," vol. iii.,

p. 466.

§ Compare Rashi in loco.
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On fol. 8a is embodied a passage from

D'Dyian 11D TID ascribed to Ben-Asher, be-

ginning t!<n3I3n T"l^'.2 ^<^"' rbr^n, and ending

inn "PDH bv\ ' irana IVi'^^ni. Compare Duke?,

mioan DTiJjp, pp. 32—34; Baerand Strack,

'131 D"'oy:Dn "pnp-r 130, pp. 17-18.

Oq fol. lift begins a passage (niiaityB 2''

/iiiait:'3 1^*-lp3 hd"? to nniy r\yv j-nian) agree-

ing (with variations) with the comment as-

cribed to Sa'adyah Gaon in the Hebrew

Commentary printed under the Gaon's name

(beginning of ''K'"'an P"I3).

On fol. 116 :—

nvniK 23 imDi nvnm 3^ b^v nson lajj

'131 IBII'jJI niD'

The Commentary ends with the following

apparentl^r defective remark :

—

Dipan -im '?3i a^tyj^^n ni^nn d^jx^d onm 'j

mparr iinyn unt:;: lorm mpani

The general impression one gains from the

Commentary is that the author, who pro-

bably lived not long after the time of Rashi,

compiled his work largely from materials

belonging to the tenth century.

II. Another Commentary on the HTT 'D.

Fol. 126.

Beorinnincr :

—

i2;i^3i nu^ni {i.e. n^^n) 2b2 r^b^\Pl2 un iai<

/iiD3nn 01T ppm (?)D'!y> nih -jnn Dip?3n >3

]^2WT^ niD^ "-n nym (Pj^yiiyi

End :—

T^j< i:;3jn p "'p'^n 'j":? np'pnj I'^xa mii ^31

t'j'^j':' -fioD inxn p'^m nyini '73i:;n Ji'7;?3 nm
1D'bu}7^^ noi-yn /iimart W3jn Nin -^^^<^1 • jinn

j-nti^3jn -iKii?'? pi nniii;ni nt'3wn tysab iidd

t The enumeration of the DVjy^O immediately pre-

ceding this passage should also Le compared with the
corrfsponding part in Baer and Strack, plipi 'D
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Considerable portions of this Commentary
show much affinity with that of Dunash ben
Tamim (edited by M. Grossberg, London,
]902), and with the Commentary attributed

to Jacob b. Nissim (see the "Journal Asia-

tique" for July 1850, and no. 734, i. of this

Catalogue, where the references to Dukes'
miDDn D-lDJip, &c., will be found). Only
some few passages can here be referred to.

Onfol. 13a:—

]wb2 N'7^< p nsiJD] nj^xi ml2^ •'B-im v-nm

rjr D'biiiD 'T I'^K ni3Di22; poi ii7.nm ^sim ]y:D^

'2 iib^ nt^rj-r 'a nxiiQj ]''h}T iifj rr]") nvnMi ^d

Viiu; imm "-mjir ]it:;^n ^<^r•:3J^ nc?.n 't ^<'7^ n"3T

^t:?3>< rii'bn ^<-np n^n b\ nd?u; "in pm'' '-)^ •
'12 2M12 Nim ^^1^p: 'sn t^J^^^< "'Sin yio'') ^^''nu£2

This manifestly very faulty passage should

be compared with Dunash ben Tamim, op.

cit., p. 21-2, and Dukes, miDDn DltOJip,

pp. 8-9.

Near the bottom of fol. 13a:

—

Compare Dunash ben Tamim (a) as given

in the printed text, p. 26 (probably errone-

ous), and (b) as quoted in the " Journal

Asiatique," loc. cit., p. 15.

With the dates given respectively in

Dunash ben Tamim, printed text, p. 28, and

the page just mentioned of tlie " Journal

Asiatique" we have to compare the follow-

ing as given here (fol. 136) :

—

2:nr)-] Q'^ba 'n Dvn (^'>)^J'?':i^< ab^i^n ]'\2]vn'\

r\G-\~\ 'Viii V2\D'\n -)VH ]^2^v^\n^ (i.e. A.D. 1092)

r\yib n'^i'ii? 'ai imphh "'s'^x (or 'i?) 'i xin

jT'i^N-in 13D2 ijnnDi? -)->v2 mp' nr npy

t MS. 1J1iJ3>*.

J It is difficult to see what era of HD')'! '^^2U mny be

meant here.

VOL. III.

Immediately after is the reference to

tnjpi^, and his commentary on Gen. i.

On fol. 15a is the following passage :—

•

"' ^b'ii 'o^<^ ti^a^i ma^< 'n nnvD m -idj<

Compare Dunash b. Tamim, p. 46.

The general impression is here, as in no. i.,

that an author livinsr near the end of the

eleventh or the beginning of the twelfth cen-

tury compiled his work from older materials,

which he often utilizes in a mutilated form.

The phrase ban Ityn nSDH It'lSJ nny at the

head of no. i. was probably copied by the

scribe from the older MS. used by him.

III. A treatise on the t^'lisron Diy or Tetra-

gramraaton, composed by Asber ben David

ben Abraham ben David. J Fol. 17a. See

also Add. 27,187 (Cat. no. 753), sxv.

Beginning :—

•

NipjT Tfirr i^ip:r] i^^r^v ^-n3an aii'iiy i^^-nnia

ajiTiirp ")b Nin lai nvDM^ 'i bv av

After a lengthy dissertation, in which the

niT'SD play a great part, the treatise con-

tinues on fol. 23a as follows :

—

njrt • Dbnii^a ^riNnty Q-'-)2-\r\ b2 iiva nny

unii? nvmK 'j "hav minn nvNnn -\b "'n^ain

ribnr\f2 mKiiV nnv '^b b-\i^i lati? nMiip: in^

myijn "ino
End:—

]b-''\ "inx Dipai ':^ nnn ymn-' mu -jDbi

'xa bh wiiv payn iinn H)nn n>'7n ):mn^

t Compare the readings of this name, which appa-

rently represents a certain Alexander or Alexandrian,

with those given in Steinsohn., Bodl. Cat., col. 1116.

X A grandson, therefore, of one of the authors quoted

as lliO (here the author of the r\~]^T 'D t^iTS ?) ; see

also note -f, p. 37, col. 1.

^ Comijare Add. 27,173 ("Miscellaneous' section),

fol. 112&.
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"IDT imio U'ti'?

The authorship of Asher ben David'' is

proved by a reference to a work entirely like

the present in some remarks of this author

found further on (in no. xii.), where on fol.

766 we read :

—

wbvrci 1:^-1130,1 q\d in^ ont'D l'7^< rnvJ-n^<

See also Or. 1055 (Cat. no. 756), foil. 108

aiul 129-30.

The same result follows from the reference

to the same author's mio i'' i^'lTS at the be-

ginning, and on fol. 206 in this treatise (see

no. XII.).

Only the following few interesting points

can be mentioned here.

On fol. 19a is a grammatical passage on

the connection of the vowels with the vowel-

letters ^i™ ('IDT ij-ij;i3n -ijiDn 'n nod yap).

At the end of fol. 216 the author of the

r]~\''T 'D, bn, and the philosophers are named
together as agreeing that the number of

0""?^^: (here brought into relation with the

nn^BD) is ten.

On fol. 256 is the followino: passao'e :

—

^^^2b uba D^Djirs 'J nTti^ bv aiv ^<n n'pi

ffrn rvnii fvn mn\i 'j '-'pi'^d uk; tyiiBr^n nz?

pi ^vbn nba dvjv m bv Dtt'n'3 ionj oi'^nm

"niox 'i-p^'i^i +'':?1'^P l^ti' ^^'^P I'l^ :''r)yDC'

\-i''3t:? n"? '" 'jj< nr -im'? i?:n ^^^< piD3

t This word is in a later hand in the margin.

^ In a Leyden MS. (see Steinschiieider's Catalogue,

p. 92) tlie treatise is assigned to Eamban. On vaiiuus

names suggested in connection with this and similar

treatises, see op. cit., pp. 99-100.

J Portuguese: "Son qe era son qe seret." TIjc

voualization is not quite clear.

IV. A short fabulous piece'' beginning (fol.

26a) :—

KT'D u rhy^ Dmo 'm ansD 'n la i^s*

nsD ^jn 130 r\-r'r "i3D iuj ^D•\•b^ i:)! '^j^m;?'?

u a;''"! '^nnnt -i3d '^^< nnn ^}jip''D3 i3d pnpi

inj '-n m3i< p-i3 ^nv p ii::7oiy 'i p-i3 n^piB 'n

1-11 '13 tpi:':^ nwQ '13 i<n'py 'ii J1vj-n^< 'is

j-n:i;-z; 'id 'i3ipn 'id nbw iid aniD 'n • yih*

moSi 11D nn'';^ no

Another reference to Joseph ben ITzziel

in kabbalistic legend is found in no. 754,

IX. (q.v.). For ^iJl 13D one should, perhaps,

read pi 13D, by which the pi 13D printed

in Jellinek, tfliai jIO, iii., 131 sciq., might

be meant. In the title '3J* nj13 ^<J1p•'D3 "^SD

the Mil Nnp''D3 appears to be distinguished

from the K31D 111 Nnp'"D3 (see Benjacob,

Dn3D1 li{1J<, p. 489). A 'pnmiT 13D is printed,

e.g. in Jellinek, op. cit., ii., pp. 54—57, but

a different work is cleaily meant here.

In the subsequent portions of this piece

the occupation of Abraham (in the company
of rnv) with the ni''ji'' 'D is emphasized, ^*m

associated with J<1't and Ben Sira asso-

ciated with Jeremiah*' are also mentioned.

At the end Ben Sira and Jeremiah are

advised by the man whom they had created

by means of the ni'':j'' 'D not to engage in

doings of this kind. Last words : imi'ini

13^<^ lay am imx ^\vy2^ yisrjb. Then JJti

tptinji.

A similar piece is contained in a Vatican
MS.

;
see Assemani's Catalogue (Hebrew

part), p. 286 (no. 7).

V. A recension of the m^JS'' 'd. Fol. 266.

^ Comp. Epstein in ipUl, ii., pp. 47-8.

t MS. ^2^Q.

" Comp. ilH'b-^n 'D (Korzcc, 1784), •)ba, col. 1.

t This phrase shows that the sciibe attached as great
sanctity to what he had been writing as to the scriptures

themselves.
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Only a division into four D-plB is in-

dicated, but the latter portions were pro-

bably intended to be further divided. The
greater part is subdivided into §§ (iirst three

'p"l3 and beginning of the fourth p"i3). The
text, which is faulty, should be compared
with printed texts and other MSS.

VI. A Commentary on the beginning of

the r\~\''T V, followed by some magic pre-

scriptions (j-nji^^Dp). Fol. 29a.

Beginning :

—

• Qb^vn n^* r\2pn Nin mn\ij DTitt'i Q''i:!'b\v2

r\'r\ Db'i;rm • mn^ij obin idj doit '-s • mn^i:i

b:; 5in-ia ^^n^^ ndot a^on D'-ai imm ^n^n nbnn

bv '\y^2.•^ mrjK minn x-nnn yy^j-i] ik^j^dt n-an

A little farther on, the JlUTJ ii'5 are ex-

plained in the following manner:

—

• iv'pi'n Tp"^ "ly TV'T^-n br^ sidd nnxrr n'jijn

nn D-nju D'^i-ix nt^tyi D"';?"'p-i n;?3ty ly^ -nn

'n oinn am ukk' "tiini mn^nj m^yj; :irn-ij<

i'niJ^n Dbu'n nx ':iujm • \)r2•)v^ nm:n /nn-'nj

The author proceeds, however, shortly

after to give a long list of alphabetical per-

mutations, reminding oue of the methods

followed by Ela'zar of Worms in his Com-
mentary on the HTU'' 'D (no. 737, n.).

Besides the magic uses of alphabetical

permutations indicated on fol. 33(X sqq. {e.g.

nn^tJ?':', r^TiDb), special forms of conjurations

are given on fol. 346—36a. Two of these

begin with the formula : "hn "hn •'3^< UN

VIT. A treatise on the ten Sephlroth, fol-

lowed by some formulae for mj;''Qp, &c.

Fol. 36a.

Beginning :

—

Nin HM x±'^v n^< niiprr Kintt? D"np ' jIio'pd

'umivD Dnmn b2 vn naonm • • i2bi vj^'t

PTDH 10 'pn DN^^iin K'pt:? j-nanoj nvinn "^j vm

About the middle of fol. 366 :—

ID latyty im-a nm itki r\-b'<D sin "^iTTiOia'a

"po^i -niD^Da ^jv '(]wb^ -\^m2 snpj n''':'!^ b:) pT

s2nT\-'b^

On fol. 37a is a reference to fTiNn m"'>i' 'D.

The ultimate oneness of the ten Sephlrdth

(involving as it does the doctrine of the

divine Unity) is farther on demonstrated

from passages in DUIjIDT Q"N-nj min.

On fol. 396 the Sephlroth are spoken of as

the m2br:i of rrbyiri rbv.

Various attributes of the Creator are sub-

eequently treated (^Da ub^^ Kin NTinn, N-nan

b-nyr^ ^^^* j^in, r}^v:b natt'j Nin x-nnn, &c.).

The DTpT '12 are named on fol. 416.

Mystic names, permutations, &c., begin near

the end of fol. 43a.

On fol. 436 is the following :

—

inrri^i >:;^•ir2^^ ]wvn n-\\i bwaiy^ 'i rbi\)

p-inxi ]W)/n b^'y)r\^ '-\b K-)aja ]2^ n:iyaa

'tnttt 'tn^jtv' bxmN nvj-nt< ^nt:? bv uv snija

dk; Nim pns raa 'py pipnrr Dz^rr ni '?Tniin

'T ntyjirj upon iip^n byi /ivm^^.'n p •'jnasn bi^

]i Nj''jn ') "^jy inn^riD imn i:owsd inn nvjiis

"b^ T^•^^r\ nsDa ivn-in

On fol. 446—45a (after another list be-

ginning : DmD r\vm onro nj) :

—

•y^y^^iT] •^^v^\ •^^p''l7^ tid mpm mpo dhbd n5n

"pji r\-vr nsD m'?2\n naon laD D-Jsn jiajn •
•

°- On the various meanings assigned to this name see

Lit. des Orients, 1847, coU. 282-83.

t MS. oiiy':)!.

X The term y^ is several times used here to denote

the supreme cause.
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Q^jvnm Donm mjojm onso niin "^jd D'-E'-non

Ti3Dn -)3D • • • D^'^'-nn mio:"! ''J^dq ^10^^rz; i^j

mx"iH)-n nDDn,"T iddi ^^t:?^*-l^ D^^^'p "pi^m "idde?

'pi:' nvjiyjoT m in i^'p tnnii?'? oj^'^on noni:/

n;?E? 1"'?^E?pn a^'s'^i mrrbi 'PNmy p Jinjv

Dmo n^tt'D mu nvtt^ 'j nnon n;?t:? mjintt?nn

The section ends with a kabbalist pre-

scription beginning :—

VIII. A piece beaded : "n^ p TUn*? "ISD,

followed by kabbalistic prayers, &c. Fol. 4=5b.

The piece here ascribed to Enoch probably

consists only of the prescription beginning

:

ns loy -imM -\n-]\D^t! iv -\b -)idc-k; ntypn ax

ns '?h}. The directions include fasting and

the repetition of certain kabbalistic names

seventy-two times whilst going towards the

" circle." At the end (about the middle of

fol. 45Zy) : IT in -\'i:ir\b b'\2v on.

The sections which follow include (fol.

46^) a prayer for piety and understanding

of the min, &c., beginning : '-\V Tl'ph} '•'''i KJX

Tu;; j-i'^SD bi^ nuri'p •]2m nj \-in.

Lower down is a long list of Talmudical

and kabbalistic works, including mn'^lD ~I3D

Dtx, anw '1 b\D nr2^pn ibd, iDoiy Tan.-r ibd

HTpy '^b i^'purr, D^f^'pa na'^w • • • J^^N^^-|

n3 p Qvb antf), and "^k; mntt^n mi^D mix
Jinn jiiii.

At the end (fol. 47a) the scribe wrote

:

inv "'jiXi'D n"?.

IX. A treatise on the Tetragrammaton,
the names of Metatron, &c. Pol. 47a.

t Kead U^VX

I The mythical person here meant is probably Joseph
(not Jonathan) ben Uzziel; see no. IV.

Beginning :

—

mx':'3iaT mttnipi inv JTi:yTi3:2 mDty -b^a

The Tetragrammaton is here connected

with ibb biV buQ, the kabbalistic idea of

Tisn n-):-}^^ "PUO (compare e.g. Mose de Leon,

V-^pr^ bp-:;, Add. 27,044, fol. 77h) being pro-

minent in the treatise.

On fol. 48a b^-iin XDV JlDDO is mentioned,

and on fol. 49a llli'Xin r\t>yn 1SD. At the

end are, as is often the case in this MS.,

conjurations.

X. The Commentary on the Song of

Songs by Ezra or 'Azriel. Fol. 52a.

This Commentary has been published (in a

very unsatisfactory form, however) under the

name of Moses Nahmanides (Altona, 1764,

&c.t), but the authorship of Azriel (= Ezra J)

is proved by the fact that all the quotations

from it found in Menahem Recanati's ""OytD

J1"i:iOrr correspond to passages in the present

work. For further information see Jellinek,

Beitriige, i., p. 39 sqq.i also ii., pp. 35, 39.

For the restoration of a good text some
further materials would be required, as the

present MS. is not only defective {vide infra),

but has also not been carefully written out.

At the end of the JniJD >1J1 on fol. 65&

(printed edition, r^a, col. 1), the MS. passes

on to a section corresponding to the printed

text, in5, col. 2 (im an'yj^b Dvon r^i-)^).

Last extant words (fol. 6Qh) : I'pa'? bwJ3

nnin D^jn nno -h vm a^mb^'s "b rn^ (printed

text, ma, col. 1).

In German cursive writing over the be-

ginning. of this part:

—

nn^jiB x^jon '^jiarr ji>^nn ir^Xui inx 'yb

]iiD ayw n'^jo 'bw no'- pn^j viib nbnr^o

t See Zeitsch. d. heb. Bibliog., iii., 119, 168.

t H. J. Michael, D^HH IIX, pp. 565-6, is probably
right in declaring bi^'-)'V and Nliy to be one and the
same person.
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Xr. A fragment of nmo "l nm. Fol. Qla.

See Add. 27,142, v.; Or. 1055, ix. ; 27,187,
XV. (Cat. nos. 746, 756, 753).

First extant words :

—

mn> mn^ Dz>n '^s xim nvm vb^ nb^o ]pr)b

End (as in Or. 1055
; Add. 27,187) :—

XII. A collection of excerpts from divers
treatises, without indication of source. Fol
G76.

Beginning (taken from mC3 DK? -\r\D of

Abraham of Cologne) :

—

'IDT IV"?;!; -Ij-ID "'3

Tlie extract ends about the middle of

fol. 68a ('1JT Yi^n bD b); iba^ '>'' .Tm). Then
the frequently used simile :—

'131 D-jn D'un D'"?;?! D^Bj;; in' '?3nii' '^dz'nd an

Lower down on the same page begins a

series of numbered notes (l—£23), which are

occasionally identical with parts of Mose de

Leon's • nD::inn t^sjin 'd {e.g. roi - • • ]Mii ba

'ui ]vbv ino iND, fol. 69b).

At the conclusion of this series (fol. 75a,

near end) fna is wiitten.

Then :—

ny-'DTDn by mi-lb ipn'? i^nb ^2b dh '/una ^jni

'oi 'nnDDii^ no bv "^OK^n"?! v^^b npaiion

The person here speaking in his own name
is probably the same as in the following ex-

tract, beginning at the end of fol. 7Ga :

—

'b iTrroh^ p nnn;?^ n^'H ann NJoni inn
in 'in D.nnK 'i mn ii ni in titi'K 'J^<

'"'Dii^n'? rma ii''- ma tyBn"? u"? •'Jj^Vj ^!:'^< bk^

jin.o wipjiy jijL?ai:?jn n;i;iD^n bv nyib lun"?

rnpnj* an Qi^ l^; jimsji r)i'7n:na on dxi

t On Asher b. David see Gross, Gallia Jadaica, p. 450.
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The author's treatise on n-)!!::^ 'y is also

mentioned higher up on fol. 76u, and on fol.

726. See also no. m. of this description.

On fol. 18a is a passage beginning :

nbw2 n)bii \uw m^b n^Vj? jmurj, and 'ending :

iji^iT int* ym mn '^^ mo -]b ijn^o ^in.

Subscription : rwDQ 'OT mn mo ]wb ]j<D ly

Then follows a passage beginning:

—

niDSnn K'Tn'pi iipn':' nai' n'^k? tt>ij!< 17^v^

mn m?3i • im -inon D^-T^^* iud 'j!:^ i^n^n

VB2 tiiJD -iKD ]tyni,~r -)t;;'7N 'i mrr m nii/Q 'i

mo n "ptirn:! v^nvj i'7a'pti' vjd mn^n noS-r

End : 'OT s*S*j 'JK • • • D'otyn na i^bn

Then: Tin^n /nnS-i ion, but there is

added the remark : bb'SJl'' n"?!^ Dia inn
\Ti:;-i-3ii; idd n5pi^ « o mn/Tii'>i, upon which
follows (probably as a transition to the next
number) :

—

iwba '1 nvjSi na i'H72 '12 T2' irni bi^-i;

"im y-iNn Q-av2 )ybr27r7 v f-N ne/'vjijd

I'p'KT • mi'BD '^n i3-S"jn^ k;' i'? n^c^m • • • ninn
Tinn Ninti^ m:^ pDiy ''si • • • D^wi^i poiji; ],-t

X V!:)'2r\ linn Nint:? ;?-i pDiji^ T'ij<rr

fn rrtt^Q "m 'pnj.i mn is mentioned on
fol. 71a..

On fol. 72a is a passage beginning as

follows :

—

'im "nxj riDOD -o i^yba 'id •'n'^np iuh?

On fol. 78a are the lines beginning; iina

Tnm bwa bDw; comp. Add. 27,187, xxvii.

(Cat. no. 753) ; Or. 1055, xv. (Cat. no. 756).

XIII. A form of r\-)'x' 'D. Fol. 79a.

XIV. The NDU nbVk of Metatron,'^ fol-

lowed by a number of kabbalistic talismans.

Fol. 81Z^'.

t For ILIli,'.

J Evil is thus declared an attribute of the corporeal

world (ti'DD as opposed to ^''^^< or ethereal world).

'^ Comp. 1^"^E'^ vi., p. 183 (German part).
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Heading :

—

-itt' isiDn iTTiDioo bv Xjio i^sba tt'"i33 nJi;?!

'i'7i3D on':' VNi • nvmN

Beginning :

—

'101 D'Jip il2T2\if "h ^'' 'ii (the kabbalistic

symbols being in each case added after the

ordinary forms of the 2n).

The first :i7''Dp (fol. 84a) begins :

—

vaiD")-) DJ1 ii^cNiy in:i '^y nijiD'' innn'?

On fol. 86a sqq. an exposition of ]n pm
'131 "[in3 is worked in.
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It may be that the "name" itself is the

one contained in the next number. This is

the more likely as also in the -l!y\1 'D the

idea of " putting on the name " (ni^n t:'in'7^)

is made prominent,

XVI. tyia'^DH 'D (having no connection

with the work of this title contained in

':'f<'n 'd). Eol. 92ft.

Beginning:

—

p'yDi-i npn^n b^va pp-m t^'in'^.tDn isd nr

DVi^ • • • npioy naon N^ni '

• npii;i mijo (?)V^2-\b

'101 Q-jy 't DIH

XV. "ICTI "iSD" (having, of course, no con-

nection with the quasi-historical woik of the

same name). Eol. 91o.

A reference to such a work is found in

D'Jpi uyiD (Hai Gaon), p. 56. See also Zunz,

Gottesd.-Vortr., 2nd edit., p. 179 ; Benjacob,

anSDH "liJiK, p. 234 (no. 492). A copy of

this "imt 'D is also found in the Bodl. MS,

1960(7).

Beginning :

—

bavzu; '^21 uno i^bsjn n'^iyon iw'ti -bd

in ^<J1^ n "so I'^npty bn ny^'n p inon

mwoi pino ipnm inro •'pnsx lai njhd N-iino

it:'\-i "lECD ip^njL'n X3in nm "'sn io ]'J< it:?K

pjijji tyTp:ii "^it p"i^ po DHja ij-nn bv "^njn

o • iiti'N-in din'? in^j ibdh no aty n\-i 1Ii'^^o

^w^<•^^ dtk nooi pi? id nopn ityiji NJonii? nj?i:?i

T-n nbiycn ibd d;? n^n nsD i"? n'^tyi • • vjs"?

NOtt? -!;;•• m nt:'':' ncQ ^<^^1 • iN^an ii:;-''?:

nnt:' Dtyn nr o iit'iDty inn • nfi'pT Dmn>< n^"?

p;? DN * msoo N3pj now a^n t>jir D^<
•• nson

'131 ]r\^B3 n33n noro fan

The treatise does not, however, name the

form of the holy name which is to be in-

voked, but instead the names of the angels

who are set over the four DISipn, &c.

The first long form of the " name " given

begins :

—

* See Sleinschneider, Hebr. Bibliogr., xxi. 31-2.

N^'-niN "ipn T'lN bii n^ nin''

Lower down are further directions about

fasting, &c., and the treatise seems to end

with the words "DlID '-nniJiai, about the

middle of fol. 9Sa.

XVII. A miscellaneous collection of

magic conjui^ations, divine names, kabbal-

istic prayers, &c. Eol. 9da.

Beginning (from r)13~l3, fol, 3a) :

—

'131 nnnin^ ^-10333 nnx d;;3 'Dv -i 'dj< H':n

Amon.g the forms of the ti'ilBDn Q\D men-

tioned on fol. 93fe sqq. are pipn n'niy '3Dn D"^

a^t:/npn ^-ip ba ixnn t'inj in3 2b by, '3Dn uv
"330 n-jin^':' ^^<bDn ba^'^D iDoiy, i^h^^^ 'san D-^i'

onv2 niNQ 1T3N Dm3^<, and ]i2 '3Dn d;:'

«3''py 'n.

The V^a^V, or magic use of the various

names, is given on fol. 96a sqq.

On fol. 1036 a section begins with n3D nt

L^i nn'pin as the opening words, but it

soon passes on to other matters {n}?^n

'131 tD'''7J'7J, conjurations, &c.).

End:—
l'n3i:'D • • • ^*D3n nvn by pipn yTv ins

UT\m D-ynnN b-<:? dv2

t Reminding one here and in other parts of the method
followed in "pj^'tn 130.
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XVIII. A short piece entitled tnJN IID

Fol. 109a.

Beginning: nJN ]'DD n'^njn Xl'ii o ' njN no
At the end : "ij-ni> n;ij< jij:i "^x t^^n^s p^'^D

Then: r]t>yr] i3Dn ty-nsD bjn.

XIX. A number of passages on the soul,

agreeing with portions of tysjn riD^rr ot

Ela'zar of Worms (Add. 27,199, iv. ; Cat.

no. 737), followed by a section on the trees

of knowledge and life. Fol. 109a.

Beginning: ^^^ j-iNipj id"? ch^vb n'n li^iiin

(Add. 27,199, fol. 4946 ; Cat. no. 737).

The part dealing with the two trees in the

garden of Eden begins (fol. 1115) :

—

'?^D^< Thnb anxn nr^i^i -)^h r\vir\ yi; i"j;r

li^n iT-nTn -jii's ^<^^Dn ab o pni yi uao

nyMjrr 'pi;

End : Vnjn Dtyn onn^an 'ity ij*::^ mnsn iroi.

XX. iv;;n ~I3D, ascribed to Hammai Gaon.

Fol. 112?*.

Heading (compare '^)D^ pK.1 'NH mo D'tDip^':',

fol. 6a) :

—

anman ^m "-Kun n~i in^'nt:; iv;;n isd nr

j'lyn"? rtb)y ii'-\2 bD yii i^ii ^yn ]?j iriDjn

•'jTzoxn 111 by imnoi iriN^^ ip'j; "py -nnybi

ij;2DT 'Tpjn d":)!;: b^ iid' xim D'jinnjm D^jvb'j

"i^an m "(Km JnnnKn nh«i'?3D b'jU^i^n b^ D'S^jjv

nj<u:i HDOio nwD Tn '73; D^j'^oyn i>i< b^

Then the beo'lnninof :

—

t Not, the same as is cnntainpd in Mose de Leon's

bp^Van 'D (see Jellinek, "Mose de Leon," p. 24. It is

also different from n.^^< y2V contained in Add. 27,199,

fol. 516a (Ela'zar of Worms, t^ajH DDOH). Another

piece under the same title is found in Shemtob ibn

Shemtob's mJ^D^</^ 'D, vi. 7.

+ The reading JinnKH TilJ^^BO D^jJJ^JH bD in

'1D1 D^iOP''^ is no doubt correct.

The little treatise as given hei^e consists

(with some variations) of (a) the ivyn 'D

pi^inted in '01 D^znp'''?, and also in Jellinek,

n'papn noDrr ''tJJ ; leaving out, however, the

addresses to the Deity beginning Kin nnn
jIONI; (h) the part printed in the same
(Jollectanea under the title D"'Diyn "lyty, and

attributed to Joseph GikatiHa. See Ben-

jacob, Dn3D,i "1U1J*, p. 437.

The quotation from the ]ri;n 'D found in

Menahem Recanati's Commentary on the

Pentateuch (see Jellinek, op. cit., p. 9, note 2)

is found (with variations) in the MS. (fol.

114a), as well as in D\t:!yn -)W of the

'OT 'LJip^ referred to.

Hai Gaon is quoted in the second part

(fol. lUa in the MS.), and on fol. n3/> is

the following :

—

6 ti^DDH Dm3 '1 bv M'v iQNDn n^iOT nn
ny):n iid ''3j3n Jnmni* bb

This quotation may possibly serve to sup-

plement what is said about the existence of an

early Paitan of the name Pinhas ia Harkavy,

'')b:>n -)3Di ;njxn isdd tO''?3m Tivn, yp sqq.

The reference to the knbbalistic '3V V'PD'^ 'D

(once in the printed text and twice in the

MS. [fol. 114&]) still requires investigation.

XXI. A short treatise on the powers and

activities of the Deity, followed by another

short piece on the career of the soul in after-

life. Fol. 1146.

Beginning :

—

• "iz'n 'pd'? ;mnm t^h ba '^w' ^nb^^^
'•''' Drn

r\2n "'J-131J iQiprj ub"))? V^'f ' vo'pu''? Dipa xin

v2-)pJ2 '\nb'2y ab 'na uip'o

This portion deals largely with the term

laiK.

t In "IDT D'taip'':' :—KTDH ; but in no. 749, n.

NQD''n.

:J:
D*TinQ in the work just named; in no. 749, ir.,
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The second part (fol. 117(0 begins :—

j-i3ijn Dbi;; Nini:^ d?^yn p ;^t:imr\ riNijm

End:—
iHN iDi:'! nnN^ '''' n-n^ ^5^^^ dv2 o 'jidt

From msijn Qbi:^ the soul is stated to go

(1) mz^':^ '•)};, (2) tmmin 'i:i?, (3) D^''nn "ir.

Some souls continue their existence there,

but others begin a new career by D''nDn n'^TiD.

From no. 3 the soul finally proceeds to

^Dtyn ")V, and then to P2in ^y.

XXII. A discursive treatise in rhymed

prose, dealing with mria, points of chrono-

logy, and a variety of other traditional and

kabbalistic matters. Fol. 118a.

• 'j'DD r\^^^r^ b^'p n\u^

Beginning :

—

T^^< • >"' -)m •^wii b:i

End :—
' vmuD -)V2u;b'\ vnnx nD"?"? unij* -iidjt'I •^w^

At the end of fol. 1245 and the beginning

of fol. 12-5fl occurs the followino-:

—

• ma'' ^<'7 ay^in moi NDby ••'"n'? piK~i '•n^

n;!y rii?p ci'7N "iin;!; i^dt • n'tyo nbij'^i? ly :i;ipon

The date here given (70 + 1175 = 1245

A.D.) would suit Asher ben David "y'nKin 11

very well (see uos. in. and xii. of this descrip-

tion), and the phrase '")D1 m~\lb ''2b nx 'DDJ

(fol. 121a) also appears characteristic of this

author (compare the quotation from fol. 75a

given under xir.) ; but in the MS. from

•which the text has been printed in "lanj ni£i!<,

iii., pp. 153—156, the treatise (there en-

titled WDt'n -WW) is asci-ibed to Jacob b.

Shesheth Gerondi.

t 'J'his sjjhere of existence is described as "lll^i

[in: m-n^pi JiT-i'n:i JivjvytV.

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

nbnp tyno is quoted on fol. 122a, and

Dnx'n TE? u^iiD on foil. 123a, 124a.

XXIII. IVtD DV nnn of Abraham of

Cologne. FoL 1266.

See Add. 27,076, lii. and Harley 5510, xii.

(Cat. nos. 739, 754) ; also the beginning of

no. XII. in the present description.

The heading is here : mnn bv 'n "31 IDXa

2V£) nv "ini ^<-ipJ"|.

End: un^bDn ly mbyrmVi (comp. Harley

5510).

Then :—

nQi< u w'v "iBDH nt p'bo ' my n^n p'bo

-13m 'piQ.in -)Vt!^ ' r\-)b-\bD )2 mn (MS. w)D'\d)

Dn3D nn-im ' v^2b rTi«:i iba ntyn • 'Z'ln'^Dn

^nnni nt b2 ' yrm n-nn mo u w'w ' nn>*
* ^bp2

Then in another hand, by way of criticism:

•
si'pj^T r\HJ20 -ij-iv • ^bnnrib aoni^n 0^-11:1^12 noin

• im ')m2y ^bn ' in:m -ibid imK n' ^^i^^pn^

-l3ti^ no^* in the above epigraph is pro-

bably not merely a general phrase, but

denotes the work bearing that name by

Abraham Aba '1-Afia (see no. 746, in.). The

missing 91 leaves at the beginning and other

lost folios must, therefore, have contained this

and other works not now found in the MS.,

including DTiQn JTTtn lOX'j mentioned at the

end of p. 36, col. 2.

XXIV. A series oE kabbalistic prayers,

conjurations, and charms. Fol. 133a.

The first extant prayer is fragmentary, the

first words being : bD") '<b)n ^3 laii' onn-K

^2 rp-iD ; but there is no break in the

Hebrew foliation.

The next prayer (beginning on tlie same
page), which is addressed to "\2^ mvb ypin,

is a brief recension of the prayer of R. Ham-
nuna Sabha ; comp. nos. 736, 11. ; 753, xxx.

t These Leing the opening words of 2T^ QV IHD
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Then follows (foil. 1336—136a; left in-

complete) a part headed nB"* m'l, and be-

ginning
: njzrjm ••• "pnjn "pxn •• nnx -j-nn

D^jv"?:;! a^'^ii; -n:?^ "pd"? mm-in •-nbi^
'>''•' ••

On fol. 1366 begins a long section on

mystic names, with the abrupt opening :—

•

'noob bii 'DN1 • n;;-)3 ^n^in '•jidid'? ">3 'dd

nan'pQ mi:'i6 tyty ^;^^ didi:^ ^b"? • •
'i ion

On fol. 138a :—

'131 Mibrzm inj3 di3' minn

On fol. 140a is a llijl •<rT' that N''n:n ^^''7^}

irspn might be sent n-n/irr 73'? ''3'p nijis'?

'131 n'?i3.

On fol. 1405—141a is a passage mention-

ing a number of Talmudical and kabbalistic

works (comp. nos. iv. and vir.).

In the Pl^V''J^p at the end and some other

places in the MS. signs of the mystical

alphabet (see no. xiv.) are introduced.

On fol. 153a (fly-leaf) are lists of angels, &c.

The name niVQ (perhaps the name of the

scribe) is marked off on e.g. fol. 21a.

753.
Add. 27,187.—Paper, about 8f in. by 6, con-

sisting of 75 leaves. The number of lines to

a page varies considerably. Different hands

of Italian cursive writing of the sixteenth

century. The MS. is worm-eaten in parts

and slightly damaged in other ways.

[Alm. Coll., 298.J

A collection of short kabbalistic tracts

and notes in the following order :

—

I. Some notes and fragments. Foil. 16, 2a.

On fol. 16 (mutilated) are four notes, the

second, which is the longest, beginning with

VOL. III.

a division of knowledge (/T'lvj'"'? •

) into seven

branches ("iSDfjn nD3n, jTiiniynn JiD3n, &c.).

Fol. 2at opens with a passage of nine

lines beginning:

—

• 'bvo nvK D'brtn n'b mi yba Nil n^t^'^<-^a

Then follows a piece in the same writing

as nos. XXIX.—xxxi. beginning :

—

n^^^2^ «in /ii'?'':jxn "3 i^^njij unm '7'?3di

Q'b:in -Mi^D DrK a^'73n3 Q''b2^

II. The nniD 13 which are sometimes

attributed to Nahmanides,| preceded by

'<V11l \i?ii~\ "tiD, and followed by notes of a like

nature. Foil. 26—Ua.

The nniD ih (fol. 3a) begin :—

ns bii n^o bipb D~r« y-)^^ nniDn ]n -bii

11D vnn a^4 • D^^<^ 1^o 'ii miiD tS Dm
TiD rnn brm b'iiy^ 110:1 nbyo':' (P)^D^^< 'pjn

The twenty-fourth no is on njin3 nj3.

The author refers several times to his

teacher. So fol. 6a : V2y2 3n3 fl niDl

rjy3 Nin nrjj; iji3r -in3-ii' \-)it2 ^^<a1^2^

'131 NOio D'XD'j ay pr^n. On fol. 36 he

refers to mia (in the plural) : 13n3 b] niDl

'131 'kz mrz? motyniir njioni iidki

Eeferences have also been noticed to

b^ ii-)^y '1 (fol. 3a) ; '?'t i33Z'Nn 'pK'E'in'' ttT ]Mm
(fol. 66 : m-ni;7?3 j-iv:j''j3n (?)/iiJ3Dn b:> o yi

'131 y^iri t'l^DD mn3 oy ijn) ; the D-^n nim>< 'd

of bnjn ity^'pN '-) (fol. 106); the Xj-iWJ2i-t xiSD

(part of the int, fol. 106).

The t:;in ty^<-) IID, which precedes the

work (Fol. 26), begins :

—

tyin '?3n ntyinriQ ran^iti? ^:3d li^nrr ]-)^b xin

t On the left-hand uppev corner: D^anOD D''3[n3]

riiy D^Jity.

+ See Neubauer, Bodl. Cat., nos. 2253, 11 and

2456, 1. In 1765, 3 (same Catal.) the work is attri-

buted to a pupil of Nahmanides.

G
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Following the work (fol. 11a) :

—

Then :—

Dpbn 'i"? pbnriD (?) nnjiDi n'^ann iq «':'312 no
'131 nJOii? mjno ;l;n~l^< 'PJn

III. The part, found in the latter portion

of the nf^'-bsn 'd described under no. 745,

m. 6. Foil, lib—16b.

Two short notes are added, the first be-

ginning : x:iDj-i n^ty^nn nt'-isi o pm vi

TNn l^Vnnoii? "piDS 5'?p, and the second deal-

ing with an-iQH ^pbv noD.

lY. The tract on the nnity and tran-

scendence of the Deity ('131 i^jsm >wn ^iia)

described under no. 745, iir. 1. Foil. 17a

—

18rt..

V. The short piece beginning in ml^*^

nnDiDH ;rr, described under no. 745, iii. 2.

Fol. 18«.

VI. The piece from ]2')D V\1Q described

under no. 745, iii. 3. Foil. 18a—19a.

At the end is here the following passage:

—

7iib '^••v-iii 'j^iiy 'piijn "XDn m ^jnnjn noDrrrr

'ON' \-nanz' iinnD Tit • • • Tiain nw^uD b2 ipr

'1D1 ''ikan 31

The author thus names himself (apparently

by way of pseudonym f) ''Hr^n, basing his

teaching on that of 'PTTjn ''NQn m (probably

another pseudonym f).

Vn. The portion treating on Ps. Ixviii. 16,

which is described under no. 745, iii. 5.

Foil. 19a—20?;.

There is here an addition (mostly marginal)

at the end. A prayer beginning ^:h^p yi'ov

(the same as in no. 745, m. 4, end) follows.

VIII. t^^-nSQH UV -IITD, also entitled (by a

later hand) 'jTI 'jT' 55 p UV JINlJin "iHD.

Foil. 21a—23a.

t Sue Stuinschncider, Leydeu Cat., pp. 97 (note), 98.

Compare ni<'''?3n 'D (ed. Korzec), foil, \bh,

uba. The comparative antiquity of this part

(in substance, at any rate) is proved by the

fact that it is already contained in >i^m niD

of Bla'zar of Worms (see Add. 27,199, i.,

Cat. no. 737), where it is ascribed to Hai

Gaon.

Introductory note :

—

Dz;n -in^D f<in m^-n^< no p ^^^^ br\T\ tt'n nr

^<'7^* iXQ bra uvn nr ^d (MS. ^xn) yn '^i3Q-»

nity br\yn wm Nin Driys^^ ni? in ^<^^!:; aiynty

ittr;; Dmson Dva nDihi ';nj inn n\Tvy Kin dz^.i

'131 "'D;r3

First § : '131 ^ii r^^'mn "fj 2X3 rvi r?vA~^i

All the words from the beginning of

Genesis down to in31 are similarly treated.

Then :—

^:lb niD'ji ^"n'-i b'y^ ^ir\T2 ^^nd7v^D o ;rii

'131 rwti n1^*

The remaining part includes a 11^1 M',

and '131 Yn•'J3^< (nVJIli^ id p D'Z').

End: mil v^w itDK/nt:? tdi 3a 'pnDU Nty>^

Then : ^JlJ^iJO 31? • (?) -s^'^li/n pi'pD

IX. A tract 071 the mystical values of the

letters of the alphabet in connection with

the divine names 1,T, nti?, &c. Foil. 24a—27a,

Beginning :

—

n::3i ,li3f^ nj33 t^>M niQ« ^bv nn^py 'n 'a^*

THN 1:1:31 VV D^ nJ331 ,ni") D-D tt'K

The last § begins :

—

n^-j-ityj • =iip i;r nvnixn i"? -niyn-s njn

'131 nu'i

End : D^-n Dp'?^< nni D-ni3:j ub2 njni

Then: D"'jnKn -jnN mtip obtyji nn

On fol. 24a Hai Gaon is quoted. On fol.

25a Rashi and bv^T^ X\V^yD pi {)A^^^p^ uv
inn-n vhr^nn r3-na inn''n33) on rv d3, Ex.
xvii. 16.
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X. A piece headed: vnb^^BQi WilSQn Diy T\d

TQn 'n rbm2 nsnoai 't:'n ti^nv^. Foil.

27a—286.

Beginning ;

—

^y n'p^njia Tino dij* !?''nn''i:; Kin Tip/in ,]')2u;n

m D^;;rn Dtir ^*iJV DDino -ityj* 'piD3 'jrr idd f]-\v

ion ^<nn yon
End:—

(or HTlN?)

This piece has points of contact with the

noi'nn r^Q 'D printed at Amsterdam in 1651

(bound with the edition of the TnHil of the

same date). Compare also ^^<'''7Si^ 'D, edit.

Korzec, "ba.

XI. A piece beginning : ;:rni"lQ inr^ni Ji'^ii

D^njDnD. FoL 29a.

It ends with a passage found in the

Tnan 'D (ed. Amsterdam, 1651), foil. 6b, 7a,

coL 1 (^^nx '-) ntL"' to '^Nni:''' •'tsnt:' yb). See

also Add. 19,788, i. (end) [Cat. no. 749].

XII. mvnn -l^D. Fol. 29&.

Beginning :

—

viasti'D 'pon imp'? nan /r-j^'rin o /i::;t' inD

mpj nVnm pnr: idt n\-r p-ipnt:^ idd 'd

End : iNQ nr pm • yijaNrr ipa "i;:''' ttt ir^n

XIII. A piece beginning (fol. 30a) :

—

>>:jvi DniD mty nbva ba n:rbvr\ nyi^n -)ro

r)'7E?'?5yrr n'-m ms^ Dtyai • • • pn mii/ mpti'n'p pyn
muj • n'?nj • r\T2 ' r]r:i:in ' ty^m 'ib

End (fol. 31a) :—

inntt' b±>:i "'^ly nvn apj;^"? in-n^a loa ii:?;!;!

t Not clear in the MS.

t Comp. ma D:i? nJlJ, Jellinek, njJ, p. 34.

XIV. niDii: n;;n-i«n td. Fol. 31a.

Beginning :

—

End : 'dk; 'y u TDi r> ixti^^ '13 i^ "lEiDom

XV. "^'r nmo 'i mn nm. Fol. 32a.

See Add. 27,142, v. (Cat. no. 746), &c.

XVI. The excerpt from the alio Dl^ iriD

of Abraham of Cologne contained in Add.

15,299, xii., and Or. 1055, x. [Cat. nos. 752
;

756], followed by the often used simile of

the mT3D and "piD'^i^, and short sections

headed D^pn r\2'u; 'JSD, ''TD in ID^J^, d;^"?! l^v,

&c. Fol. 33a.

Compare the contents of Or. 1055, x.

A fragment of a work entitledXVII.

Ttp2r\ "3. Fol. 40a.

Beginning :

—

iDD nv/nxn tid'' a^n npjrr o 'nn ib m

At the end are three lines, each arranged

in two hemistichs, beginning : Hpn d"?!! "llpn

niJI \12p.

Compare l^piil JiniD, Or. 1055, ii. (Cat.

no. 756).

XVIII. -hoy^ j-ivmN 'T bt' d^ "'3. Fol.

41a.

The same as Add. 17,807, foil. 276—31&
(Cat. no. 745), but without the prayer at the

end.

XIX. The beginning of the Km xnih}

(part of the "in?), followed by a short piece

(in same writing as nos. xxix.—xxxi.) be-

ginning : D'Dmn niD • • • r\bii p'l D3n "id

Nin ma nm. Fol. 44a.

XX. A piece beginning (fol. 4ih) :

—

nin rj;?n 'aui '3nm nmn^m n^n:n 'n ']b

isDn m'^'^jin nvmn bD -^py m'y) lynson ty-i-'3

nvjnn mn:D n-]\D}; thvb v:n • rvvi^-^'2 n'^i'?^
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noon 'p3 ]Wikin nTiJ'

'oi bmnn 'jm ,s'?3iDn -nx 'Jtym ,nQi-ipn

It is followed (fol. 45) by short pieces in

diffei-ent hands beginning respectively :

—

'1D1 bpvDr\ nvton v^'b a-\ii injj nT'S^ r\br\n
;_
o in

iVa "7^/ iDmnn mainn vn mm'^n ;
'^y noN •'xn

v-\-\-)i2n Qv nmip; pk'J*") ava "n^ ''oys 'n

min 'K^Qin 'n noa N^nJ '"^lyn o rvj-i'p

XXL "^'r iloih'^ n-nn n/iD nmj. Fol. 46a.

Beginninof ;

—

D o

^*^nt^ Kiun oiy 'jT' * b^ pann lynpn nin 'Q^»

^w^<-ln ^<lnty im "^d n^i^i^-i ly ny"? D'''pi ^^

m'^yn nby Nipj ^<^m by^ d'?;;:) ^<^n1 poip 'pd'?

End:—
ch^yr] njnjn ^d bjir n^2ba 'py p "py mn 'dni

Nin o ' obiy ba nir;?! '^li'J "• nT bv i^^^

obwi (P)'IJ

The subject is ihe ten Sephiroth. See

also Add. 27,173 ("Miscellaneous" section).

For another work of pni bearing the title

rr^^n njiD see Benjacob, DnsDn ^:i^^<, p. 426.

Added is a piece beginning :

—

mipDD Nim 'jm-i ^wq Nin b2vr\ o noNi n
nm^jn iNiy n'popon notn

XXIE. A reply to the question why the

sjlD r** needed to be manifested in the ten

Sephiroth. As the writing is the same as nos.

XXIX.—XXXI., the piece probably emanated

from the school of Solomon al-Kabis. Fol.

47a.

Beginning :

—

ijDi:iin no D'''?^<wn bv njiDj nnwn -\b an

'^z^ niTSD niwy ^-w Vi^ b'<'Aiir\v 'Dii}^ ni ':'3^

Azriel's explanation in his tJlPlttTiT ni'pNi:;

C?UJ 't'n b2r] n'n ^n^ eiio r^< na o) is re-

ferred to, but it is declared not to be p-BDQ

D'^'^aipDn n^ipab.

End (fol. 47b) :—

T'js'p -)\Dii V2n nJ^N t^s: bv2 dxi

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

XXIII. Three notes respectively be-

ginning: nym noDn nnD «03n -ni<p i*? ni
r "IDD 'Pi'^ lOTQiy

a>>n "p'?i< nn xm (fol. 48b); r^ob im}< -id«^ D^«

np k"?! if^nnty 1^:0 iq'pw Jin pi'pxn sin (i&iii.)

;

un^ Viim DDm si'?j<n id sin m;;ijnn ppn OJ

DH-'bor Dtt'm nn« Tnn (fol. 49a).

mm and

Fol. 60a.

t See e.g. Add. 27,076, iv. (Cat. no. 739).

XXIV. A kabbalistic tract on

other matters by Shemtob of Faro.

At the head is written :

—

tnND -i^ya mi3 aty "in vyi' n^n nson n? nnno

Beginning ;

—

m>b mnn"? n:nDD i'pj-i j-un^rj nn^<Ii' iDi^'n

njpty "'js 'pppn'? notn njpm 'ojnn ]n'b-)

A little farther on :

—

•-nsii^a ran • • pK^Dm jiuDian nai^p (?)ina!i'

rm'n Pi:' no tid^ i^'n-iD o^m -pn'p I'js

noim fwrijy\ irr

The problem of mn'' is treated in a dis-

cursive manner, and only a small part (on

fol. 536) takes up those of ntynp and nDin, if

indeed the treatise is not defective at the end.

Against a portion on foil. 50&, 51a the

scribe wrote : x^n2r::i pnyr\2 'riD "id. Some
blanks are left at the end of the recto and

verso of fol. 52.

On the bibliographical bearings and other

MSS. of this treatise see Steinschneider,

Bodl. Cat., col. 2531 ; also ipton, vi., p. 87,

note.

On fol. 52 (not part of Shemtdb's work)

is the beginning of an enumeration of £'

mott' ('PI "iriDJ nin^ d\d).

XXV. The same work of Asher b. David
(though with variations) as in Add. 15,299
(the preceding number), in. (q.v.). Fol. 55a.

t Perhaps the same place as ^{^^<^ in the colophon
of the Pentateuch printed in 1487 under the patronage

of Don Samuel Gacon. See Steinschneider, Bodl. Cat.,

nos. 1072, 71203 (col. 2531).
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XXVI. A number of short pieces in the

following order:

—

a. Ji:i;in yj' ""D (fol. 62a),

beginning: va ijao ^^D^< >rh:ib mi023 Di><

w^v txwD inv i^inn yya ij;:d no"?; 6. (in

continuation of a) : \'i; "'Tin vytt? /lyi^ "inD

'oi n^D^D n'?;;^'? nyin; c. A piece be-

ginning (fol. 63a) : \u nvJTi« wb^r\ '•J v'^

XV Dm "^njn id'^' /^^^*^pJ m:"i!:'}<-in ty-n-jDn utin,

thus at first agreeing with part of no. xxv.,

but soon continuing differently ; d. three

other pieces beginning respectively (fol. 636)

:

^3 PT'-^iT) ^3 • • riNf rhya nD-'onn minn ^d ;;-r

nntt^non N^•^ j-n>*"'i!an ;
• • • bot^an nni< yn

i.vtyn'?! ^^;}}-h iJn'?3' "pon "^inti^n ; 'jt^i inniy n''

Dv n^tt^N-in rwvu Ji'?i;rsn nuD Dii? ann not
'13") '^< mx ij:d -[WHTi.

Near the end of the last-named piece :

—

XXVII. "p^T ^5tt;a-^^^a -\\vbvi 'i mn "pty -\-r\\

Fol. 646.

Beofinninof :

—

injiajn"?! ^^\b^:i'h^ inDjnb yp T'^* tu i-n !::'»< "pd

,i-nn''7 C11D TNI in'?i3'''? yp ^^ix ,-ipn r^< inaon^")

End :

—

H'^pn iij? ri< ""piDB "• 131 ;rpna: ^y^*2; mQii^ '>

m^^j' ison ''D-i:n iw ]'^<^ 'n T);r ]'^<^ >jk dhd 'i

K1U1 -I2JV Nin •'0 iJiDQ ^y Ti2i> "TD;i?m mtym :i;i

Then : D^w ^^K rbr^ry ' ubv}^

See Steinschneider's Leyden Catalogue,

p. 99, note 2 ; also TDTDH, 1863, p. 88, note.

A longer recension of this "nn\'l "iSD is

found in Or. 1054 ("Miscellaneous" section).

Appended are here the following lines :

—

ninm b^-a bwt:i b2^ i^nj

y^^-wb T^yvn (P)ijT'rTn

ninu ms"' dji p:^ ixi

nvnn'? ib'sj "pioj mp p"?!

t The text appears to be corrupt in this place.

Compare Or. 1055, xv. (Cat. no. 756);

also Add. 15,299, xii. (Cat. no. 752).

XXVIII. A short piece on the mT'BD be-

ginning (fol. 656) : ^^<^^ 'pji rvvvn 'p3 nnt^nn

'n nviy r\r22'n irtnTi 'w, and ending : y-\-i

niD 'p:i /Hvjn'p nys im'? D^rs i'?i3n no i't:'an'7

D'jinnn'? inn,

XXIX. n-V'j.-'n rb-\:i^ -no. Fol. 66a.

This part consists of a number of notes on

the production of an automaton (d'pj), &c., by

means of the letters of the alphabet.

Beginning :

—

1DD Dbi;r iiD^ Dm mD'' ny<D-\\i :ynm onw

D^Djirs i^DT b:hw::i VT^ivb Mvh^pn ^n^iry^2b nm
irm Db2.\> ^'sb DVoyH) ^*'7•^ i« tmn n'^np ^sb

• mnNi D^is '?j'?:in ntim nnpD
xnDbnD ^<nu N3b^<n Vj'^j/i nnn Kin'? mj-)j-i!:'3

mnN"? '^j'pjn insji?'? mn 'di"? n>inj-ii:'3i
••

Near the end (fol. 67a) are directions for

one who desires Wt2V ^*^^2^.

XXX. Nno xjiion m nVsn, Fol. 676.

Direction at the beginning :

—

bToDjjD -h iDO IT nVsn xao xjijon n 'qn

.nt:>;r''t:^ iDijya ;>nvn "pn <'? -axi D^jsn -ittr 1^<'?Dn

•J n^jynn nnn ivpjm nnnom n::'npn nr inn

'131 D^D^

The prayer itself begins :

—

-nnjin D^^nn >n •• D^o'?i:;n bn m:: nD^< ^
'pbvi nim mK ^w^ \v^r\ DDi-inn V(v:nn

'131 bi^iv'

End :—

'131 nbun vr^w ^To JinriDjn in^^i dvi n^ja

See Steinschneider's Leyden Catalogue,

p. 93, and compare no. 736, ii. ; and Add.

27,199, foil. 2986—302a [Cat. no. 737]. The

r\bi>n should be compared with parts of

^nm m'?3^^ (see no. 735).

t I.e. Solomon al-Kabis, the handwriting being the

same as on fol. 69a (lower part) and 70&, q.v.
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XXXI. Some pieces (in a damaged con-

dition) of Solomon al-Kabis written down

by one of his pupils. Eol. 69a.

Heading :

—

DDnn 'mi no 'sn nb2pn (?)'-\b mnipn p -^ba

Beginning :

—

About the middle of fol. 696 :

—

'131 ii'rM^ nn'^p} nDi£;?n n3iti?Ki ht-sd

On fol. 706 (under the heading n'?3prr in
rij byn ma"?) = oVirn n^ncnn] '/T" inJiiD /lyn^

")3T "ltt?3S Th2. This part is mutilated and

probably imperfect at the end.

On fol. 686 is a short piece in apparently

the same handwriting dealing with nniD^ "1,

and beginning niDll li<l • • • ''3 Jri • • • •>'? 'Qh»

i'7><D I'pN • anvnV iv'py.

XXXII. Portions of a recension of the

Commentary of Dmjan byn. (with extraneous

elements ?) on Genesis. Eol. 71a. Compare

the printed forms of the Commentary.

Eirst extant words (in j-i^tyKin) :
—

Parts of the following other pericopes are

dealt with : m, ']b -\b, xn^i, miy "n, and

^\)lb^n.

At the beginning of fol. 725 is the follow-

inof :

—

"^TiJ 'b"? 'p'pn sin tt'QK'n'Z' 'OMi r\Ti^ Dr\-\2iii

2)i^^^n T2 injn idd nih o 'oj* omnxi in'pyD

'131 m>:i?n n'^^y Ninty

Compare Rashi's remark (on Gen. xiv. 1)

that Amraphel and Nimrod are one and the

same person.

t This spelling (which is, however, not certain) com-

bines those of Y3}<p'7K and yUp'^N ; see Steinschn.,

Bodl. Cat., col. 2280.

A small piece of what appears to be the

same Commentary (written in the same

handwriting) is found on fol. 69a (on part

of Gen. xxiv.).

"ilDTin (in square character) is written on

the top of fol. 71a.

XXXIII. A small piece, in the same hand-

writing as nos. XXIX.—xxxi,, beginniog (fol.

756):—

(p)mn'? nvnii^n

End: 3t2^n nt pm.

nt:;pnji naDnn Dnaij; vn^

Catchword : maipn.

On the side is a statement relating to the

identification of the ten /ITI'BD with the

vowels.

Censors' entries :—

•

1 (fol, 68a) : Visto per me Gio. Do-

menico Carretto, 1619 (name and.

date originally written twice, but

once erased).

2 (fol. 686) : Dominico Irosolomitano,

1597 (?).

754.
Harley 5510.—Paper, about 11 J in. by 8|-,

consisting of 204 leaves, with 34 lines to

a page. There is a rather late Hebrew
foliation, besides a pagination in ordinary

figures by an Italian hand. A leaf is

missing after fol. 59. Italian Rabbinic
writing (apparently modified by some out-

side, perhaps North-African, influence), with
first words of paragraphs in the square
character. The ink has in many parts eaten

through the paper. Fourteenth to fifteenth

century. Eor an entry of ownership dated
A.D, 1541 see below.

A series of kabbalistic works and small

tracts, accompanied nearly throughout by
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copious Latin notes in the margin, the

volume having been carefully studied in

the interests of religious controversy by a

Christian scholar.

I. Joseph ibn Gikatilia's r]-)'\Vt nyi:?. Fol. 3b.

Compare the printed editions and Or. 5403

;

Add. 17,807, I. ; Reg. 16. A. X. (no. i.) [Cat.

nos. 744-5 ; 755].

There are here no summaries of divine

appellations at the end of the different parts.

At the beo-innino; :

—

At the end of ]Wii-ir\ atiTr (fol. lib) are

some lines not given in the printed editions,

which begin as follows :

—

li^osa ^-iib ^D^^< 'J^* naxi

These lines are preceded by a note on the

rWDMi '1 ]2 DV.

II. A tract on the VJn or vr'T ascribed

to R. Akiba. Fol. 98a.

It is substantially the same as printed in

Jellinek, ^"nOil nu, v., p. 31 sqq. See also

yan 'D, ed. Barges, Paris, 1866 (giving also

mjapl /il'?TlJ /irmx), and the somewhat fuller

and partly different form embodied in the

TMi'^bsn 'D (Korzec, 1784), fol. xd.

Heading (as in Jellinek, ajj. cit.) :

—

r^^'r^ Xr\i^ =idv 'la v^ypyi 'i v-\i if-non nr n^*

byi") ^yy-'^r^ b:!-\ v:^r\n bv nv/nx nno win
mjapi m'?nj llmVibj nrr^ti

III. A tract on the letters ^—n and the

final forms V S
T
D 1. Fol. 98&.

t Comp. Steinschn., BodL Cat., col. 1466.

J ny is written over HM.

§ The scribe thus (erroneously ?) distinguished the

yT"^] from the X^Pi. In connection with this point note

that the b is said to be '131 '^ij?'? TiaiyD.

II
In the text the term /17J|'71^D is applied to forms

of the r, the J, and the S.

Beginning of introductory part :

—

minrr nniDD mo xini nvniNn "'sn -)vvn nt

'luon nt b2 :i^i' TOUJ no'^iy nyn^ a;in''tt' "'di

sjiD lyi i:?x-)Q

Compare the similar opening in Assemani's

Vatican Catalogue, CCXCV. 3, the title of

the work there described being given as

ni^n^DDbxa non 'id nvrnxn vrrn.

Beginning of the main part :

—

niDWty •'s'?
• io;?orr nt l^?o mnD"? ^n^Ki nn;?!

D''::?^ .nvNQ '121 nniyy 'ioi D'^^^< 'to t2 nvmj^n

'joni 'pj'pj'? Di-ii:?yn 'lam ivS;?,-) d'^iji?'? nnnxn 'ion

ni"iii>j; 'tan nn;? i^nji iiJinnn o'piyn nt':' /^^^<Dn

The letters 1—^ are then astrologically ex-

plained, and the letters p—Jn are then con-

nected with \wvn a'pu, DO''^ (Din, -iip, &c.),

ti?N, and T-IK, whilst the final letters are de-

clared to bear a relation to water, earth, &c.

End :—

jiii^D '11. D^s'pN '1 [i.e. n-rT(] «in o -i^^-"! "n'^ni

mm nou nti • nbi

Compare Steinschneider's note in TDton,

vr., pp. 51-2 (in connection with Aim. 283,

i.=Add. 27,173, i.) on Codex Uri 365 (Neub.,

no, 1267 [15]), where the quotation from

'"'obn is similarly left unrecorded.

The author i^efers to fjni'^X (foil. 99a,

lOOix), Dnnn (fol. 100a), the iDEinni n"'inn v
of Aristotle, and the astronomer Ptolemy

(whom he once misnames "["pan ^'chr)). In

connection with the question of free will

(which the author asserts) he says (fol. 99a)

that he had already spoken of it nnK Dipon

;

and with reference to the yil'l VU} spoken of

in connection with the nDino 'O there is the

remark •'J-'Oti'n "ISoa "ixnnj "I'Z^XD.

On fol. 996 stress is laid (in opposition to

i:jat ''tin) on the principle that the fixed

f His full name was Muhammad ibn Jabir ibn Siuan

Albattani. He died in 317 A.H.
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stars (D''Q''Vn "nDOn) influence life itself,

whilst the D^b U30 (planets) only affect the

circumstances of life.

As already indicated, the treatise requires

comparison with the Vatican codex, Assem.

CCXCV. and the Oxford codex, Neub. 1267.

It has several points of contact with Add.

27,173, I. ("Miscellaneous" section), and its

relation should be ascertained to KS'^i* l^'li'S

^*J^^n of Jacob b. Jacob Kohen, of Segovia.t

of which there are a number of copies at

the Bodleian Library and the Bibliotheque

Nationale, Paris.

There are, however, besides the two forms

of the ii2'pv •'mi «riU anbi^ printed in

Jellinek, ti;-non no, iii., quite a number of

mystical explanations of the alphabet. Some

of these have been embodied in the nJ^^'PSn 'D.

IV. A tract on the ten niTSD. Fol. 101a.

Beginning :

—

on nob DTi^sD ')\D)? v:\V2 iv^m^ "^nj bb:^

-\b r^ o Dji^ian • ^^m ^^^< abi v^dp^ ab^ -)Vi;

-pn-in n^obwo •):ib^'TV r,^p~[rt b22 pi -ai

Bach of the ten nn^BD is briefly treated

\mder the different aspects represented by

its various names, thus :

—

ii)rt^ na 2wrh Dip ^n^^ no n^nb TOi-iiy

mjn'? van

After the part dealing with nn''i:;;irn HT-BDn

is a second smaller section of the tract be-

ginning :

—

mi ><'m iiKi nn ni^ip^i n-'Ot:: nr^ r^Viipn

Dm DVD r]'\b':iii2 p"?! Jniipn xim rj^o rxi miD
'n^ vmn3

t Apparently the same as the Jacob TDHn h. Jacob

whose nrrri IBD is contained in Add. 27,173.

+ This is a most explicit identification of the 1st

HTSD with the Deity.

End:—

V. :tij-i^* iiD, followed by r)2V tid. Fol.

1056.

Beginning : r\W VIE)-) IIJ;!; DViaiy -^tn \V ns.

nnty mo (fol. 106a) begins :

'^'' Dti?"?
'^'''? mi:;

In each of these small sections Abraham

ibn Ezra is referred to under the name

VI. Two forms of the n^'J'' "ISD. Fol. 107a.

The lengthy introductory note to (a)

begins :

—

av pioyi • • ^D':iv inab ini: m-'u^ lEipn pDU'n

n'?i/in vp-)p rip-'b insi • • "J d;^ ik ^^* *jn "n

^w inx D^piJ ni:'yi •
•

The text of a is divided into eight Dp-)3,

and should be compared with the other

recensions, printed or in MS. form. An
addition to it, giving a list of various com-

binations of the a"^* (iDi '^2 na), is found at

the end of no. vii. {vide infra).

Text h agrees in the main with that

printed in the body of the Mantua edition

of 1562, but has a list of alphabetical com-

binations {^2^ nn bii) at the end of the

second pis.

At the end :

—

ni2J<i nrnMi ieid nn • n-T'ij" ibd obm
'oi mn '^n b2 m-'ji'' n')2br\ npriNn irii^

VII. A piece headed TTl^nr^ ")iy, and con-

sisting of five D''p")3, the first four being the

same (with some variations) as chs. xxvii. to

XXX. of T\2') ^\^b2'n as printed in Jellinek,

i:?nDn n''3, in., and n pis beginning 'i 'Qii

"ID n!y^* b•^:\7^ i^ba 'i qwd nt im ba^^DV^

inr'DD vmnx n^2W, and embodying at the

close the concluding small section of m'pJM
'nni (see Jellinek, op. cit.). Fol. 112a.
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At tlie end :

—

ii^ nrii)"' u)y>an n"nnn ity b^i; apu']; rhvn

On fol. 114 is given the portion of the

nT-r "13D referred to in connection with vi. a.

At the end of this addition the scribe

wrote :

—

nv^2 f\^v2 -inj< ibdi mnu ks'^nh ^bn •j-ix^jd

D-n:pn tyNin m/iDn ^^ly^<^^ nTiiij^ isd

VIII. A longer form of the Commentary on
the m^is^ 'D, which had falsely been ascribed

to Saadyah Gaon. Fol. 115a.

The Commentary on the fifth and sixth

V"i3 l^as been written out before the third

and fourth.

The Commentary on the sixth pis (ending

here with a part of the second pis) is not

found in the printed text.

The spelling of some words is curious,

thus DTipi3'(foll. il7a, 126a) for D^<-|p^D.

On the literature on this subject see L.

Goldschmidtj-nT'iJ'' isd, p. 44.

IX. A tract purporting to contain a com-

munication made by the prophet Jeremiah

to Joseph b. Uzziel.t Fol. 127a.

Beginning :—
• "^22 nr •^^D nb'^ n^oT' •3!: '?^<M^y ]n ^dv

'ba-W' -\2n ^^:s
">''' D'h'^n ^\ii-^^^ jntya lax

wv^^v •^\v);2 -in'^nba in"?! "^yibo y^ D"i'?ai nnrn

'131 V"i^ riKinj Tf* ' Q^n cnbi^ mi ina on i'?ni

The main part of the tract deals with the

D^aiiD, &c., of the n^D-iD.

Among the references to D'lDVB is one to a

phrase of Ibn Ezra's (naiDa i^b i^N 131^:), fol.

128Z^).

t Cf. Epstein in IpinU, ii., 41. According to a tract

contained in Add. 15,299 (fol. 26), Joseph b. Uzziel was

a grandson of Ben-Sira,

J Read 7iyiD. The probably correct fomi of the passage

is given in Zotenherg's Cat. of the Paris Hebrew MSS.,

p. 136.

YOL. Ill,

49

The remarks of the tract are sometimes

accompanied by explanations.

End:—
'nsij '131 D-'Ntyun -\-\i2 Ktyij ii-)p2 •^2b^

iDir insi bvDn inVn ^'^<^ xin inn • ni^ij'' -isoa

o lann 'J3'? iinna^ni imaan ^«nnji b^TQ •'j

1^;!; ^Jm^< i"?! uKtyy ij-'n'?^*
">"'"' Nin

X. A prayer in alphabetical order, accom-

panied by a commentary. Eol. 129a.

Beginning :

—

n"?! mnni ^Ta^* aity v^ lo'i' "n^* ^T^ ")^^< ^1^

'131 ^n'' mnn n1•'J^^^<

End:—
• • m'i^N tn'?d hdj* b2 • -)bv3 D^on .n

rn'?x n3i3 in3i •'3

At the end :

—

2k 'IT'BI

The 1Jn^< Dm3« 7lJ!:'a of course refers to

the nTiJ^ 'D, a Commentary on which pre-

cedes no. IX.

XI. A kabbalistic Commentary on the

Prayers in accordance with the methods of

the school of El'azar of Worms, and largely

based on the writings of R. Yehudah Hasid,

whose works (partly autograph) are several

times referred to. Fol. 130a.

See no. 534, iii. (vol. ii., p. 141), which

contains the greater part of the Commentary

(to very near the end of fol. 1336 of the

present MS.) ; and compare no. 654 (vol. ii.,

p. 271), with which the Commentary has

much in common, notably the denunciations

of the liturgical use of the D"';n3i2J. So far as

the text of the Prayers is concerned, the

Commetary in many instances amounts to a

revision of the Services based on the sup-

posed significance of the number of words

employed.

H
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In addition to the authorities mentioned in

no. 534, in., the following may here be noted:

(1) DiD'^Ji'^p ijm p Kpi'pD ntya am (fol, 130&);

(2) t'^iDty ii:2-) bv M2 nmon b^ 'n^* nnj< °pi<

bnno N"'tyjn, the teacher of the Rabbi Moses

named under (1) [ibid.]
; (3) ^1^<J nnji^D (fol.

1815); (4) Rabbi Abraham, brother-in-law

of the author of the Commentary, who refers

to Nujn bn'itzTif n^Dnn irm (fol. 132a)
; (5) 'i

U'p'bik (fol. 133a)
; (6) ]2 iiQ^-\ ID Ipn DID'^Jl'^p

'n2v Kjm (fol. 1336).

On fol. 1336 is also mentioned the non ^^D

of R. Yehiidah Hasid.

For Babenberg as the place connected

with "^NlDty 'T is here written pnuJD (foil.

1336, 1346).

End:—

NH INI NH "iv

XII. liD Diy -)no of Abraham of Cologne.

Fol. 1366.

Compare Add. 27,076 (Cat. no. 739), iii.,

&c., and the printed editions.

The heading is here :

—

m±>n >ji'?3 "iBro niD dv in^

End: DD^'^jn ij? Nia^l, the printed text

and also Add. 27,076 containing a few lines

beyond these words.

XIII. A lynn on the punctuation of the
tetragrammaton, by Joseph b. Abraham
GikatiHa, followed by three other kabbalistic

notes. Fol, 142a.

Heading :

—

N'?iapij eiDV 'ID b^^pan ddhh id

Beginning :

—

'?ii'7 )?-n^n invDrr Dt^^rr -npj non mmn nt

V V\ "n^X ' bDi^ ^pJ;^ vi^\d Nintt? b2^pD

Kead UN ; cf. K. jfe. J., xxiii., p. 230 sqq.

The notes (foil. 1436,t 145a) following the

VMn begin respectively : V'^p b2 ' V^ Dnn'^tt'

Nn INI NH -rvD DttTT niNn v'^ ; doit o"?!.!^ ivdj

y-iNT D"'Diy niipn.

XIV. A section (fol. 1466 sqq.) headed

nbapn nsoD W^ifW, and containing an ex-

planation of terms used in the Kabbalah,

followed by similar explanatory notes on the

ten JilTiBD. The author is Jacob HasId, b.

Jacob ; see e.g. Neubauer, Bodl. Cat., no.

2286(7); Paris Hebrew Catalogue, no. 799(5).

Beginning :

—

Ninty 'DIN ty ynba n'mri^nD • ^ban jtin

After the Scriptural terms, the later ones

(D"'mnD'7 yin) are regularly considered.

The part following the nN (fol. 1546 sqq.)

is headed :

—

'131 m-)^3D^ DTTjiDn niDtt^n in:)D ''vb^n pnsn

End :—
npi^HD ntm D''"'n dtt^n nsj"? n-'bb-)2n dhdi

Then :—
i"? n^'N'? nnti' • nb2pr\r2 w-^i^n nsD d'?i:'Ji on

nbun n"'Dn

On fol. 1466 is a reference to Nahmanides'

Commentary on the Pentateuch ("pr ]2 D^n),

and the following passage on fol. 1476 refers

to Hai Gaon :

—

"iiN • mnon nnoi ^]^b:;n nby Nin i^id v^*

"^Nrr 'OT 11/13 • mm^JD iini ^^^: iini pDip
n-inn id rh^^i^b dvdit i'pn niDt:' 'j-^ Vt pNJ

This agrees in sense with a passage on
p. 12 of Jellinek, Beitrage, II. (a response
of Hai Gaon quoted in Moses Cordovero's
D-ns and elsewhere), though the wording is

not the same.

t I'd. 144 consists of a small leaf coutaining on th&
recto the names of the Hebrew accents, and on the verso
a fragment in Yiddish, apparently representing the trans-
lation of a PiyyQt.
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The Bodleian MS. no. 2286(7) already re-

ferred to contains (with variations) the 2ii,

but not the subsequent part.

The leaves following fol. 156 were intended

to be filled in with a tract on the forms of the

alphabet by the same author, but only the be-

ginning has been actually written down :

—

iX'^nb Tta^ ]nDn npy p ppn np;^^ ^n^<

'r\cp OTia '-) ii:?3j nn^n >Tn3 n'^-^^n miDon

See Neub., Bodl. Cat., no. 1273 (2), &c.

XV. mn'pi^n riDipD, ascribed to _P6res b.

Isaac Kohen Gerondi. Fol. 158ffi.

Compare nos. 750; 755, iii.; and theprinted

editions. There is here no commentary.

At the end :

—

At the end of the MS. are some Latin

verses in praise of this work, beginning with

the line :

—

Fundamenta prior lucis bene porta f locavit.

On fol. 204& is the following note of

transfer :

—

-\vv : KiTjti' rvn ibd : runo'? ^/iJij : j-najn-'j

bnj piDrr n/io : •i'?"':j"i3« api?'"' fiinb : iixn

: i4Dpnx (?)-\bmn rr'^r^n mbvn n:i\Dr2 : ^<D^^2

This entry shows that the MS. was in

1541 presented by Bastian ~\3b')^ of Niirem-

burg to Jacob iVjJIBl*, occupying the position

of scribe (secretary ?) (apparently) at the

Vatican.

755.
Reg. 16. A. X.—Paper, about 8|- in. by 5^,

consisting of 121 leaves (including the vellum

leaves at the beginning and the end, respec-

t Referring to mW 'I^V (no. I.)

tively marked 1* and 120, and a number of

blank leaves before fol. 113). The MS. is

defective at the beginning (the first extant

leaf of the original MS. being marked 1 in

the apparently original but rather irregular

Hebrew foliation,f and the next 22), and a

large number of leaves are missing after fol.

97 (vide infra). Oriental small Rabbinic hand

of probably the seventeenth century.

I. A fragment of Joseph Gikatilia's n^rty

n")1><. Fol. la. Compare the printed editions

and Harley 5510, i. [the preceding number],

&c.

Beginning (in tyipn DlT^WQ "'Jt^n Dtt^rr,

written out in larger Rabbinic writing than

the rest of the MS. in the form of a diagram)

:

^jiN mQ2 HDim ma "^o i/nji Vi^va Ninty

(edit. Mantua, 1561, fol. Tb).

On fol. lb is a nrun beginning:

—

' iDjr "'Pibn 'nn i2;;'x "-bipa ;rDty ""ja rtriv^

abv jniKinn ^ba -]2 mna ••:« 'nsjir nsmn'?!

••nmprr sipnty ny • • • nt •<•^^2'rt2 ntipb' bTinn

On the side is written: "<);b yv 'rtyn ni<T

'rt 'Dia, but fol. 16 itself is p. 5 in the Hebrew

numbering.

The chapter treating on the third and

fourth divine. Names begins on fol. 9b ; fifth

Name, fol. 14a.; sixth Name, fol. 326 j seventh

Name, fol. 37a; eighth Name, fol. 396; ninth

Name, fol. 466; tenth Name, fol. 506.

At the end :

—

• TTvab rh'^iiQ i:«"'sv 'tyn * n-)Mi n;;?!:^ -i3d p''bD

IL msDn uv -\^v. Fol. 536.

Preceding the title are the well-known

combinations '131 1^ yip frv JoS^

t This is really a pagination in the form of a foliation,

one number being regularly passed over, thus 3D, "TO,

ID, &c.
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Beginning :

—

Jiija"? r'^'nnDt:^ nriBan -)^*^na •<')'u;yr\ H^n

]vby -iDD Nin maiTy"? "pmon Nim nVyo"? n-iano

End:—
-\iivb 'em iriD Nin ii?Ki

'-)••• Ji'in 'i • -)i^2

vnn -)t:?}<3i "ip^jD^m •jv^i^'n did nn mb'usn

nn;s;

Appended to this piece (fol. 55a) are some

notes beginning : bDU} ^s"? ^^*D^a /nni "/lii^ia

'Qlia 'n^Bo"? miD pi'?. Some of these notes

are given on the authority of t:'t:'in (once, to

first note, ETVTn). Ramban is mentioned.

III. m^'?^<^ n3n;rD, ascribed to Peres ben

Isaac Kohen Gerondi. Fol. 5bb.

See nos. 750; 754, xv., and the printed

editions.

There is no Commentary, but only a note

here and there.

In addition to the usual text (ending i^bii

nb^Pib nbl«J "JIOD"?, last line but one, fol. 78h)

are here two passages, the first beginning :

—

51DV '-I DDnn \)vbr2 '?t d'iVw 'in api?^ '-\ njiD

y2 'nn -inoj r^< ><")^ J^-l:'^*^n 'isn bwav 'in

'an D)! nD3n n^vai ':t:; 'qdh n'^Da-)-)

The second :

—

n'7i;!:;D n'p-'nni r^wv^ ^^ pain Tit^'po Hin o ij"?

yjrji Di'^nn i"? Nm • tt'iT'sn -iDn"? p^'non

d;; D'nbarf ^'?•':^^<^ 'Mnn o •••
b>{^

••• imwnD
yixm D^ar:*n

End:—

nn DID "pyi mran ma "p;? nun n^tyoa'? inn

Then: MQD M'^Tb Nn 5i^,

IV. A fragment of nt^a /inK'a by Kalony-

mos. Fol. 79b.

On this treatise, which was written in

defence of Maimonides' doctrine of divine

providence, see the printed edition and Add.
17,057 (section "Philosophy"), &c.

The last two chapters are missing entirely,

and of the third and fourth small portions

only are given.

Last extant words : iOlBK;'? inny"? 2b /in:n

'iv lay na. Then : bn ' aVii^Ji an ; but in

the margin : r:inD iriv "i3Dn non.

y. The m''2{' nSD, followed by a Commen-

tary. Fol. 81a.

The recension of the n~)'':i'' ~i3D (divided

into six chapters) is in substantial agreement

with that contained in no. 736, v. a (q.v.),

with the omission, however, of 'IDT t'2 nn ^bii

at the end of ch. ii.

At the end of the text :

—

iSni.t"?? Pi<J nnpD m -in^on nTU"- nsD d'^^'J

It^Tl-'i)

The V)')''^ that follows is much fuller than

that described under no. 736, v. b (which is

in part hardly more than a different recen-

sion of the text itself) ; but it only covers a

part of the subject.

Beginning :

—

-)u;y ' 'u^nj 'n^ on nbii^ • • mn-'nj 'm D'»tyy^yn

Dnty mm bv nrm^< D'nm 'ntt';r na^bn mn^sD

n'^ivn mo'

Much space is given to combinations of

letters in ch. ii.

At the beginning of ch. iv. (fol. 84a) :

—

Vnnj • maN vbiv \h6ii Kim -tm^n 'aon najj

m'?')3nn nvm^* y2.v b^ ^j'ly ibd

End (fol. 84&) :—

V'pn':' vsn ]wb am nsya manna dik i^nnt:;

ibiban iiji iij ^m uiiybn nyi ay b2

Then (crossed out, however) :

—

nn ""Bm jatysn nnjiro n~i itw 'Tr isd ny

pm:i;an '^v^n >jni n'^npn ny n-)-ij> 'son -in« -non

nnvton ^''nt:'n ^-l^:p^*

t The text differs,, however, in parts from that printed
under the name of Sa'adyah Gaon at the end of the
Mantua edition of 1562.
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The latter part of this entry refers, of

course, to the next number, which is preceded
by some comparative notes on the text (also

crossed out).

VI. A piece headed rh^pn ly n-\''2'' 13dd "•3,

followed by some brief kabbalistic notes.

Fol. 846.

Beginning :

—

n;?im njinjin avjK^ ijid y-i^ -id'> nro^nn nvn
niD "pDty naiinn t:;^<-| • -ns^Di -)3di ibd njjD

'1T3D iii^y -rj3 n'?njrr '" i^b :p lao in'^nj-)

mioi!:'3 nv2v "ij:d "-r'-jy n;;n^

The latter part of this short section consists

mainly of brief paragraphs each beginning

no.

The short notes that follow (fol. 855)

begin with Jl'^T^i ^^^D. Lower down are brief

remarks headed '?'r T'On 2^^ '1 rh^p and rb2p

bt Dmai* "i"irr. About the middle of the page

'i>k\ 2"in p pnT 'U") is mentioned.

VII. A piece on the tetragrammaton, fol-

lowed by some kabbalistic notes. Fol. 86^.

Heading :

—

t>^ii by iDVD invrr by m"'m^< 'i dv b\D tid

]'2ob mra iii^nsi rmnx nvms b:? i^b) nrnw

Beginning :

—

na'b2 'i-i''3D '' JTi'pi^D 'art n-\^:i2 •'D ym yn'

The first note (fol. 866) is on v^'^^ TiD

;

the second begins D'rhn 'W^ 'n"? i<2JD7i

nTDTvr\ Dv pniynb toi ')b2-^ lyi rr'ti'J^inD ; the

third -131 ina mpn"? D-'Drr 'pn mpn ••rt:' dvi.

VIII. A number of kabbalistic notes.

Fol. 87a.

Heading :

—

31; bin -sd nnnoj nriM •Mi2b bvna nn;^

DMir^ii r\b2pn

The first note deals with the niJJ* begin-

ning -nnn ^nna na ':i3a t:;-!!") 'i<"nnj "i bi^v

'nn ; the second is on nt^'T DTin ''
; the

third on '01 tyj^lD ''JIDD: a'piya. This is

followed by remarks on the question JT"! r\Qb

D''J3'? 'mn31 1^ "psa noiriD, on the Sephirah

nno (which is niin b^ |/i3n jj), and other

Sephiroth.

IX. A number of short pieces mainly bear-

ing on divine names. Fol. 89a.

(a) A piece headed :

—

j<>Z2p'j eiDV '-) b^'ipD DDnn p ^D^1^\r^ nr

-ip'yi u;~\w Htrtv y•\^T'^ irmpjn invan -^dh "tidi

piD:;;i ai ivy ini:i Nin n^^nj ^4-)D^m * b^n

Beginning :

—

'PI vn')bQ^ ni

Conjurations by the power of the Names
accompany the exposition.

See also no. 754, xiir.

(6) A piece beginning (fol. 90a) : b'^V m
'7^<"'3V Dty bm bi^^n ]Wii-\r\ am, and further

on proceeding to deal with the letters of the

name nt^.

On fol. 906 are mentioned THin 'D and

El'azar of Worms.

About the middle of fol. 91a : '""S nbm

Then (c) a piece beginning :

—

iDtt? nbnn2 'pn -innty nrn i? "'mm urD"?!

^D yin ' nn inn no"? nojn ma"i':'jrn i^b ^'?J^*

-naj mn-' 'ton nm

On fol. 916 : D^^O UV dwi.

Then ((£) a piece beginning :

—

2n2i na bv Q'hii^ hdidd 'a '^3 iiixi I'^ot^x

D'Dy3 'n piDsn 'nn

(e) On same page a piece beginning : O yi

laty -jiiai niii hm r\a Db^yn. At the end

(fol. 92a) of the same is a scheme of letters

provided with vowel-points, with 'Vr\ "llD HT

, VD:n IV^^I vnVJTl«3 i2DJn on the side.
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X. A number of short pieces bearing

mainly on the Liturgy. Fol. 92a..

(a) A piece beginning :

—

• nb2pr[ 111 by n^un "a iido -j^i nnyi

'•\rhnn i"-:' '•31 nn^n •DSty "'J1^» "h'nna ijra^

II r^b2r\^ "'ji:in 'nni y:Bb mi"? ^nnv i^y "-s

naonn nrnn ujd 'di>j

Attached to this piece is a brief composition

of r)'T)i no.

(b) A piece beginning (fol. 926) :

—

Jin"? bvQ IN ijiiiy Dipo 'sa ninp ^p-ij r'Jy

wnbii "'111 Dnnnn • • ninp y^ nnnni:' i'pd

(c) A piece on raa'pn JiDin (fol. 93a). At

the beginning :

—

I'jDD 1M1D 111? b2 ityx inDj lan Ktn inn
01D1 iiy« D"n wnbii Kin D'7!:'3n npan Nin

1J1DJ
Then :—

N'^DJijiy ''Bbi D'-'-nn npDQ mjinn JiDt^on fun
"-b"? n2t:'nDn eiiD p idd 'ipj vmu "^j "?;; d-tt

iVo r"'J2n ^3 iinnjt:' ''Bb') hn^'^d nain nihe;

131 njin ^*'7n ntn D'?i;i;n id r\:imrf b^ 'dnj

Lower down :—

-

bo li^ia: iiini:?no •'iib') Tii:'«in nx sirr nos^Dn

^ ,
131 nnnn

Further on :

—

Kin o rv'^yn i^Drr inr tyinriDa; idk nji'^'pi

p'pjiDDn I'^an jiidi "3 rr<i^v: i'^jd u'ln'? 1a^<

1D1 ntayajiD i<m ^m n^ino

XL Some short pieces on the mi'BD. Fol.

936.

(a) A brief exposition of the Sephiroth

beginning :—

ninii'a obinrriy •'jaa n'^i'D on n •
iv"?;; ijid

natl'nD D3;n: ^^^*^y mipn iij< ra • nmpjn Vdd

D^Di^n "mi sjiD "rJ<

(6) Another exposition of the Sephiroth

headed: nbopn IV l^Opn nPiiiQ "^HN, and begin-

ning mno i<im ip hy^ o^'pi *n xinty >d nint:;^

Lower down :

—

i7d ii-)nv r\:wii-\ ht'SD ':it^non 'ipj ]2b

jin^BDn "po"? iv'?y ino '2vnr2n o • • • ivby

1J1 UDD m'?::s<3n

XII. A piece headed 'b^niinn mi tt'BJ rratyn

msa ^a;i?Q. Fol. 946.

Beginning :

—

'J o mtJD •'Jp 'f i^b mi''SD '6 tai n-)^^Qr^

Among the other m2JD "'DyiO briefly treated

are HDiD, rfni"':;:, nb-'o. 'ndijo v^y, and nrpJi ayD

tiJi:)n3i iBiti'.

Fol. 97, which belongs to another piece, J

contains short notes on various subjects (e.g.

131 T-Bi^iB 11 Ninj ]v^ik-^n am ;
• /hid j"

-"i)

'jDiTQn htbdV '1D1 niD bD2 pi3n Dianjitt^D

131 n^).

The recto begins :

—

End (in n'?'Dn Di?a) :

—

^i n?^Ni ' 5|iD VND ''a N:iDn r**o noonm
mu bipa ni'-N iirniN

The catchword is e)"?}*
; and there is here a

long lacuna, the foliation passing on from
T1 to eil.

Nahmanides is quoted on fol. 976 (Twav^
'^Q yin uia ]'\^y ub o pDin bmn mrr 'qhv

131 nnwji rD"*).

XIII. A large fragment of Todros hal-

Levi ben Joseph Abu'l-Afia's DVin i;;!^, con-
taining a kabbalistic exposition of Ps. xix.

Fol. 98a.

See Steinschneider, Bodl. Cat., col. 2679
;

Ben Jacob, nnSDH I2£lj<, p. 600 ; H. J. Michael',

D'-'nn n>*, p. 429.

t Compare Or. 1055, x., (Cat. no. 756).

t Compare Or. 1055, xi.
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First extant words :

—

miiD rris ''2-ip m • d^qti nrnty ii^n -cn'*

na'"Dn hdhn n-i3 'jnp njDDi-im nj-iniyn

First extant verse commented on (fol.

98b): '131 onn iw -)QMi ya.

Last extant sentence :

—

JiwMp yntt^n "i-'mN ynii^n y^^^i D'a^y i^^nnj nnty

On fol. 98& and several other places Nah-
manides is referred to. On fol. 986 is also a

reference to b'i inyrr byn. nyi. The y lyn^g

miD of -i!yx '1 bnpan oDnn is spoken of on fol.

Among the other authorities referred104b.

to are n^pn ]2 i<'3ira 'i b-^ ik^iid (fol. 105&),

apr ') ty-i-TD (fol. 105&), p] iiyaty n-n j^n'poa

t['Xnv (fol. 106a, &c.), and Maimanides'

n-)ia.

Some of the quotations contained in the

work require further investigation.

XIV. A part of a leaf pasted on fol. Ill,

which is otherwise blank, containing remarks

on the throne (NDD), the niynjn ^m, &c., and

ending with a paragraph headed n^lDn TDD].

On fol. 1126 are written some combinations

of words and letters (n2 VP W'np, &c.).

XV. An exposition of JiU'rij iS excerpted

from the ilDipn of the commentary on the

m^ij"' 'D attributed to i2in (i"? ''JiTiDty nnj<

'01 Dn^DV}. Fol. 1136.

The heading {un "no;;m /ni^nj a"? "nKu),

shows what part of the contents in the

portions missing after fol. 97 consisted of.

XVI. An interesting response to an inquiry

as to whether the prayer D''am V^DD may be

used or not. Fol. 117a..

t See Literaturblatt des Orients, 1845, col. 182 sqq.,

and introduction to Hoffmann's edition of the KJITDD

55

Beginning :

—

tJD;yNi annja -^y:^ tisdi n^i^ jnja bv Tbam
'2wn ^D^ '1VV2 'Q^b inn ^^nj •'S ^;r ijnj ie'x

xJniioan • • • npv'ji •';>''atya • • • >an-i ^D^joa oni^'pnn

The decision is in the affirmative, the

mediation of angels, &c., being declared true

and proper. The response ends :
—

D-am rb:; ^'py\D 'jhj'? \0p2b ]apb 'i«-i p bv

The piece, which is partly in rhyme, may
be worth studying.

XVI. A note on the question as to whether

nas Da is under a certain contingency an

obligatory part of mw n^aiy or not. Fol.

llStt.

First portion :

—

noin -noa p t^jsin p ^^<lal£? '-n Dn;?Ty • *i

rip 'p • D'''?i:'n> njp iNii '''^tyn'' njpn 'a»

^*'7^ • '•'b-m'^' n:p tii ^^'?^« ^Ni ^j^Vai ' np-p
nj< 'pis Vi< """pt^Ti' 'jp "in ^-^^^< 'aKty vj •'j''':'3

Jix lai"? fna "'bti^n^ ':p amniy ^ai • in na:{

"•'NT «pa "pYt T'onn p pnr •'jxi •pjiTtin naij

na:{ Jixn Tin uw i^Vpn iry^bK 'i id'' iihw naa

•^t:?^* njaty "^d ^twu^ pi • nnp"? ^a^< l^^*'p

'jp Ty ID' iP^^xn ii<n 'an pi • nnun"? id^

naia n^<n nn dw iv ab 'yp)? '-i pi • n^y^'n''

^ipn ^'?'?^^<2 in ypiipi pi -ips n'j;irrn n^''?

^>v bi NP3n in^'^KT np pi • nm dh p ]'n di

/iibpn "nDii • na2J nx pn r>< J^ia^; u^wf^ ]nn

* The letter 3 appears to indicate that it is a second

note in relation to no. xv., which was to be regarded as J<,

or, more probably, DHJ^ti^n is to be read.

t Comp. Haskary's monograph on Samuel b. Hofni in

DOIiyj^l'7 in3t, in.

+ The notes in Baer, bui^'' JllP;; ITD (p. 96-7) aie

instructive, but the entire omission of na2» JHX in the

case m ''^'?^* being inserted in the preceding nD12 is

not contemplated there.
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rT^tf "n rnm •):iab'':i pi ''jixjrt '2nDV ^n^*^^'^

D« 'Dii* vn Nb27 "u ID bv ' TIT i-io uro ""ptyTi'

The writer of the note continues to suppoft

the same view by references to nabv r\b''Br]

l^yba Trio p, Rashbam, '?^<^D'>y^ «n"TJX,

and n-):ip n"?!)/! bv rrv

This was his earlier opinion, and he then

says :

—

^b"? nD2 nn2 Mv vib d'pidk; na "b "): n^)y^

^m^< ±)-]b ?.-<{ dj • 'p'^j ^ij-i^ dv^ rra 'a^b r^iy

'oi i!:>p '?^4^DE/ lymi 'ni'tyno fx • jmp'3

He then mentions several other authorities

in favour of his original opinion in consonance

with the view of R. Shemuel ben Hofni.

End:—
' u'? piij mvi • ij^DU mnan n-nan Kn^i:; 't

bYr Tonn td pn^i"'

The vellum fly-leaf at the beginning marked
1* (apparently fourteenth century) contains

a fragment of the Book of Esther in two
columns to the page (first extant words:
n^bon inoN nN[''nn], ch. v. 12).

The vellum strip at the end numbered
120 (apparently sixteenth century) contains

a Rabbinic text (first extant words : DWr2
ty-rpD"? yin • • • iprmm). The verso is barely

legible.

On fol. la is the following owner's entry :

—

756.
Or. 1055.—Vellum, about 81 in. by 6, consist-

ing of 178 leaves (including the paper fly-leaf

at the beginning), with 28 to 31 lines to a
page. The first quire is missing. Foil. 2

90 form nine quires of ten leaves each (one

leaf haying been cancelled after fol. .90). The

foldings of the remaining quires are irregular,

and leaves have also been cancelled after foil-

109 and 140. There are catchwords at the

end and signatures at the beginning of the

quires. The MS. has been rather irregularly

foliated from left to right in ordinary figures.

Italian Rabbinic ; written at Rome (vide

infra), probably in the fourteenth century.

I. Excerpts from Nahmanides' Commen-
tary on the Pentateuch in the order of the

pericopes (the pericope of "I7''l being the only

one omitted). Fol. 2a.

First extant words (in the pericope

;^'^y^<-la) :

—

Dva inn • noijy t^Bjn nb • nn'on inn ima

The colophon (foil. 896, 90a) begins as

follows :

—

Q']Di:r\ minn •'h • anmn van ansDn 'n •]t2bm'\

'131 ' Dnt:;''! d'-jijj • anpy D'lyi

II. •nporr nmo, without an author's name.f
Fol. 916.

Beginning :

—

rrmnn nai naii/jn x^^ m^ipin o j;n^ im ;

Jii;rijnn mni^i n^p^nap nn];^2n-) (MS. rrmnn)

ab^vn bp nbi^y) ybp •'^^i pin piiv ubn j 'n an
j-n^^'^H) n -)D-)b2 D^kbsn yp n':' ]d>di t''?Dj anom

About the middle of fol, 93a :

—

-iriD n;;iTr7 iriK'-nn ^pi [lorrjp] 'in mva ih^

^^D m-::'' ibdi idtj K'?ty T^-)byn nby i^i^nv ]vbv

b22 -im^ nn}p2n b:?_ m 'ny^; inn nn n'^Dn p-)

mia mi mpo
The author refers pretty frequently to

himself in the formula ^riK^TSi:' 1DD &c.

t On the likelihood that Asher ben David ben "i^N")
was the compiler and part author of the,works contained
in this volume, see below, no. viii.
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End:—

Then :
—

"np^jn nmo "-/id^d.

III. tinvttn Dttrn J^^p3 niD, also without an
author's name. Fol. 99&.

Beginning :

—

T :

• nvmxn i^^xa sart Nin ^;?i3 "73 n^t'Dm ^yis

mjrin lap •'s^ anxnrr niQiyi npj i«in -it^s dji

ty-isK -)!:/N3 mj* >jna nabvir] nnjnm JiiDDnm

-n J 'Ti'i
End:—

'n -)ur N22 "-D Dn:iriri ;r-iT dd"? xh 110 inti

Then:

—

vi2i?b mo n"?: "i^a ina.

On fol. 100a :—

"1D1 lyiprr nnm axn xim • • • yoj nm
The form (pno ^d"?) ijTnyjnn (comp. tte

style of Mose de Leon in no. 761, &c.), is

found on fol. 102a.

The '<iwyrt b2V is often spoken of in this

piece. So (fol. 102a) : jirjiiNn nD2 pinnm

IV. A short scheme (fol. 1026) containing

kabbalistic forms of the divine name, the

names of the four archangels, inscribed forms

of the Til pa, &c.

The heading is :

—

no njiD^ ^^^» 7^221 ^3'?Kn w-\p2n uv2

mb nn nnDion

V. The Kn^2 a^ba of Metatron. Fol. 103a.

See Add. 15,299, xiv. (Cat. no. 752) &c.

t The title would, it seems, be more correct without

the word DTpJ. The letters specially treated are T, ',

VOL, III.

At the end :

—

22 Dm bii•^v'' >DDnD irTn miDDa inb);t2bw

' Dm^3 Dn • n'\b^22 an"? ]'ni miynisD nvJ^^^<

This Isaac may have been the scribe of the

codex from which the present MS. was copied,

unless he was the compiler of some portions

of it (see end of p. 60, col. 1),

VI. The prayer ascribed to R. Nehunya
ben hak-Kaneh. See also no. xrii. of this

MS. and no. 751, i. [end], where further

information will be found. Fol. 106a.

At the end :

—

napn p N"'jim '-r\ nin^-'n rb'^n r^obm

VII. A short piece on the JT)"l''3D (the first

five being ]vbyn n'^iyn onn Tn:r\\i; /ivjnn, and

the last five pjinjin nnn :i'n:nv "^sb /irjBij).

Fol. 1076.

See no. 752, vii., with the opening portion

of which this piece agrees.

VIII. A piece beginning inn KJom ini
'in ]2 nn -\2 iiyx ^:n >? n^iax in nna;?"? nb'n

^•ki nn '12 DmiK 't, and referring to this

author's DMQ y tyTT'3 and other matters.

Fol. 108a.

See no. 752, xii. (comp. also no. xv. in the

same description).

Asher b. David ben TlNin appears to have

been the compiler and part author of the con-

tents of this MS. as well as of Add. 15,299.

IX. Nttr'''D-mD i^vba nn n^a^n nma im nm
bii. Fol. 110a.

See Add. 27,142, v.; Add. 15,299, xi.

;

and Add. 27,187, xv. (Cat. nos. 746 ; 752

;

753).

The text begins and ends as in Add. 15,299

and Add. 27,187.

t So in one word in the MS.
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X. An excerpt from the ma m 1/13 of

Abraham of Cologne, followed by various

other portions. Fol. 111?'.

Compare no. 752, xii.

Beginning :

—

n' n^byr^ rhv '7:ivn xin vby ^n2

Farther on are the short sections on ''33D

On fol. 1126 is the passage beginning:—

On fol. Ii6a are quoted ]:m 'I t^-no (d^
'131 mnb "pty nriQOB m:in r^na-) ab) and tpm
(I'lDD'ty nmi:;n ••d"' '"'o yn 'i^^b uia v^y o'^iy'?

'1D1 't;r\b).

On fol. 117a b'ly pr\T Thyp 13, and on the

same page '131 n31Q3 'Q -)^pbii 'IQ ^n'^lV T3N

(oomp. end of no. 752, xii.).

This part ends "'anin niD2 bb^n^ (fol.

118&; in-l3W nv'pn UV^)-t

XI. A piece containing notes on various

subjects. Fol. 1186.

Beginning ;

—

it*-)p3 nimnj nvnMk ibo ]r\w jnrni« 33n

'3ni "TDnn ur^u) nn^BD '2r\ "ba ' jiid'^ibq u>mi

nno r\ioQb •)u;iih onns iNipj

End : 1J0Q o nnwnoi n•)b^bD ""30 'm ^3 nn

n-i'on ni^«i iJo iji nna ni-i3 i'^^j^ji izDt:'3/i3

Dl'73. ThenyiS.

This part agrees with Add. 15,299, foil.

73a—75a.

XII. 3li3 D^ "'H^ oi Abraham of Cologne.

Fol. 1216.

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

See no. 752, xxiii., where further references

are given.

The heading is here :—

N>3i'7ip -rvo \Thu;2ii 1:1 annate ^30

End:—Dn'b3n i;? ^^n'7^.

Then $«m J^^<t3 p^^D. Underneath Diil*

XIII. The prayer attributed to R. Nehunya

ben hak-Kaneh, as under no. vi. Fol. 1266.

XIV. A short piece on the JllTBD, as under

no. VII. Fol. 1276.

t Compare end of no. xii. in Keg. 16 A. X. (Cat. no.

755).

X Compare Reg. 16 A. X. (no. xii.). In Add. 15,299

the n)ar"inal numbering of §§ is carried on to the part

here described under X.

XV. A piece beginning (fol. 128a) ''JN1

'131 nyiQiyn by nv'^b^ mpn"? -iin'? 'lb nvi 'nna

(as in Add. 15,299, fol. 75a), followed by the

piece beginning (see also no. viii.) 'om Tl^

'131 nn "13 -iii'N •-:?< 'b • • nnn (Add. 15,299,

fol. 76a), and ending 11313!^ 'T\\V -^W\i '" T^n

Then follow the lines (with variations),

beginning Tinm bvT2 'Plii'D b^D 113J (see no.

753, xxvii. ; where further references are

given).

XVI. Comments on the nunym PibViV

ascribed to 'Azriel b. Solomon. See Add.

27,076 IV. (Cat. no. 739), where further refer-

ences will be found. Fol. 132a.

Heading :—'?i<V^n ij^iy I^ITB.

Then the following details :

—

ji> Dn3 Dn''m3itym «^ Dn''ni'?''Xty * bm£}r\ lyty

by niptn m3ityn 'n •^^y i3nQn e)'Din innnxi

i'?*Ni ' 'tm 'ni *'ini '3,1 un^ m:ityNin p nib^'Ntyn

•an

f Apparently for Alexander ; see Steinschneider, Bodl.

Cat., col. G75.

+ I.e. the treatise beginning with these words.

II
The latter part of this section may thus possibly be

the work of Abraham of Cologne. The nn7t was, of

course, added by the scribe.

* There are koo additional answers in connection with

question 4 ; see note further on.
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• ^^v r^< ly raKn"? ijnnD'- >d ii

•nn''3D Diy u/'ty nn^n m^n nrxri '

•ini< nj i*-inty mtyjr onty nnon nan i

' n^am^ •^^yw) "pin:! on"? ins^ no"? i

• omnD inn li

• DOpai DDty na ra

•b^pna") ^3p3 inT) -in "jd !:>> D^< ^

::wr^b e^^mniy nsmnn ni<n

iib^ j-n^2jNj mTson vn an nbi^^v na "^j; t

matyji iirtyi "pin: tt;> dj< v

With this division of the subject compare
what is said under no. 739, iv., and also see

Add. 27,173 (Miscellaneous Section).

The comments, numbered H—r, but not

strictly following the order of the list just

given, begin :

—

nrsD"? ^^y2N ^xty qvd • ra^ti'^<^^ n'?"'Ni:?'? tyn'3

nnn"? siid r**''' n-nnn by njip ^^Ni^

The comments on the remaining questions

are the same as in Add. 27,076, foil. 666—
68a (those on the first question not being

given in that MS.).

t I.e. ynatZ by the permutation '131 f)i 'X.

J This question is iu an inverted form the same as j'(i).

59

At the end of the comments (fol. i36&) is

the note beginning nr "iin'-nD U'T-n Pibi?iif nai

,

which is also found in Add. 27,076.

Then comes the text of JlW themselves in

a shorter form than in Add. 27,076 and Add.

27,173.

Last paragraph :

—

• mniyji -iii;''tyi bin:) ur^b v^ an nbuvtf no byt

'131 D-xujm nnnn \d-\')^d ni 121

End:—
p Ninty "b ntana i-ii;;''^; y-\vn 'ddh nmn

nmn ouiy sipi'"' ''^^i * ^^^i^ ^b^vr^

Students of this important philosophico-

kabbalistic work should carefully compare the

text of this MS. with the printed forms as

well as with Add. 27,076 and Add. 27,173.

XVII. D-Tin 13D, apparently of Ela'zar of

Worms. $ Fol. 141i.

Heading :—
an'xaia'? orr D^n o • D^nn 13d ^»^p:ty -ibd nr

o 'aN:i • • • DH D^Tr o 'Jty • ^<3^D nii^a- 'pd'pi

'"a iiui p3^i D'^'Tf i^isa ^N^jia

There follows a table of the fifteen onyz?,

treating (1) 'r\'}Dr^ Dsyn Diya; (2) iNinn D'>:'a

pd"? nviin ]jnjn; (3) iv'?y bn u^'n wpibii nna
j^nj"? r^< uaai si^oinV rx r"?:;; (4) Dbiyn I'paa

mnD yi^i^ "^^ ^^» ; (5) "t'-nj^rr D'?i;i?a ; (6) ^^a''^a

D^jv'pyn uv naiyjn ; (7) niNiajn /iixnaa

;

(8) ty33n DPI nnn or natyjn iin^na ; (9) nannn

I'X nu-iyni nnE^nani b:D\u^\^ nxi'i njirini n:um
D^^<2 D'yioj dh ; (10) Dtt^n nvDMi wixn
i^vJ^^^<^-'?Ja nnrajn; (11) an na OK^n pinn

D^ia3tyai jnisai onipsi Dpin D^><npj ; (12) "):i^ by

Dian bv njiaan y^r\ ; (13) mia "is^n ; (14) I'lxa

•-ibjn; (15) 0^131 Dvoynn.

t This latter clause is not found in Add. 27,076 (fol.

655), nor in Add. 27,173 (fol. 19J).

J See H. J. Michael, D'^nn UK, p. 233.
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The form of the text, however, which

follows is not divided into chapters ; nor is

the sequence of topics the same as in the list

just given. The main subjects dealt with are

divine names and the soul (in connection with

which animal and plant life are touched upon).

There is in it much about T'lX in its different

modes of being. The D^ITT) Jll^SJA mentioned

in H. J. Michael's omn -\Mi, p. 233, are not

found in the present MS.

Beginning of text :

—

o rmmn niiifi? 'Q^b urn y^n dvi dv "pdi

-nan"? ' mija mw wbm nMio w nbb^': ana

iib ^mn vh ' 'd n'ry^ i**? • D•':^^2V n-b^n} 03><

End (not on D^pin D''Dyi) :

—

• on nmo^ d^wik opao mDnam o^jaj^n "pnx

n-)niD "in HNiD /ivnrr o ' nrn onn i'« '?2i<

' nvnn in nxnj tni * "pn:

Then :
—

'oi D'^nn nsD nt Dbli^J.

Among the references are several to

Sa'adyah Gaon (e.g. foil. 142a, 146&) and to

Kalir (e.g. fol. 143a).

A reference to a quotation from this work
in the ""JVlt 'D has been noted in a recent

hand on fol. 160b (see also D^nn T^<, loc.

cit.). There are several early marginal anno-

tations.

At the end is the following only partially

legible colophon (the vellum having been

mended and the extant portion having partly

faded) :

—

b); • ""an i^ya • • ni"''? d^d^ 'j '^« nvn nbm
D'jnam • a yiKn -n njiyi—wa in^n injin^ t<

njtyn-ii K-ipo ir'pi? D"p^i {?)bii'DVQ • p' vnmn
• i^N • tn>*2 •'^^1X3 J^Jn u'^a Dp: nr o it

The scribe's name was, therefore, injin^

;

and it is possible that the -)3iDn pn:i'' mentioned
under no. v. was either a compiler's name in

that particular instance, or that the name
was copied from an earlier MS. (comp. also

Vty pnr 'Jib^'p ID on fol. 117a (no. x.).

t Isa. Ixiii. 4.

It is, at any rate, certain that Asher ben

David ben inxin (part author and compiler

of the works contained in the MS.) was not

the scribe, as erroneously stated on the modern

fly-leaf numbered 1.

757.
Or. 4596.—Vellum, about 5-g- in. by 4^, con-

sisting of 120 leaves (including one fly-leaf

at the beginning and two at the end). Written

partly in two columns to a page, with

generally 29 lines to a column, and partly in

circular designs. Rather small, but good

Italian Rabbinic writing of the fifteenth

century. The MS. has been too closely cut

in the binding.

I. Abraham ben Samuel Abu 'l-'Afia's kab-

balistic Commentary on Maimonides' mia
DOUJ (based on Samuel ibn Tibbon's Hebrew
translation of the work). Fol. 2a.

See Jellinek, nb2pn naon ''OJ, German part,

p. 16 (note 1), passim ; H. J. Michael, nij<

D"nn, p. 117; Steinschneider in Berliner's

Festschrift, p. 350.

Title :—
miJi nriD isd iat:?i D^Dinai nna jiniD m-)''^

Then follow lines yielding the acrostic

Dmnx, and beginning ^Di^-T' 'bD bv pn2 nJIX

bD "pDin o.

The short preface (beginning ^b ~\\ifii2

nbM:\n, preceded by Biblical verses and four

rhymed lines containing the title) is followed
by an enumeration of chapters in the three
parts of the niia, counting 75 chapters only

in part i., njn V^bpy)ii being ib pns b^^n. Then
comes another short preface, followed by a
list of nniD in the three parts of Abu 'l-'Afia's

Commentary, the first part containing 14
nmo, the second 12, and the third 10. He
calls the first part D'^n miK (fol. 55), the
second part D^>n llpa (fol. 84a), and the third
D"rr nm^n (fol. 51a).
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The following autobiographical remark
occurs on fol. 8a, col. 1 :

—

2^nonv na 'idd"? y2i2 niDn •?'? fa'^^v "pu^* "pi^iaty

"•m-i3j -i!:?x "jty nw •'^ ^^ njm • • nn^nn p
T13D Jiio'poaty NinjT n'?''biLa i-ya 'rn'?i/i mpoa
nnjiDi minrr noDn xiijo"? Dipa"? mpao ''r]^'b:\^

n;ia-ij* ty-non ''^.>* nmm Jiub -)>yn ovn 'Jni

t^D'?^^<^ ^^m n•)bn'^ anvv nniDty n"?}*! pj< nvto

The following reference to Samuel ibn

Tibbon occurs on fol. 14a :

—

noDnn nj^x /T>mnn jTn'?«n mrbyn r\j:):inn o
nb") K|?t?"'r)ip iv ]wb2 T^r2W^ nnia^b 'pin ji^jivn

DJ1 ^Jp^^a^'7^*^ iv 'ity'pm ^vjn nni:' ietx noDnn
i:!;ja JiDNH ""bnipa -nax ^<^^^ nojnn b);^ np"<tb

(read "??) b'n ]')2n p ^Niaty '^^ ]vjnn id dd^ji

'DN p "?;; o 'ax''ty noKn ia onr D'm-\-'3 vbv 'ax

D^'piD^ DJ-'K DD^'jitt' 'ai^3 DD-'aijj; 'aj< Kbi n^'n

")3^ na^nn ^np"?

At the end are some sets of lines (including

one beginning mann n-iin 'J3, and yielding

the acrostic D"'NOJn '•jn), a piece beginning

nna mt:'';? Kr'^d, and another which opens as

follows : mxu oy nrrr f]in ^"^w uro n^^*

pi lahJ HK'a •'^Dty "^t >^k; pij^i -n;; pji ti-inn

II. The same author's timsan Dty tyn''3j

also called Knn '?irn "i^n. Eol. 69&.

See H. J. Michael, D"nn -)Mi, p. 117 ('d

'1D1 DttTi) ; also the next number (pt. ii.) and

Add. 27,035, ii.

Preceding the work itself are lines begin-

ning n^nn T n'?U', and exhibiting the acrostic

tynsan av. By the side of this poem (under

the heading nnjn) is a note beginning \nbiv

t So the MS., in two words, in approximation to the

Arabic form.

X Compare the quotation as given in Jellinek, op. cit.,

p. 17, note 3. Against p^< m!3 i^J^a^^> is here written

=lijn rf)!!)^ '1 '•'3-.

The full title (fol. 70a) is :—
"TiDi Nan Db'ii^n '•n lawi ty^^^a^ qk' iyn"'3

Then :—

Dty Dji • nrmi* D-ntyi D"'J;n-l^< ]n tyn'3 Kim
wnu; p Diy ttm^3 Nin nvrnx n^niyi D'';;3^^< p
"iiyj* nrm^* "t p at:? t:;n'3 xin m'•n1^* mw

'131 ip;i?m tyntyn Kin

The work, though thus mainly concerned

with the nV ]a Dty, therefore also bears on
the Tetragrammaton through the medium of

the Names of forty-two and twelve letters.

The first three letters of D^E'IT are brought
into, connection with the Dty of 72 letters by
the fact that the numerical value of IT" (216)
is three times seventy-two, corresponding to

the three verses beginning yD''1, Kn''1, I3''1 in

Exodus xiv., from which the a'i? ]2 Dty is

derived.

On fol. 83a t (below the wbw) occurs the

following sentence :

—

ijninai Dmr\ n1^<•'^Ja r\r\r2ii njaa nojiiy tj;

13D1 HT'ij' -13D 11.13 Ji-yiion naDHH n3D ii/ia

D''3iDi'7^3n >-inia 1^< bn nma onty /inian

naxna D'''73ipa D"''7«nty' ant:' ana D^naj^n

Abu 'l-'Afia, therefore, regarded the nT'U'' 'D

as a treatise dealing with natural science.

Note also his mention of the Jinian 'D, and
the distinction he makes between " true

philosophy " and the sciences mentioned by

him on fol. 14a {vide supra).

In the b^:^i^ in the left-hand upper corner of

fol. 97a{ the date of composition is inciden-

tally given as 5040 A.M. (A.D. 1280).

At the end (fol. 117a) is a poem begin-

ning :

—

^^yn "la'pa Kin nKinj mi
mj^sn np'' mn n^a'i^n'? ;;na

It exhibits the acrostic : Knn abiyn •''•n ^n

t Fol. 167a in the next number (Harley, 1204).

X Fol. 1956 in the number just mentioned.
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Fol. 117^—1185 contain some kabbalistic

notes with designs (mjnn 'T, i.e. of the four

archangels ; the five-cornered seal of Solomon,

headed naDiQH nWD inn, &c. on fol. 117&;

the forms of the kabbalistic alphabet f &c. on

fol. llSffi; some kabbalistic charms on fol.

1186).

On fol, lb a reference regarding Abu'l-

'Afia's authorship is given to mx D'i^'' Tt^^

The following owners' entries are found in

the MS. :—

Fol. la :—(1) Dn-ini< nD2 ''nb ns^ ]q'v nt

(2) "^i^^n' DH-QX "lid • nnnti? "bv-

(3) Dnin« -lONDi ^ii nnDty '':'t:?

'1D1 '?^<"'^^ (the same as

number 2).

Fol. 1196 :—(4) bjnp IJlJ, N. S. Coronel.

(5) Oodicem liunc a Coronello

Hierosolymitano emi,

Londini, 22° Martii,

1855. Mgor.

There are besides two longer entries on fol.

la which are not sufficiently legible.

758.
6iHarley, 1204.—Paper, about 51 in. by

consisting of 219 leaves. Foil. 1—158 are

for the most part written in irregularly

arranged two columns to a page, with 24

lines to a full column. Foil. 160—219 are

written partly in undivided pages of 24 lines

each, and partly within circular lines inter-

mixed with specially grouped shorter pages.

Italian Rabbinic writing of the sixteenth

century. First words of passages and other

striking words and phrases are in red or

t See nos. 752, xiv. ; 756, v.

green. The proper order of leaves (partly

indicated in the MS. by a late hand) is foil.

1—64, 73—80, 65—72, 81—219.

I. n^iV^n "ISD, possibly in this form a work

of Abraham b. Samuel Abu 'l-'Afia, accom-

panied by a Commentary which may be by

the same author. Fol. la.

The work may be divided into the following

sections :

—

1. An exposition of the seventy-two sacred

names derived from Ex. xiv. 19—21.

The introductory part begins :

—

• • • bbnn'' n.^a dk o • • • ^'p^n o^ott^a tc^"']'

'131 iTD^n
'''^

)!2ii>} -]^Di^r^ b:; imn ni02jy nMn

Beginning of Commentary :

—

]vb)^n ab-w^ i^Miw inn niD "'3 ^'pvn wqvq

'?T ' b'DVQ ^Ti r\Mi'\b ' n-'Diy'? nan nju '^r^\if

'131 tt?' jisipjc' r\t:)^nb tan ty^n

The explanation of the first of the seventy

-

two names ('1D1 ini mia nviii ini * a) begins on

fol. 13a, that of the last (ibn, numerically=
2^) on fol. 57a.

On fol. 576 :—Dt:'iT3i uripn mat:' ij; lan.

The fact of no. ii. of the MS. containing

another work bearing mainly on the n^D^ 2V

by Abraham Abu 'l-'Afia would, in the case

of such a restless and versatile writer, be no

proof against his authorship of the present

treatise.

2. A short intermediate section (foil. 58a

—

606) beginning :

—

• ntynpn iiatyn nsoa nvs -iinn K/n-'S obiyj naD

n-iDai >TDa rvvab mi^jn ^sa n'^nipan nb^pn

'1D1 yt^'in*'?

3. A section on the alphabet (foil. 61a

—

64, 73—80, 65—72, 81—1246 [vide stijpra]).

t The first word is omitted, as is often the case at the

beginning of a fresh portion in the MS.
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containing tlie same text (with many differ-

ences) as printed in the edition of the 'D

njiann, Korzec, 1784 {n:ipn ]2 J<"'Jim •'nib onva

S-JJ ]nD bavr^^ ':i"i'?"i), hut with a different

Commentary.

Beginning (not in the printed text) :

—

'TA "inm iU3n nddi nppm nairiD nn^nty "ion

Beginning of Commentary :

—

^<^^ inn b2 Dipnn dj^t ' ^< * x/r-n i^Bbnn nvir

uiniynn xn ii iNib^nn Ntn iv bi • ')0'^yb Q';iy

The opening portion of the printed text

begins here on fol. 636 {yiHl vn^ r\ylbD2']

'131 D'jn"?), the Commentary beginning:

—

nn*3D -\v)! D"'Kip3n 'i< • ym vn^ r);r['?Dn]

"-!) nriwi '2n nb'piD nj''nn "idi"? nuii ' r7nt:'nDn

For other MSS. of the n:iaJin 'D see e.g.

Neubauer, Bodl. Cat., nos. 1550—59. The

j-lvniNn {sic) nJlDUn IID in Assemani, Bibl.

Apost. Vat. Cat., p. 379 (which begins like

the printed njiDnn 'D) is there ascribed to

Abraham ibn Ezraf ; and it may be that the

scribe confused this author with Abraham
Abu'l-'Afia, a confusion which might the

more easily occur as Ibn Ezra is sometimes

styled Jnrnrr and Abu 'l-'Afia Nujn &c. It is

possible, however, that the present text and

commentary are the TDI rtJlQiin 13DD iib2p

npnn vaguely mentioned in Benjacob, liaiK

DnSDH, last entry but one on p. 655.

With regard to the title, it is possible that

in its complete form it should be niJlDD 'D

j^VJ^1^*n, and that it properly belongs only to

this and the following part, although no, 5 is

also included in the printed nJiDnn 'D.

t See H. J. Michael, WTIH "11K, p. 76 ; Benjacob,

D''13Dn I^IX, p. 655 (last entry).

J See no. 737, vi.

4. A section (foil. 125a—133/;) which may
be regarded as a kind of epilogue to no. 3,

treating on the bearing of the letters of the

alphabet on various other kabbalistic notions.

Beginning :

—

ii'Ti
•••

ino minn n^nD^v nvnix ii5 on [ ]

p3D 'b2 n'J^a^<^ njionrr

(comp. the printed text, fol. ^b sqq.).

On fol. 1286:—

nuvby ninn b:i "j^d in -\Wi bnan d\i ^^v [nt]

(compare the printed text, no a sqq.).

5. A section (foil. 1336—1586) entitled

"TiriNI "IID, and containing an exposition of

'1D1 birw' vn^ and d'^i;;'? i/iid'^d hid Dty inn
1y^ (comp. the printed text, 2ya sqq.).

At the end is the following colophon in

green, showing that the MS. was probably

copied by a Jewish Christian scribe who
desired to give a christological character to

the work.

' nbiji; i<iin bn inn • mjion ibd chm) nn

VTiK TQ iDin Dixn /IN ms -\Ti;ii un inm
^<n^ o'^iyn nisi'? bnuiy D^aiy nji^ty ub nnsi

niDi'bi n'^y'? Niuni ]vb);r\ iiii<i ntynpn injinn

Dv '\yn^Qm^ u'^'^nty D''b\Dr\\u mtyi na'?iy r\Tir:i]if

mnn"? nintyn or "^nniy nijv'?;^ /iimn n"? n^^^

nwnij nin^ lynp u^np iwiip im«3n'?i laiy'^i

no ns'pa'? • iyi a'piyb inin'^o iinn dk; "jnn

• nbv pNi ^D^^ ' i^njiDn ypnn nj^ni^N iDSJty

A later G-erman hand has crossed through

this colophon, adding a disparaging remark

on the side. A Latin translation of it has

been pasted on fol. 159.

Part 1 of this work is also found in Add.

27,180, IV. f ;
parts 3 and 4 in no. iir. of the

same MS.f ; and part 5 in Add. 27,002, ii.

II. Abraham Abu 'l-'Afia's !yn3Dn Diy tyii^3,

also known as xnn ub^yn "''n. Fol. 160a.

f But without the Commentary,
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See Or, 4596, ii. (the preceding number).

The r\rf::in beginning n•)-]^yD vbv is not found

here. The text itself is in part differently

arranged, there being here fewer uh^y!; than

in the MS. named.

The scribe {vide supra) has altered the

words uvr\ nV( yivn (Or. 4596, fol. 76a) into

Dt^n y"i!:;M, making the alteration conspicuous

by the use of red ink (fol. 165a). He has also

added the words tyipn mi 12 n« on the lower

part of fol. 199& (see, however, Ginsburg, The

Kabbalah, pp. 58, 62 ; Landauer, Litera-

turbl. des Orients, 1845, col. 473 ; also no.

756, III.).

The scribe's colophon (in green) at the end

of this part is as follows :

—

rhv ")3D u'biDTb nD ^vh in: -wti nTT- inn

b:in ^n)mv nxij >t3n n'^iyn ^^\-\\y;:x -^vii i<nn

D':3 b^ D-'JB ^T\ •W{i:i innJT ^w r^^ "^v 'V'n

• rhv pNi iot< • d'^si nVi moia vh^

A Latin translation has been pasted on

below this colophon.

On fol. la (after some inked-over lines) is

the following owner's entry : 'DDl :i\>y^ ''JX

bT siDV. Another owner's name has been

erased from the entry on fol. 219a.

759.
Add. 26,920.—Paper, about llf in, by 8,

consisting of 113 leaves, with 32 lines to a

page. Oriental Rabbinic writing. Dated

Cairo, Menahem, A.M. 5325 (A.D. 1565).

[Alm. Coll. 29.]

poin 130 of Moses b. Shemtob of Leon.

See Jellinek, "Moses ben Schem-Tob de

Leon und sein Verhaltniss zum Zohar,"

pp. 44—5 ; Beitrage, ii., p. viii.

At the opening (fol. la) is a poem of nine

lines. The first is :

—

The last :—
vhry) ^s^") ya^ )r\p on

D"':u'o IT rmsDi bi< nmon

Beginning of introduction :

—

• l^mniyna i^idi ^^^'?>< "^x snp Dip * "t^dd

On fol. 16 :—

npty d;; pnii^Q oyn b^^\> njm • • • minn JimiDi

'"
ntjir iD«jn D'''?Nj;Dt:?''n nsDi ta'''?"iym D^:vn

On fol. 36 :—

w^b^ rw^n rutra nr iinn •'Jiinn p "py

-)3Dn •'mnm • • ' amp'pnDi nnniDn mijon isd

''^x^m vi'm bnjnn Ti;?on bnjrr x'-ii^jn iinDb nn
DD 'i'?n DTno :yj "I'^n tiov 'i n^n

The work is divided into two books, the

first dealing with a certain number of positive

commandments, &c., and the second with

negative commandments, &c. Book i. is

divided into six chapters (onyty), and book ii.

(beginning fol. 676) into seven chapters.

On fol. 4a the author says :

—

maan "T'-jy Ty\7\ ibdi -no'? '•naiiD d2d>< uy\

m^jon b-2 --n-nD nVt T'on din'? "b lO'isrr

Thirty-two positive commandments are

enumerated at the beginning of book i., and

72 negative ones at the beginning of book ii.

A very large amount of space (foil. 11a

—

536) is taken up with mystical explanations

of daily and festival prayers, and the detailed

treatment of the rm'O does not quite tally

with the enumerations referred to. On fol.

1096 sqq. different views regarding the soul

are referred to.

Near the end is a brief exposition of the Ten

Commandments (foil. 1046—106a), followed

shortly after by /rn^jnn nyti'i mba'nn nji^iy.

t Dvli^m has been painted over by the censor,

X yj is a copyist's error for D2 (1123 P) or the like.
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End:—
• • vnr^iQ nw:!b ijdpi n-ity-' i-na ijsm'' Dvr^^

The author frequently quotes his work
nnr liyitt*, and there is a reference to 12 nwD
IQTO on fol. 856.

The scribe's colophon (fol. 113a) is as

follows :

—

"lino '\-\2r\w pDiD m2J3 uba pDin -i3d nbiyj

^a'pxn bin ^J^* in'nnnDi • nnsjn y^a-'b m ntya

VTj pi-ID pns> "inoD )?w^ nnj n'?;i;j indt ii^j"?

p:{i \T pi IQK minzon inixn "'3D i;irn6i

760.
Add. 27,045.—Paper, about 7f in. by 5i,

consisting of 43 leaves, with 28 lines to a

page, Franco-German Rabbinic writing of

the fifteenth century. [Alm. Coll., 151, i.j

ni2Dnn v;B:n 'd (also called bp^an v) of

Moses b. Shemtob de Leon, composed at

Guadalaxara in the year 1290 for a patron

named Jacob. See Jellinek, "Moses ben

Schem-Tob de Leon, Sec," p. 19 sqq.

The text of the MS. should be compared

with the printed edition (Basel, 1608). Ch. v.

of the present recension is much shorter than

the printed form, and it in other respects

differs widely from it ; but only the more

special features of the MS. can be indicated

here.

At the head of the work (fol. 2a) is a poem

of fifteen lines, the first being :

—

ixna min iid^ -i3d nn^

lann ni.t toui noDrr iidi

The last (not divided into hemistichs) is:

—

njt^^n ab "n tvvq ^idjd n-'Jityn /T'mj

VOL. III.

Chapter v. (beginning fol. 19b) consists of

the following smaller sections!:—(I) V2V2
'131 D-non n'^nn ; (2) wnan i^'T^n iid ; (3) niD

nntyn, &c. ; (4) niJO DV TID (including l^v

"ii3''0 DV1 ^tKty, jnnxi n^i^ iid, &c.); (5) iv
nb^DH with nb•^^vr^ dix'q

; (6) u^:?^ tid ;

(7) 2bn2 itt'n tiD'N ; (8) on n^^j-'s and vb''3r\

;

(9) on D11\

The last-named section, which forms the

end of the work, concludes with fo-ar /ll^Xty,

the two last ones beginning respectively.

t'iDi sjitt'i ^tiVi ^<3n^ wiH^ and mui D'^yzoj ''yvr^

J'IDI IJIDX'^Dn I'^DH Dy (ending : TI21"ia lb nni

ny-\ ^Ksio'? ityn injiDno by ]i33 imn tayiD).

In the course of the disquisition on the last

nbaw (fol. 42a) is the following passage:

—

wy ]2 \2'biib mbs n/i^rr ^riojni V2 tyisn tni

Dnixni 'DDnn mo "^dd * "T'rr'?« ""^ ojx lui

ni^'KDi • • • Dipa bv vo^ iid on d'pd k/dq 'ni3Dn

^n1^<2 NJja- vx vj3 ^ya inv;rn moo D"r«n td'

^t:'^< •'3D • • • nan'^ni Dtt'iarr in ntyyam iis'-Dn

iDty •'jiNipi D-n3 ^«"lpJ^ '•mDn ntyx n3DD ^/i-^ns

nymx tidd_ im_>* ^.n-iDnty yiT v'jjr "^y diib

• • • iiD J^iyii t?j"i J3ti;3 • • tyoa irjty i"jyD Don
naryani Dms'Dn iidd n'pxn "'y^yn by 'j-ityi3 Dtyi

'1D1 obiy '•"n '^DH •'D nmn'? mi/in DuiriDn

Compare Steinschneider, Bodl. Cat., col.

1860.

On fol, 356 is the passage (also given in

the printed edition), in which Moses de Leon

refers to a Commentary on Ecclesiastes which

he had commenced. Also on this point see

Steinschneider, luc. cit.

The scribe's name appears to have been

nnoty, that word being frequently distin-

guished by square writing, &c,, in the text.

t It will thus be seen that the mjil t^n^B of Joseph

Gikatilia is absent, as indeed very much besides. Con-

sidering the confused state of the MS. from Tvhich the

printed edition was prepared (see introduction to edition),

it is not unlikely that the present MS. represents the truo

original text of the work.

X See 1 Chr. iv. 22-3.
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Censors' entries (bottom of fol. 416) :

—

1, Domimco Irosolomi"", 1597.

2. Visto per me Gio. Domenico Car-

retto, 1618 (?).

[For the contents of foil. 44—61 see the

section " Poetry."]

761.

Add. 27,044.—Paper, about 8^ in. by 6^, con-

sisting of 97 leaves, with usually 19 lines to

a page. Oriental Rabbinic hand (often inter-

spersed with large square writing) of the

sixteenth century or earlier. There is a

pagination in later Italian cursive.

[Alm. Coll., 150.]

tyipn bpTV ")3D (also called mn'^N riDil'D) of

Moses b. Shemtob de Leon. For references

see Steinschneider, Bodl. Cat., col. 1850.

Beginning (fol. 2a) :—
v:Dr\b HD ' ntn nson mno"? •'njnD innon -)aK

D'iiDipn }\Dii ^)^bDa2 -\^-Vlb^ ' njiDxn oil -non

Lower down on the same page :

—

in^sty ^^b^ ' Jinj? ]vw i*ip:n isd 'rnnn Tt'^vv

^nDiiJin Ti3:n VJ;;n inv Djanb "poiyorr qinh

bn:ion n;^Dn biun n^mn -nu'? ni -nnn nan"?

nyan '7n:in mn ti2D p mn dit 'I'^n t=iDV '-)

j-ii:'Dn ri2iy2 ni "lun \-nnn niiijri irb T'itd

'131 niin '7^< "T^<") Tyn m^;:"''? d'jtz/i D^i^Dm d-s'px

Besides the nnyn lt:>l!:', the same author's

l"iain "130 is often quoted, and on fol. 49a

nannn v^:n "i3Dn nr ij-niyjin inDi.

On fol. 46a is a reference to ''Nnv ]2 VVQ\D 'I

{b2V bv^ ""^m * iDtt' "^nv • • • iiyo Nijvn in:

v.i;-)iy n'^tt'^), and on fol. 96 the NJi:an nn ni3D

t In SteinschueiJer, loc. cit. :
" pro Todros (?) Levi,"

i*nD (pv ^bb^[ ;n:i-na tybtyrr iid "'^ irn^j*
'>''

'131 nyn n^ni r^T22r\ hd) is referred to.t

The table of contents at the end (mp'?nD

U']>br[r\) shows that the work consists of thirteen

chapters (onjirty), the first and second .dealing

with niS^:ion IID &c., and the last with the

niQty rrwv. ''in'M pbn -\::w (on bi^i-rn^ yo"^ and

'131 1133 UV Tiin) begins on fol. 66a, and the

n-\DV T^^•'DV -\VV on fol. 87&. The beginnings

of several chapters have been marked by an

Italian cursive hand in the margin. The

composition sometimes takes the form of

question and answer.

The distinction between nb;;a b^ r\T3V and

n:DO b<D r\T2V on fol. 60a may fairly be com-

pared with the r3J^ T"i^ and r33N I'J'T in the

Zohar.

Mose de Leon's extreme doctrine regarding

the identification of the D3n: ITKii? It in^^ (the

ether) witli the \rby) 1^3 and the ^IID r^ may

be illustrated by the following quotation from

fol 156 :—

\\bv "in3 • ny-r 'n^jid'? Nin mnm Dino I'^jy.-i o
1103 npipn " nmnm hdi/id njvbyn rhv'o'n iid

*33 tD3Jnj U'Xiy T 11^< n^^ipii ><mi n^ioxn

"7311 Jiii<'2Dn bii '?'73 Nim rhr\n2. i^inynn u:;^<

rjym ntn mpDi 3ii:'n'?i inin'? v^i 1^11^13 in^

b3i '?'73 D11J i'j:yn ni o ciib rx iion sipj

But though teaching a pantheistic doctrine

of this kind, he yet held that even this

primal origin of things proceeded from some-

thing more hidden still ; for on fol. 746 we

read :

—

t For the first quotation see HI, ii., fol. 83a, and

comp. /111133, fol. 556. The second is also mentioned

in Jbllinek, Beitriige, ii., 69, where Mose de Leon's

acquaintance with the HIT is demonstrated by this and

other examples.

% The idea that all existence takes its origin in the

impalpable ether reminds one strongly of the modern

scientific theory regarding the ether. Compare also the

speculations of some early Greek philosophers on the

ether.
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^Tii^ ITH T'iKn Dbj^jn -non imn'? v^ cii<

dVw Nini:? -in« imn iDty bD^ ]D]i! '?3 dsdj

"inv -inD:i

In the chapter headed nriDl iin'^n "no

Dnj^rr (fol 796) the phrase yvf^n -jii^aj -nj;

is several times used in connection with

the gradual development of existences from

the primal essence.

The MS. has in a number of places been

corrected by an Italian hand, but these

corrections should be distinguished from

alterations made by the censors (e.g., fol. 43a,

n-'ij altered into JT-mD).

On the recto of the fly-leaf (numbered 1)

are some bibliographical remarks (by Joseph

Almanzi) on the work contained in the MS.
and the other works by the same author that

are quoted in it. On the verso of the same leaf

are some lines (dated Padua, the 10th month,

1846) by Almanzi (bnv) in praise of Mose de

Leon and his writings. The fourth line is :

—

Several names of owners were written on

fol. 2a, but they are for the most part only

partially preserved. The name • • liD DV

is found on fol. 3a, and D^n on fol. 4a.

Censors' entries :

—

Fol. 97a :—Visto per me Gio. Domenico

Carretto, 1628(?).

Fol. 97b :—Clemente Renatto.

762.

Add. 17,745.—Vellum, about 10| in. by 7|,

consisting of 183 leaves (including the blank

leaf at the end), with 35 to 36 lines to a

page. There are 23 quires of 8 leaves each,

but of the last quire the first six leaves

only have been used by the scribe. Catch-

words from quire to quire. Italian Rabbinic

writing of the fifteenth century. The titles

and first words of the pericopes, and also

some special sections, are enclosed in coloured

designs accompanied by border illuminations.

The -inr on n"'li'^«-ll. The title (imrn ibd)

stands within a coloured and elaborately

worked oblong design. The naipn to JT'iy>*"in

is not given in the MS., and TT'I begins N^rt '")

'131 nriB (edit. Amsterdam 1805, fol. Via ; see

the note there on fol. Kna). The text should

be carefully compared with the printed

form, as it often differs considerably from

the usual recension. Only a few of the

additions that usually accompany the int

proper are embodied. A passage headed

i<Jn3Di/1 is found on fol. 35a, and another

headed nilJl nno on fol. 21a. Marginal notes

are found on e.g. foil. 776, 1616. On foil.

182a, 1826 omissions (supplied in the printed

text) are indicated by the phrase 1X3 Vn.

At the end the scribe wrote :

—

' p]r\r^2^ pin • d^t:^ xmn'? nnty • abv:") ah

IDN • ptv ab isiom

Immediately below the above are the

following entries of censors :

—

1. Gio Dom° Vistorini, 1609.

2. Revisus a me Laurentiu Franguellu,

1575.

3. Fr. Hipp' Ferr'^ vidit, 1601.

The name VOi* n'^bn (apparently of a former

owner) is found on fol. la.

763.

Or. 5517.—Paper, 8f in. by 5|, consisting of

24 leaves, with mostly 25 lines to a page.

Some few pages have been left partly blank,

probably on account of the blurred character

of the writing on the other side. German

Rabbinic writing of apparently the sixteenth

century. The MS. is much stained and

damaged. [Cairo Genizah]
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A portion of tlie nn? on tte pericope rhw^^.

The first leaf is damaged at the top, but

in the 11th line begins the paragraph "b ^^'^

'131 ~\W, answering to fol. Wpb in vol. i. of the

Mantua edition of 1558, &c.

Last extant words: prxi ba rnw iiib.

(Catchword: NTT, near the end of rhw^'^

Mantua edition, fol. JlVph).

764.
Or. 6412.—Paper, about 8^ in. by 6, consist-

ing of 120 leaves, with 12 to 18 lines to a

page. Written in a large North-African

(probably Algerian) hand of the seventeenth

to eighteenth century. The margins have

been too closely cut.

It contains the portions of iriT known as

Nan N-nN and i^m aniH, with a number of

variant readings within the lines of the text,

and occasional marginal notes.

iiVip N2T NTTNH begins on fol. 8a, and

Ntt'np NtDIT NITNH on fol. 81a.

Preceding the text is the following note :

—

D^j'^;;Dn Tno bw^n i^on'? noon DmnN ion

yr^v vnwT] nb^pn -nx in;r Drrb:? r2in ab -ity^

"ityi ^^'?N^ Nun ityN m'?an "pd >3 T'a'' i^nom

awm n;;ty xri'^j'^ij-T Nn:iD ii:o t^nprr imin 'oa

1"!' V^Tii* NpTi;?T NDjain Nmai 'b'pn Ntt'-'-n yyy
isnty DnnN Dnsm "oiyjn o^'ponD on^iti ^"•'^j-n

N-nxn Na-i i^iv'^ip Niixn o-isai '/i' 'n onn

in") 103 ui /iiDipn 'nn I'^xn o Njan KK;np

D•'r::}^ n-n^sm nno ma nan abn i^bn onN/in

on ib'^n D'-aDnn ijDty onn^xn "pji o^^Diy d"0'3H)

Ditt''? n"? D^a'?;rj'i n^airiD anm"? d'-jo'di iranb

'n^ ijo ivan rx o om n'^^'pn nam ^am ini

Ds;rn isa ]2^ ^di om^ina ni' nwa 'U''j"<m

n'bs niNO'^'a ij'7<:j> 'n n^jn/im

Foil. 1—7, 118—120 contain various

Arabic notes (partly incomplete and partly

repetitions of each other), mostly relating to

the transmission of gold by one person to

another. Among the names occurring in

these notes are (1) Ti)'?n sjDV, (2) is'^nj b)DV,

(3) DNnn '^b nn, (4) v:b2 '-h (for njrrz'') n;>iy\

One of the complete entries (fol. 7a) is

headed as follows : TDt n T'BIO HN.

Then:—
ist^a nm nn^no I'^nj eiDv"? /ibDi t:'^ inu inx

TD t^Npaa 03

At the end :

—

J3D "tJ"' DNin 'lb ITT nv np-)^^ mu nN^aiB

On fol. 3a is a letter, dated Algiers, the

25th of Nisan (written IND^J), 570= A.D.

1810, J and sent by DNia ''^b IM to his brother

Nin '<^b D^'n.

The name of DNIl n"? nn with the addition

DK")2 '•l'? 0"na '] is found in two of his entries

as owner of the MS. (foil. 806, 117a).

765.
Reg. 16. A. XIV.—Paper, about 11| in. by 8^,

consisting of 224 leaves, with 30 lines to a

page. The catchwords from folio to folio

have been partly cut away in the binding.

In the left-hand upper corner of the first

leaves of quires (e.g. foil. 31a, 41a, 51a)

the letters y (llinD "'"' instead of '" IIUD ?)

are written. In some cases other letters are

preserved (e.g. fol. 21a: a; fol. 101a: in over

y) ; but these have in most cases been cut

away in the binding. Italian Rabbinic hand
of the sixteenth century (apparently written

before the publication of the nnt and the ^Jipn

nnin in 1558 and 1557 respectively).

It contains the "intn "'JpJl, followed by
portions of nmn nno, the entire D'7;;jn tt;-|-Ta

as incorporated in the original edition of the
nnr, and portions on a large number of peri-

t For ^Npna.

X If Hebrew: Vpn, but, perhaps, ^J?|=520=A.D.
1760.
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copes of the Pentateucli forming part of the

printed recension of the inr.

This volume (like the MSS. containing the

Commentaries t of Moses Cordovero on the

Zoharic works) shows the state of flux in

which the text of the "int and the D^Jip/l found

themselves before the first editions J appeared.

A careful comparison of this and other MSS.
with the printed texts might be useful. In

the present description a few salient features

only can be given.

The title on fol. la is : inn bvf Q'<i')pnn ISD

bnjn (see Add. 16,407, v. [Cat. no. 743],

where this title and that of N'?3ian nnrn nsD

are referred to).

The title njlD int (in smaller writing) is

found on foil, la, 11a, and nnt alone on foil.

20b, 21a.

The introduction is the same (with some
variations) as the second rrDipn of the printed

text.*

The first ppJl begins as in the printed form,

but is much shorter. The short second ipn

('oi N/imx nnns) •'xti xna • Kin '-in) is the

last § but one of the first printed ppn (quite

the last § in the Mantua edition of 1557).

The enumeration of the D''y\pn is irregular,

several numbers being passed over. An
occasional "IDil, or fuller note, marks the

absence of parts in the MS. or MSS. from

which the scribe copied. Remarkable is the

marginal 2y SJipn on fol. 102a {]^i!Q1if "ik

'im ^<jDi? DnnD^« fop ••xin ^"lan N"-ian), con-

sidering that the regular number of w^ipn is

seventy (though the additional eleven printed

at the end must be taken into account).

t See especially Add. 27,060 ; 27,067.

I The various notes as to the form of the text found in

the printed editions themselves testify to the same fact.

* The references here, as also in the descriptions of

Moses Cordovero 's Commentary on the DOIpD, are to

the Wilna edition of 1867, unless otherwise stated.

A special kind of variants is exemphfied by
the § beginning (fol. 74a) i^mnsty ^Jtyn :3in3

'r)-)b'il y\^^Vl zain Xl, which is found in the

v-tn -inra Q^jp^n (see Wilna edition, 1867,

part ii., p. 64).

On fol. 10a the scribe wrote between
portions of the text :

—

'" 10X^1 Dl^p lb it2^p'^\ eiion 'inn ir^a-aion 'js"?

r\:in ^npnvn p ^/ixso -ityxm • max ba

The passage here referred to (list of the

/l"'-i:?N")n D'nba ib) is found again on fol. 144,

and is there marked : 2D ^<J^p''J^n (not lb). It

agrees with the tt;in inta D':ip''n, p. 70.

The passage headed miJl nriD,which begins

on fol. 1306, agrees with a portion of n/10

nm/l in "int, i., 147a (Mantua edition).

The contents of foil. 146a—162 (on NTT

to JinblJl) agree in the main with the tt;~na

abv^n embodied in inr, i., foil. 97a—140a.

The portions that remain consist almost

entirely of sections of the IHT proper on a

number of pericopes of the Pentateuch as

printed in the different editions. The last

pericope dealt with is ^p'^^ (foil. 221a—224a,

ending ribn Qv nwyb "'' bn:in as in the nnt

itself).

At the conclusion the scribe wrote :

—

p'bv ' D^ma D-'-'n'? nnfi pw ab iBiDn • is^'p^n

766.
Add, 27,002.~Paper, about 9|- in. by 6|
[Aim. Coll. 113], containing the following

two parts :

—

I. Foil. 2—117,t with generally 28 lines

to a page down to fol. 87b, and 36 in the

remaining leaves. The writing is Hispano-

oriental Rabbinic, but foil. 88a—117& are in

Fol. 1 is a fly-leaf containing the titles of the two

parts in (apparently) Joseph Almanzi's writing.
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a different hand. Imperfect at the beginning

and the end, and there are also some lacunae

in the extant part (e.g. between foil. 87 and

88), Probably written in the fifteenth or

sixteenth century.

A kabbalistic exposition of the Book
of Genesis, which, according to its own
valuation, is of equal authority with the

imr.

The title t^Dti? ]')! (in a different hand from

the text itself) is written on the upper margin

of fol. 2a ; but from the following passage

on fol. 9h (beginning of -\b 1^) it would
appear that ivyn "ISD is the real title :

—

);iv

min nriD,

The first extant page begins as follows :

—

r\y2. o V1V .DHD ^^^^ na ojip •^^2vb a'^iyn

D'sij 'n "pj^ijo iT.-T^ti; 'Qty Kin nion n-nnn

mo^ DX notyjn np' 'jn eii:in baim^ y-ixa mn^-)

Nirr • \-)iib TOin D'jiom yixn Jitynp osd aty

"^D T^T siijV ^n^^ n\-i^ dni • • • ip'^n a b2 np-^

D'pbn 'jn b2 b^n 'in abii pbn dw inp' ab

m niyis begins on fol. 3a.

The great importance which the author
wished to attach to his work is apparent from
e.g. the following passage on fol. 33a :

—

DHD 'J N'7^< vn abv 'syx ntn "pnjn -non i;;-r

m ^j*D? p pnv in-n bii^w m i;ijv (for om) Nim

lU'Diy xnti' ny /ixin noDnn njio "piun irrbx

xin •'JX1 nra 'pnjn non in>'?x ''i? i"? ^d-^jk; 'ji

r r\ri72 nsin naDnm vbx imoi nybi^ imon
r:)rn yont:? Dvn iv mo'?'? n^ji x'piy -jn ppQ^;

D'oij-im D'DiDD 11302 DUii'vn -bnii nn^on jn^j'?

nno'? 11XU vn^ vni:? D^bnjn I'^xn onao an
minn

The two " great books " referred to at the
end of this passage are apparently the nmt

(which is frequently referred to by name in

the MS.) and the present work. Both were

to serve as an exposition of the mysteries of

the Torah. The expression ''jn ]WQV also

occurs frequently in the MS., the Deity

Himself (who very often speaks personally)

thus referring to R. Simeon b. Yohai.

In some passages "'Jpn ''DDri- are referred to

in connection with "no or "IDKD (so foil. 2a,

46). A reference to p5n has been noticed

on fol. 38a (Dnx2Dn b2^ "Dx'^an nVjx tid

ab-i TQ-in lion taiiy tpain p nn nm tpt

nsD n2n\DD lion nr by tiho bii\D^ • • ijpn

i?m ]pn n"7i rmi v'?x iju^iym).

In connection with •'Xl Th "1X2 (fol. 886):

—

tDiJD Jnj'':3JN:a!i''ip x'n 'Xi "no inn

The expositions sometimes take the form

of DPli:?/! to m'pxi:'. Passages very often

begin with y^ir, and the term nxirj is fre-

quently used in connection with the subject

matter.

There are a number of corrections of the

text ; and many notes, mainly in Latin, have
been written on the margin. As an instance

of self-censorship on the part of the scribcj

the omission of certain anti-christian phrases

on fol. 826 has been noticed.

End (in the expositions of ii.T^, which begin
on fol. 101a) :—
\rbvr\ nvnn no yvr I'pxn D'"^nn D'arr tid^i

p w' nti^x •b^n nns"' uviuj WT\r\ (sic) "d am
ij^T/i TiDH mm ti'xn non uyso-b rh:!'6b -ims''

6n • npna "tn mo viry ^b^^r^ D^nn nvon \^

On fol. 1186 (otherwise almost blank) :

—

-'ba nmjo nnn 'u ixdo r^p^b

11. Foil. 119—180, with 30 lines to a page.
The writing is Italian Rabbinic, with square

t 'TTP (in different ink) has been added over the
line.

X Islam is meant ; of. Ibn Ezra on Gen. xvi. 14.
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characters for first words of paragraphs, &c.

Imperfect at the end. Probably sixteenth

century.

The section on the divine Unity (part of the

printed njlDnn 'd) described under Harley

1204, 1., 5 [Cat. no. 758] (q.v.), accompanied,

however, by a different and larger commen-
tary after each paragraph.

Heading :

—

The commentary on the first paragraph

(ending inN*? iriii HDl Jinnva), begins :

—

rrrmi irr vnr/risn p vmn'nn in inviorT uv
Dvimn mn-'Ji ntt^a; ty^ nrn piDsm • VJ^rm^<

n'?nn mDnx D;r t/iiT'SD n:i;iti;'? (for nnann)

VT2V piD3^ nj-nnx ihk rho bv T^y\-^r^^r^

Last extant words : JT)'7''^JK2 y^l TTi'D'd D^"^'7N^

(in the comments on the paragraph begin-

ning nrrivh /n-nK=beginning of fol. 167&
in Harley 1204&). Catchwords : b^r^ rMi^'')y2^

(there being two or more guiding words
throughout this part from folio to folio).

767.
Add. 27,000.—Paper, about 8| in. by 6|-,

consisting of 430 leaves, with mostly 20 lines

to a page. • There are catchwords from folio

to folio. Oriental Rabbinic writing of the

sixteenth century. Foil. 230-31 are in a

different hand. [Alm. Coll., 111.

J

T3Dn ni:ib "ISD, containing a kabbahstic

Commentary on Genesis and Leviticus, with

frequent reference to the inr, the ubyi^n K^llD,

and other works. See BenJacob, onSDrr nsix,

p. 256.

Genesis, fol. 4a ; msDin (in connection

with the Haftilroth) on all the peri-

copes of Genesis, fol. 196a.

t I.e. the seven lower /ITl'SD, those named "IJIJ,

r\'D^r\, and T\T'2 standing over them.

Leviticus, fol. 232a; mSDin on lu and
several other pericopes of Leviticus,

fol. 416&.

At the beginning (fol. 4a) :

—

i<-i3D nn ' "nnoty ty^i b:! D':'tyn'' /ik ^m^ynn

r^v'^^b b-\:ivh 'inji dik;d i^'J^j* in^ rr^iy -iDon vh

rairiN Km t'dv p'^nv noDz.* Dnm * p''jiy noDDbi

iDnn VJ^'^a "•niNtyty no '33 ^i:biDrr "[vbi

Beginning of Genesis :

—

nxi D'atyrr nti. prK ii<m Ji^ti; Nin /T'ty^<-^n

VHiiV ^-^J;J^^<-^ Knn tb^'^Dj-ij* inn ub^-) ubm
mn ^<'p i;r-i x'^pnan b'\>pn vnzv xmyj^ji

JT'iy vc):\ NT "pyi V3j<n r3N r^jiyo iin j*"? x'^priD

End of Genesis (fol. 1956) :—

"JDQ ''''
(P)"'-i3"i r\Ty2.r[ Jixn 'ijidi ^^m xinj^a

Then :--

bK^p n'^nn i^bdh Jijn'pa JT-i^/Kin n3D abtyj

th^y\ on • 'n'

At the head of Leviticus ;

—

-)'3Dn run'? isd mro>< * k-iiji "phj "^xn Dt^n

Beginning :
—

''TD-bv nrn d'^e/ih 'W am nnniy no jT'i:?N-in

'•w -)3Dn '?Ni!:r' 10^3^^ HD p * nijo p in ^smm
Dvj"? D''D I'n n'^inm j-iiV:) on"? taiji "^jyn wjirty

•"^i^Dtyn nnn p aVDn"? pipn ^y 'j iBon o'^tyin

liyanSi 'n Dvn '-\2.r\in •mmi Kmn nno ^<nn

HDD D'^*n^ prtj* "-jn •'S^ ^^a^^ b>< nn^ ^J3 int*

• ntyi3rr dkd nnx 'nnn n"?! ^'a-V ^<inK' ivnr\

pi Tion ^<'7^ in ^irj "^Jj^rr py i"? n3nn^ty ••m

IT nti'iB nbyjrt t^TTDa \njnn

End of Leviticus (fol. 416a) :—

li^Sa' ai' T^ina '"'' nt^ mn na"?^ nonnQ .tn-ii

dndj-1 ':'?< •'jn ^'^ iDia imo'^ ixn'- ''3j<i yna? t-od^*

n'm i)j; ' i'?^ a^'7iD3 mn^'aDD "^i WTity lan

* Comp. the eleventh Tikkim in the intil 'Jipjl

.
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Then :—

mnon njju^ Nim irnbt* JT-n pin"? ym^i D'ttrDm

• VQV P'nV "apD PS") NT" 131 pN • irDO

The Commentary on Leviticus was there-

fore finished A.M. (50)85 (A.D. 1325).

Between the end of Leviticus and the

mSDIJl on it are some notes beginning :

—

n>«i bv b'iinrm Nnp3 bavD^v bf nsy •'3 b'i

'?N;^Qit'' iwnsi b]! ri'^p 'opa bawi ^<-lJ^< rrh

A little farther on :—

•

't£;i3 ^<JD^^ aroT >b nab la 'k'is '"p rta'n

n3«n "ityN nn:a pi ]r\2b r\'r\'v n'^iyn -)iy dt:'J<

'131 ^b•^ niy-i3i nnx "^d 2/i3 s'^i

That the work originally covered the whole

Pentateuch follows from references to Jlty")3

Nn><i and Nan o ntyis on foil. 414a, 2096

respectively.

There are also a number of lacunae in the

extant parts ; so e.g. at the end of foil. 63 and

200, where the scribe wrote lun 1^3.

The following quotations may perhaps

eventually lead to the certain identification of

the author. The evidence, so far as it goes,

appears to point to Joseph Angelino.

On fol. 1126 (comment on Gen. xxxii. 10)

is the following :

—

31 psjn ^\yl^ 2pv' bip -^J•n^< xntyn i.tsN^i

]''?3iin nsipn D•'i^ty^^^ nno 't tonty bi nnyo
'131 non ''b ']TQ' Dn-)3« "'3« "n'px I'ba 'b^ "^njn

A l'''?3lin JiBip 130 1 by Joseph Angelino

(composed in 1311) is described in Neubauer,

Bodl. Cat., no. 1618, but no exposition of the

nilD 3^ is found there in connection with

Gen. xxxii. 10, nor do the comments on

the verse tally with each other. J

t On other works bearing this title see Benjacob, ")2J1J<

DnSDn, p. 527.

J From information communicated by Mr. Cowley.

It may, however, be that by the n3ip *13D

bTi:ir\ T''73nn mentioned here a longer re-

cension of the Bodleian Commentary is meant.

The dates of the two works (1311 and 1325,

vide supra) would favour the same author-

ship. Another point in favour of the identi-

fication is the fact that both in the author's

colophon in the Bodleian MS. and in the

colophon at the end of Leviticus given above

the same threefold reckoning is employed

(ni-rb, the year of the naattr, and the date

from the destruction of the Second Temple)

;

thouffh in the former MS. two additional

data follow (nBiirnti' irn»* r\'h:lb n^v^ nyu

u?0''iN [blank space] ^b^ JT-Jk; n:tt?i). On the

first of these data, however, see farther on.

On fol. 3396 the author refers to his 13D

^njn niSD in the following terms :

—

bv iT'ni'iD ynr3. minn wpb n3itn nty«i

103 biiryv'o "^'rv '73'? .ran ^«-ity^ V'^^^ rrabvi^

•bv "piun nyr2 -)3D3 •'Jin-i3nty

On fol. 241(X is the following passage :

—

yya rij ^n vvi Niiaii'-in mo n;?i imp "731

N'ni D'Dn-ii in rw^yi N'na; nin"? r\br2r\ nnn
pinn tiuvr\ n33i in-'DiJ'i rvb'\' Tytsw id3 r^b^b^2

'131 i3-ity''i 1/113^ n'^a WT

His teacher xdiati^nrr would seem to have

been Shemtob b. Abraham ibn Gaon, who
was still alive in 1325 (see Steinsoh., Bodl.

Cat., col. 2524) in agreement with the phrase

113 used here.

A reference to another teacher (nn'^t) is

found on fol. 57a :

—

ii'^1 u-'W ^\ws^ vr^:b r\w t inx'? rani

birw'2 i/Tntt?ni wvr^ in3 roim ^^ r\W2
mip u^^D 'J rvibi mo -h rby^v 103 w^bvi nyc>w2

IK n3tt'3 ins-'no'? rbvv ini* D-3"'yD vh^ ^\^y\^r^2.

'131 '•'' 1^ msp vb in D"'3-i'? ^n^D-yi nt by^ wr\yi!

The tynj here referred to is clearly the

psn'iiv ^TnVi D'\b:\ mentioned in the Bodl.

MS. 1618 already referred to, the year 5066
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or A.D. 1306t coinciding with the year 1311

less 5. This is another link between Joseph

Angelino, the author of the v'7:i-)-^r\ r)3"«p 1S)D

referred to, and the present woric.

On foil. 1586—159ci is the following passage

referring to a persecution in Spain in 1325,-

which, however, passed oft" with only a few

disastrous results :

—

«'Dayi HTDipD a"'im ayan 'tn u^inn no /i3tym

D'-nnia m ^p'^ sa^nn v•''^pu^ ^<a^-n ^*3D3 T'un

'1D1 ration pD liTjna; nxi ty^nn pD jn-'Dn nn

D^a' mtyy Tin 0:11 naop-iD "^np npi'^nn n'^am

nn"?! '«:iJ =idv 'i laz? T'DH DDm pnsn ]n nwj
•T^<'?a XT Tiyi •'s'? DPatcn m npVty n-'on nn
• inn by rnanj opnirn o inn p;;n Dsn^i man
nnm ij Dsn: n^' ona nnx nvj"?/! n'':a!y jij^i

-iKtyn p xjn bi^yi miiya pnu"' 'i nnnn nttr^<

mt£';r Tin mpnsn *'JTniynn o "iyb;r Tmi prnn
'131 ''y\T\n bv yaty o ••'' iinai in nun ;i?np'?

This passage shows that the author was

resident in Spain, probably not far from

Saragossa, in 1325, which is also" the date

of the composition of this work. Joseph

Angelino's reference to nan^'nty MTiH in the

colophon of the Bodl. MS. referred to is, of

course, compatible with his having lived in

Spain.

pJlT '1 "^^nn is also referred to on fol. 79b.

Among the other interesting passages is

the following (fol. 25a), which shows that

the author expected the end of the mb.l (?) to

take place in A.M. 5088 (A.D. 1328), that is

three years after the composition of this

work :

—

i^Din n"?! nn dv n bS nnn ain na -\y naiNi

p3:i DP "b^i pKJ ip3j 12 §sii<n nw2 n^v' 1^3i

NO' '^3 l^*^ ^^y^ ^bii2 ''/id N3 ^anj inntyi ay^1

t See Gratz, Geschichte, vii., p. 264 sqq.

J The actual names in Jerem. lii. 24 (here imitated)

are nnV and n"':32J.

* MS. •nnmn.
§ This refers to some persecution in 1321.

VOL. III.

baiiv" v:v n'b lan NDm 'p^niy^'? sjatyaV nv^y^2

-\b'<ii^ ]ii2o x^rfby rr^yui xnao 'xn ta^'pa; id

by y2v D''bDt?ii uni ij:^ni '?^<nty'' 11:1; r\u lypu"'

'131 tn3n njtya D3'nN:an

On fol. 92a the scribe has a passage of his

own, taking the author to task for his attempt

to calculate the time of the yp.

The author refers very frequently to the

nnr and the various works {chv^n ifma, Nmx,
&c.) that have been incorporated in it ; and

as the n''3Dn /13n7 'D is one of the earliest

works containing such quotations, a com-

parison with the usual texts would be useful.

The usual designation of the nnT is no, i.e.

"^Tl^n V-)10. The portions on nin and ~\W

an'iyn are also generally quoted with no

prefixed.

Among the other references are those to

the m^s' 'D {e.g. ny ^r3^< 'mn>*-r 'V2, fol. 5b)
;

njpn p n^:im 'n urnna {e.g. fol. 42b : the same

as the n\nnn 'd quoted fol. 16a, &c.), but the

quotations should be investigated; Nnaon nSD

na'ptyn "Tim (fol. 14a, &c., the quotations

require investigation) ; ''jn n3D (fol. 48a) ;

(^J'3^* nna o rn:in3) n2'py ") pnB (fol. 198a).

There are also references to Hai Gaon,

Ramban, and others ; and an edition of the

entire work would no doubt prove very

instructive.

Many quotations from this work are con-

tained in the next number.

On fol. 430a are notes in a late Italian

hand on certain features of the MS., some of

which have been embodied in this descrip-

tion.

On fol. lb (in oriental Rabbinic writing)

are two notes beginning respectively :

—

nan '3 naiya U''jnan iin^< bii^f2vb iKnp na^

-\bv -\vMi w^ tt?'i'3i • ^1n^* • • 131 nsiiiv nann

X3n ]wb
and

t The discussion on the D'b^ found on fol. Ha should

be compared with this.

L
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nia nnsn lynsn in'pa n^n Nipnty sin ^iKii 'n

di-id'? n^^D n'^yiTD ^^ *n'b3n i3D2 (P)-iDin ison

mn npnsT nSpn'? j^aiy

Censors' entries :

—

FoL 428& :— Gio Domenico Oarretto,

1619.

Fol. 4296 :—Visto per mi f. Luigi da

Bologna del 1600.

768.
Add. 27,003.—Paper, about 8f in. by 6|,

consisting of 214 leaves, with 20 lines to

a page. Italian Rabbinic writing, dated

Ancona, the 21st of Ab, A.M. (5)306 (A.D.

1546).

t

[Alm. Coll. 114.]

A kabbalistio Commentary on the Penta-

teuch, consisting of excerpts from the "int,

"inrn 'jpji, n:iaJin 'd, and other works.

Heading (fol. 2a)

:

—

Genesis, fol. 2a ; Exodus, fol. 966 ; Levi-

ticus, fol. 138a; Numbers, fol. 1656; Deutero-

nomy, fol. 1856.

Beginning :

—

:JT)'?"'Si<n "73 rhb22Ti/ r^anp narni nub'v nopn

nzTi bD2 rn^n ym^n xapiji -)3i Nina pnnna

The continuous Commentary ends on fol.

210a (on N2J/1 O), the rest of the MS. being

occupied with kabbalistio notes of a similar

character on (a) the grief caused to the Deity

* For TMi'b^ri 'D.

t Before the appearance, therefore, of the first edition

of either the "lill or the D^'JIpD ; all the quotations from

these and other works being taken from MSB., as indi-

cated in the heading.

t Left blank.
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by the overthrow of Israel (end, fol. 2116 :

Tpns iDJim); (6) on the mystic meaning,

attached to the Sabbath meals. The part

under (a) is referred to in a note on the upper

part of fol. 2a.

The following is a complete list of tlie

works cited in the MS., as indicated in the

margin, with the number of pages on which

they first occur.

r^2-\r^m "3 bv 'n:in (fol. 2a) ;t Q^i^i^n T-i' ''3

(ibid.) ; Tnnn -i3D (fol. 26) ; d'TV /n'«o (fol.

36) ; HD, i.e. nnn -i3D (fol. 36) ; prtv^nr^ • • • no

^-tpi pty'p'? (fol. 4a) ; njiD/in 'n:n b:; "-3 (fol.

4a) ;t D'Jipn (fol. 8a: here 2Q Tp/i) ; nyty

n-T)j< (fol. 176) ; 'mjon nnn (fol. 34a : here

^Tr2vn np^J); j"""i ^"y^^ (fol. 40a); 'i^-pis

-|T^b^< (fol. 46a) ; T'3Dn nnb (fol. 66a, 6is) ;

r^n^nn ""3 (fol. 98a ; apparently the same as

n:iDJin '^3 bv 'n:\n) ; "-jTa^sp 'nn^ "i nma (fol.

107a); ny P 'P^n -13D2 m:a-ipn no (fol. 1416);

r^n^"?
"'"'' no (fol. 1436) ; bpwpn 13D (fol.

158a) ; miiDn '"3 (fol. 187a) ; limn '-3a niriD

D-n^ -Jty v^V by (fol. 204a).

Besides the above, there are references

to a ityi: W 'D on foil. 107a, 1896 ; and a

quotation marked mn3 Tiii'iiO on fol. 1756.

A close investigation (and when possible,

comparison) of the excerpts would seem

desirable, but only a few bibliographical notes

can be given here.

Different commentaries on the njionn 'D

are contained in the printed edition (Korzec,

1784), Harley 1204 [Cat. no. 758], and (of

the nn- only) in Add. 27,000, li., [Cat. no.

766]. A ^<:^Dnb "Vf'bw 'IT'S is mentioned in

the text of the present MS. on fol. 1886.

The an'vn T"'.:^ '-3 and Jrn ty-no have been

later on incorporated in the collection known
as lyin "ini. A copy of the W^v m-l^a (super-

commentary on Nahmanides' Commentary on

t On fol. 43a (and often elsewhere) specified as i^ia

bi "'Nnv p.
Specified as -SnV p ]-\yj2V 'la on fol. 37a.
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the Pentateiicli by Isaac b. Samuel of Akko)
is described under no. 214 of this Catalogue.

For a Hebrew translation of the "int see

Benjacob, DnSDrr l^ii<, p. 154; also Neub.,

Bodl. Cat., no. 1563, and nos. 769; 771, i.

(referring to JllJ^m^in msiD) in this Catalogue.

A Hebraized form of part of the nn lyna is

contained in nos. 739, ii., and 743, vj., of this

Catalogue. A copy of the Tson n^^b on

Genesis and Leviticus is contained in the

preceding number.

Authors bearing the family name Kafanton
are known (see B.M. Or. 1053 in section

" Mathematics and Astronomy "
; also Neub.,

Bodl. Cat., Qanpanton in "Index of family

names "), and to these Yehudah Kafanton is

now to be added. The pi' P "13D quoted here

(besides fol. 141 i, also fol. 1726, and both on

mjmp) is neither of the two works of that

name mentioned in Benjacob, DnSDH 1:J1N,

pp. 98-9 (no. 176). The v^<n^'? "'' "tid (a

frequent heading of kabbalistic compositions),

which is quoted on foil. 177a, 1856, besides

fol. 1436, is not Ezra b. Solomon ben Gatigno's

work described under no. 199, ti. of this

Catalogue ; nor is it the /imon ''S Ibn Caspi's

work described under no. 195, iii. of the

same Catalogue.

The quotation t from ]\D^^ ]1V'' 'V on fol. 107a

begins :

—

bv ]'b'5n n'jD nnprna v:id b) ihmn itt'i-csn

•Miii v KDty •)^* ai D^z lot^ty noKp ""jan -\ii;

HD in ty^i ™^ty^*^^ n2Dn id b^m^ i^qd n'^yob

m'?a?n Jibv b2n nwab i"? ns^ijiy Nim ]vbyrt

D'piyi nm Dwb r\ii-)2 nib

The shorter quotation on fol. 1896 is as

follows :

—

''"^ Dv mo bii-)^ mnns Diab vqv Tin"

bnn "p/iD inn ''"'' naiK^nm "^xatyi ro' •\2''nbii

'a pT nn "inxa njnriKn r\bln^ n\DDb nbvr:ibr2

t The same passage is found in mn':'t< /im^^D , ch. x.,

and in D^J"*!^ Jll^XD of Isaac of Acco, pericope ^{2 ; see

Gratz, Geschichte, vii., note 3 (2nd edit., p. 425).

On fol. 1756 (under mriD "'n^*2^D) :

—

vbon lan bvt^Tvb nrjKtyn a^on niyo xtan tio

n"?/! '2 • • • K''2JV lOl'? }b HM "'D DD"? X'^SIJ HTH

jrnipan b:3 b'v -npa n'-jm imam •)r2^y2 nnnn

Over X'ur and TipQ the letters yb {i.e. IDD

ivb)?) are written ; over imnm is written 'sn

{i.e. /l-iNSn).

The colophon on fol. 214a is as follows :

—

*i<'73iDn -imrn na«a tyipn ^]-l^2y nDnbo bDD']

nbv Dbn iiyx onnx a-iynm njionnai D-'jip^nnm

Dvn ^Dbm 1XD an d'n'psj nnt DDiy> ab n^pj

njpjN na pii"? w mv 2ii ii;-\nb D'O' nd 'i dv

n"-)-" 'it'"''7iy i'?i«3 nv3^3Kn n'?tyao /inn -ityx

lty^* nbxn nnmn ^d i^^* nvr^m -)-)J2V niy-i3n

Niv '3'7^<2 T-ysn ^y "IDT i"? nzo" ]vob T)^d OJ^»

nmx "•j-inriD r{r^b1 v:iib2-\ n^biv anb p
On fol. 2a is the following entry of a

former owner in a small Italian cursive

hand :

—

"imtn naKaD ntn n'^apn v ti'^p nax
f)Djn ."BDD njpD ,"'-)nii '•'VMn: njionm "jp^nni

"'D' 22 Dn .pkb nri naa' 'n Dvn i^rnvj n3 ,^<'7a

''p bna -i3iam .dj^jd"? naiji si"?}* nm p'j c^nnj?

• • N-'ib .D"pi nnty ^Dm ^2 "^oa "732 • • • • ''an

(i.e. Graziano) ij^Nun:) ^h na'?^' eiDV DninN

Over it is written in large letters : ~I3 V^H

y'iiih "ii^ (Abraham Graziano's usual form of

entry).

t

Censors' entries :

—

Fol. 214a:—

1. Visto per mi fr. Renato da Mod*,

1626.

3. Fr. gio. da Durallano, 16 . . .

Fol. 2146 :—

Visto per mi fra luigi del 1600.

* Should be investigated in connection with what was

said on p. 17, col. 2, of this volume.

t The greater part of Graziano's library has been

incorporated in D. Kaufmann's collection ; see Weisz's

Catalogue.
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769.
Or. 3655.—Paper, about 8 in. by 6, consist-

ing of 361 leaves, with 22 to 37 lines to

a page. Different oriental Rabbinic hands

(partly bad penmanship) of apparently the

sixteenth century. The ink is on a number

of pages more or less faded. Slightly im-

perfect.

/llfn on the pericopes of the Pentateuch,

probably composed in the sixteenth century,

and very largely made up of quotations from

the "int, the Talmud, the Midrashim, Joseph

ibn Gikatilia's miK nyty, Abraham Sab'a's

irjn -mu, &c.

First extant legible words (near the begin-

ning of the pericope JT'i:'i<na) :

—

• • •
D"' nbii n-ba ''DU? ntn Dtyn n'^npn Tn "p;!^!

ra'' "^'Dtyom tvi nba T^i^in jin iidh inn

Beginning of the pericope m (fol. 22a) :

—

'1J1 nsiD -naj'D • • yti!-\ yii^ nsiD -nn^^D "tid

"loim m nt iv^v' opns n"!! • • • ^laan in nt

-inn •':na isna vntt^ nity Vty jnib;;a 'j pnsn

Exodus begins on fol. 150a ; Leviticus on

fol. 216a; Numbers, fol. 2585; Deuteronomy,

fol. 333a.

On fol. 181a (in n'ptya 'nS)) a section on

K^mtynN begins.

Last extant words : iiW 6p ]2 nWQ') (Deut.

xxxiv. 7) D'33jr nSD IJJD (catchword : Dnty;s;i).

The quotations from the "int (which, like

the extracts from other works, should be

investigated) are for the most part given in

Hebrew. In one place (fol. 1116) a quotation

from the "inr p nDD has been noticed. In

contradistinction to the kabbalistic tyma
chv:n and nnojn a^-no, usual Midrashic

references are sometimes introduced under

the title ''l^jn VMQ.

The pn 13D quoted on fol. 115a, 2736 and
elsewhere is probably the same as that

mentioned in Benjacob, Dnson isil*, p. 98

(no. 160). The frequently quoted "nan -in!!!

of Abraham Sab'a, which is always introduced

by Tn^n "^^^^j provides an indication of the

comparatively late date of the compilation,

Abraham Sab'a having flourished about the

beginning of the sixteenth century.

References have also been noticed to ]2D1

(fol. 64a), the -\mr^ 'V (fol. 1466), and Mose

de Leon's nnyr) pi^a 'D (fol. 292a). The "pya

m-nxn quoted on fol. 180a is probably Joseph

ibn Gikatilia, JimK apparently standing

mix I'lyu;!

On fol. llBb is the following passage :

—

"\r\2b iJinja n''n rir\b\ '3"n pni:^ 'n nb^py)

f^iipn ppniDiJ ninx n^^yb no ^^p x'pn nipn

Besides the definite references to authors

and works by their names, quotations and

general statements of opinion are often intro-

duced by phj-ases like nbn.pii "^-^-f bv, "'aDH ^bw
tipnan, njiDnn ^aDn, miDan ''^jp, naNrr 'bv2,

iD^D^r^ 1-11 by. References like n-^^nn njiD,

DnjiDn nriD, and na^nn nva'-jE) should be

compared with passages in Zoharic and other

literature.

770.
Add. 27,202.—Vellum, about lOf in. by 7^,

consisting of 151 leaves, with 31 lines to a

page. The quires, which are marked by
catchwords, consist of 8 leaves each, but a

leaf has been cancelled after fol. 61 (where
also a long blank space has been left). Franco-
German Rabbinic writing of the latter part
of the fifteenth century.

A kabbalistic Commentary on the Penta-
teuch by Menahem ben Meir Sioni of Speier,
the work being known as 'jvi: -)3D.

t On fol. 36; Tipnjo-i^n 'aDH on ipnarr '•aom
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The MS. begins like the printed text

(Cremona, 1560 f) with the verses IID niBDK

"Ol D''tynp ay npnbb, continuing down to the

end of the piece beginning l •jniDJ na

.

The lines 'IDT r}iw:h ^^<2J are absent, but

there follows instead an exposition of parts

of the HT'iJ'' -I3D, occupying foil. 4a

—

8h.

Beginning of this exposition:

—

HDi o vhb 'lyh nun ">3 • • • a^nm D''tt»'7tyn

mm 'DDnn n^b^^m ^ionv n'?:;a dii DMi-'-^a on

'•)obvi "\2Ti: ib 't22nn

End :—

nnpjni "idth t^ai^i ainn 'y ro'^^p/iD mi^sni:'

Then a short conclusion :
—

The work itself is preceded by the lines

beginning: Dt:^n XT' li^'Xn ""D. There are some

mran in the earlier portions (as against the

larger number of r\^^\:l^[ in different parts of

the printed text), and there are ^Iso a fair

number of marginal notes.

At the end of Deuteronomy : 'n Di:' W blJD

nJE'JI p'^l^i V'l"^'' "'^- Then the kabbalistic

initials '131 ^ i^OD.

On foil. 1506, 151a are (1) the poem begin-

ning ''^')2n rh''VQ, and yielding the acr. DnjQ

"OX VDX1 ptn ''JV2 (omitting the lines giving

T'XQ 12) ; (2) another set of lines, beginning

tt'SU XliJO, and yielding the same acrostic

except lax ; (3) a set of lines beginning '•rmiiia

msi UJtyD and yielding the acr. m p Dn^Q

labD Txa.

At the beginning of the MS. is the follow-

ing entry in a later hand :—

i^xa 12 ama irm nnn -ii:'X "-jv^jn ibd ini

no^iyin mnnn -no 'on i^n n'Sn nm xini

pm DHBDn

f The Cremona edition of March, 1599 is not at the

Museum (see Steinschneider, Bodl. Cat., col. 1742).

+ One should expect "121 after X7Q . See Stein-

schneider, loc. cit.

771.
Add. 26,929.—Paper, about 12 in. by 8,

consisting of 216 leaves (exclusive of blank

leaves between parts), with 36 lines to a

page. There is a Hebrew foliation from fol.

1 to 100 (x—p) and on foil. 143—174(x—l"?).

In those portions the quires (of 8 leaves each)

are numbered by signatures in the right-hand

upper corner of the first page. The writing

is Hispano-oriental Rabbinic, probably be-

longing to the sixteenth century. Imperfect

at the end. [Alm. Coll., 37.]

I. jr-nr -llX of David b. Yehudah fTDH.
Fol. la.

This kabbalistic Commentary on the Prayer

Book had been ascribed to Mose de Leon

(see JeJlinek, Beitrage, ii., Texte, p. viii.

;

Steinschn., Bodl. Cat., col. 1849), but this

view cannot be substantiated. Mose de Leon

does mention a treatise of his entitled "ilX 13D

^ni in his nDDrrn VB^n 'V (a few pages from

the beginning), but there is nothing to show

that the present work is meant by it. The

explanation of laim bp quoted in Meir ibn

Gabbai's npy" Jnvb^rl (fol. 16a) from the "nx

i^Tlt agrees indeed with a passage in the

present work (fol. 13&), but Meir ibn Gabbai

does not name the author of the work in

question.! There is, on the other hand, the

consideration that the ritual here commented

upon is not the Spanish form, but rather the

German § ; and the style of the comments

would also seem to point to an author other

than Mose de Leon (see the specimens given

farther on). The likelihood is that the work

t In Neuh., Bodl. Cat., no. 1624: "by David b. K.

Y'hudah ben Hasid."

I Nor can the fact of the yi~)I "IIX 'D being sometimes

bound up with undoubted works of Mose de Leon (see

e.g. Neub., loc. cit.) count as a proof of authorship.

§ The spelling in ^V^Q of 112^ is njDJl, and the

order of "inpij: in nmQ of r\2\i} (fol. 53a) is in the

Germano-Ifcilian form.
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was written by tlie fT'onn r\l'\r\'' ]2 in under

whose name TSDn mib 'D (see however no.

767) and '^in^n 'D are put down in H. J.

Michael, D"nn ^^^*, pp. 326-7.

Heading of the work :

—

J^D^<^ tj; n:u;r] bD b^ m'^an "•a • j;nr Tii* "i3d

Vt min' nnnbon in 'n 2r\nb

Then : r\r\J2V ±> ''livb') p'Tj,b VTiT ll><.

Beginning :

—

o • rt'n'?? T'Dnn mm'' "inn -)2nr:in -in iqx

">-ni>-«i D~pn2J on "'' •'3"n 'D • '" OTT Dntt;>

i3N^ • ^n^*n D-ytt'i Tm • • • njr-r s'y; • D^moji

The following specimens of the comments

may be given. Fol. la :

—

^<^ 3N inn • nwpn m-^2 n'n ''^b n-]:ir2r] '^no

dn'pi • poipn ni« ]vby nhn i<imy ;')"'^;?n ns"? tai-i

'im naa "^ty Di* r\nt:^u; D':nn d^^ ^<^^tt'

Fol. 25a :—
{i.e. iv"?;; iro) yb "'3 inn • • nns/i "nsiy 'jii*

njui nbbn ""S ij''n';x "''' («.e. jtinsj-i'?) 'snb nns

minj nbn:! i.e.) /ijj "<3 )3'mn^« • yn "'3 •'n'?«i

This kind of comment is very characteristic

of the work.

On fol. 7a the author refers to the '<mii Jnja

j"i3~ii!n uy^m, who do not pass M'pjn mai< 't

On fol. 85 :—

on"? lop'?'? u"? 'riDii' p'? D'3''^:y nann Dj-i'?3jnn

Lower down on the same page :

—

'j-ixm • • D'!:?-npn cn"-)2i jap"?^ 'j-i«n nr "^a^i

DJD"''? ''3TT'U3m ^jinnnnty "-\2nb n'pyij-in '^"'yin'?

'im (;.e. D-n3n)

t Son of the Yeliudah HasiJ ?

J I.e. DV'^b in:: nJlKI, a phrase which also occurs

subsequently; comp. VxSI, which is found frequently in

m^r 'D ti'lTB ascribed to 12H1 (last part of the present

MS.).

The author sometimes specially refers to

what he regards as the correct form of the

text oE the prayers. The cyan iimn in his

text (fol. 26b) was near the original form

(pointing apparently to the East, whence it

might have been brought to France or an

adjacent country).

On fol. 92b he refers to another work of

his, entitled t^iKmsn mN"iD, in connection

with ipniou.

The Commentary includes the festival

prayers, a small portion of the TllHin , and p"l3

mnx.

On foil. 2ob, 1006, are passages marked by
the scribe: n3Dn p i:^K.

At the beginning of the MS. are marginal

notes indicating the topics treated, and thefe

are also some other marginal remarks.

Last paragraph (fol. 1015):

—

)J2 ]n"b ba-^uf" b2 2""n • inn"? 'iinn,-i tid

tan •^^D2n o •
•_ or D^t^^i:? -)niib ]r\2b Tinnrr

inn b'i^ya Ninty ion xirrt:? inn"? N^m • • • nonn*?

Tinnn ]r)"b aonii ^J^< nt 'djh r^^ a^'Dii'n '^nj

* '?!:?3 • nxa n? pm pn^

II. A short treatise on the divine unity and
the locus classicus of the doctrine CPN-iiy VOU}

'Pi). Fol. 102a.

Beginning :

—

Dm • "r'n-'Di th'^i "rhx ip ttrisn ty> p >jn yi

nrr^n D^ij;n m:i-na rrn^

Lower down on the page :

—

-x'^ib "mv Jimnn /loimp nnn« nno b^ii

^^^< "ji^^ npn no '"vr^ '^zt\v nao -i;;sa aj^a -f)

t See Benjacob, DnSDH "i:i1><, p. 371 (no. 2248),
where this work is described as a Hebrew translation of
the nnr from the pericope ma "~)rM!i onwards. The
present passage is as follows: Q^thv^ nwv na'? HI
nnnnnan nm-^pTi nvn^ah •^b tian"? nn n^:;^2n

lan Jiiyijn 'i^ m'-'pij^m in''m;;ijrp DPita^jam
•'mnnt:' nwn"i::n JT)^<^an i"? Tt^nv.
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On fol. 103a :—

m><-i3-in '2j;^D nup Nisa'? ]iv Jnaip nin"? inya

Lower down :

—

jnvin yyn Vt ^<-lTy ] Dmns "i ty'ba psD ri<i

'101 DvcrDD Dnain (for uyfio'i?) D;rji -no

III. Joseph b. Abraham ibn Gikatilia's

ipjn -i;;iy. Fol. 103a.

Compare the printed text in lun"? ''^^* 'D

(Venice, 1601) and '131 Tip^n D (Cracow,

1648).

The present text ends : t>ii2 1X"ip: DVTD HD
iyHD ^ba w^wi^-)!-! DM2wn (in lun'? n-ij<, 66).

IV. An exposition of the niTSD '% ascribed

to R. Simeon ben Yohai.f Fol. 1086.

Beginning :

—

'Nrrr ia iwaty "i naonn ^njn n-n DDnn -idj*

on onmn ^'?^*^y ^r^)^12 /inyn ^'^y T';^a •'jk 'pij?

'.aon D'^apa rnty n'papn nmi D^'n ''h'^k nm
T-Ni wqj' "i;/i 'J^oa minn njnjty ova ni-inn

''J^*t:r a''j''jj;n 1'7^< "pdi • 'jt oiyn -rin^'- n'?^ ana

'131 ropn "^ly rnnoi v/iinD orr nniD

Each iTCSD is named by its different desig-

nation (• mirrcj nntyno ' ]rby tTd 'i* m'son
'131 rav p''/iy), identified with a divine name

(the first m^3D= n\nx), and assigned a niVQ

(iiiVV for the first) ; other remarks being

added. Compare the method followed by

Mose de Leon (e.g. tyilpn bpv) and Joseph

Gikatilia {e.g. pl2J nyry).

End:—
inn ivwD") 'yv a'jinnnm D^jv^^^n i3i3/i^ ''t^<

'131

That the authorship of Simeon ben Yohai

(for the whole treatise at any rate) was not

seriously meant follows from a reference to

f It may be that the introductory part only was

intended as a quotation from E. Simeon ben Tohai ; see

farther on.

Nahmanides' Commentary on the Pentateuch,

on fol. 1116. The "iTian 'D is several times

referred to.

V. A long excerpt from a work of Shem-

tob b. Shemtob, dealing with the JllTBD "> and

cognate subjects. Fol. 112a..

There are numerous points of contact with

the same author's ni3iaj<n "13D (Ferrara,

1556).
•

Heading :

—

DK' '1 mn D3nn innty ma ^^Da 'j-ipn;?n nt

Beginning :

—

u;-)^b n'?np ab^ nytn b-)y)iDb in-j abv p3D r^*

•'j"o;r 131 • D-'Nijaj J^1^<13J^ nsoa ny^< niat:rrr

in'^Kiisn Dnain ninna N''nty /I'^tyh^-ii nt:'i;a

• -nn«i D'J3 ' iii^ni ^1K • ni'?'?33 ob^yn tynn3

y-ii niia

Last paragraph :

—

• wpn-^b n3ty ]n'b ^1^< isv * "pnj ^mpa "•331

••a ]iv 'T 'axi • • • Dy^-^ii la v^^'b iiyn Niini

'nia'?2J ipD"? ti3in • • • on-'ra mbty niyi;r ix-i3ty

T-tynn tn'?'''?i an

The theory that the first nT'3D named "1/13

li"*"?;,' is to be identified with the «iiD VH, and

that, strictly speaking, there are only nine

/11T3D or emanations from the =110 yn, is

strongly defended.

Among the authorities cited are the letter of

nn3'7X libob innn pra^ 'n (fol. 113a), Yehudah
hal-Levi's nn3 (fol. 118a), R. Simeon b.

Yohai (often), Hai Gaon (fol. 1296), n^3p

iivnD N/ia •'JiNJa r\i'\r\'' "nn (fol. 123a &c.),

Abraham ibn Ezra (fol. 115a), the Commen-
tary of Isaac ben Tlion on the HTr 'D (fol.

132a &c.), Moses Maimonides (opposition to,

fol. 1386), and ]2ai (foil. 133a, 140a).

The prayer known as that of nipn p N"'iinj '~i

is commented on, fol. 133a sqq.

t The text (Amos v. 8) has : "[Sim and nb''b.
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Oq fol. 130fl :—
(sic) DU'-Jiin p '^« D'jiNjn u^2 tiU'^d jna"'/um

A ^Tvnbb Dnran isd is also referred to on

fol. 1396.

The author sometimes gives an account of

the opinions of divers Kabbalists on certain

questions, so e.g. fol. 139& : c'^aparr la K^n

At the end of this part (fol. 1416—142a)
is a piece headed : rh'^y) rhsnn VJi?0 imta

D''^^< (partly agreeing with "int, iii., nOTa).

It is noteworthy that an excerpt from the

int is also given at the end of Shemtob b.

Shemtob's mjlD^n 'D (found m^<^D•l3n b22). It

may have been this author's pious custom to

finish his works with a passage from the int.

VI. The xm X1TX, as embodied in the int

of Styj Jntt?~)3j followed by the remainder of

the -int of am, the whole of mp and npn, and

excerpts from D'iD5u;r2 and nQ"nn. Fol. 143a.

Heading of the main part :

—

")3D mno"? b'tina ^<)^^<^ xs'pn anba iDtyi

VII. The Commentary on the m'-iJ"' 'D by
"ION") as given in various printed editions.

Fol, 176a.

This Commentary ends near the bottom of

the last page. Then : Dtt^n n? tyilBOn Dt:' 1110

::?n3Dn avn -mo xin /irmK ob p ii^n\D bM:ir\

UVn nt 'D "'Nil (catchword: "^nj).

772.
Add. 27,067.—Paper, about lOJ in. by 7|,
consisting of 112 leaves. There are 38 lines

of cursive writing to a page in foil. 1 76
and 32 in foil. 77—112. Italian Rabbinic
and cursive (the former being generally used

^ The nOOnn ]yr2 is perhaps meant; see Benjacob
DHDon -l•^^^*, p. 350, no. 1717.

'

for the text, and the latter for the commen-

tary) ; written by different hands towards the

end of the sixteenth century. In foil. 1—76^

which form the first set of fragments, there

are lacunae after foil. 22, 32, 44, 52, and 60,

besides the missing portions at the beginning

and the end. Foil. 77—112, which originally

belonged to another MS., reduplicates a

portion contained in the preceding fragments

{vide infra). [Aim. Coll., 172,]

Portions of vol. i. of Moses Cordovero's

Commentary t on the "int, containing sections

on the 69th and 70th D^Jp^i. That these

two D'JlpTI were dealt with by Cordovero in

his Commentary on the pericope JT'ly^<)2

is clear from the heading found on fol. 3fl in

Add. 27,060 [Oat. no. 781] (q.v.), and this

part of the work is probably to be regarded

as at once the introductory section of the

Commentary on the nnt proper and of that

on the CJ^Yn.

I. The text of the first S3t of fragments

(fol. la) begins (in a lyv) :—^<^DDD nnji^ri

i*n''yuaKT Nlinn (= Wilna edition of the

a''jp"'n, 1867, rpa), the first entire paragraph
("> 1Q''D) beginning nba vb^ DXI. The second

•^yv begins on fol. 29a, the third on fol. Sbh,

the fourth on fol. 53a, and the fifth on fol.

70a. Last extant words of text :

—

rtbv ''a

n'riaa?: Nb^y"? p'^bv n^att^n na^Dtrn ^:lb (printed

text, :\:ipa). All these chapters are very
fragmentary.

The Commentary on ""Jiy i^^iy (text : 0."^^<

'131 vt2b); -i-nj mm n^b iditn xp ^20 Nn)
opens :

—

1101^< a ,iiM^ It nj^iDtyi p-Tp-r'? ij*? u;^ nai
vnymi mnn ms"? ya!:?a 'ioi xiin^i innp "<i<ni

rt2iini irxi i^a-npn inn'? y^-<vb Drrjs "1 i^^v

pnisn inriN-t j<tin^^ k^i^b ]}^m 'i o n^by aybs

nnn ]nJ^^<^ unpi

t The general title of Cordovero's Commentary on the
Zoharic works described in this and the followincr
numbers is Ip' IIX.

°
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II. The second set of fragments (fol. 77 sqq.)

contains portions of the fourth lyK' of the

same part of the Commentary (see also no.

I.), extending from the opening part of the

ehapter to near the end of rr' p'D. La^
extant words of text :—r^^^3^ din nam ^TN^

|^b)f -13 by (fol. 64a in i.). The numbers of

the sections have, however, as a rule not been

filled in.

On the fly-leaf at the beginning is the

following title in a late Italian hand :

—

773.
Add. 27,065.—Paper, about 13 in. by 9^,

consisting of 269 leaves. There are 45 lines

of smaller writing to a page. The number
of lines of the larger writing varies con-

siderably, Italian Rabbinic and cursive.

Written at Asti by Jacob b. Mordecai Pog-

getti, A.M. (5)345-(5)346 (A.D. 1585-6).

The Hebrew foliation only extends to m.
[Alm. Coll., 170.J

Vol. ii. of the same Commentary on the

int by Moses Cordovero, containing the

portions that treat on Genesis from TO to '•rT'l.

The text of the "IHT should be compared

with the printed form ; so e.g. iiT^ (fol.

130a) begins : rrN"?;^ 'D'm nab:; 'jn (=Nn3Din,

i., fol. tDpa, Mantua edition), and at the be-

ginning of v/y^ (fol. 220b) : nnD pnr '-)

(instead of n^vbn '"l). Each of the eleven

pericopes dealt with forms a "yy^if by itself.

Considerable portions of "int text belonging

to VP'3 and m'y have not been filled in.

There are many marginal notes in the earlier

parts of the MS.

The Commentary begins :

—

^4^^ it (MS. iiyy:2^D) ny^tyv2 p'^p'ib w^ii; no

i.TSi ""inTiN TiTT'y N/rmsi ''pintyai nai* 'x

'j<ii s/T-m^n ''b-invDi K'pnji i-io^, '2 ' bs3

-'HQ "^ram ivv pa^v xjT'mKn psyDb yz pn^i

VOL. III.

'131 ' Hpb^n \\b irn [^^-ity' b2] 'D^*

Besides the colophon at the end of the

volume, the scribe has written down entries

at the end of several pericopes. Of these

fetter the entry at the end of nn'?l/l (fol.

129a) is as follows :

—

nuD n;ri ]X2 iit nr)Ni 'i dv n'?K; n'^iyji an

.13 'pa"? V2W x\y vrzv 03^? n^iv uo'? '•C'X-i onoi

On fol. 268& :—

"ia^>i3 apr wbyn y ^5dx n3 ino^tyn Trni

'13 1D2V "\2 "1 DV p^b IDit* 113' B/DK? ''33'? /IJtt?

1/11 nx v'u -)iDa' oi

The entries occurring between the two

given above show, however, the date (5)345.

774.
Add. 27,058.—Paper, about 13f in. by 91,

consisting of 222 leaves, with 45 lines ol:

smaller writing to a page. Italian Rabbinic

and cursive, written by Jacob b. Mordecai

Poggetti, Heshwan, A.M. (5)351 (A.D. 1590).

Foil. 219—222, which are appended, are

fragments from another MS. written by the

same scribe. [Alm. Coll., 168.

j

A large portion of vol. ii. of Moses Cordo-

vero's Commentary on the int, containing

the sections that treat on Exodus from

nnnr) to near the end of "^np'i.

Beginning of Commentary :

—

nnab Nin D"npniy n2p ""Dp ba-^iv luun hdj

in2 ';r-inNT m ntt'ya Dity la-ipn orw Diip Dnn

nbvf 'yiif oy^ iw'\ 'oi iinnx iu^ki dhw 'iji

yy^y noD2 aba 'n I'OW Dina

On fol. 94a (at the end of f ]D''d) is the

following note :

—

yikn'b n iidi niin pbn nnbi ain n'-jrt i>*3n

noin iim r>2v ]wn -"n fs"' -y

t Apparently an abbreviation of ''J0'''13 2py'^.

M
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The scribe then began the 18fch ID-'D

IDT Nn"nKn "bm nn) on the same page, but

stopped short after having written down a few

lines, and began the same Siman on foh 95a.

On fol. 146a (end of nx^n) is the following

remark of the author :

—

ab-] NpijM Hiy\y2 '^o'^on nxn aivn o nv-)-)

DnsD ^D2 NsaJi:' iqd dv aba msn"? ^/t-st

^N^^* lo >*^ >jm djiijid i-n on':' n-a '-D'sinm

^nyi!2 "pnj i>? pop im mt:;;^'? din"? >in-i vki:'

typnom D'-iii^N-i I'paj ik'n o'^iy "^inj xm k"? n'?^

See no. 777, i., 6.

The text of the ")ni ends abruptly with

^*'?^'7^nQ ^TN^ ni (in 1. 10 from the bottom,

ii., ahS, of the Mantua edition). The Com-
mentary ends :

—

':'^« ]vb);n ystyn ••d'd::; dvj •'p''^^« msnpj —
"P'2K on xno-n yv2 riria • nnn ni^j* .Tinn

Of the four appended leaves, foil. 219 and
220 (in Nsn) exactly correspond to foil. 143

and 152 respectively in Add. 27,065 ; but

in fol. 219 only a small part of the text has

been filled in. Foil. 221 and 222, which are

consecutive, contajn the end of NTl, answer-

ing to foil. 104a—106a in Add. 27,065 (be-

ginning : 'oi rt'QpMi an ^ivbivT] Dva).

On fol. la : n"'"'Wtt' D"n ^iDv naD dj^q njpo'?.

775.
Add. 27,066.—Paper, about llf in. by 7f,
consisting of 277 leaves, with 40 lines of the

smaller writing to a page. The Hebrew
foliation, N—ayi, is in some places irregular.

Italian Rabbinic and cursive, written by Jacob
b. Mordecai Poggetti, A.M. 5347 (A.D. 1587).

[Alm. Coll., 171.]

Vol. iii. of Moses Cordovero's Commentary
on the nnt, containing the part that treats on
Leviticus.

The text of the in? begins (under the

heading N"lp''l /itt'iE)) as in the printed editions,

but on fol. 8a a fresh start is made (under

the heading ^*^p^1 nz'iE) 1WN1 ipii') with the

following beginning :

—

iv iin•^^)ii2 ''b^a nn 'vv '-n pnr "n r\'r\n'< "i

'p-)}" Ninn nns • • • • Npu' ii-\rfr\2 ijoa "b^a nm
'^<^"^ ion '^<D^» '-)y^ ^ba ndh ntya ba i*ip^i 'Dii^

'131 iD-'bK'i mn ab TMi^-^p

At the close of the section ending on fol.

7b is the following note :

—

D1312 k"?** vn^*•:ia abv •)n':ir\b ''rib-)y i^bu;

Lower down :

—

NDp ^*•^^^o ^b nt^w ab n^n 'oxon

]')rMi nn IS niy-i3 lyiy (fol. 66Z>) begins :

—

iiira ^y^vii ^b\ii iin >dv '-it min' 'n nh}* 'n

'jnjOK; •'3JN j^'pnp'? • • unbn pK •'xn ^<^^< '^^}

•)biii^ Kino nin/iN

The following seven pericopes begin like

the printed text, but ''jlpirrn Qii nii'is npty

(fol, 2686) begins: n'J"' "^^'^ ><"t ''npinn DX

"iriN xinni l""?/! ^»JT'm^<-^ (Mantua edition,

vol. iii., fol. :\''pa.

The Commentary (fol. 2a) opens as

follows :

—

'^'1p^r^ U2vv2 "•bDnoDi nioipnn nv^T yvT -nn

"BDH jnjn:n /iDK^ann mp'^xn aby xnaDnn

On fol. 8a :

—

'131 ^n•^^*n nwyn 'oi mm-' "i • x-ip^i ni:'-)3

"^VNT '3mD ma>'?ty nN»ii:in n;?3"i:;n

At the end of the volume is the following

entry :

—

"in mb p niya 'y^in ^:i« in^ii'?'' Dvrr ^jj<

''^i'b :ib^n njiyo pt^ri^-i -n^ t^^-rni Ti^Nmip ip;^^

N>'7 TDiyn p>j 'ni 'p;iynn n'^iyji • 2n^n iisij ns

Moses Cordovero, therefore, finished this

part of the Commentary on Adar 1, A.M. 5323
(A.D. 1563), and the present copy was
finished on the first of Nisan, A.M. 5347
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(A.D. 1587). The entry relating to Moses

Cordovero himself was, of course, copied from

an earlier MS.

776.
Add. 27,063.—Paper, about lOf in. by 8,

consisting of 156 leaves (including 5 blank

leaves : foil. 6, 8—11). Text and commen-

tary are for the most part written in parallel

columns, the commentary (copied by Solomon

b, Samuel of nj'tyn) having 33 lines to a

column, and the lines of the text (probably

copied by Jacob b. Mordecai Poggetti) vary-

.ing considerably. From fol. 146a to the end

both text and commentary are apparently all

through in the handwriting of Jacob Poggetti.

Completed A.M. 5347 (A.D. 1587), but the

greater part was written in 1582 (vide infra).

There is an original Hebrew foliation ex-

tending from K to -6p (foil. 12—145).

[Alm. Coll., 168.]

Vol. iv. of Moses Cordovero's Commentary
on the "int, containing the part that treats on

]N"umbers.

The Zohar text of the pericopes "laiDl,

Kiyj, '^n^b:f7^2, "f? n'71:', mp, npn, and om^s

begins as in the printed editions. The peri-

cope pb2 (fol. 106i) opens : DUbD bn nns >DV '-)

'Ov(Mant. edit., iii., fol. 2065), thus omitting

the sections dealing with the iip^y &c., Cor-

dovero having planned to deal with these

separately (see under I. b. in the next -number).

It is also to be noted that the pericope Dnj''3

(fol. 116a) bears the number "'b instead of

n^if, a slip no doubt occasioned by the absence

of pericopes 9 and 10 {diiod and "'yea) from

the Zohar.

Beginning of Commentary (fol. 12a):

—

/n'?'?^ tt'' wn-)2 -IDNJ "bao D'Nu-jjn bD "^bo Kirr

Di^n ]u ^naon y^iaan u^-^p iv ni^r^b 'ybyr[

nxnm

Poll. 3—5 contain a list of subjects with

references to the pages of the MS. Pol. 7

contains two passages that had been omitted

on foil. 83a and 116 respectively (ij? and rip).

On fol. 145&, the scribe Solomon b. Samuel

wrote the following :

—

•'];nb^ i"?:!

nj^i^^Tio ba^Q^ '032 no'?ty i^rsn 'y b'r\ ubm") on

np:r' 'HDD "'p'7N vm b^^vnn "nm iud"? Vi^

The volume does not, however, end here,

and the colophon has been subsequently

crossed through. The reason for making this

feint at concluding the volume is probably to

be found in; the censors' entries which follow

close upon the scribe's entry. The two

censors named below, who are found regu-

larly associated with each other in the. ex-

amination of Hebrew works, appear to have

been pressing for the completion of the work

in order to afl&x their names to it. So tlie

scribe gave out that the book was finished,

and the censors then added their sanction.

There thus follow :

—

(1) Visto et coretto per me Boniforte

del Asinary (see Popper, Censorship of

Hebrew Books, pi. v.).—nNTD^< '£2-n3^jin ^:n.

(2) Fr. Hier=- Caralus (for Carolus ?) Inq''

Asti. Die 19 Febr. 1582.

It will be seen that these entries were made

on the same date as those in Add. 27,060,

and that Asti, the place of writing, was also

the locality of the censorship.

At the end of the concluding portion of

the commentary is the following entry :
—

wi I'm (P)y3^

TDtyn N-iK-i'3 ns

777.
Add. 27,064.—Paper, about 10|- in. by 7f,

consisting of 270 leaves. There are 43 lines

of the smaller writing to a page. In foil.
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1—181 somewliat larger writing is used for

the text commented on, whicli is differently

arranged on different pages. Italian Rabbinic

writing belonging to the latter part of the

sixteenth century. [Alm. Coll., 169.]

It contains :

—

I. A portion of Moses Cordovero's Com-
mentary on the ")nT, dealing with sections in

D"'a3©a and parts containing uptyi N-raw

"•innN nmyi (in i"? nbv, pVn, and man o).

a. A portion dealing witb D'tOBK^DT K3D,

foil, la—91a.
Beginning of text :

—

-nsi K'?iJoa H''b'h ir\ •w^va "vv u"ii K«n '2"i

(Mantua edition, ii. fol. 946, near the end).

The text concludes like the printed form, ii.

114a, with the subscription: X2" ^2") p iy

NOD. This part is not divided into D''ja'D.

Beginning of Commentary :

—

Nba whnn nba Dnm nrn Dy • iiu^2 xin ]hq

v-\2i iina ^Na/^N rfh nsp ia dsj fjj; p-iriE)

.nrn d?^v2 ^nvn^ btDwn abv ^d o n '--Da pp^
'131 n^aii nns jiisd:!

Appended is a section (foil. 91a—926)

headed '?1j'?jn VJji^n nyiaty, and consisting of

eight short paragraphs.

Beginning :

—

-niyji' N*? ncK^jnty '?ij'?j kt' • D-p'pn 'a^ ip'^nn^

At the end of the last paragraph :

—

nba IT r^y^Q1V iNnjnn r^bn^( /iiaipnn ^jr n^ni

There follows here a blank of over four

pages and a half (included, however, in the

foliation).

On fol. 91a (in the second §)
:

—

NinKT pSD r>« ntrr Qb^y^^ ba n^ua ^^\bv^n^

namn ison nw^aa uoinh im ly "pna

b. 'jnnN nai;iri Kpirn Hl2^if, containing

'i-'m -^yv to n^m "^y^f of the longer part to

t The contents of foil. 1—91 are, therefore, probably
the 7th -\yv of this part of the Ip'' -n^^.

which the section belongs, foil. 95a—1816

(Hebrew foliation M— TS).

At the head of this part is the following

note :

—

aynp vbya ''pnjriD onoNa "inm "rtH'^D

Nimy np^yn la^a 'na^4o^ ddin "^^Dni r^aS:io

-)\e3ii •'ii^ ran yp^nynb 'jT'X") p^ it n^msb orp'/ia

p ion -)pyn\v '3sa 'inid mii<n pin by "voyb

-Qi "lon^ N'?tt' HD Tn npina p iKn: oyi -isDrr

-17)' p -)Dn in nT pipa

The text of the 8th ~\yvf begins :

—

Nji nanpa N'7'?a^ vb^-' iin n"?! na nt uy xn

(Mantua edition, iii., fol. 1616 : in -j"? n'jK').

Towards the end of the chapter some portions

of aien '3 (on the making of the golden calf)

are included. On fol. 1256 (11th line from

bottom) commences the opening part of pb2.

At the end of this "^yv

:

—mxia KJSDJK^ na 2y

<yQV ly^ by '?pjjT mn.

Then follows (fol. 1296) : Kpir 'y'l^n "lyty.

Beginning of text : nn fDV •'211 pnv un
'PI NHisn r^TN. End of this lyv :— wa^tyni

in'>nj^ (printed text, iii., fol. 2006).

The tenth lyiy (fol. 1596) contains the same
part of pb2 down to the words n^a Ipai/ia

(near the close of fol. 1746 = printed text, iii.,

fol. 2066, 9th line from bottom) ; but from
this point to the end the MS. has a different

text from the printed form, continuing :

—

T"is Nm HQ-n 'n • Dn":jaa ns' ay mn laK"?

'131 ]in'?n ronvi vdis'-E) x'^ajt'

End:—
T-ty-in t^abya b-'an xjam inn Kj-as ny>22

nhpi anbm inoa i^m 'ja iijra"' ubi yn vba

Then: "ini'' s^jaj n"?.

The Commentary on ^p1y-T Nt^li' (fol. 1296)
begins :

—

byi niuana natyjn •>m2b • id^etp'^'t xnnn
«3ni nTn vzbnnb tt^aa D^iyn 'uria'? nT -\-n

t In the printed form (iii., fol. 186a): n"tin\
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II. A series of short kabbalistic texts in

the following order :
—

1. The piece described under no. 745,

III. 6. Fol. 185a.

2. Thesameasno.745,iii.7,a.. Fol.1896.

3. The same as no. 745, in. 7, b. Fol.

190a.

4. The same as no. 745, iii. 7, c. (but

without the heading). Fol. 1906.

5. The same as no. 745, in., 7, d. Fol.

191a.

III. The nmo -rb attributed to Nahmanides

and described under no. 753, ii. Fol. 1916.

The text is not preceded by tt^tn vir\ niD

in the present case.

IV. '?'t "J^tt'^<^^T D"''?npD'? T^y\:iT^ -\yv. Fol.

199a.

Beginning :

—

-ipi' v^^4 nw d'?o /limp ijijiria -im yaprr "pd

End:—

For another MS. bearing the same title

see Benjacob, Dnson iiiiN
, p. 599.

V. Two pieces bearing on the letters of the

alphabet.

(a) A piece beginning (fol. 200a) : V 'K

V"ns '3 rh (identical with a portion of part ii.

1 ; see ns^'^sn 'D, Korzec, fol. 110a).

{b) A piece by David b. Yomtob b. x'?3 of

'?Npl£ai3 on majiiscular and minuscular letters

(fol. 201a).

Beginning :

—

Attached to this section is a note on the

wanderings of the tribes of Dan, Issachar,

&c., beginning :

—

'?ra ly i3'?m bvrw' visa idj a''?^;; a rwyv

VI. An explanation of terras used in the

opening part of the ]vyn D that is ascribed to

Hammai Gaon, followed by a short piece on

divine names. Fol. 206a.

Beginning :

—

•'^*o^ an inn it^K iwn -isd nt ntyns n"?**

ir'?y inD noa

In the piece on divine names twelve

different groupings of the tetragrammaton

are connected with scriptural verses {"h ^"^o^<"l

na ^WD na, &c).

Then :—

VII. A section on n-'tt'Kll r\VV^ which is

substantially identical with that contained in

the btX^X") 'V (fol. 35a sqq. in edit. Amsterdam,

1701). Fol. 207a.

Beginning :

—

mio ntrr uvn lutyn o 'hk pit

s")p ""nn ^N • • n^K'Nia
•

rfv Knn n'?^ n-'iyNia

The opening sentence is found on fol. 33a

of the printed text of the '?t*^n 'D. The piece

is here accompanied by a number of dia-

grams.

At the end (answering to printed text, end

of fol. 366) :—
NaT rT-iy^-ia nwa p-'bo

VIII. A recension of the n'byn riDDD

printed in Jellinek, ttmon nu , ii. p. 40 sqq.

Fol. 211a.

End : vysh ^\b}}^ xzv rx^l (Jellinek, p. 46, Z.c).

A number of diagrams accompany the

piece.

IX. A section* dealing with (1.) mspJl,

(2.) NDty vhy^ Ntcaa -no, (3.) Viin by /ttidd

t Cf. nos. 754, xiii. ; 755, ix.

* Cf. Steinsclineider, Z.D.M.G. xxvi., 634; Hebrew

Uberg., 905 ; M.G.W.J., 1906, p. 472,

D'3v'?ji7rT maiy by
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nsiDH Kityn "ipvm, (4.) 'm i'piqh dvt p6 p^D

jID"? '^313, (5.) D'oy-i -iiD.

No. 1 (fol. 2166) begins :—
b^ 'K jij;:yn iD'j nsipn nbn « * id'J nrpn

X. A piece headed vmj-nm biaon dVid

nrnt:^. Fol. 2186.

This work must have been extensive, for it

breaks off on fol. 2446 before the end of the

first ^J^^D. The subject of the extant

portion is the Messiah, concerningwhom seven

questions (on his nature, whether divine or

human ; on his nationality, tribe and family

;

on the duration of his existence, &c.) are

proposed on fol, 220a..

Beginning: :

—

D-np iNinj anm (MS. r^yw) nyniy unity DpD
\-nDN':'D IX >v2io ^<^DJ bD • • fub^vn xinj'^r

Ji''ji'b3n JT'miJ JT-iDn nby^B r/iuD run n;rmN

Last extant words (in the answer to tbe

fifth question regarding the Messiah : on the

advantages to be secured by his coming):

—

=li3n "Nisn DHJin n>bvQ n^Dnn DbDu/on t:?3jn

-i^yw jT)D^o "m^b ^\^•ibno ^J-n^* V2brr) -luyn

There are references to ''lONJpin, Tl'imipn,

-isp'^j^n (Joseph Caro ? J), Diain, mnN nbn: of

^>J!<a^^{n^<, and poin.

XI. A recension of the Zoharic. section on
'•T'tyn "Cit^ embodied in the tt'irr nnt (ed.

Venice, 1663, ii. la sqq.). Fol. 247a.

The last paragraph begins :

—

N3ij-r Km n'^'^j ^^J^< pijij* iS
(printed text, fol. 246, col. 1, 6th line from
bottom).

t To the seven objects enumerated in DTTDE) , fol. 54a
Fopn b^ 1DK' is added in the MS.

: Or for nKpZ^'PSM ( = 1ptyN^N), i.e. Moses al-

Ashkar.

778.
Add. 27,059.—Paper, about 11 1 in. by 8|-,

consisting of 240 leaves. The number of

lines of smaller writing contained in a page

varies from 38 to 51, and the larger writing

is rather irregularly inserted on different

parts of the pages. Written in different

hands (partly Italian and partly German)

towards the end of the sixteenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 164.J

A part of Moses Cordovero's ip"* ilK, con-

taining chs. iii.f—xi. of his Commentary on

the Km K^^K and the KDIt KTTK, the corre-

sponding sections of the two being inter-

mixed in the different chapters. In chs.

viii.—xi. portions of D'iOBli'D are included.

A number of pages have ^t^^p "lli'^tt? at the

head, this being the chief subject treated.

Heading :

—

r)tt;in i^m nti^iSD kttkh K^iT-an Kn: nni^m

in^ pbn2 pbn ^bii^ anaKon -dv -noji unKn
-133' "^K.-n -rbn -)3k ba i3K dttdi nnaKn ^33

The text of 'K;'''?!^ -^yti; begins : ap'Dy KJKn
rTn-:2-r Kl'Da VP'r^yi (Mantua edition, iii.,

n3pa.), and the last nyii; (k") ends with the

conclusion of the K31 KllK.

At the end' of the 7th iw (fol. 105a) :—

K-i-rxn VB^ii inK3 rin"?! ain -nKu Qbm
on 'Mib'i im^JOB n;rtym

At the head of the 8th njirty (fol. 107^,
fol. 106 being blank) :—
KniK3 T3:iK inKi v-)2i -nKU ij?3'?t:?niy nnK
KniK3 r3J« iTt3 vim -IK3J in-cas ny\i;2^

D''-\2nr\ -bb^v no widbvo -331 im'D3 nyw2i
HnrD2 -liDipnii' -iiDj ij-n'iD3 -in.s v-13-r iino

Kvjiy-r

t The original Hebrew foliation (3 = fol. 1, the leaf
containing the title having been lost) shows that the
volume begins with the third ipiy.
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Begmning of Commentary on tbe 3rd

"iso p fiip:-) ]rb^ iriD sin vp-^nifi ap'iiy

nrm naDn arw av^npn "73 '7^» nmpi ipr ^<^^tt?

NT-aio ' dh'? Dipi Dn-''?« ipT "in^m • ronpi D^jpt

naDHQ i^BSiy Dvo'pyjrT id ch];: nsT" in^ozoi

DTj^i Dno d'tw ^<^^ mabiyj niT'SD onty nrai

779.
Add. 27,026.— Paper, about 9 in. by 6|,

consisting of 212 leaves, with 33 lines to a

full page of the smaller writing. There is

an original Hebrew foliation. Fine Italian

. Rabbinic and cursive writing. Finished on

the 17th of Kislew, A.M. 5848 (A.D. 1587).

[Alm. Coll., 132.]

Parts i.—iii. of Moses Cordovero's Com-
mentary on the ^<Ja^^a Viy^.

The first part (ptyXT nyty) begins on fol.

2a, the second on fol. 58a, and the third on

fol. 185&.

The text of the "inr is given on the inner

part of a page where it occurs, and the Com-

mentary is written in continuous order on the

top, bottom, and outer side of the page.

Heading :

—

I3D riT \>bn ^JTNnty 133a • iiiQ'r\Q iiy-\ "ibd

Nuaa abv -imn ioji^im mison nana onain nba

mvn •'JBD XJQ'HD ay-) isd (?)^«'?^* lan^ ''n''^<-l

nwiB bD2 msDH ba Djrra iNnb ii22V2^ /iijjq'? '"-b

nn ntn Tinnn D"nN''2 Dipt:; nan ^ybii "pp^ 'tyisi

• 'nv2 nwyb Thnn
Then :—

DnBD.T mi D^^nna ixm Nisa: ab -)3Drt nbrr/i

inK i"nn yb'tinD v^i

The volume begins with fol. 114a of the nm,

vol. ii. (in D''D3tt?a), the opening part of the

text being:

—

Nj-'ii'in nDK • • • mnK I't^n'? m ^<^^p^ • t<

'im rnn{< "t"? j^-irnN"? i^iy nnp ^<tynp

Beginning of Commentary :

—

nnn 'aix * '« ^<^^ it nyia'i'n p'^P'^b td'w nai

'»< n'^DH n'7''3j naT nr piD3n in\i m^a -i"?!:?'!

'PI T-i -\b -laDsi 'aiN * '3 " iin nn mm'^n
" ]nrn i/T'njn a"Di n'?m in^mn nn^i

The last passage commented on begins :

rap n-n -i;yj nn3 iiyaii/ 'i (iii., fol. 251?>).

Last words of text : Njn ini^~! \\ir\ii 262

pbD^2.

At the end of the first lyiy (fol. 576) :—

ton^ -)yir\ y aS 'd bw ]Wii-)n lyty obm

n-i'^-rb taty w^ba 'n n:ty pti'^i mx hd 'k dv

At the end of the second lyty (fol. 135a) :

—

At the end of the volume :

—

laN (?)'3n

There are a number of marginal notes in

an Italian cursive hand of apparently the

seventeenth century on foil. 26— 5a.

On fol. 1 (a later fly-leaf) a list of com-

mandments treated in the volume is given.

On fol. 2a, surrounded by an oblong : '^bv

'3% Jacob Poggetti having copied the work

for himself.

780.
Add. 27,027.—Paper, about 8f in. by 61,

consisting of 248 leaves. Down to fol. 154

the arrangement of the pages (including the

number of lines of smaller writing to a full

t I.e. OTia ]2 2p}!^ (or '3% i.e. Jacob Poggetti ?)

;

see the colophon at the end of the volume.

X I.e. IT'KITnp nii'a DDnn ; the usual abbreviation

is pa").
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page) corresponds to that observed in the

preceding number. Foil. 155— 165 have

been left blank, and foil. 166—248 contain

33 lines to the undivided page. Italian

Rabbinic and cursive, written, like the pre-

ceding number, towards the end of the six-

teenth century.
[Alm. Coll., 133.]

I. Parts iv. and v. of Moses Cordovero's

Commentary on the ^»Ja'na iiy^, part iv.

(tit "^JW) beginning on fol. 2a, and part v.

on fol. 64a.

The portions of the text are not, however,

treated in their usual order. The work

opens with -|i3:i ip Nip' -"D (int, iii., fol.

2526), where the preceding number termi-

nates, and fol. 566 ends : npJiN va -\n2l (iii.,

fol. 2586); but fol. 57ci opens: TMiQip N-nina

on laJlN, and shortly after commences a

passage answering to iii., fol. 222a.. The

last passage commented on (ending, fol.

154a: T^^Diai ybn ^<1K) corresponds to iii.,

fol. 239a.

II. ptt?on n^abo vrf^. Fol. 166a.

This work is the same as that described

under the title pfVn ISD in no. 464, i. in

vol. ii. of this Catalogue.

JN'o sufficient light has so far been thrown

on the authorship. In his 131^ ""laN 'D

Abraham Abu 'l-'Afia names a p\i'nr\ 'D among
his other writings (see no. 746, in.), but

three kabbalistic works of that title are

known to exist (see note on no. 748, i.).

The relation of the work to Zoharic litera-

ture (xai NIIN, &c.) should also be investi-

gated.

The present copy of the treatise breaks off

with avipD n''2 mm xava, like no. 464, i.,

the scribe writing at the end :

—

',r\2 f]vb ]r\^:r^ inn

781.
Add. 27,060.—Paper, about lOJ in. by 7f,

consisting of 284 leaves. There are 35 lines

of the smaller writing to a page, the number

of lines of the larger writing inserted in the

page varying considerably. Italian Rabbinic.

Written at Asti by Jacob b. Mordecai Pog-

getti in 1581-2, There is an original Hebrew

foliation (N-lBl), foil. 1—2 being fly-leaves.

[Alm. Coll., 165,J

Vol. i., part i., of Moses Cordovero's Com-

mentary on the "intn 'jp-n, forming part of

the author's extensive work on the "int,

entitled 1p» "IIN.

The arrangement of the text of the D-Jli^n

used by Cordovero differs widely from the

printed editions, and it will therefore be

necessary to note the sequence of sections

both in this and the following descriptions.

The wording of the text also differs frequently

from the printed form. The edition used for

comparison (except where otherwise stated)

is 'oi vm inT2 D'jipM Qy -inT.-T '2')p'n -i3d

(Wilna, 1867).

The author has divided the subject into

three chief parts, viz. nop U22, W^:iD K31,

and N^J^n xaa, in imitation of the Talmudical
tractates known by these names.

The present volume contains the first five

Dn;;!^ of Nop xnn, each -\w being here and
in the following portions divided into a vary-
ing number of D''ja''D.

Heading (fol. 3a) :

—

iinpbm 102 D"y)pDn Tij^'in hm- tnrn pbni

'V lipni ro'b ipn n'?ii3 nop xna inn on i^nbnb

The volume begins with the D-:ip'7i of the

tyin nnt (lo^n ym rih • • • jT!i»K-ia nn an

t The term ntn pbnn (comprising, of course, this and
the following numbers treating on the D-JipD) shows that
the work is a part of the "Ip"' -n^*.

X See Add. 27,067
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'131 intoD y)rb i^bsriN yba), these Q':^p\•^ being

continued all through 'a "lyty, '2 "ij^iy (fol.

54a), 'J -)VV (fol. 1226), and 'T -^yv (fol. 1836),

ending on fol. 2496 with 'lS")Xa 'n •'Jd'? -ybnnx

"nn (printed text, T, col. 2).

The fifth "^W (fol. 250a) begins : tt?'-) Dip

K^nnm t:^'-i r'?j< (opening of -tnm oip^jn noipn).

It ends: TiH Up 7^1321 npi noDi "pipca] n"?}*

ND'7D (printed text, p. 8, 1. 20).

The Commentary begins :

—

^bii /im^/i 'rw '"'3 'id vbii V2'n yirt lih

D'p'pNi n'K;^-)! Dm jiuti ^ri\i?b nna bo /iiBiioiJQ

Mibiina iDUi b-^ni nsaiD nba vji n^ty x-ia an^

>-yrw ny2 tynrr dj^x "-snan i^Niy nioD inji"?

D'-ntt''? -ban n^2'nT^ ip'^nj inj moip:: noDn

x"? in"- Dn^jityiy n"?}* imm 'ipnn Dittm na^a

l^o aba r^^^J

There are numerous notes on the outer

margins of the pages, more especially in the

earlier portions. On the upper margins

(down to fol. 1276) are also entries relating

to the contents of the respective pages.

Omissions are often noted (lOn, &c.). On
fol. 246a is the following note :

—

TiD'a Drxty b:v nrn av t>ii jiwTta.t:''j ""B dJ;

D'Hoan p (MS. -)ni^b) im^b aba D'-Jip-nn n^i
niNisis Dm yinna

The part of the D''J1p''/1 here referred to

agrees, however, with the printed text, p. TtO

and the beginning of the next page.

At the end is the following scribe's colo-

phon :

—

t'3o '-)0D2 "io^iB ap;?^ -)'v^r\ y 3/id:i abm
/lun^ ''2DV 'n n-i"'i£''? 2Qt!n n^u; nnron jiDun uv

•yiti --JN niyjoi "^woa ""^a n^*^^ uon"?! d
imiJiQ nis'?3a nia-n^i 'rv b:i '2 Q"'p^'^

Scribe's entries are also found on foil. 53a,

122a, 183a, 246a. In the first two of these

entries tbe date is HD^, in the last two : 2DV.

Asti is named in the second and fourth.

t I.e. '•tD'"'13 OIID

.

VOL. III.

On fol. la (fly-leaf) are written notes on

certain subjects bearing on the contents of

the MS. A slip containing remarks on the

contents of ii)! ny) ^1 is inserted on the inner

side of the front cover.

After tbe colophon at the end are the

following entries of censors :

—

1. Visto et coretto per me Boniforte

del Asinary.

Then : ''^<J'DN "'J3-|13"'3in '3^* (in Popper,

Censorship of Hebrew Books, pi. v.

:

nsrox ; see also no. 776).

2. Fr, Hier" Caralus (for Carolus ?)

Inq' Asti(?) Die. 19. Febr. 1582.

782.
Add. 27,061.—Paper, about 12f in. by 8f,

consisting of 242 leaves (the first nine of

which are, however, all but blank). There

are 40 lines of the smaller writing to a page.

Written by the same scribe as the preceding

number, the arrangement of the page being

also the same. The date is A.D. 1582. The

Hebrew foliation (from fol. 10 onwards)

extends from 53^ to iap/1, continuing the

foliation of Add. 27,060. [Alm. Coll., 166.J

Vol. i., part ii., of Moses Cordovero's

Commentary on the "iniCT ^Jlp''n, completing

the section i^Dp ii22.

The text of the D''3lp''D begins where the

preceding number left off (pjl ^<jn2 imbx Dip

'^2^\ ND^a ''t:'12'?). It continues the naipn

imrn ^Jip'^n throughout '1 "^yv (fol. 10a); 'r -\v^

(fol. 59a) ; and 'n "lyiy (fol. 1136), Simau J<—

T

(the latter sections, however, differing from

the printed text). Siman n of this "lyii?

i-esumes the tyin "imta D'Olp'n from the point

where they were interrupted on fol. 2496 of the

preceding number. These Tikkunim are then

continued through the remainder of 'n ')yv,

and 'M "lyty (fol. 173a), Siman N—n (ending

'n D'^li'lT njl2 'inn, printed text JD, near end

N
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of col. 1). Simau 10 of the last-uamed lyty

begins with nb Tip''7l of the seventy nmtn '•jp'^n

('131 ii'b:ir\H iibi ^^'H in • • rT'tt'^<^a), this ip-n

being continued through the remainder of

'ID -):?V and the entire "• 1VU> (fol. 220b).

After mp3 nDT2 (end of the ]Yn in the

printed text) is a short passage beginning

^*^"K'0 i<D'?a ^Tn j^jdti ii;^i, and ending

Beginning of Commentary :

—

nii-i^ mjvb'yn nno'? D''i:'in'7rT I'jj; 'id in'''7K mp

ri<ty ntn njiiDn ni'pjn'? D-^^^* nii:'n'?nn nrnn

V2bn' iib ua D'-JiJinnrr "pk r\b:!inD "pui^j "im

'1D1 ni^<

There are many marginal notes of the same

character as in Add. 27,060.

Scribe's colophon (fol. 242a) :

—

I'fa '1 Dr Dvn 'so '033 y -\y'Art y obm

•'3;?mn jr\v-)B TT)''Tb dmn d2V iwni -n^* lyinb

'131 13 r['\:ir\b 'odp 'n lo-n n^< nj

Notes on subjects treated in the volume

are found on fol. 2a.

After the scribe's colophon are the same

censors' entries as in the preceding number.

783.
Add. 27,062.—Paper, about 13f in. by 9,

consisting of 358 leaves (the first seven of

which being all but blank). Written by the

same scribe as the two preceding numbers,

the arrangement of the page and number of

lines being also the same. Finished eai^ly in

A.D. 1584 (Tebeth, A.M. 5344). Hebrew
foliation (from fol. 8 onwards) N—NJty, the

numbers 30p and JOp having been omitted.

[Alji. Coll., 167.]

Vol. ii. of Moses Cordovero's Commentary
on the "imtn ''Jip-ji, containing the part entitled

W:ja «33.

The text of the D''Jip'j~l begins with n?31pn

inn 'i^p'Pib /^-|^^4 (printed text, p. 12'), but

the differences from the usual form are

manifold. Here only the opening portions of

the Dnyiy can be mentioned. The second

l}?iv (fol. 74b) begins with 3'' Wipn which,

however, answers to the 11th pp^Jn in the

printed order. The third -)yv (fol. 116a)

begins : ^*'?1t^ -)n3D yp'DVl UpT))? lUDl ^*3D Dp

rnnj sp '^jno n^a b^ xrrm oi 'a^i^ ppoa; o-n
"|0y Nms'?. This passage belongs to T l1p''Jl

of the MS., which is, however, much longer

than the 13fch pp''/! of the printed text to

which it corresponds. The fourth 1]!V (fol.

1506) begins (still in the 14th ]ip^-) of the

MS.) : ^<n'7^JD ibin -)BW ^ipD ^<p^T nnm vi nna

]ni2D 'lb ND^ri r'3i><n r3 ipnuxi bmv ^b:i i3.

The fifth n;?ty (fol. 179&) begins with the 18th

11p"'n, duly corresponding to the section so

numbered in the printed text. The sixth lyty

(fol. 221a) opens with id^ l<J1pn, which, how-

ever, corresponds to the 25th ]ip"'Jl of the

printed edition. The seventh lyv (fol.' 259a)

begins : np^ ^br\ vbii D-irr ind D'^m i;?Dty hi,

answering to the end of p. 100 in the pi'inted

text (part of N3 lip'Jl). The eighth 1V^ (fol.

2946) commences (in the 21st ]-)pT\ of the MS.)

:

in"^'?;; 103:3 i3t n^riai iD-m3 in"'?!? *iD3on
'131 in^Sj; uj£t''b^ iib xjsita •'o n3nNn iD"'n-i3.

This passage answers to fol. 506 in the Mantua
edition of the D''Jlp'n (1558), and belongs there

to the long twentieth pp^/i which in the Wilna
edition of 1867 consists of a few lines only.

The ninth "ij7ty (fol. 3276) begins (still in the

21st iip-'n of the MS.) : ptyxin dv3 03"? annpbi
J1-ln^* ^T^* n^nn xjijoti' 'oi:i -inn yy ns,
answering to about the middle of fol. 486 in

the Mantua edition (still in the 20th llp"'Jl).

The text ends (still in the same pp^n) :

Dn3n rtiTD)? yi^ di3 -fj3i, answering to about

the middle of p. nb in the Wilna edition.

Beginning of Commentary :

—

vn Dn3nn V3 nnty -'b ap^ni N"-i3n p mm
mo r]wbv nniy min^ 'i i"i:;i ni^on norm ntyiy

min^ '1 -i"tyn n^ty ino 6ii iman

" The word IDn is written at the beginning of this

passage.
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As in the preceding two numbers, so are

there also here many marginal notes. Later

remarks are also found on foil, la, 2a.

The scribe's colophon on fol. 3566 is as

follows :

—

-)3D npr\yr\ o'btyn'? "'jon r\o)iy^ no ^y>b in: -\^ii

it'H DOpj-ina {i.e. ^<;r'^^D xnn) nn nrn tynpn

ntya HSno d'p'^J*!^ k^'J* t^npn DDnn inm niyy

T'JBD ^lf•^y^ r\:iv nniD o 'j dv Dvn 't^ ii'in-np

oi-iD 'DDn "a"i3 ::p;;^ 'j}< • • u mjn'p •<:dv

On fol. 368a is a piece headed :

—

Beginning :

—

„ , DDina ti'i'^riDi ana
End :

—

Dy • mb':!^^<^ rav p'n;r 'pjn paip

784.
Add. 27,041.—Paper, about 9 in. by 6f , con-

sisting of 241 leaves. There are 38 or 34

lines of the smaller writing to a page. Written

by the same scribe as the three preceding

numbers, the arrangement of the page being

also the same, though much smaller in size.

The date is A.M. (5)344 (A.D. 1584).

[Alm. Cull., 147.]

Vol. iii., part i., of Moses Cordovero's

Commentary on the invn ''J1p"'Jl, containing

the first four n;;iy of the section entitled

Nina ii22.

The order of the D^jp"/! is again widely

different from the printed arrangement. The

first nyv begins with the very brief 23 PP''^.

answering (together with no. jb) to KDip^n

iiy:r\ (the first being included in the first

i;?tt', as mentioned farther on) in the eleven

additional D'Jip"Jl printed in the Wilna

edition before the \Din "iniTD 'Jlp^l. These

additional D'Jp''/i continue all through the

first i;;!^ and the greater part of '2 "^y^D (to fol.

1356, where the Commentary on the eleven

D"'Jip''n is concluded). The last Siman (no. 8)

of the second ^^W begins with the 31st of the

seventy D''J''p''n, the number in the MS. being

also Vib. The third -i;?li> (fol. 145a) opens

with 2b ]'\pTi of the usual order, though not

numbered in the MS. The fourth ipty (fol.

194(x) commences with D SJIp''/!, answering

to the usual pp"/! bearing that number, and

continues conformably to the printed text

down to the end, concluding with the 46th

In illustration of the confusion in which

the scribe found the text, the following notes

may be quoted :

—

On fol. 1546 (before "ib wn) :—

rrn VNty nnsD v^^ d^'pisd issdj ri^i ^b "^yypn

NuvDi ^bv^ Nbi ^bik \D'id ansD u;"! 'p'^d

On fol. 165a (before a series of D''Jip''Ji in the

third lyty beginning nb = K of the additional

eleven) :

—

Dm^n "riNi::: iifio D'-nnriD fbyi D''?n'?iaD

D''-i3Dn

The reference to 2 ur ^l at x"? '^pn on fol.

136a shows that the Mantua edition of 1557

has been used.

Beginning of Commentary ;

—

omnx bu; ib^K J^^*"lpJ rrjuniy T'j;;m E^'^n xSn m
b'ii.^ nmx nptnai tdh'? ny^Tv:^ nnvnn ^yn^*

Dmnj* bv ipnm inj i:"m xspin ]wb

At the end :

—

i{?)D2' y p-ib nivj ]V} y abm

785.
Add, 27,042.—Paper, about 8| in. by 6f,

consisting of 219 leaves. There are 34 lines

+ Or '3' ? See note t on p. 87, col. 2.
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of tlie smaller writing to a page. The

arrangement of tlie page is the same as m
the four preceding numbers. Apparently

written by the scribe of Add. 27,027, i. about

A.D. 1584 5 (forming a continuation of the

preceding number, which is dated A.D. 1584).

[Alm. Coll., 148.]

Vol. iii., part ii., of Moses Cordovero's

Commentary on the imtn -Jp'jl, containing

the last three W-^yV of the section entitled

The D'jp'n proceed in the usual order

(though with textual variations) from no. 47

to near the end ('n -^:!V beginning on fol. 2a,

"1 lyty on fol. 73a, and '? "ijn:? on fol. 160&).

The 69th ]yn ends, however: TMJ nb UH^

-ijr ' -iv ^^^* -iNnt:'Xi inxi i lo n'^tp ma nna

(see the printed text, p. lap, near the end).

Then (fol. 208a): y XJipn, beginning:

n^'pn '2)i2 niK Tniaaa «n d'v ^<"^a n''i:'i*-)n

")3^ rfbv ii::iiib j-n« vp'^ 'n Dty^i n^rjai, this

portion answering, in substance at any rate,

to the latter part of tbe 69th VpTi of the

printed text, ending like it : DV2 '^^^pb bmn m
-n (fol. 210a).

On fol. 210b begins another section bearing

the number 'y ii:i'\pn. This corresponds to

the earlier part of the seventieth ip'Jl in the

printed text, ending : Tyn 'IzaDQ p''yt VQV

jon -\y xiii ID N n^jin Na'^< nb'h rna pna ""SJ^*

(see the printed text,p. D'7p,l. 15 from bottom).

On fol. 219 are found short paragraphs

belonging to the same Vp^D, and bringing the

text down to Q"I« nn'piP "IBD HT (printed text,

fol. Dp). At the end of this paragraph the

scribe wrote : an'jna; O'si nn JipDsnn "ba b2

i:;"iT3 '>b2 biit Donn.

Beginning of Commentary :

—

(?)'3TD TO'^^p^] "'^•)pr)r] 'jtt'n •^'hn nr iip-j-i dj

nvn d;?i ^tytyn sin n^sT n^ty x-a * iDp'? iNano

D^^<nn d'?di d^d^ na^ty nnv

On fol. 18&, under the heading 711 nn

y^^N"? /nnx, is a section beginning :—

»

n'h ^y'^^ ni's' nn sdd lonn pim ^^<n2 ion

786.

Add. 27,028.—Paper, about 8 in. by 5|, con-

sisting of 322 leaves, with 27 lines to a page.

Cursive Italian writing of the seventeenth

century. Portions of text in larger writing

are at various places inserted in the pages.

[Alm. Coll., 134.J

I, Moses Cordovero's Commentary on a

number of D^jp''n belonging partly to those

of the -)nT and partly to those of the TVm IHT.

Fol. la.

First heading :

—

n^Sai, psViJD in^bx, inaioa ii:n bv m-M

(tw T ^T i^in imT bv D'jip-'n)

Beginning of text :

—

nTi: up in'''?i< iin Npi? •^^)!')

Beginning of Commentary :

—

T1D2 '^3 T))> -\T2'b nuT) ^^^ nsT ^<plT Ti;i?i

p'D3m in^'pN Dty pio nn3 ^<'7 ivi Npitn

On fol. 96 begins a part headed : nn mil

mm inin, and on fol. 12a: nb^am nbiyn mo.

The first-named subject has no text from

the D'^lp-n , and the second opens with a ]^p^n

taken from in^l ''jp^n, fol. 106 (Mantua

edition). A variety of other matters are,

however, treated before the conclusion of

this part on fol. 64a.

II. A response by Nathan b. Reuben Spira J

regarding a passage in the in? (iii. 1536 §) on

the mystery of the word nj, &c. Fol. 65a.

t The pages tally with those of the D'jpn at the end

of the Win nmt, Venice, 1663. The pages referring to

the imin ^i^p^\ tally similarly with the edition of

Mantua, 1557.

f See no. 812 (end of description), &c. Nathan Spira

is regularly referred to as N''Ii?jn p><jn.

§ See also iii. 1496, where n2nn TOm is referred to.
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Heading :

—

Beginmng:- n^Ni^' nnit:..!^ :in:)

A little farther on :

—

Dtyn i3N-)n -^^:'^< ^^^< oipo ^j< ib ,n3 jin'-m

'iDi ii;i Ni? fa =i-T Dntyy pp^n "'jip-'na

On the same page the author regrets not
being able to write at great length (>jjn O
n>n 'no'bn OiJja p1D;s;), and he looks forward
to discussing the whole subject when meeting
his correspondent.

The response is, however, long enough,
branching off into diverse subjects, such as

«1DV p n^tya and D^nan Ji^nn, the passage in

the "int to which it refers favouring this line

of thought. The •'jp-'n are largely drawn
upon. Hayyim Vital's D''*n yy is referred to.

End of this part (fol. 205a) :—
ra pi3'n i^ba n-ijrjj'? niDrr ^^<'?an hd v^<^

i'y ,M2n Qb^:? nj^io Nin rm^nniy ]mrr

III. Joseph ben Gikatilia's n'iMi n);TV.

Fol. 207a. See the printed editions and MS.
Harley 5510, i. &c.

The part dealing with the first Divine

Name and a considerable portion of the

section on the second Name are here omitted,

and instead of the usual preface there is only

the following :

—

Niip nriN m Dvn "^ynia irrioaD 'ni Jivnb

JiiQiv -\V2; by d'x'?3J D'tyTin "'Tdii nmo "-w

nnjD i^j ^^T^< •'b^p2 vov 'jn nnvi ,ntynp bv

-)j2m "["^DDn ii'n'' 'm b'Dvnb") ]unb "nob'? i'j£'?rr

Then :—

'h bik 'p:in n^av '^wn mo by ]TDi;ii njiirxii

TiD Nin nbsnb n'?iNJ /lo'ao iid] o yi ,"'J1k

-T!Oi:?i -not 11D Kini ''J^^* ^ri bii

\ See note J p. 92.

From the word marked
J the text con-

tinues as in the printed editions (Mantua
edition, 1561, fol. vh, 1. 9, sqq.).

The summaries of divine appellations at

the end of the different sections are omitted,
as in Harley 5510, i.

787.
Add. 27,054—27,057.—Paper, about llf in.

by 8^. Four volumes. Italian cursive writing
of the seventeenth century. The number of

lines to a page varies from 32 to 39. Occa-
sionally written in 2, 3, or even 4 columns to

a page. [Alm. Coll., 159—162.J

A double Commentary on the Zohar, the

first (entitled 2'=ny2 yiv) being by Joseph
Hamis and extending down to fol. 148 of the

Zohar, part i.,t and the second (entitled n"3 =
nnrn K'TTS) being by Moses Zakuth and cover-

ing the entire text of the Zohar.

Moses Zakuth's inTrr nT3 has, under the

title 'it tyipa, been utilized by Shalom Buzalgo
in his Commentary on the Zohar published

under the title I'pQ t^ipD 130. On the once
extant printed edition of ru'n "'3;iV see Ben-
jacob, nnBDn -I2l><, p. 26. The following

remark bearing on the same edition is found

on fol. 104a of vol. iii. of the present work
(Add. 27,056) :—

'31 T2 bv nb i";r 'iji D''mnn rn njtyityj

D31J Kim rrrhM^ '31 ioi "T' mm Ninss' n'-ti^Kii

It would seem, therefore, that when Moses

Zakuth was preparing his "inn tyiT'3, the

nJU •'yiV on n''t:'Xni was not printed, whilst

that on /m'?in existed in type. Moses

Zakuth, moreover, calls it 'b'^ n\ Is one to

understand that he speaks of it as his work

because he was the editor or redactor of it ?

Another possibility would be that the refer-

ence was taken from a note by Joseph Hamis.

t Near the beginning of NiJ"*! ; not to fol. y) as in

"Hebriiische Bibliographie," v. 48.
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The following particulars on the four

different volumes may now be given :

—

Vol. i. (Add. 27,054) contains 168 leaves.

Beginning of HJU 'VIV (fol. 2(x) :

—

'•\2^ 2V akp awn "3i w "a T< maiy "s V^

Beginning of inin m^S (in parallel

column) :

—

riDDnn •'J"j?d mns'? laha^ hd 1•'^* Vh nh"?! hi^n

Foil. 161—168, wliich are appended,

contain a reduplication of nearly the entire

text of foil. 82a—88<x, tte volume in its

original form ending on fol. 1606 (in remarks

on dy Sb ^l), where the following note is

found :

—

D''mn Dii n-)D]b "jDin '^bTvb '^'sn nno'?

Vol. ii. (Add. 27,065) contains 215 leaves,

concluding the part on Genesis.

On fol. la is the following note relating to

the work of Joseph Hamls and to the

authorities used both by him and Moses

Zakuth :—

riNt • nh'^T JT13T OTiJD nriDi nti'D -i^;?i£n -)?:3J<

^J^"'::>^*•^n o ]Wii-)b nty-npn H'n nn tyiprr miny
nj Tv~\n oj bv ri:2b2 n3' nytoim nbn n^bmn

n33 nnnii? irii m^<3m n'pnn i'^iv 'i'? b'njnom

ab^ )b n':m'? *"a^n n'inn i)? i/n^pii^n ^opiy n"?

nn' ni:'-i3 "bv byi nrn t^jn na p-i mc'^'? p^3Dn

oil 'By n-i:ip i-nn hn^jojh jT-ij^ty iii<-2 nmra
j*iipn nj~i.><i D'JiQ-rpn mixn i7in ^^<|J^ in^jp

nr*:^;;'? 'd hjid mijQ i'^-'N") lion /in? rfa-'U? nrn

JHK pnnD ay!22 no^n nibinn ^nti'sn ijiiji

" Joseph Hamis having decided to migrate to the Holy

Land whilst engaged in the composition of his !1T2 'y']V

.

t In allusion to the fact that r\T2 ''V1V only goes down
to the pericope Xli^l (though only including the beginning

of it) where the term r\fn bir\ (xxxi, 48) occurs.

rinbi '-Mirt nmn pT pn«n •'Jiai '^^bt22^ nnian

on i^bn D':wiiin o-iin mo bn^nnb iji2J"i 'J3a

ly-rpn Viitb HDTty mip nh^t imm nhbr p'bin

brt2 •'D3 '>< 31 '3 DJT "^irm nsii tynpan i3id

'3 by ''3 Sim TiBD nu nj nnn n^jnt:' "^i^-ityu

nnn yot^'ty no ^33i iij; r^< l^ l^i mi n^ty^^-in

niyoD ••'7"i3na pp3 n-nn ymnty mn hmk? nniK

• 131313 i3T:n bh-)n ii•)n^ b'^ if!'2b ]W!2^ 'i lat^i

-\ii ^iOi^b rhr\2iMi lyo u-zoa nvbv n'px inn

msp 1113 nn'^i nxn inn -ix3^< "ip^;^ Ninty "pn

• i''!y3n r\nii -wna ^jk d«i mt:'3i

In the middle of fol. 59a (at the end of a

comment on «V j'iiJ T^) is the following note :—

ya •'bsN n':nty ison 3in3 ''J1^«2^a mn ly

n3i3'7 ::?npi P'l^ "i3t Nb"? t:?'in'? nji3orr n'hn

At the end of fol. 169a is the following

note :

—

^<^^ "ixtt^n b3i nrn 'vtr va pDvni •'na^iQ 3jr

intrr K?i-)'3a

The next comment (fol. 1696) is on DQp Tf

Vol. iii. (Add. 27,056) consists of 271

leaves, covering the "int on Exodus and

Leviticus, the commentary on the former

ending on fol. 140a, and that on the latter

beginning on fol. 144a. The intervening

pages have been left blank.

Vol. iv. (Add. 27,057) contains 212 leaves,

covering Numbers (fol. 2a) and Deuteronomy

(fol. 1396).

On fol. 1186 a reference to KlXl '3 3'' has

been noticed.

At the end :

—

' ^Tmr^ '3 nabm-) t<ait j^i^np K)r^<^a dv

788.
Harley 5532.—A volume of Collectanea, con-

sisting of 29 leaves, the dimensions being

about 7f by 5^.
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I. Foil. 1—24. Rabbinic Hispano-Oriental

writing, apparently of the sixteenth century.

Number of lines irregular.

A number of notes, beginning (fol. 2a)

with a remark of Ibn Ezra on Ex. iii. 13-14

(on the four distinctive characteristics of the

D^jyn D^), and ending with a note on the

power of r\pi:i {bna hdd mi ]2 no'ptt''? ^bii\v

"'oi npTi bv nniD).

The heading over the first piece is : DI^ID

iii t'^^iza p r\TDi2 (?)-inn3.

Among the other matters dealt with are :

nnDia (where the tynsn pn:{"' IJU") r)'?ip is

referred to) ; VT\Db nDJ33tt' 'l V^V.

On fol. 11a is a piece headed Jn;; "^ija, be-

ginning D'tin Diinnty mianan rbnn i^ njn

"IDT E^ JTK,

On fol. 23a (in naDlo) :—

•^D^<^y I's-^- inn'^p pn^"" nhrr D!i;n mriD "n^^ja

u;; pyn ''"^ n"'i "pj; n'nbt ^'^'pj '?^t ^vr nSn Dtyn

"131 liii'pan

On fol. 13a :—

'131 '7^*n3J '7i<D''o '?iy m;;nT nriD b^ y'lnm

The collection includes several passages

from the Talmud, as well as a number of

Masoretic notes with mystical meanings

attached.

II. Foil. 25—29. Good Hispano-Oriental

Rabbinic writing of apparently the fifteenth

century. Mostly 24 lines to a page.

A number of short responses headed DO''''jy

nmtn u^i^bs^.

» See Xinn Xnn, fol. 106.

t This heading appears to have given rise to the state-

ment in Latin made on fol. la that Moses b. Nun was the

author or compiler, the name ]1J having somehow been

seen in part of "P'ltO (the ZO there looking like 1J, and the

following 1 like J).

X It is from this that the title TIJ^ 7lJia was attached

to the volume in the Harley Library (fol. la).

Beginning :

—

npr n-)2p nb no •'JSD "^m VJy bv Thav
nbsDan Diyr22

The other parts refer to the miDl of

Jacob and Esau, with special reference to the

question why vnN by br^n nb 2pT ; the death

of Joseph in X'^iib yiH, &c. ; the relations

subsisting between Isaac, Jacob, and Esau.

The above small sections, which are in

Hebrew, are followed (foil. 28a—29&) by a

piece from the Zohar in the original Aramaic,

beginning: ^<^^ n^D kjidik up Ntnj* ix (inr,

ii., fol. 2206, 2nd line from bottom), and
ending : "1 ^<-T yDtt^n"? aba ^«D'7;?'? t<ynj< ntb i'?^

{ibid., about the middle of fol. 2216).

The use of the form UTumn (fol. 256)

might be taken to guggest Mose de Leon as

the author of the responses (see Jellinek,

Moses ben Schem-tob de Leon, pp. 37, 44;

the present volume, e.g. p. 66, col. 1) ; but

the form in the special sense in which it is

employed here is not absolutely confined to

this author.

789.
Harley 5515.—Paper, about 9^ in. by 6|,

consisting of 420 leaves, with 24 lines to a

page. Headings, first words of passages, &c.

frequently in red. Spanish writing ; dated

A.M. (5)175 (A.D. 1415).

ni<'''73n 130, also known as r\:pr\ ")3D. Com-

pare the printed editions (Korzec, 1784;

Przemy^l, 1883); to be distinguished from

the Hjpi "I3D printed at Porizk in 1786, which

is a mystical treatise on the commandments,

the subject of the present work being the

first pericope of Genesis.

In the preface given in the printed texts,

but not contained in the Museum MSS., the

author calls himself pseudonymously p r\:ipbii

1 nn3i:?QD "llUUX p Dnn^; but at the be-

ginning of the other work bearing the title
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n:pn ibd the name is Dim tJi inj pN n:p

Remarks on the date of composition and

the works used by the author see JelHnek,

a^llDH /T'a, iii., pp. xxxviii.—xlv., and JIDHpn

'"Jian in the edition of 1883 ; also the dis-

cussion in Gratz, Geschichte, viii., note 8.

The present MS. provides a fresh '^ terminus

ad quem " for the time of composition ; for

a copy like this made in 1415 would seem

to remove the date of authorship to at least

the beginning of the fifteenth century. The

date Ypri (A.D. 1430) found in the Commen-
tary on the m"'2J'' 'D attributed to ^5^n (but

probably by ^^")^<^ ^DV), which was one of

the sources used by the author of this work,

therefore wants emending, f

The portions missing in the printed editions

are also wanting in the MS. (marked '1D1 norr),

but there are also some few omissions in the

present text {e.g. on fol. 418a) where there

are no lacunae in the printed editions.

Additions, corrections, &c. are given in a

number of marginal notes.

The scribe's colophon (fol. 420b) is as

follows :

—

w mr '] n-\ua inn la pn^i" iBion •ji*

vniD^"'Di (i.e. Segovia) n'^^n^pty ~)yr2 (sic) h-ibd

' ]o>i ^2 2M12V no '\^\T2^'^ mm''

790.
Or. 2672. -Paper, about 12i in. by 8f, con-

sisting of 262 leaves, with 34 lines to a page.

Italian Rabbinic writing; dated A.M. 5822
(A.D. 1562). A number of pen-and-ink

ornamentations in headings, &c.

t In the edition of Mantua (15G2) the reading is iph.

I An attempt seems to have been made to alter the

letter p in f]}?p into n.

§ Blotted out in the MS.

The same work as the preceding number,

with which, as well as with the printed

editions, this MS. should be compared. The

arrangement of the text on fol. 178a (on the

Ten Commandments in section headed TiD

ntyyn i^b maroi nwv /nuo) should be par-

ticularly noted.

The lacunae, which are only partly identical

with those in Harley 5515 and the printed

texts, are as a rule indicated by blanks (note

especially the blank extending over nearly

three complete pages beginning on fol. 84a),

and marked 'IDI plHD H'H IND.

The scribe's colophon (fol. 261&) is as

follows :

—

bv nJ^DJi 55i^rT p:f^ n^:J^n p orn d'?!:'Ji dd

D-ODH •<bjn -i3yn paxnon an-'D'pnnty -\y:in t
xsTin >^br^ nnmy t55 ^n^< ''inab ]2 i^yba

n r)^:l7^b in.!?"" nbvn' 'n ^f2:iyb uddi b'^ "nrrjrr

WN ]vbv '30 injij -n-i><i ^2 xipn mn
Besides the marginal note on fol. la, which

contains the name • (?)V2bm~\'' mr)m 12 •

" Nit;?,

are the following two entries.

On fol. 26U :—
rl^:^nb '22W jnxn^jn 'nbab mn3K;im ni-cty am
^^br\ DHinN •'ynab p >^b • ]1Dp^ i-jr^jn ••jni u

'oi ni^in '-bn ity'^N p rinbr

On fol. 262a :—

TS' p3 '] Dn-)2N inD3 'nn bv sin nson ni

^JN • • • D-r-i3n -I3D iy2 pjt:?an i^b imx ]n:i

Dom inoD 'an -nr^ •-jnx'? in ni)n'' n^yisn

i2D ''-\^M2

(A.D. 1717).

791.
Add. 26,949.—Paper, about lOi in. by 7|,
consisting of 310 leaves, with 38 lines to a
page. Italian cursive hand; dated Asti,

Menahem, A.M. (5)341 (end of A.D. 1581).
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The same work as described under the two
preceding numbers. There are more lacunae
here than in the printed editions and the

other Museum MSS. There are also a
number of marginal notes.

The title on fol. la (in an Italian hand of

the sixteenth to seventeenth century) is : ~13D

rtipna ^^<'''73n.

The scribe's colophon (fol. 310&) is as

follows :

—

iid?^ -\y:in '•jr ni^i w^prt rmay r.Mba r\r±>vi

riDH mip Qv o 'V)^ 'pub mv n2v onja vnnb

'nb

Below the colophon are the following

censors' entries :

—

(1) Visto et coretto per me Boniforte

del Asinari (see no. 781, &c.).

(or •'NJ'DX ?) ni^J'DX 'DIIB^jn ^3^<

(2) Fr. Hier[onymus] (?) Caralus" Asti

Die 19 Eebr. 1582.

792.
Add. 27,014.—Paper, foil. 1—210 measuring

about 8J in. by 6^, and foil. 211—219 about

7f in. by 5f. The first-named major portion

contains 22 lines to a page of cursive Italian

writing, and is dated A.M. (5)308 (A.D.

1548). The remaining portion, written in a

different and much smaller cursive Italian

hand of the sixteenth, century, contains for

the most part 29 lines to a page.

[Alm. Coll., 124.]

I. A Commentary on the Daily Prayers,

by Joseph ibn Sheraga. Fol. 2a.

On this Spanish, author, who flourished

about the time of the expulsion of the Jews

from Spain, see Steinschneider, Bodl. Cat.,

coll. 1531-2, and tdidh, v., p. 22, where

further references will be found.

Heading :

—

'1 'nban 2-)b Jia«n -fii by tJiibann tyn^s

Beginning ;

—

^m)? -inio'? yi2 ipnn inroDD Dp Dnxt^D

a For Carolus ?

VOL. III.

End:—
'Dx'^aa 1j-iv iim-^pn m^ "-s^dvo ^:miiw >Bb

"i^-Mi ]wb2 'DMi Mii un ^^*3p^ nbv hdi r\•^wn

i:"rr nb p vu^^y ly^n ab dh-) rba rpPtJ r«tt'

]rim-]p an "jBrj Dn'bii annn nvrtb vb^y

The Commentary is much concerned with
the /IITSD.

As a specimen of the allegorical tendency
the following may be quoted from fol. 21rt:—
-)2JDn ynn ^^^^^ Ninty ^-^^ian n^o Jirr anni

•'niyVsn Dn DJ jnn n'i? -y'^an ini • • • dinh dh
'121 Dv bD2 mxn D;r Qn^b^ y)in -\Tn Kinz?

II. noinn mys, by the same author.

Fol. 386,

It consists of comments on the Dnm mtyj?

required at TiJan n^ni as named in the Wlia
rm contained in the vm ^^r. The hsts are,

however, not quite identical ; compare Add.
16,407; VI. (Cat. no. 743) ; Add. 27,076, ii.

(Cat. no. 739). The comments are preceded

by an introduction.

With the text compare the much shorter

published form (second part of rr* j'ly'' 'D,

Venice, 1637).

III. Some smaller pieces by the same

author, viz. mpDH T\o (fol. 57a), jnp'?an v:v

(fol. 606), npiisn y:)? (fol. 63a), jnrnjn y:y

(foi. 656).

Beginning of rTDpt^n T)D :

—

iqd'? u?2 12 b'^a ID n!n j-|i;:?}<na '3 rib2 bha

iibiif21D

End of mm^n v:v :

—

t For other copies see no. 793, v. ; iNeub. Bodl. Cat.

no. 16633 ^c.; MSS. Codices De Rossi, 130* ("in xviii.

benedictions" only).
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Then :—

On the term n£or:ii><l (or n^ornj^T) b2'\?D see

Steinschneider, Bodl. Cat., and TDIDH in the

places referred to, where also different forms

of the name of the town meant will be found.

IV. muan 'D^^ta 'D of Menahem Recanati.

Fo]. 67a. See nos. 743, v.; 739, .i., the

present MS. also containing the additions

described under the first-named number.

Heading :—

•

'r^i^n 2-)b mm -\-)i "?;? minn msa '-ajrio

At the end :

—

-I 'rhi^n 2rtb * isti? noK 'lr\^ir^ • ison ubm

V. ':2J^«pnD DTOD 120-1 mn"? j-n'7snn ''d^'cs

§nTj; bYu ToL 1666.

Compare the m'^snn tyn^S printed after

nvion "'d;^12 13D in the Constantinople edition

of 1544. The contents of foil. 1666—172a,

in answer to a question regarding the nature

of the Deity and the ten DlTSD, are not in

the printed text, which begins : l^JT "IIDty

'1D1 I'^Jl -ii:'ND (= fol. 172a, 7th hue from

bottom, in the MS.).

Beginning of the text in the MS. :

—

The text does uot, however, go beyond the

ntyilpn m-)^2, ending (differently from the

printed form) :

—

t The place in the narrower sense of the word was

Pisa (see the Colophon at the end of no. v.), but Italy

generally is perhaps to be included.

X The J has, however, been altered from a > (maTHS).

§ I.e. TIDH 111 bV.

II
'^3^ is the last word in the MS. itself.

As the printed edition does not always

reproduce the names of authorities quoted, it

might be useful to remark that among the

writers quoted are TOnn mTn' 'i, Blazar of

"Worms, and Abraham ibn Ezra.

At the end :

—

V2D n':'j;a bu; n2'w'2 i:rpnnj inx

This colophon shows (1) that this was

the last work of Menahem Recanati, and

(2j that the i'Dli? Jinp V^l'^ of the printed

edition is not by this author, t

The scribe's colophon, from which all the

names have been erased, is as follows :—
'i^j'- HD-'sa 't2D nbvn UDnr\ inkb ' p • • •'JN

r^•)wp '1:^32 "iii'X "^P't^ uin« r\\Dp2b "ison nt tudd

'inDD i"a3 ^•)biir\ •\r\T\2nii abw nnnxi wsn
nm'D ''!i'J^<1 nn'onn r^)^2H nu'? onvan 'ij:' • •

•

n:ty nn:o i^^in"? "Q' n '>* dv nrn 'ii£' • • • 'n

ri2U}vr\ {?)r(r2Mpr\ no^s ns •'nnn nj< n^wi 's 'niy

:nji<pDii2 'p^'^.u

On the originally blank pages, foil. 2096,

210a, at the end, was written out later a

form of nb b-i; Dty siiiu

.

VI. A Commentary on the n^BD of Tvbv

D^Vji (in different writing, see above), by

Joseph ibn Sheraga, the author of nos. i—iii,

Eol. 211a.

Heading :

—

Hy)\D '] 5)DV i:-n-)b rny 'n n;^io m'?3n -^^^<a

Beginning :

—

riNTn "no niS3nn b^ lyu; •

n'pnnn id ^^si^n "pi:?D'

On fol. 2166 : 'i3i ni:;"!"' l'?o ba ''3, followed

by n'^ =iDiQ imp iiD, ty-iisan Dtyn tid, jn no
rmmpi jtodiI.

t The n-|"'Q;;n m-)'B at tlie end of the printed text is

distinctly assigned to "^NIDty [Motot] ; see Steinschn.,

Bodl. Oat., col. 1735.

I The words from 113 to the end have been touched

up.



End:—

VNi I'm D'7i::r bx"? r^brfpi • dd • j^nb

At the bottom of the page is the beginnino-

of the work described under no. ii.

On the fly-leaf numbered 219 the ik is

written out, with a note on numerical values

and combinations.

According to the table of contents given

on the flj-leaf numbered 1, the MS. at one
time included njnD Tinniy riQDiin ]yQ v, 'd

n:pn p ^*>J^m 'i '7njn mn; and jiin-'a kb'px

"'ty-iatyna.

793.
Add. 26,934.—Paper, about 5^ in. by 4, con-

sisting of 161 leaves, with 18 to 23 lines to

a page. Different Italian Rabbinic hands.

Dated A.M. (5)291 (A.D. 1531).

[Alm. Coll., 42.J

I. A fragment headed nn^<^r tlb iimnn ""3

.

Fol. 4a. See Neubauer, BodL Oat., nos.

1557, 4; 1559, 3.

Beginninof :

—

nsin'? nriD'-jDn n'?^'? nan iiti^xi b^b

Last extant words : iJJp p^l WVIV iJi* nim

(in exposition of N''JJ7 Nrjnb Nn).

II. A small fragment of Abraham Abu'l-

'Afia's ty-nson Diy tyiT3 or i^nn '?ij;n "n,

followed by two other small pieces. Fol. 6a.

The fragment from Abu'l-'Afia begins

.13 D"'3-)iija Dn i^ii Dbii mDir^n ^'?^i o yi, and

ends ein^jn '':'i:'7jn ^b iiv^ no td"!:' hd

(= Harley 1204 [Oat. no, 758], fol. 164a, 4th

line from bottom and following lines).

A fragment on fol. 7a begins rt^bil VVb

JlTit^a nb2p npni, and treats on the kabbal-

istic divine names ^^i^^^ '7K*33V, &c.

KABBALAH.

Fol.

99

8ft begins

nnNi • • • un 'nb lata 'dn' DpiD3 npri in«
ID S2rn • • • b-\-\:n -n ^^^b'^ piiT \i^ : it ntypn

'131 nrn -iDtai

A little lower down :

—

'131 biiB-\ ijx'^Di ^n^< I'proti' '^* dv

On fol. 9a is a short recipe to effect travel-

ling rfT3p2 '"B n^By ab^.

III. A treatise on the mystical interpre-

tation of the letters ''—n. Fol. 10a.

Beginning :

—

"iQi nniDnrj iid i<ini

-\v^ tyxna nt bz :j;t na^-it^ njiDj n;rn^ oyi'ty

On fol. 105 :— '

'a^ Dnn« 'ra yntyi onty;; nrJ^1^*rT pDti? is"?

ir'pyn D^i;^"? nnnx 'an u^m jiikd 'tai nnza'
• iinn/in o'^iyn nt"? ni«D 'edhi bj'^j'? niiK?:; 'am

IV o -)Di<3i Vj'^jt' Dniy jinw 'art nr\y iKnji

irm JT'Drn nv'^:ir\r\ yy^inor^ ]vb];rf a'piy^ km

At the conclusion of the letters ''—/I, the

letters nairiD db, niOlli'S fiJ, &c. are treated.

End (apparently not complete) :

—

tDOD' myii; mi2j ^n1^*n '-n'^r) '?!i?Qnji£' idd

niKQ it'btyi "'3'?^* rnyirra inK p'^n m^ f^ij /ivn'?

t?OVn S11JQ

Oompare Neub., Bodl. Cat., no. 1321, where

this treatise is a section of part ii. of a work

entitled nQDnn tt'na by Yehudah b. Solomon

hak-Kohen of Toledo. Part i. of the longer

work is contained in the Leyden MS. Warn.

20 (see Steinsohneider's Oat. of the Leyden

MSS., p. 53 sqq. ; comp. Steinschneider, Oat.

Berlin, ir., no. 259). The section on the

alphabet is also found in the Vatican (see

Assemani's Oat., p. 319).

There is much affinity between this ex-

position of the letters and Add. 27,173, i.

(" Miscellaneous " section).

t Eepeated ia the MS.
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IV. Tnnn isd. Eol. 17a.

Compare the printed editioas, and see no.

743, II. At the end is the colophon : HEi

V. Joseph ibn Sheraga's Commentary on

the Daily Prayers (see no. 792). Fol. 60a.

At the end are the lines :

—

D-Dm nwr2

WD-)-) Q'iyK2

Then, in different ink :

—

Dna (?)ijn:i un:i

VI. A fragment of a brief kabbalistic com-

mentary on ni^y njQtt', headed fvv l^^* '"'3

j^)J^n, and showing much affinity with the

kabbalistioal exposition of the Prayers in

vogue in the school of Yehudah Hasid and

Bla'zar of "Worms (see vol. ii., nos. 653-4).

Fol. 85a.

Beginning :

—

'131 byn 'Djai ba-^w nb^n d'jdq

The last extant noia is ^Ti^^l (part of the

exposition :— '01 mn-n 6 ty IT noina).

Vtl. A kabbalistic epistle written at Naples

by Isaac b. Samuel b. Hayyim Sephardi,

probably in the year 1491 [vide infra). Fol.

87a.

The epistle, of which no other copy has so

far become known, consists of a preface and

two matpn. Its main object is to show the

relation of the mT'3D to the ^IID ^N.

Beginning :

—

"hv ^'^^ b)^ T\Vi ^2 • • I'A'Q vcw^ wrhvi ^'ti

b^ -[nby^ b)!i 2'VTh inxn b2 b^ nnyn nj^tan

Thy k'pi '^mvibn •'y\yvr\ o "I'/ri'pNty

On fol. 876 :—

m±>vy^ m-i"'3Dn. m'pjinn Kin r\'''\r\ nrjiy3j-im ;i?3ty

D'^< t";? eiDi3 im D:•'^< Jin^Bon iVxi • • • dkn

'121 ini* 121 Dm -]r\)H 121 Nin D"^<l:' iinjiy

On fol. 89a :—

bi2r\ WW nvib iitoi'^ti' ^<^^ n'T^n nDipnm

mysxn n6 ':i;ji> ijqq nibiy3rT m^'uj^n T2 "^nj

nnrr\2 n'?iy3n t-^^: -lty^< o nn li^D xiun

n-'inn "^n hjiniji nniVjrr Dip '\-i'?i<rT /i2tyno2

^i^b:\r^2•) jiin'uq2 kSi ,-u'n22 -)3Don b-)^' w njn

DHtt? n3i m^<':JD2 -i3DDn n"'^;; '?i3'' tj* n'jiysn

nib''i:j<n r^v^i "^^^^ ' n'?ij;3ni "7^31-1 Dn2i 'j-zr

/ii'7^2«n r)ii<''i:n Vx itinsji ini'^jn mip xiun

i3DDn sjiD ^'"^2 Dbw inrn2 12 "^bu n\i at:^37iDrT

'121 /iiN''SD2 iib^ nyn22

The author gives some passages of the "inr

in Hebrew translation by way of establishing

his thesis. A reference to Menahem Eeca-

nati is found on fol. 94a.

On fol. 946 the writer of the epistle refers

to W7 2") j"i2ityn mj<02 • • Q'DTi:ip, which he

had sent to his correspondent.

On the same page :

—

r^1:ip i-n >n2n3ii' no riHT inbvr:i b'^a D^»1

n1^*'7/^1 yv^Qr^ pQi;i; bii typn2 'b N^n n^ni*

b2 D)? t3ra nh}T2 T^vb '^nvnb nisp dv yv;Dn

'n '»'? ^'jrj'' Qj< /iiNnP d\-i im xyD'a"? Tiro

ii'^n2D2biib n2:ya ypn no

On fol. 95a (last page) he asks his corre-

spondent to return the D''D"njlp mentioned to

Naples : '''pN ^}rhv'' Nini t3ip'?3 nabty 'n t2 ^:^\'b.

Conclusion :

—

"pini nr23 • • pr3n2 2ni2 yn'Mi '^a '1^3:1

pT ^•-n [']-iiD [-12?] "pxiDiy niD 12 pni:-' Dwa
nan in ba -b -\bii mw (?)'2diij'? D"'d> 12 ni3D

'121

No word in this verse is specially marked
as denoting the date, but -^^nn (= (5)251 ;

A.D. 1491) appears to give the year. This

date agrees well with the approbation of

Isaac b. Samuel b. Hayyim Sephardi (who is

no doubt identical with the author of this
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epistle) attached to Jacob Landau's "nJ^<,

which was printed at Naples in 1487—92.

See "lornn, iv., p. 99, note 5.

VIII. A short piece on the m~i*3D. Pol.

956.

Beginning :

—

-|^ity^ "^Dty "s /iti^bd 'u nna d^q niriD \-]n^r2

The mT-BD are here connected with the

DTpi nyai:', &c.

IX. A short piece headed pTj'S^;^ T\V2.

'pnn-ii. Fol. 97a.

Beginning :

—

raaa nrnn ^<^-n n^nu n^^i;; vr? nti6iy "^d

njDD • • • mo'?o "i/iona D'jnn -non nt' D^ajrzan

. , ,
'oi nmpjn

At the end : '^2^ D^ayDrt llD DD.

X. f/rman jiijk, an epistle addressed by
Elijah Hayyim b. Benjamin pX2£NJ'''J'D, a con-

temporary of Isaac Abravanel, to a young
friend, the main object being to defend the

Kabbalah as represented by the writings of

Menahem Recanati, the Zohar, &c. against

the philosophers. Fol. 101a.

Beginning :

—

")m -joa Q'bvii ''nb2b '^zb mi n\-i Otis'? viyb

b^^^:lr^ wn ia na^JSD ^yiiv 'syaa 'n •'::n iwhq

Among the references to Maimonides is

the following at the end of the first page :

—

ejion •'D 'tt Dnain 'pn.trr mn by i^ya •'jjm

m^un -)3Dn m^jan ^ayan nn^t:' naa i^-^nn^ va'

yiK "^Dm nnjjan nn'^ty r)^^< mji^n viat ^bii•)

inn ipr '-nxjja uisn yiNa •'Kia nni< :]a'nn

na iMi •'nyi' i>xi nVapn oiii ^yv I'nnv

t other copies of the epistle are found at Oxford

(Neub., no. 1927''), Munich, Florence, and Turin (see

TDtan, iv., p. 99, note 6).

X Apparently for t^<.

§ One should expect ii,b *ri2n3ty ^2") Dnil

The first reference to Isaac Abravanel (fol.

103a) is as follows :

—

'm 1JJ HE) aTnn"? in"? iK-'bnty ^a "^y djt

prrij'' n ijnna thn ddh nwty laD D^u^npn

'PT D^jpT-znta;; inNip isoa ^^<nN-lnx

On fol. 1066 :—
pn2{> n lai:; -rni* ddpt dp Dnbn"? K:i>< nn;n -

"iiaj i^^int:' Kin ison njnj r'?:^ ni:?K Ktyijni

On fol. 104a begins a refutation of passages

in Joseph Albo's Dnp'';;a 13D, the author's

criticism beginning here as elsewhere : "ia>^

rrbii.

On fol. 134a :—
Dna TiK^ja nb n^"? iK^ty nnsDn la o ym
-I3D1 ^mjpTTi ti'^xa -)nv naxn ^k DUipna
t/1Diyani bpVQn 13D1 [of Joseph Gikatilia] n-llNn.

The Zohar he knew only from the writings

of Menahem Recanati ; see also farther on.

On fol. 112a the author expresses his

disapproval of D^jnnKrr D^^mpan nifpa jn;rn

nwr\:i hb: ny2 n;?iy jn r\':pib Daisy innonty

na3n.

On fol. 106a is the following passage :

—

inn DDn"? onva onp mn ibdi ^nxija njm

mtt/s:in "pijbj o Tii:''7n nn 'aiNi mtyxTnr laa;

D^n^jaa d"i3 •<mn^ di3 "ityiKa mn w:ii inibnp

imK wijiy amnKD an::':)! nnraa a^-iirai

E^Bjna 'aiK n^nv iniK Dn^jp -nnyn D^jixa

nwB^ tyiyi lainn n'^^'^Dai n;i;ijnn "npa K\niy

'131 mm
Among the other authors referred to, with

approval or otherwise, are Moses Rieti (fol.

1016 &c.), pa=i (102a), Y2bi (103a), ^Va i

N'7''2KpDiZ2i (ijJ3'7ty inn, fol. 1346), -11JSjn3

inrDi (fol. 106a), >ni:iN3n DiK'j-'aiJ (ibid.),

D^)l2iiblii')^2 (ibid.).

t The n3~iya might be either the JlMbu DJiya of

Peres Gerondi or that of Moses de Leon ( = Uflpl t'pti'),

whose also the '7pi:;an V is. Probably, however, the

work of Peres is meant.
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At the end (fol. 138a) :—

yrhii 'n dv won nvnb nijsn du v'^d'? ''ifjp

tt^niD "'nil mb^n nynti^ ibdi n^npn T'onn

Appended is a response on the subject of

'7^*^t:?' "jn ^'?''iJ>* by the same author (also in

JSTeubauer, no. 1927, 7). See M. Grossberg,

'Oi D-DiJ^^n -i3D (1901).

Heading :

—

n'^jmpD npv ") lasy "ran: iinn ''J^^<2^o i<:"'D"'2jn

In the first paragraph of the response he

says :—

•

tvn^N-i ab -inn -i3di

Conclusion :

—

-iSp ^SiND iib^ nobty

At the end of this response are some lines,

apparently by the scribe, beginning pn HK")

nt 'POty/n, and showing farther on the name
ba^-) «iDV.

After these lines :

—

• NTH n^<J'' V n dt* -ramn -\'\2'nn nt 'jiD'?i:?n

Dn'^in ni v^Tib •'J^t' n

XI. A fragment of XTD p"? KJIU HBbii.

Fol. 143a.

The Aramaic text is in each case followed

by a short explanation in Hebrew. The last

saying given is 'Ol '•m-lDno Tp^D (without the

Hebrew explanation),

XII. A piece headed ^^^"'D p 1302 Nljaj nt

(fol. 145a), and beginning Mi-\p -)S3n0UJ IDX
KTD ]2 '<b. Comp. Steinschn., " Alphabetum
Siracidis," fol. 206 sqq.

XIII. n^Qi-pn -I3D, attributed to Abraham
ibn Ezra. Pol. 146a.

t The jrn i£?-i-ra and Dn-K;n -)'v ty^^o (parts of

tlie Will "int) mentioned at the end of the preceding

epistle were thus apparently not regarded by him as

portions of the "int

.

See the printed edition (M, Grossberg,

1901); also Add. 27,038 (section "Philo-

sophy").

On foil. 2a, 3a, 161a are some rhymes, &c.

Censor's entry (fol. 1605):

—

Camillo Jagel, 1611.

794.
Or. 6360.—Paper, about 11|- in. by 7f , con-

sisting of 15 leaves. The number of lines

to a page varies considerably, owing to the

breaking up of the text into paragraphs

of unequal length. Oriental Rabbinic and

square writing, seventeenth to eighteenth

century.

I. nji'?n n3D. Fol. la.

On the title-page is the figure of an astro-

loger with a pair of compasses in his right

hand, and resting with one foot on a sphere

of the zodiac, within which the spheres of the

planets and the earth are drawn. Over his

head are eight stars. High up on the left side

is the crescent surrounded by stars, and on

the right side is the sun.

Beginning (fol. Ih) :

—

d'^d DUDiDn n3D b2 oiDD toann -idk

n'^t^T ^jT'ox inv pbn •'jixisa ub D'7^^< ''D'lijn

13D D''b''3tyDn imx-ip •^]Dii nrn n'piyon p'^nno

D'-Dttrn inxn 5y • ]Wii-^rt pbnn xim m±>n
MDQ i^T D^< o nnK d")::;'? iniDon abu; i;^oiyj<

'\2^ ijiy-iT' iT'D 'j-i" iii'i^n njn bp-)va in
Lower down on the same page begins a

series of directions for preparing DVJ^i; in

accordance with the twenty-eight different

positions of the moon.

This part begins :

—

Tnj'tS nj IFoio njn'^n iwva i^tbx oil'-'pio -id«

i?)^5^2b ma»< iKi'pDm nJ^^:r^}-^n nTwr] x^n -)^ii

'01 ni<3iym npi'^non •'ob^ r\mn • ani^na d'':3 Nim

t Does Dann represent here -\'\:r\ ? See Stein-

schneider, Hebraische Uebersetzungen, p. 514.
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The twenty-eight paragraphs are headed

(?) nj2JX (in the margin), D''i«>pin'7« W rpSTu'^S,

n':^it11:a^^* xj \^"]inph», &c.

After brief directions concerning the WW
to be used for the 3V:0n ''r^b^i and rw^il ''nb'^

,

there follow (fol. 3a sqq.) sections on the

names and wab^i of n"?"''7m ovn n^yv.

The first section begins :

—

vp2b^ Dna bb^nnb nnn^ o nb'bn-\ ovn m^ri^'D

'/i^ Nmin /nt:i optm DynD ran it:?ii

First paragraph (containing, however, no

reference to the ub'^)

:

—

-\wp njrii' Nim DhJ-nn ^^s"? ms ^jn i^'^sn^ nm

On fol. 4a (after the section headed moii'O

DiT'a'^UI n'7'''?n myiC', and preceding the section

headed Dvn m;?ty "'o'psa) are three short para-

graphs, the first being entitled m'^ton ''JS, the

second beginning ")D^ p "Jinty njIDJI, and the

third having the heading HDIU D"'JEi.

In connection with n'?'''?/! "'D'^it, a mystical

alphabet, evidently transcribed from a Latin

work, is several times used.

At the end :

—

'EO ^a'?an r\vyT2 ' r^b'hr\^ Dvn 'd'ps ^Qbm

msn "pna ivDjn nnvDi '•noi^ im: i<im iNb'ri^

• mbran '-o'^^a d^js b:? inDD I'^jirs iit'N • onNtyjn

nai';n2; nnr pi nnnx "^jr n"? lO't:;'' ^<'7 ibf^n

II. n-hv^n Ji'b'jD "13D. Fol. 7a.

First paragraph :

—

• Dnira mno j'nj:2i ppirr nnmn ni^'i;? ^i<n

D"i2in Dms^^n nt>vor2^ n^nzn b2 n'^j.'Q D^t^'in

i3::;a^ dhd 12?^ n'\-''\y\7\ jii'nyEjn ''j; rwyn^n

'131 moN'?an mnnn • ampD

The signs of the zodiac ai-e treated in the

the following order: n'^Ja (beginning rbyn^T]

"^^»rl x^rr n^n-itan mv^yN-in), nnj< (=tj;':5n -inn

KJmp), nt:;p (pain ^<-^p;^), mi? (ii<nzD33), n'^ina

(Djpf* ^^; ^i?j>isj hjji o^x), nj (d^w), nvjiNn (n|ij),

D'JiND (-lixix), >'?! (:o3'^). i:oid (in), np;; (in),
D^:n iym -b^).

Each of the twelve sections is followed by
^ir^jripn in a mystic (Latin) alphabet.

At the end (fol. 116) is '7in'7«n njian, the

diagram consisting of a square within another

square, with a six-cornered ITT ]ja in the centre

and a five-cornered diagram in each angle.

A torch and a single candlestick are drawn
outside on the left. Among the inscriptions

are INiO'^Nain over the central nn PQ and

iT ntf liQp^lJXTLOip on the right along the line

of the inner square.

III. A fragment of r\t2bv nrS'O 130. Fol.

12a.

The title ('131 IBd) is in a later hand.

Below it (in the hand of the original

copyist) : (1^<3n nam "ion n\n DSiion ibdi

"jiNiJDE' 'na •'/ip/ipm). By the side of this, in

the same ink as the title : (aiinty '^'^lipn Nbl

"2. nnsan sin).

Beginning of fragment :

—

TQ naa"? -wii nt nai^n pia ivDin "'n'' -h^kdi

na nyat^'n in nn^n dk n;rntynn nnx

nxnj ^rh-2 bv iai«n liTiaipj? 1^< litflNJ? ^n^<

'131 1^7^ i:;iainj T'm!:?a d;i^

The object of the charm of which this is a

fragment was to make a person to be nxn

nx-u 'n'?n.

The •'J^yn -IBD (of the nnsa) is here referred

to, and there is also in parentheses the

note : ^^^< nnsa '33 annx 3>.

The other extant charms are headed

nnnsn r)iJVD:)a (including a general direction,

nx-'-ip, n;i^ni:?n, n;rni:'m n'73n), Jiiai'^nn niiVDj

nnns"?, lypinan nwr^^ inn nuvDja, nuroja

mn3ni nhiJt^'n, pini^^n ni:vDja, y^n m^vDja

nona.
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Names like m:^^. liiati^i^, t^ri^iiatpN, tyjsmi*,

and b^^W, y^iJK are here invoked.

At the end (fol. 14a) vm-)n ^DDH Dbi:rJ

'ui nnsono.

Then follows (in a later hand) a long

formula headed "nb^. iiynttrn (conjuration of

Baaltis), and beginning :

—

rh:>Mi lyx 01^21 • • • iii ni • • • n'- n" i^ "lo^m

tt?« "73 by ^bwn van Diym

At the end of this conjuration (fol. I4<b) is

a direction (found ^^^* Dipon) regarding the

impression of a formula of conjuration on

wax mib''2 n^b (part of the same nyitt'n).

Fol. 15a (writing like that of the main

portion) is a conjuration headed niNlb IVDJ

nxian, the object being to call up the spirit

called li-ii'73 for the purpose of asking him

about things past, present, and future.

Beginning of first paragraph :

—

ein^ (mta bn2 T'd) t^r'pNp nnt* nvf^a nw>

Sin^p n'2 ^b "n^i * b-)}V tTobSs VS mr myiyD

i<-ip:n min -rmDi Diyi niw;-'i • • • in p'tHnb

-nnrai nnoj Dipoa •'iiy;? Kiniy -in«i • • • yn\^

'131 tii5J<b'pnD nti'D''

The n;i^ntyn begins :

—

Dmaiy "it^i* i^rntya bn d;s; ii'ii'?| -Il?''lty^<

Among the names invoked is ''b''D\ii''2, clearly

representing the Arabic " Bismiltah " = in the

name of Allah.

The nb^n opens :

—

Db^v^ K-112 pmn ibon '?id'' bD 'n "•n'^K

'1D1 ni*i3Dn

After the r\b^D are explicit directions to the

1Di>< and the "i;i;j

.

At the end (fol. 15&) are two alternative

diagrams, each consisting of three circles, of

which the inner one contains the name l'i^i'?^,

and the others (divided into ten partitions)

t These and other words are clear indications of the

Hebrew being a translation (or more likely, adaptation) of

a Latin or Italian text.

being inscribed with names of attendant

angels with their mystic signs. A long

narrow angle is attached in each case to the

outer circle at the bottom.

The MS. should be compared with the

no'^tt? nnsa in possession of Prof. H. G-ollancz

(see the description published by him in

1903), with Mr. S. L. Macgregor Mather's

" The Key of Solomon the King " (1889),

and with the other literature enumerated by

Prof. Gollancz on pp. 12—14 of his account

of the r^Dbv nnsa referred to. See also Wolf,

Bibl. Hebr., i., 1047-48, iii., 1033-34.

795.
Add. 26,953.—Paper, about 6 in. by 4-^\,

consisting of 78 leaves, with 21 to 23 lines

to a page. Italian cursive writing of the

seventeenth to eighteenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 63.J

I. The Commentary of Isaac Loria on the

^<J^1^J2^'' i^iSD. Fol. la.

As a matter of fact only a small portion of

the KJniVJiJT i<"iH)D is commented on, the text

of that part of the Zohar being given only

down to t^<'7^'? Nnn iyn«1, and the greater

part of Loria's treatise dealing with passages

from the Kli «"nK, ^<^o^T NITN, &c., that bear

on the subject.

Printed in y-p-^rt int (Korzec, 1785) &c.

See Benjacob, onSDn -)^^1^^, pp.154; 425; 471.

II. The same author's m>*n nam mTS
(also contained in no. 816). Fol. 51a. See

Benjacob, p. 113.

The full title is :—

••zaa iib") 'taa wm Nin dij^h natyj mm
pjrat ii'^-rh pn2J' 'i •'pbiin uniDO

Beginning :

—

ni'7''i:K mip p^vyb r)b)y 12a i"'t<
'3 nyT lao

in bb2 mil miij dw ^\•\^y^b k'?i d"*

t Zohar ii., fol. 1766.
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End:—

,SjD 'n n^tyj^ji nvm^<n nx^ioriD x\i m ,it 'n

There are notes by Moses Zakuth, so e.g.

on fol. 53&: t5J^=NJTiDf nt^D iai<.

On the earlier leaves of this part a different

hand marked the foHation of another MS.,
from which the present one was, perhaps,

copied.

796.
Add. 26,944.—Paper, about 9 in. by 6|, con-

sisting of 22 leaves, with 30 to 35 lines to a

page. Italian cursive writing of the seven-

teenth to eighteenth century. Hurriedly

written. [Alm. Coll., 53.]

• See no. i. in the preceding number.

The last words of text here are : Nonp
D'pu) ^D^r^*-r ki^int (a little before Nmi lynj^i

nb^b, with which the text ends in no. 795).

797.
Add. 26,997.—Paper, about 8| in. by 7, con-

sisting of 156 leaves, with 31 to 39 lines to

a page. Imperfect at the end. Italian

cursive writing of the seventeenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 108.]

HDin b^p, a Commentary on the ^*n-| K"nj<

(part of the "inr on i^m 'is) based on the

comments of Isaac Loria, with additions by

Hayyim Vital and others, and edited by

Jacob Semah b. Hayyim, who also added

many notes of his own. Compare the printed

edition (Korzec, 1785).

The full title (fol. la) is as follows :

—

Then follows the lengthy linon nnipn

(beginning • in'yr T'DV nsT UTtun tyna ain3

"\2^ ^bii onai '2 nvib man y-^^^ njion),

which is not given in the printed edition, but

VOL. III.

deserves a careful perusal on account of the
information it contains on Jacob Semal/s
literary activity and on the collection of

Loria's works made by Hayyim Vital. On the

latter question Meir Poper's statement in his

naiprr to the edition of the D"n yy (Korzec,

1784) should be compared. Jacob Semah
dates his ntTfpr\ Jerusalem, A.M. 5403 (A.D.

1643).

On fol. 4a begin the D^'?'?^ (here 52 in

number, as against the 32 of the printed text).

The brief statement of Diyn^ follows. The
section beginning p im« Minp nr UV njrr

D'Dtyn (printed edition, fol. 4) is given at the

end of the MS. {vide infra).

The Commentary itself begins on fol. 9a.

At the end (foil. 149a—150a) are JTinJlBQ

Appended are the following two sections

(also bearing on the subject of the ^<"^N

(«2T

1. •'iSi n^"?!: iin bip^v ^nQv d^'d'tdh ""lym

ids;; lin'^t mn ]q f^nb^

Beg'innino' :

—

jijjpn ijntyj no ^jsd m^'^b^ -\'>pnb yi:i nt Dip

D-cy Diy Dnn mro"? dhd

2. nribt mn ':u; qo'^dh '1v^-)l.

Beginning :

—

DHJ* V1^»2 ''^bov i"?}* n'':hD mn • -lU'^ P ;''?^

'^< l'?a nD3 dhd '^* b2 ^lyv:^ a^'^Dn no on

These sections are followed (fol. 1556) by

a piece headed Jii'^jnon nj^nn inK y^ nr,

and beginning '"'na hhb^ 2^"? V:a ^nipn '3N'i

m'^jnon •bits. On fol. 156a, is the piece

already noted which is found on fol. 4 of the

printed text. The heading states that its

proper place is at the beginning of the work.

At the end of the last extant leaf is a

note beginning TBDH r\:2b '02 bb Tiyi ha
ny2vn a'^n a-)iav nti 's ^jid. Catchword

p
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798.
Add. 26,941.—Paper, about 8f in. by 6f,

consisting of 96 leaves, with 17 to 20 lines

to a page. Italian Rabbinic writing of appar-

ently the eighteenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 50.

J

I. $py^\ n-inn irmn rrnxb '-b'^. i-e. a Com-

mentary on the Xiait l*-ni* (text incorporated

in the Zohar of irmn '13), by Isaac Loria.

Fol. la.

This, work coincides only in part with the

Nmt K-nj< -n^<n printed in nann b^p (Korzec,

1785). See also no. 803, latter part of ii.

Beginning :

—

b^y irx •iT'nna r^bvob ii^r^\o im b2 o :!-i

^2^D n•)2^r]nn 'iq i^ba v^v b2pb

The first passage commented on is 'NH

'IDT PJJI TOMT iip'DV ("inr, iii., fol. 288a, near

tlie end).

End:—
iiDi ty^< n^b r]vy: o • nMi-^b id o 'n nti

nna bjrt an"?! b^n o id '-ja anty D^'^nnn omK

II. nhbt anno Nmj?OiJi kibd i:'TT3. Fol.

4.3ft.

See nos. 795, i. ; 796.

799.
Add. 27,099.—Paper, about 8^ in. by 6, con-

sisting of 101 leaves, with 29 lines to a page.

Italian cursive writing of the seventeenth

century. [Alm. Coll., 205.]

J7*p-in "irrr, Hayyim Vital's recension of

Isaac Loria's Commentary on passages of the

Zohar, edited by Jacob Semah. Compare

the printed edition (Korzec, 1785). The text

of the MS. is much shorter.

The title and additional note as written

(by Jos. Almanzi) on fol. la- are as follows :

—

^m^a Nim) no^i 2p)!' I'Sno'? vp"^^ ini 'd

'ip-'nynv! noin b^p 'v nmpnn nr:i^ nr^rz "niiD

•'nym ab -\ii --non u/id tas;!; Nim Vn-inn od

D''?njn DV : nrn 'on ^n^<J^y nanooi ,ntD n:iD2n

(o Tf :in

The portions dealing with Exodus begin

on fol. 59a ; Leviticus, fol. 82a ; Numbers,

fol. 97i ; Deuteronomy, fol. 101a.

800.
Add. 26,999.—Pappr, about 8 in. by 6, con-

sisting of 318 leaves, with 27 lines to a page

or (when divided) to a column. Italian

cursive writing of the seventeenth century.

[Alm. Coll., llO.]

inj miD, consisting of comments on

passages of the "int by Isaac Loria, with

additional notes by Nathan b. Reuben Spiro,

Moses Cordovero, and others.

The printed edition (Lemberg, 1884)

contains only parts (though very considerable

ones) of the work.

Beginning :

—

sjijan 21 ji^iyNii • i'y 'a «ii -imrn 'd DDipn

' Nnrj-ipi nb ^<^^^^nn pint* ]n2ii?ii laa sno'

'N Diip '1 nrniNn i3*n 'a mx'p 'a v^yin ran

'^)2^

r)''Vii')2 j"n:'")3 (with which the printed

edition opens) begins on fol. 11&. Exodus

commences fol. 1516 ; Leviticus (last ntt;i3

treated ; lias), fol. 1876 ; Numbers (only mp
to pbn), fol. 291a; Deuteronomy (only npy

and ^^«-l), fol. 2976.

Onfol. 314a:—

ritt'n v~\y2 vba nn ^]^ vty n"p =)T d-jip'ti

IK :;t i6i ^^»D^ ynn byn ^^; ri'^p rt^b b'^a^-i

Ntam ')r\iH b^ nzdh o nyib r\nii ins • • • Nirr

'^\D^ D'W vn "pnn bv

The conclusion of this part (fol. 317a) is

in a later hand, and there are also some notes

in different hands on foil. 3176 and 318.
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Headings referring to Isaac Loria's auto-

graph, from which Hayyim Vital took certain

portions, are found on e.g. foil, 130a, 139a,

1406.

The heading ]n2 rmn is frequent from foL

192a to fol. 269a, the contents of the parallel

columns being headed TTm or pa~\n.

On fol. 151 & (beginning of /Tioty) is the

heading m5t ^UD D3nn bvf nr\^ mna w\d'\-)1

(printed text only binio DDnn mna a'lD^-y^

nn'TT). On fol. 266& a passage from Dino

""SJ'D is quoted.

The following scribe's colophon is found

on fol. 314a (at the end of the comments on

the im) :—
nrjyiBn b2 pTivnb ''DWV ^n)}wy) ban m?j;3

'31 's ?:> '•miDT ]D2 min 'pjn -ibdh nn •DNsnty

yiT wob a-ipr^n -no 'sd it -inj< it nnjona by

b2 p'nvnb b'nr\i ban JTiT;i7ni • • u ^*"npn

^bnn nn D''jip''Jin bv r\'):wbii

The scribe therefore had before him exten-

sive notes on the D-Jlp'ri , from which he here

copied only one long passage (vide supra).

801.
Add. 26,928.—Paper, about 9f in. by 7-1,

consisting of 210 leaves, with 28 to 36 lines

to a page. There is an original Hebrew

foliation, Italian Rabbiuic writing, dated

A.M. (5)500 (AD. 1740). [Alm. Coll., 36.J

Isaac Loria's nv DlH 13D, with additions

by Hayyim Vital and other kabbalists.

Compare the printed edition (Chrzanow by

Krakau, 1885), where (on the title-page)

Jacob Semah is named as the redactor

(n^Dl p''n]?r\i), the MS. having been found

among the writings of Hayyim Vital.

Compare also parts of the printed text of

Hayyim Vital's D''^n \V.

The principal headings of the different

essays in the MS. are as follows : D^'7"):i;i;n "'t^m

(fol. 2a) ; J'73ia -)'(!i'p2 nt'^iirf TTD (fol. 10b)
;

-nrpn D^b-^Tv b^ d'^ n-bivbnm (fol. 12b) ; -no

inji^no b)? njujii nrn (fol. 31&); bv p't Viv

injiD/iD (fol. 37a) ; D^tyn':'n by znii (fol. 46a);

noj NT b^ '"nn b^ "pbiD mil (fol. 48a) ; nDipn
/i\iDNi njiDj (fol. 60a ; ^2b ty^ty 'k naipn v:v

'131 D'n y:iy2) ; ]pn mb^ riiuDi xm D^:mT2 tyisn

ni'^Dnon v:);-) (fol. 99a) ; nin^oNi ob'in ?:;;

lyb^D (fol. 1076) ; rnvji iitj? ^^313 ij^iy (fol.

1 166) ; nTH mro lym (fol. 1496) ; niD'^ip v^m
•)r:i'p2 r:l^* (fol. 1706) ; b2 irai ]iy p ijirty

JiiD^iyn (fol. 1726); ni3^'?pn rjy -^^^<•'a (fol.

1786) ; Dmn'^ni vipi nni n><injn -i:yty (fol.

1836) ; NH ^»np^3 ijip-jn
T'j;; 'i lyv (fol. 1956).

End:—
iiD-'H Kinty n>jtyn it 'i "?»* ^^n niKn b^ pbi

njnon wbvpib no
(in N'n pbnn of the last-named subject).

Scribe's colophon (fol. 210a) :

—

n^^<bD d^^d"? diSi ly ^JhJun -ityK 'n inn

D^* n^i:? b'h^ tidd 'n"? dv antt^y 'i dv n\r\ iBDn

na'^ty n'h i:?n nnyn i';7:{n "jn i"? n^n nDrfbn''

n'^T N3n Q112ii iiiib ]2

802.
Add. 27,006.—Paper, about 8f in. by 6^

consisting of 240 leaves, with mostly 24 or

25 lines to a page. Italian cursive writing of

the seventeenth century. [Alm. Coll., 117.

j

Isaac Loria's pmp ma mil in the redaction

of Hayyim Vital, with many additions by

Nathan b. Reuben Spiro, and marginal notes

from the writings of Moses Zakuth and

others.

Hayyim Vital's preface begins (fol. 2a) as

follows :

—

D^^n ly^n •':ik '•Jib^piy nb2pr\ nDipi 'jo^p^b

Hmip iiT^u bmm i: uii man bmi

'?T in'''7N DV iQbty 'n2vn n^-ii"? pnu"- iirvrnj

A little farther on :

—

^2 rirtbi niQ 'b -Qii u^a^io^n^ nbipn nsD v:v2

^\ pn^> uirr i:nDi udo ^"t laNin r\b2pii r\'7u;b\^
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"n^<'nl ^•*'?^< nbjjty Vr ^r^''bi* ''3a Nim d^-i'dn

^D i\»*i ^^<D pioy Kin n-n;in "?;? na/j'ti* tJi pmn
-i3D Kim ii<D "Tj; '•'DinD vim o uun"? "^Dviy

pnj Don"? p-i "p't nnsin'? ):'J'^< "^i -riKirrb r^:^DQ

Tiv^ii Nil nmjDn nnn Nipji ibdi • • ^^^^

naT nojD mi pj«ji nooni "^nj ddh nam
'K p"'n:: naty: ^s "^p niyy:i "pnj pa"i;?a naonn

-ini< "^ty n'pnpn n3D isiyi no'pi v'?« n^.i3!y wip
b^vn D^'un on o an^ba im ny-yn "^x Vr pann
•Bro x"?! D'jr'?;' ^bd ab wb^^pa iib^ ^iyij^n

Beginning of the work itself (superscrip-

tion piK Vi'^n li'ty)
:

—

-)y^ -\y eiiD van ]d nbb^D nbnj '^< nDipn

^<'?^* ^1:3 T'Ij* mtyi bbn nw ^^^ ^<'?^ ok 'ipji

V'ixn'? ijii-a n'?;? ^^y^<3^ ^•)d van tix n\i 'pon

"T^^< pjm Dim x-p'"? x^m nymj nn-o'? D''?:JX3n

D'om '?np''!y ^a D'7i;rn rx dn o X2jv3i d'bx

'1D1 pjm Din-) Kip'' Ti< iJoa

The principal sub-headings of the work are:

Dmin Dmpj Dmpj; t:?m (fol. 6a), V3jx -)^;>r VJJI'

nupiji (fol. 7bh), r)iri^: nsi lyty (fol. 79a),

D^'pDi n-,2r:{^j nimx -)yv (fol. 905), rjjrn nmpn
r3X nyn D•)b1:^ np'T-i jrir^p-r rman tyin (fol.

966), Dm:i^;^n -\);v (fol. 109a), mi33i p-ix lyty

(fol. 179a) ; n''K/jr n-T'ij' nxnn m'7''i^^<^ -no (fol.

196Z»), ei>pD 11X1 ^o>J3 -11X VTJ (fol. 213a), lym
'oi nii''^2b r)^b':iii V2 \dw iddh nw inx (fol.

218a).

End (fol. 22ofc) :—
d'^ijt T'NI d'7130 iinnjin d^pi;!; sint:; n'-^o^n djqx
in ri< P"?! ^a;/ iDi'?;?n'? hd i:od naa"? -ins'

It will thus be seen that the work is almost
identical with the printed text of Hajyim
Vital's D^''n Jin:jiK ; see no. 805.

Appended are diagrams and notes in the
following order :

—

Fol. 226a : A diagram of 0'"?^;?, with lu;;;

'im iT-ty;^! HT'S^l niin2 ''b)yv in the centre, and

other inscriptions in the outer circles.

Fol. 227a : An elaborate arrangement of

the niTBD in various positions under the

titles XnX eiHIB, ND\^ 5)12J13j i^^D bn"^^', «112{-l3

nab, &c. The entire diagram represents,

however, mb^^jxn d'pip only. At the top is

written Dan dSjit uod nbyob.

Fol. 228a : A piece under the heading ~\-\D

'im fiTQ Dm:^^n ^jn i'bx •'Si^jna bv Jivjsyn

Fol. 2285 : A piece under the heading 'Mn

ail rrrn iSj, followed by pieces under the

heading JiV'jllsn D^ ^3^pO, &c.

On fol. 231a begins a piece headed D^i;/

nsnnn, and described as being taken "I3DD

It opens :

—

Drr-wom nniD^yl nio'piy 'j niv nan: nny^

'in bu; n^^^van 'jn ''5 n'''7nj 'in'? "Da^ir^ ""O ;?m

'131 nxnan xnt niiiip

On foil. 2365, 237a, and 2375 are lists of

ay Di:' numQ, io Dty mjina, nb di:^ jnuniD,

Foil. 2385, 239a> contain diagrams of the

ni"i^3D with explanations (heading: "ino nt

('121 n^n^an

On fol. 240a is a short note beginning nDD
V "'D''J3, with the superscription X''t:'jn Oa 6
(i.e. of Nathan b. Reuben Spiro, see p: 92,
col. 2, note {, in this volume).

Fol. 1 contains (in a different hand) a note
headed '3p t]n ]Qpb ywn nnwQ bpvtz mn mo
2, but referring to a different MS., the subject
matter being quite different from that of fol.

1805 (Hebrew enumeration) of the present
MS. At the end of this note : ''j-ipnyn 6
a-)>B\v nma n^ m^JiDa. There follow short
remarks on maDn av2, D'pwa nmin nnpjn
nxnan, b\ avon: n^:;^ba 'no najian mn, the
last two (and perhaps also the first) having
been copied from Hayyim Vital's autograph"
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803.
Add. 26,931.—Paper, about 8| in. by 6^,

consisting of 139 leaves, with mostly 31 lines

to a page. A number of pages have been
left blank after fol. 14a. Different Italian

bands of the seventeenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 39.

J

I. A recension of Isaac Loria's DIX mil
pmp, without the additions and notes of

Nathan b. Reuben Spiro and others contained

in the preceding number, and without Hayyim
Vital's preface. Fol. 3a.

It opens like the number just mentioned,

and concludes with a paragraph beginning :

—

11D Kin 'nn ma^yn -ba b2}2 w^^h ''3 vi dj

Ending :

—

mwHi nh Kntt^ "• f^-'D • niKn^i m^pa t^u; dv

nrm^rr mm ab'in n^v mwai 'n yop njit^^NiiE;

ip^j Dnn VK

For the rest the different texts, includinsr

nos. 804-5, should be carefully compared.

II. Dmn'' and D'jruD of Isaac Loria, and

other kabbalistic pieces. Fol. 616.'

The first heading (like much else, origin-

ally noted down by Hayyim Vital) is :

—

y'i vjDi:rK pn::'' "inn mn ]'\vb int omn^

The first "Tin^ begins :

—

Kpmi<'? anniip b}? nro/itym D^njjn mpai v:v

nbv; pSD ]-x ram • • • rr^bsj nmip vlpD1b^

D^'?i3i mv ''^2w Dvm Dm^asn D''pn:jn o na^
in nn'\m niuvn la

On fol. 74b :—

^inn 'DU V2.V nnVr mo '"? idk nmn^n v^v2

bv -nn"n b2 r^vyi^v (?)nD b2 Mi n^v^, r^n

'oi Hip'in

Fol. 75a begins fragmentarily :

—

xp-ny-T D'jv^yn a'jun omivna nt iS?i Kp'n;^!

On fol. 77b is the heading D''jnia, the first

entry beginning :

—

NDtu 121 nn^f mo inn n'^n no;:' iDty T-j^ra

iy nnnQi nb^n bb^nnba cuy^b 22yr\D n^m

On fol. 786 :—

Kin -)^'?pn o nWi ma diwd pd pnjj'' 'i T-yn

(t.e, R. Ela'zar (or Eliezer) '1D1 'Km tt;3K")

b. Simeon b. Yohai).

On fol. 7% :—
•33 aniD 'JK ):bv mom nVann nou r:;;

'?3 • • • D-'Tison "pty miyn "pd bw "pnjn dibi

'131 mp;yn nu'-iB iy mjiiyKnn niD-inn

On fol. 83a :—

p'^jjiK p'^njK Dty • nnVf t^Kn-'i n n^^^K inb mn-
'131 Dnp:K Dtt^D p:iri VP Jik n'^ni piosa k:{v

A number of other DHim follow.

On fol. 876 is the heading D'tynin Dn I'pK

ri'nb] t^Kmi >n n^^K inn ir aninn m3 '•nKaoty,

the first entry beginning: nj13' ]2 3^3 mo
Kin mn in 3k'73 nrn iit:?'?^ nt nmp mn3 ••nK^jD

'131 nn 1K1 nn iv iid

A number of other nimo follow.

On fol. 95a sqq. are notes on f]i nm JTllK

2V nbp (lK3 13 pbn VJjir) and other subjects

;

and fol. 97a sqq. contain _ irtKn miK , with

which compare na")3 "^ip (Korzec, 1785), fol.

109a ('131 ni'?''irKn ns^^ja '?3 o 3;"r) and no.

798, 1.

The section appears to end on fol. 1166

with the words DJiiK mD3 niK"i^ ID O 'n Kn^i

nnK b2n nn'^i ^3n ••3 n'b '^n amy D^^^nnn, and

there follow passages on i^3Kn "it^K n'nn riKt,

I'pin' n3J ^n, n')im22 nn^DK k^ijiq, nnK3 't,

and n3ljn V^y (left incomplete).

III. mmD' "T I"':;' of Menahem 'Azaryah of

Fano, imperfect at the end. Fol. 120a.

Beginning :

—

DOW m^niK "T mo on ;rDnK nniD'' 'i v:v

D'Kinan b2 unnj onai inTn kiki 'b '03 n^'^no

nno 'K "733 m^ mD\n ^33 'k b2
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Last extant words :

—

• p^s^pa nTn2 ybiHin b2 o yiiJD =i''pa ^^^< Kin

no -IN33 nn;r-i

IV. Portions of the work described under

no. I. Fol. 123a.

This section opens with Hayyim Vital's

preface to Isaac Loria's pDip DlX contained

in no. 802, foil. 1236—134& of t.he present MS.
tallying with the contents of fol. 1966 sqq.

(pun -no, &c.) of the MS. just named.

End of fragment (the scribe not having

written more) :

—

in v^y2 ini* vm) 7)U wriTif no 'p3 i^T] -\vn

Appended are :— ^'"^ "^^^'^

a. An admonition regarding settlement of

property addressed to a person named Simeon
Reuben, irregularly written on a torn piece

of paper pasted on fol. 135.

Beginning :

—

DDnn n:iw "-n 'n jhsi^ ba noj* paity u^aa

:

• • ni^T2V^ ab D^< nyi' abn pisn ^iroiy nb)?:ii

'n ba 'K DJ rJ< ^123 inn I'x o •>? -la njn o
nyiDiyn naiso ^<^ o

b. A short quotation from Hayyim Vital's

nnpi:? J<i1d, written on a piece of paper
pasted on fol. 136.

Beginning :

—

ri'in Dty Dijo"? b-nn2 -ik;n2 x'^rr o xim

c. Two fragments (foil. 138, 139) on vellum,

in Spanish Rabbinic writing of the fifteenth

century (30 lines to a page), containing

portions of part ii., chs. xxix. and xix.

respectively, of Maimonides' DOUJ miD
(Hebrew translation of Samuel b, Yehiidah
ibn Tibbon).

Beginning of first fragment :

—

id;; -ii^N Do'?am mmNn bD^ D^aiyn xna ^di

Beginning of the second fragment :

—

See also no. 827.

804.
Add. 27,186.—Paper, about 8 in. by 6, con-

sisting of 121 leaves, with 29 to 38 lines to a

page. A few leaves are wanting, after fol.

55, and a number, of leaves are damaged.

There is a Hebrew foliation which has, how-

ever, been corrected in some places. Italian

cursive writing, in different hands, pf the

sixteenth century. [Alm. Coll., 296.]

I. nj^mp Dia t:?Tn, the same recension as

that contained in no. 803, I., and, like it,

defective at the end. Fol. 5a.

II. nniD, kabbalistical notes on Biblical

passages, &c, Fol. 56a.

The earlier paragraphs belonging to this

part are missing. First extant passage :

—

N^ n:i;-)3 mn • mpn nb« 'mmK ^n^iy uro*?

'oi "n Dv );-lv^ t-dd rrrt

The last passage (fol. 77a) begins :

—

o "-S) ''^ik•^b nnn ^biiD^ ^n nipy^f n-i vjy

P^2n^\ pa imo nt piDS

The nmo include 'ioi ^n"£3^* ^<JT'2 iobs iid

(fol. 576), tynpn T)d (fol. 58a), -^^pn loin^n no
(fol. 586).

Among the Biblical passages treated are

i-f mnn "tw, jq'? •'n^i, '7><-ity^ ynn dh ibdoi.

On fol. 606 occurs the following :

—

o • • • n'^bv Nipj Dn^^:? urx-in 'd cbayDW' lu
^rjiron niD bii')]D^b na^n m^jm n;;-i,Ti /ri'pjn b2

'a j-imri'' ^tt?^« xiy-''? nsiiy /ims* by n\T on'^iy

"1D1 lb n/i"? ^^:^ nVV mViy 'n 'p3 '« nin-' na

III. Some mjo, followed by a number of
n^«^ ijnjD. Fol. 78a.

Beginning :

—

'IDT m '2 .mnNi • 'k • im 'n irp'^j* ',-t

Included are r\lO'mb bnj TlD (fol. 80a),
n-\b?>nn m:o (fol. 806), :ynpn tid m'^tt^/i (fol.

83a), n'^'DH TID (fol. 836).
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Several of tlie D'Jnja are given in very

brief paragraphs. Among the longer ones is

one beginning b:>r2 inv 1^3pa n'n DPDn v^W
^\^-\2vn iNiy (fol. 86b).

IV. A number of short tracts and notes.

Fol. 88a.

The longer pieces are riatDN K'TTr, fol. 88a
(comp. fol. 67b in no. ii.) ; a section beginning

'n "D nvn • • • riTDUf >J3 ni'?npo dj-kk; ntn^ ;rnni<

^l^b'^ii2 DH 1^31X13 (fol. 93 a) ; -^^pn Dinn iid,

fol. 93& (comp. fol. 586 in no. ii.); a section

beginning laD nraon vp iQf^j n"? rTD"? '?i}<ty'? ::>>

/T-myn 'noii* ljxi» (fol. 95a) ; another section

beginning YiJIjriD "ID '1T3D "• V'< m'p^^JhinE' E'J
n^t:?;;i m^ij'i ^^*«^2^ D'?i;?n '-3Dn "^o Vk; -nj< (fol.

96a) ; nD3 ^^"7 pj; (fol. 101a); naiyn J^T3D 11D

(fol. 1013) ; N'l<-r D'< 11D (fol. 102a) ; a section

beginning mn by vm xaty inx (fol. 102&)

;

'1D1 jTiNina ''m-i;r iid (fol. 103a).

Then follows a series of partly very short

sections on Scriptural verses, &c. {nn JT'Nni

m^^*, vp °pv d-'jiw::' o, /msDm inxn v^y
nntn in n3n3m, &c.). The last section (fol.

1086) begins : Qinrh yirr Nijvn.

V. A number of extracts from the writings

of Abraham Gralante, Moses Cordovero, and

others. Fol. 110a.

The first extract, headed ama^* ab^rf DDnno

n'n^r 'D^'pj, treats on a passage piD^ vj;irn

liy"?}* '"I bty contained in D"''?;^13rt riM ")3i;yrT

{iiy':i*2 ii22, vii., fol. 846).

On fol. 1106 is a passage on pt\)i'' mpy
(rfn^i pDina). A section on noiyn ni^BV

begins on the same page. A number of

passages are rinb^ Nnrrrr Dtya. The super-

scription of a number of others is merely

y\riD '•/iNikO. The fairly frequent abbreviation

JNinn (or similar) is, of course, Abraham
Galante. Among the other names mentioned

are those of Solomon Molco and Joseph

Ashkenazi.

Pol. 2 contains the beginning of an.

elaborate table of the contents of the MS.

Owners' notes on fol. 5a:

—

•iJNB n^ba SSn wiro vjTjp

^j"j^Q-)i3D na^iy i^yuna hb

Censors :

—

Gio. Domenico Carretto, 1623 (?), on
foil. 38a, 556, 876, 109a, 121a,

On fol. 1216 :—

Aless™ Scipione, 1597. March' (?)

Domenico Irosolomitano.

805.
Add. 27,077.—Paper, about lOJ in. by 8f,.

consisting of 181 leaves. Foil. 24—167

(original Hebrew foliation K— "rap) have 28

to 32 lines to a full page. Foil. 8—23, 168—
181, have 32 to 35 lines to a page for the

most part. Foil. 1—7 are mainly occupied

with diagrams. Foil. 24—167, which consti-

tuted the original MS., are in a good large

cursive Italian hand of the seventeenth

century, and the remainder is in smaller

cursive Italian writing of about, the same,

period. [Alm. Coll., 182.

J

D''^rr nnjjix IBD, compiled by Hayyim Vital

from (mainly) the oral teaching of Isaac Loria,

with marginal notes from the writings of

Moses Zakuth, Nathan b. Reuben Spiro, and

others.

This is the same work as described under

Add. 27,006 [Cat. no. 802] t (paip DIX tym),.

with which compare nos. 803-4. See the

printed text (Korzec, 1783), and compare

the work bearing the same title printed at

Leghorn in 1844. The subjects treated are

practically the same as those dealt with in

t In the present MS. the additions of Nathan Spire

are given in the margin, whilst in Add. 27,006 they are

in the text.
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D-Tl \V (Korzec, 1784), as indeed the topics

discussed in the works emanating from the

school of Isaa.c Loria are very frequently

reiterated.

Against the beginning of the work (fol.

24a, left-hand upper corner) is the following

note :

—

rir nson '•nnnDr aipa bD2 ii^n n'rv' ' nr bz

The additions at the beginning and the

end are as follows :

—

Foil. 16, 2a contain 2V ]2 UV JTlJ-na, &c.

{:b Dty, na nv, fii dv) ; see Add, 27,006, foil.

2366, 237.

On fol. 2b is a note of Moses Zakuth on

the ten Sephiroth, beginning :

—

bij-;?n '('2 -)vv2 V2

In the heading Moses Zakuth says that in

the explanation offered by himself "'JDlp nb

Foil. 86, 4a contain the ibijrnjty rmwn 110

nniiOt:' D'''7Dn id described under no. 802, foil.

238/;, 239a.

Foil. 56, 6a (forming a continuous page)

contain the elaborate arrangement of the

mTBD described under no. 802, fol. 227a.

Fol. 7a contains an elaborate design illus-

trating the powers and qualities of T'SJi* y\ii

(in connection with the mT3D).

Foil. 8a—236 contain the following

pieces :

—

1. A note beginning n')2lb JlW DJ 'T Kinna

tOi'i'j'? pS "fi<, followed by two shorter notes.

2. A response of Moses Zakuth on "iV2i

ma'pi:i7n, the nnwn beginning : mia jnoxn

)y ii-)ip nnav) d'-^j^u: Nino 'V2iv 'sy^ty in-n

an y'^yi; iinb\ mna jirntytt' -b -\m 'an {w^nn

'mpjn ••'pi.ij; mnxn
3. Another response of Moses Zakuth (fol.

9a) answering a question addressed to him

by Benjamin Kohen (lb), the rrnwJl begin-

ning : iih:^ lyiTa n'^vprw nai nMtib JiaiDn

'1D1 -ijid'? "a;'roi 3> on^niy nna

The response is followed by some other

notes.

4. ""^D k"?! '•SDa tym (fol. 10a), beginning:

At the end (fol. 14a) :

—

A piece headed (fol. 146) : an tbn ' D^iDip'b

nn"?? fn -nman mn jin-'JiDa iN2{a:iy D''?'?^, and

containing 79 paragraphs, the first beginning

in "-xn '2 '•D ii2b TDvb nri'n r^ t:^'!^ p^b^n

Foil. 168—181 contain the following

pieces :

—

1. xnpijn X^pn ir-i', consisting of two D-p-iS

and the second pIS (j<"inn Ninno) having

nineteen §§. Beginning: b'^r^^y^^ I^OIS 1«njl

im/T'aNa sn 'pi3 'pji "^mn

2. (Fol. 1706): iit:;x-in Dihi Kian t^m
DnsV iDJ33ty D"'ODn '"r rjyi ntyi "ram rp im'pim

Beginning : ninna Kt iinKn K'-n jnoVan o ;?t

HDa'?")

3. (Fol. 1736) : niDba"? t:'''ty "•nnn "pd"? tyi-n

'T Dnur. Beginning : '« 'o'^a'? tt*^ "-nn 't o yi

'•a nbi'^D mip: n;;-'D3 nrirn2

4. (Fol. 176a) : Tnon "ij^iy, consisting of

two D'p'\3, and beginning : fiT bv ^^\^-)'^2 y2y

np'Tt 'ia'';;n

5. (Fol. 177a) : obsn W^-)1, beginning

:

"jnD riDinn nr tyma n^p "-a inD ; Ninn ^<-^^^a

of the same piece, fol. 178a.

6. (Fol. 1786) : "'V^n pbn y^ia i^ji^r -\yv

(only 1st pis), beginning :
' Nt mX'iJDn inu

"'^nrt '73 '"'V'pon nan ""SD ity;; "in 'nj inD o :i;i.

7. (Fol. 179a) : A collection of §§ headed :

m'?iji ^2^ a mjjopi vman la moa na-'pn y^ip

D'pin "-nnn 's "73 bv ei'pai ''a''j3 "•nm '2\ '^«

'«n Nni<i. Beginning: DH Tytn "pty vman
^<2^* Jnta. Sentences taken from the D""n tV

are given on fol. 1796 sqq.
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806.
Add. 26,904.—Paper, about 9^ in. by 7, con-

sisting of 223 leaves, with generally 32 or 33

lines to a page. A number of pages are in

two columns or variously arranged. There

is an original Hebrew foliation. German
cursive writing (apparently influenced by

Italian cursive) of the latter part of the

seventeenth century. [Alm. Coll., 13.

J

I. A recension of Isaac Loria's D'''?ljVjn 'D,

containing seventy-three chapters, and agree-

ing—so far as the chief contents of the first

thirty-five chapters are concerned—with the

•'bljb:in 'D printed at Frankfurt a. M. in 1684

;

Zolkiew, 1772.

From the fact that the work is described on

the title-pages of these editions as '•yuin =)1J

«n \V ^1J ~IE)DQ, Azulai rightly gathered that

it must originally have belonged to the re-

cension of Meir Popers (see his HDlpn to the

D"n YV 'V, Korzec, 178 1).

Azulai's note (fol. lb) is as follows:

—

^D nnun Dyj ^nyi' i6 nrn 'on -iToty ^a

'KT -)"s)sa Dsijiy D'''?ij'?jn 'D 'JT'Ni IK D-'tynpa

Ninty m/iD Dm • zoin ]n:i in mn t* bj! -ihn

• p jnDNrr dki •
"?'? I'mna in-'ni:; ri; ^11:0 'i =iij

'131 D'b^:lb^^ '31 mso'? nir s^u niji^'? D"nn yv

v^iKT ;^T ab '7'r I'rnna in^niy 'on Disnn ti?ai

)TD Bo-in "Nil o ISO ip' nt 'D 3S1 • "i'jyn

nmi •
"^T "^Njo'i i:'Sno'7 njrn abv dbo an IJO

-laion '3 • -rami rrs"' iid H^nv v^y: nan

db Nn''nrT

Title of the work (fol. 2a) :—

onnty D'D"i3 noDi Dia''m lU'vm '7ij'?jm

Quotations are often given from D^TT fV,

from Moses Zakuth (lain "^ip, &c.), and other

authorities. There are also a number of

marginal notes.

Ch. 66 (fol. 100a) is headed :—
nt iTin '^in Jisp ^'^u'tj ' Q"n yvo D'-'^i^'^j ^tt'iin

VOL. III.

End of the work (fol. 109&) :—

Dn-i rijDKn ^<1nty nyin mo jrni/i o^jty n-ip2

D'2i2{p/iDi D'D^m Dna^xn Vd oma o n'bn xin

niD' Niniy iiDtm d'^ nrn Jivnix sihe? D^'am oi'i

on ' nnn
II. A piece in ten short §§ on the mysteries

of metempsychosis, copied from an autograph

of Moses Zakuth.f Fol. 110a.

Heading :

—

D'taia nao ba op'^nxi

Beginning :

—

n:v''7;rn r\TDinn natyjn nvn i;? n:: ^inn • nnx

'131 ''Di Kj'7'Nn Na\-iD i:)"? n'^srn li'aa n/iiN

njio iina x'^iy "isun eiun-xnt'

At the end :

—

nn^T tann ^•< niTioa •'nsaa oj;

A passage beginning : nion inity ny'73 • inj

in prsn inji a^astya '3 «3Dn ty'a, and another

from Hayylm Vital, are embodied.

III. D'Vlj'^jn •'j"jy (in 154 §§) of Menahem

'Azaryah of Fano. Fol. 112a.

With this recension, which is not arranged

alphabetically, compare IIX '7'?^ 'D (Smyrna,

1737) and riM2m "bu'^J V (Prague, 1688;

Frankfurt a. 0., 17t2).

Heading :

—

mna rihbi iJK3a ;;a-in b^p "ik;k D>':'ij'7jn ^r-'^y

rirh^ pino ba-)^' i'Sn-,o

Beginning of the introductory § :

—

''paipan nvi n'^apn naDnn pnn "pd"? ;?in' inD

-iin^yn njiaxn

At the end (fol. 123a) :—

'131 D^'^u'^jn ^bii 'nN2£a 3y

Then :—

l^n-b
'-) 'pin mMT' '-) 3-in qv2 31j-i3 'nsija

HM vyi !y3:Kr • • • VJiiaiD b2p Ninty nNmai

'131 ba^DV '?ij'7:ia nM nnain 1^321 /I1 '^iJ'^Ja

An alphabetic index of the n'b):ib:i follows.

t But see no. 11. in the next number.
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IV. ^"^pn m-ii n^injn i;^iy, in seven

chapters (apparently part of '1 =13;^ of yv "13

D''^n, redacted from the manuscripts of

Hayyim Vital by Meir Popersf), preceded by

a tabulation of prophetic powers prepared by

Nathan b. Reuben Spiro. Fol. 127a.

Heading (fol. 128a) :—

tripn mil ^\H^2n "M'Vf

Beginning :

—

Ni,i i^j ram .D^ Tyt Dty -)'v^ ip'? V is"? IS

miJD rbDO on is nvms 'r\^ dji mso iity'^o

End :—

N^siDH palp Di«t ns ivm xinty nir'^a nt d^i

Dy • inuD tamp:n

Nathan Spiro's tabulation is headed: m"?

"^nm Tan "^ip •"joisa r\n'i2yr\ bv; n')2-)ir:>n r\'\yn2

.

It is arranged in twenty-one divisions, the

first being headed ^bv ^lp, and the last lUT

ijDtn pns "pam iv'?y.

At the end (fol. 127i):—

Nim ny jb "^ty Dty iSDoa nn /rij-nan ^3

iivbi p • n>*uj 13003

V. nn"?; n«n bv Dmn\T 130 (apparently

another part of 'T ei:y of D"n yy ns redacted

by Meir Popers), preceded by another section

relating to Tin\ Fol. 139a.

Beginning (fol. 141 a) §:

—

-\br\v2 TS' y^ba 2-)rh nnb'T oDnn nr^aw nn''\-t

n'ru't:' nmn-' nbon ran ''Ky'7^« =q nnn' m^
nb JD njn nrmx"?

End (fol. U2b):—
r\> Diy ail "-jn m Dtt?"! on^'^y D'nia^i vo mp'jm

on • no DE' "'jn

The section beginning on fol. 139a opens:

—

-]jr22 m-nujin 'jr ]n n:\vn yvnb bnj mn'

t For this part and no. v. see Meir Popers' HQlpn to

the edition of the D"n \V 'V, Korzec, 1784; but for

hoth compare '131 Dmmi 1^^^ 'D, Korzec, 1783. The

D^'n yy '13 'D printed at Korzec in 1785 only contains

the 1st S]jy (on the Prayers).

J In the margin Ompyn ^)i, but Dmpjn also in the

next number (fol. 174a).

§ Against the beginning (or the title) in the margin :

amm-i r:i;^o iii" m^* 'V2 y vyt.

'<'^pyr^ iMT'n a }n * pns -)2p bv ninajitt^n y ]n

ma n' na"'/iD id /i;^tk? inii* xin n^^^Dr\vr]b

On fol. 153a is the following heading,

introducing a series of special amn' :

—

HDQ Dnnnn Tb "•nKsoty nmn^n an i'?x

Dm Dnni< >3oi lasy ""bd rriTf irma 'sa ij^aiyt:^

mat:': t:'"n!t' '•33 "rn}< "73 Npina onb D-'Wia

VI. Exposition of a part of the sixty-ninth

\)pn, emanating from the same school as the

rest of the MS. Fol. 164a.

Heading: tlj? ii'p «1T D-J1p'n.

Beginning :

—

"pan >K ri2p n"-"? b'uvi iai:?n r^yi vha rih

pbnvan in'« ^li «'?>* Nin 1« ;i'T' ^<'7"^ li<03 T^^*

irm "^tt? ixron a ^)V^^b nnx i-is • 'ai iiii ]a

'131 D-'W vn b2n b^o iXDni

VII. Excerpts from Nathan b. Reuben

Spiro's in: r]-)'\r\,t relating to passages in the

Prophets and the Hagiographa. Fol. 165&.

Heading :

—

D'j^a: bv D'piDsn nn ibx • in: n'^M^ 'v

]m n-^-)ri 'dh nn Dnn3Dn oainDi

The first note is on Is. i. 18 ; the last on

Ps. cxix. 72.

The piece on nn i:in3 D•'^<^1r^ (Song of

Sol. vii. 14) found on fol. 163 may also be

considered part of the section.

VIII. Notes of Isaac Loria or members of

his school on passages in the Mishnah. Fol.

172fc.

Heading :

—

'on nn omx '•n^pbv annsa nvjir^a

The first note is on •'N'sia ly typa ii:o3 inn

nntt? (from '^* '3 nam); the last on Q'D^v D2''~\V

(in '1 '3 ni2l<; not 'n p"i3 as in the heading).

t The part commented upon actually occurs at the

beginning of fol. 112a (ed. Mantua, 1557).

t See nos. 800 and 850.
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VIII. Various notes emanating from the

same kabbalistic school. Fol. 1836.

Heading :

—

n\n 'Di nirf nn«i ran nna annsD Dn^3^*D

The first note is on ^np'"? "'Ktyi "ibDrro wm ""n

;

the last on a part of ''2n2 b2 '3 r)2V 'DD ("ik

Included are passages on njnai ^br^l^ r\m~\''

;

m-isn iD3D3ty nvn-iN ; sniy p -it;^'?^ 'i iid (of

yi Dnna, i.e. Israel Sarug or Saruk [pno])

;

and myn^JX ityy bTV m-M (in connection with

D'SD DMi'^V^ TID).

TX. Collectanea from the works of

Menahera 'Azarjah of Fano (yaino D^ia'p'"?).

Fol. 2046.

The first note begins :

—

nn rji)'? r\vrz tdth miji n^tfa bv r\-)nDMi2

bmv
Notes from other sources are, however,

included ; so e.g. from Nathan b. Reuben

Spiro on fol. 212a, and from D"n yv on fol.

2206. On fol. 210a is the heading : "inD ~\3Vn

End of collection (on n" nb'Vy bv amnn):

—

n3''a b2 bv njbi m -^Trh^ 'n '^b ijn^i* 'mo

(i.e. in**) '^ '^'i' m-nn:i anit? ij"? miT-iK; ns'-Loi

TK1 ijb D^nv an ii< o-pinao dh-i^di iv't bm

On the margin oi fol. 2a is the following

entry of Hayyim David Azulai (in a different

style of writing, however, than the note on

fol. 16 referred to under no. i.):

—

"by DHT Nin nrn th^t-^ "ied"? ''jrt -[xbv icna

V'nn njiNi tt;"rp yin piyt' dtjJoi nnna pioy"?

• 1 • > • n • T;ri-n ^j^* [i.e. A.D. 1781] \>ib

rob ^sblTN (name within cartouche, orna-

mented).

In the year 1816 the MS. passed out of

the possession of Yesha'yah Hafael Azulai,

a Compare Sanhedrin, fol. 21a.

Chief Rabbi of Ancona, into that of Baruch

Almanzi, who paid Pm^'h lb for it. Of this

transaction there is a record in cursive on

fol. la, and a longer incomplete entry in

square character on the same page.

On the same page Joseph Almanzi, to

whose collection the MS. finally belonged,

wrote the following remark regarding the

marginal notes found in the MS. :

—

on nrrr Tnnrr ibd"? y^.o uriDity mnjnrt

inmoD p'rr n'?i«>n bmpcn ann bv inoDm imino

-iiTin "h yn' nn tyipn t --jo Vi dnjtn «)dv

"pT '^rs nnx -nj oDnm i^-n niyty m-)j^«o

:vn nj-no bmav onn umx ^ax niNiJOjn

807.
Add. 26,979.—Paper, about 9f in. by 7^, con-

sisting of 174 leaves, with generally 24 or 25

lines to a page. A number of pages are in

two columns or variously arranged. Italian

cursive writing of the seventeenth to

eighteenth century. [Alm. Coll., 91.

J

It contains the following works, copied

(apart from foil. 158—160) from the pre-

ceding number or a very similar MS.

I. The recension of Isaac Loria's 'D

D'bi:i'7jn, described under no. i. in the pre-

ceding number. Fol. 2a.

II. The same piece as no. ii. in the pre-

ceding number. Fol. 1376.

At the end : irnn n^ jnn^/iDa {i.e. from

Hayyim Vital's handwriting) is written in-

stead of nyvl (Moses Zakuth) as given in

no. 806.

III. The same work as no. iii. in the pre-

ceding number, including the alphabetical

index at the end. Fol. 1396.
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IV. The same pieces as described under

no. IV. in the preceding number ; but after

Nathan Spiro's tabulation of prophetic

powers, there follows here (fol. 158a) a piece

headed rihbl poinb, consisting of eight short

§§, followed by two notes from other sources.

Beginning of Moses Cordovero's first § :

—

bv in;?nj-i nb notyjnty ^i:i^j ty"- op'^n 'n"? ^pbnn^

•-JBO n^'nnn ini* ab-) -)2p2 invna ab '?'7D eiijn

bD^ b2a bam ann xinn sjijnty

ty-npn nm nxu^n -i;rtt; itself begins on fol.

161a.

808.
Add. 26,985.—Paper, about 8 in. bj 5f,
consisting of 211 leaves. In foil. 1—189,

written in Italian cursive of the seventeenth

century, the number of lines to a page or

column is 27 to 30. In the remaining leaves,

which are in Italian cursive of the eighteenth

century, the number of lines written out in a

column varies considerably.

[Alm. Coll., 97.]

I. The recension of Isaac Loria's ")3D

"blj'^Jn described under no. i. in the two
preceding numbers. Fol. la.

On the top of the first page (in a different

hand) : nn'?? nKH b^ D-'tymn -isp^ as a title of

the entire MS., followed by rriotyjn tym
DU^m -nnjrm instead of 'idi d^'ji^'^jh 13D for

no. I.

The additional (marginal) notes should be
compared with the preceding number.

II. D^blJ^jn 'J"3ir of Menahem 'Azaryah of

Fano, described under no. iii. in the two
preceding numbers, including the alphabetical

index at the end. Fol. 161&.

The work is here divided into 153 §§
instead of 154, but it ends as in the other

MSS.

HI. '"IDI X3Drr >\VM1 described under no. ii.

in the two preceding numbers. Fol. 187ft.

A note of the scribe at the beginning of

this piece shows that its right place is imme-
diately after no. i., as in the other MSS.

IV. An alphabetical index to Isaac Loria's

D'bu'^jn 130 as given in no. i., written out in

a quick cursive hand. Fol. 190ft.

Heading :

—

809.
Add. 26,993.—Paper, about 9f in. by 6f,
consisting of 137 leaves, with 3 1 to 36 lines

to a page. Italian Rabbinic writing of the

seventeenth century. [Alm. Coll., 106.]

I. naDnn mbnnn 'd of Isaac Loria. Fol.

1ft.

Heading :

—

yinp j<im • bp^ ^ar^ naDnn n^bnnn -ibd

It consists of forty-three D'p")3, the first

beginning :

—

n^Db')yn na ii^•)J.b 'jt' jow^n iji^jin n'?;'!^^

At the end :

—

mjiiD Dn o lariDj nb "'p^^ t tv ty- o dj

^\^^2^pQ na^n minBo pi nbsrtb

There are a number of copies of this work
at the Bodleian Library (see Neub., Cat.,

155P,t &c.).

IL 'n m^^nu -la^*D, being the sixth of
Menahem 'Azaryah of Fano's miDKa nivy.
Fol. 32ft.

The treatise is here divided into seven
parts as in no. 842, ni. (q.v.).

t The title in this Bodleian MS. is : nDDn.1 nbnnn
n'pbi^n.
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III. wr^i^n -)'2iia, constituting the seventli

of Menahem 'Azaryah's nn^^*o mty);. Fol.

62a.

Compare the printed edition.

IV. Q'VV^Ti -)0^<o, regarded as the ninth of

Menahem 'Azaryah's miai^^ TM^VV. Fol.

61a.

See DOS. 841, v. ; 842, v.

V.
66a..

nniDM "IDND of the same author. Fol.

Beginning :

—

«-a ^hb^:i^( r\H''-)2r} ba iJinnpa iiddh bb^:ir\

End:—

ba n u ^v na sim j^n:}^ -\yi aba xipa aba

TTOV" cbi^rb 'n lUD ••n-' ' -laxan no lir^n n^iin

rw}?DJ. 'n

VI. tys^n -lONO of the same author. Fol.

70a..

See no. 842, iv. The present text includes

the part named ]^p ob^v, and ends as in the

MS. just named with the lines of Meshullam

SuUam (or SalimP).

VII. ^n r^W^V 'n I^D' of the same author.

Fol. llSffl. For references see Benjacob,

nSDH "ll:)^{, p. 224 ;
printed at Munkacs in

1892 (in '13-) nici-'^p n}«a laNa).

Beginning :

—

mnD"? • • •
Y-l^< '•ijy "•jitypn pts nm^n -la^*

nn naan 'n yiyb ds-is"? d^''ij*i ys" nm onb

'ai:/ ni ;ra ]ni -n a-nm kjtikt snEij; njk •
•

ly-isa 'j:m • • • pnbiar ^ma nor nn ]^); n^ii'n

nnnan inxi nsn na i"? iN''2:"in pisa * n'?'i;i;i i^jpa

-ra"?! napn p-i '?'?3 n^J3 Dir rxtt^ •

End:—
biy Tan ovjiy -nnji ^in" b-rnm ^raty' vDwr\

•)ypbii ]Xii nwyb •^n^^< ':i^ '^ '2^ -br ^idd •

'131 m'?D'? nn-i' o

VIII. D''I3ip'? from the writings of Menahem

'Azaryah of Fano. Fol. 1146.

The sources of the §§ are indicated in the
margin (mm"? -i3ty, n^j't^p nxa, ND1T ^D^b^*,

810.
Add. 27,073.—Paper, about 9^ by 6|, con-

sisting of 197 leaves, with 26 lines to a page
in the greater part of the MS. Foil. 189a sqq.

are in two columns to a page, with 27 to 30
lines in a column. Different Italian cursive

hands of the eighteenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 178.]

I. m:nDrT "iBD of Isaac Loria in the re-

cension of Samuel b. Hayyim Vital, forming

the sixth of the eight an;?ty into which he had

divided his father's writings. Fol. 3a.

Fol. 21 appears to belong to a different re-

cension of the work, the beginning of it being

duplicated on fol. 22. There are many mar-

ginal notes.

See the printed edition (mjon lyv,

Salonica, 1852) ; and compare the three

following numbers, which contain other re-

censions of the mjlO, as also o^n \y ns
(Korzec, 1785, &c.). An enumeration of

different recensions of Isaac Loria's n^y)^D is

given in Benjacob, DnSDH isiN, p. 237.

The MS. has the same preface relating to

the an^tir 'n of Hayyim Vital's writings &c,

as the printed edition.

End (in mijn iipTi) :

—

D'j3 i2ia 323 n"?^"? msn mn rtub uv jmtai

D'^^y^r2 i^vb ii*Da 'an • 'tj3 inaip -\^v"fi'D q'^w mi
(compare the printed edition, fol. 86a), thus

embodying only a little more than half of the

entire work.

II. Meir Poper's notes on the mJlO. Fol.

189a.

Heading :

—

-i'>3j<3 T'Na -nma "^n^n mn b^ ^bii mran

-i;;i:; 'k =13;^ ibv nijii^n -)3d ]vbn im2D3 rinb^
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On Meir Poper's division of Hayyim Vifcal's

works see his r\Qlpn to the D"n \y (Korzec,

1784).

The first note begins DlpDl I3iasiy ^'^J ' 'N3

'^J^ D^'pD 'J on rnioi np'T '^2y n tni*, and the

last (on msn ip-n ijrty V -)yTif) :
—

"iiaia D^^*^ r 's

• • • 'oi ^u'/^ 'Ji' nn n-ni ro^i 'oi :n-iyn y^>^

'1D1 mn'Ji Dpa inv [ty""] o nr ]"iacn ;rs

On fol. la is a rhymed entry of purchase,

showing that in the year 1816 the MS. was

bought byBaruch b. Abraham Almanzi from

Rafael Azulai, Chief Rabbi of Ancona, the

price paid being ten ("f'j sb) ina''^.

811.
Add. 27,015.—Paper, about 7f in. by 5^,

consisting of 50 leaves. The pages are mostly

iradivided, but there are some divisions into

two columns, the number of lines to a page
or column being 16. Italian cursive, occa-

sionally intermixed with square writing.

Seventeenth century. [Alm. Coll., 125.]

The order of prayers (nnnty for week-days,

followed by some other portions), with mjTiD

by Isaac Loria.

Title (on ornamental title-page, fol. 2a) :
—

Tvrtpn ''r^bnr^ nonrr mjiiDn d;; n'^snn "iitd

^ . .
/p'isT ii'-^^b pnT inaD

rJegmning:

—

1131 njiB'tt'Di sipon prr- nDnnm n^vvi h: ar^v

siipa nDinni 'rjn "'h jivdijs) ]pnb

The part following Jinnty is headed nbiin

nmj (fol. 43a). Beginning:

—

inn : -{phnri tt '3i nnzn \-M\i; (no^a) ijij^

(rih) nni (nya) r^m (nr^Dn)

The last portion (foil. 486, 49a) begins :

The other works which were originally

contained in Almanzi 125 (noted on the

fly-leaf numbered 1), will be found under

Add. 27,016 (vol. ii.) ; 27,017 (section

" Mathematics and Astronomy ") ; 27,018

(section " Medicine ") ; 27,019 (the present

section, no. 833).

812.
Add. 26,958.—Paper, about 6^ in. by 4|,

consisting of 346 leaves. Most of the pages

are either undivided or in two columns, but

some are variously arranged. Generally 24

to 26 lines to a page or column. Italian

cursive writing of the seventeenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 68.]

Part I. of inj J^^^")^*D, representing the

/1U113 of Isaac Loria in the recension of

Nathan b. Reuben Spiro, with many additions

by himself, Moses Zakuth, and others.

Title (fol. la), within a pen-and-ink

design :

—

'?mpan a-)n nD' dji mn ina /n-nxa isd

amn Di'^ttm'' pn:; nt^in ^*T^ly inj n'Smao "'^'?^*rT

lain '?'?aa msa • • • nmiDa mjno m'jisnn by

W'l nxn • •
•

Beginning of Nathan Spiro's introduction

(fol. 2n) :—
nj-na D'''?iy'?ntyan aiawsn wbyvn py nvnb
an 'inn ijity on"? v'^a iid2 am ra-na -\nn

On lol. 5a :

—

mb ]2. labt^Tiin ^<-T^ty ]ni Tysrr ':>< i/nj<im

ns 2wvn rihbi rn in ^m^<•^ • oanan iwjn
yij-^n njn ijyijn ^^vii Dbv^-)> iviipn -\y

iniapbi • • nbsnn njion 7-n ji'^^^a "piu iVvyjiin

sin mip o bnjn mna irTl mi^^ajn i-runnn

i"?:: i"? iva nnbt 1J^^y^* xm'? pn:{i n'-iman

nni^D IT "^y '?jn mjion ^rba lymji DM'PKn
TZ'X rih^T I'^xiflii D'ln SSnian ttrnp Din'^jin iv^a

i-ikn nia^n nj^t'a pi innn ann laia ^ap
'^« onnsa i:n^n niNijajn nijiinn iniNnni nnbt
Dimiya on nia'?jnn -l^«zr nmi njn 'i<i n^n
^njn nixan iin 13-: n"? niyN nhVt irnn nm Qir
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D'a"in jt)3t'? p"? • • • DnsDn -jijin ti-oq-) -ipgo

]h j^^-)^KD ^x-ik;u iDt:^ »nK-ipi isii^ noN imjn

Beginning of the work itself (fol. 7a)

:

—
n^mn Db^V2 N'n n^sn ^d njn • nbsm y^v

nbbsnD^ ^hH^m no'^oa K^^^ •<:vb nbsn m:i

In parallel columns, under the heading

2Q {i.e. mriD 'TiK^iD) :

—

The volume ends with 'n^in TiD, following

upon the nTiDy.

At the end :

—

-))2y'^ iw -iDKj '2 pbn2 n/i;^i iit^N-i pbrr dV

nn
Of lynpn n' b:r m-'ii"'^ n^wa -nnpn -ipi:^

(fol. 1656 sqq.) the KCp Kinno and Kinna
NlJin are given in parallel columns.

The passages introduced by pwn IDl^

rrn'7t X'*i'jn (fol. 16a, passim) are, as a com-
parison with the additional notes headed iru

in the next number shows, by Nathan Spiro,

thus at the same time indicating the hand of a

final redactor (perhaps the scribe) of the work.

813.
Add. 27,151.—Paper, about 7| in. by 6, con-

sisting of 301 leaves, the pages being arranged,

as in the preceding number. There are 18

to 28 lines to a page or column. Italian

cursive writing of the seventeenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 261.]

The same work (also part i.) as described

in the preceding number.

The title (fol. la), within a pen-and-ink

design, is here :

—

]/u -I'Smoo i"nni nnn pkjd ijij miiND ibd

mj-nm n^b'^n by jtijoj mjio om ^:ii KTSty

bM^n inom lain TTmojo msDijm n)n2n dv

119

nm m i>2 Dnmi anjj • bp^^^ -fh SSniao
131 ^D^rujD bii^n^ bus-) -i^xn ^J^«^ ^"r ^zo'rujD

"»ai;;n >n nom pns' -i>p\T ^nb o^m^ty v/i/ii

W- "tojiDvs nyiQ2 unraa

Against the beginning of the n^:^'\2 (fol. 7fl)

is here written : 's IND bTfno iiy^n ^*^na 'Da
wbv.

After the ^ll^in TlD, the MS. contains (foil.

2986—301a) b^nr^ •'mb ^"jio d;?d, followed by
similar notes on D'-jn? for festivals.

814.
Add. 26,937.—Paper, about 6J in. by 4i,

consisting of 41 leaves, with mostly 21 lines

to a page. Italian cursive writing (with

headings and first words of paragraphs in

square) of probably the seventeenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 45.]

D''atyn ]Q Qnb IBD, containing short state-

ments of commandments relating to prayers,

meals, &c., as taught by Isaac Loria and
collected by one of his disciples.

The title-page contains the following :—
NJ"ia y-)2b iraain i^u D'att^n p. an"? ibd

puT -)-iriaD \-i^xn biipan ny ris dS •'j N:n-n

=l"iDm 'SDna piD:) m^jan irsp ia -izrx rihb\ xm"?
ta'Snty impam nna nNnnjzr j-naarr "ps

First paragraph :

—

N'tK; HD D113 DJa^DI IID tyii ta~i BK'Sa pIDj;^

Da'^p"? b:h:inrb tilos'

The portion named at the end of the title-

page begins on fol. 36a, the heading being as

follows :

—

ITr "'jp"'m •^r)^;^ 'on D'X^jajn ompBi jniija

The l!< is, however, only carried down to

the letter D {nb^b2 n2V bv TM^yv).

This collection has much iu common with

Jacob Se mall's m^sa TJJ (see the next number)

t I.e. N:a"na N^ymr.
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and often looks like an abridgment of the

same. The suggestion has, therefore, been

made (see Benjacob, DnSDH n^i^H, p. 260) that

the present work is by the same compiler.

815.
Add. 27,080.—Paper, about 5| in. by 4, con-

sisting of 123 leaves (60* following 60 in the

foHation), of which, foil. 105—7 are blank.

Italian Rabbinic writing in different hands,

foil. 1—104 belonging to the eighteenth

century, and the remainder perhaps to the

end of the seventeenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 185.J
It contains :

—

I. m2JQ TJ: V, compiled from the recorded

sayings and customs of Isaac Loria and

Hayyim Vital by Jacob b. Hayyim Semah.

Pol. la.

Compare the printed editions (entitled 103

tmjJOi), and see Benjacob, onson "i^JlX, p. 392

(where a longer recension is also spoken of);

Steinschn., Bodl. Cat., col. 1269.

Beginning of preface :

—

• • ""uyvu xm"? pm'' 'i mn naon no dhS tt^^

iiDN-'iy • • • mjjon -)nv\i; I'^i^Qt:^ 2b bi? nby bii^

iiD DJ nn-'by vav la"?

The last section of the MS. treats on nn'':j

II. tyipn mjN, also known as pi:ir\ nyiy,

of Moses b. Nahman. Fol. 108a.

See Add. 17,807, ii. (Cat. no. 745), and the

printed editions.

Beginning: '131 nbv\D mjN. The three

additional pieces at the end contained in

Add. 17,807, II. are not found here.

t But m2£Q TJ3 is no doubt the original title, for its

numerical value (208) is stated in the preface to be the

same as that of pn2{^.

J In the printed text : 7'DD

.

The text of the MS. was copied from the

edition printed at Rome in 1546, as is

evidenced by the epigraph (also copied from

the edition) on the last page :

—

'P^b "-a "pn^ 103-1 DJiy ^'Q^^) toBiJ

816.
Add. 27,154.—Paper, about 9i in. by 6|, con-

sisting of 14 leaves, with 31 to 37 lines to a

page. Hebrew foliation (foil. 3—13): i<—N\

Italian cursive writing. Apparently written

by Moses Hayyim Luzzatto (compare the

writing of Add. 27,110 [Cat. no. 824] and

Add. 27,085 [Cat. no. 860]).

[Alm. Coll., 264.]

mi<n nom vvn of Isaac Loria.

The title on fol. 3a is the same as in

no. 795, IT., and there is a similar entry in a

later hand on fol, 2a. There are numerous

corrections in the present copy, and the text

contained in the number just mentioned is

much preferable.

On fol. 14a (in a rather large Italian

Eabbinic hand) : k'pi ""aa K/Tii iBD bv JTinnsa

nn'?t ''^iir^a "'DD, in which the principal matters

treated are referred to the respective pages

of the MS.

Owner's name (fol. lb): •'•{33 "in (under

?'; nNHD).

817.
Add. 27.035.—Paper, about 7| in. by 5f,

consisting of 101 leaves (including some

blank ones), with 24 to 37 lines to a full

page. Written in different Italian hands of

the sixteenth to seventeenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 141.]

I. A treatise consisting of (a) m'p'ijxn o'piy,

(b) HNnin n'^iy, by Isaac Loria.

See Neubauer, Bodl. Cat., no. 1795, a and b.

t In the edition itself: nD3"I3.
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Beginning of m'?^^:^<^ nb^v (fol. 2a):—

t---mabiyn ii^12h lot:' 'n^ aii^sn ^J^^rln nbw2
^22 i-nsi (?)ini:'K-rp ttti nbnnu^ >3^) n>i3n'?

n'?;;D'? inrDi:' d^jdij ^o>nD (mpD

End (but comp. the Bodl. MS.) (fol. 30b) :—
nsnsn ii^''n ^<D-^^'? tan nn^n "'nsKr 'n piD3i

Beginning of nanin ab^)? (fol. 36a):

—

jniN^sj ^3^<l^^ ijjix vjb -|^«> vj3^ ijid'' >bnii

d7iv2 -\yib ma •'21 nns"' ij^nstyi in-nriD

End (fol. 616) :—

IT. Abraham Abu 'l-'Afia's ifTODn Dty '""B or

Nan nbii^n >>n ; defective at the end. Fol. 63a.

The text is in the main arranged like

no. 757, II., and not like no. 758, n.

The last extant words (DlNil Jiyr 0''72'?aa'l

b^Vfn ; fol. 87b) tally with no. 757, fol. 956

(in lower left-band circle).

The spaces for the D^'^i:)'';^ in the last few-

pages have not been filled in.

III. A number of smaller pieces in the

following order :

—

a. A kabbalistic form of the n-\vy n:iV2^,

followed by several mystical notes on prayer

(including a form of "["nrt nb^D, concerning

times for prayer, and divine names of divers

numbers of letters), fol. 88a.

Heading of the mw njlDiy :

—

n'pniin nv:D -ma njnn MiMi '):pnii? [ ]

::'-n3on av i^dd nsvi b^ (?)2-i vj-)1Q2

Beginning :

—

]rbv ba • nnx im • • • nty utt; D-'il^i* ba

HDD bv iin/iJn Doban 't'o rfirn y-)ii^ d'd^ ny)p

'^2^ imD

t The ink is here faded (apparently HD).

VOL. in.

h. A piece headed pb2 '3 T r)yr)2 imt,
fol. 936.

Beginning
: n^d"? ^J^<-|^< • • • nnv ab^ ^3«-l^<

HI NjpiiBT (=mn -imt, ed. Venice, 1663, fol.

88a, col. 1). End : ma nm in'i^-r rrva •'^n ni
{op. cit, fol. 896, col. 1, 1. 7 from bottom).

c. A piece (occupying fol. 97) headed :

—

Dnn vDty pins bv ""Jip^nn i^v2 '^pban jdo
m^j bv non'71 '^bsnn^ mx 2.''nv 'n an J-l^<

uj npi^nni (sic) naaji an ^o-'aa mtyy^i nraK'

^n r*?!; aria |?psf tp5rrn 't^^n'sai nop

Beginning (showing the thorough -o-oino-

allegorical character of the extract) :

—

bv rj3'?n yy)n ')^\v:^b ^*n n'^yion n^snrr

r);:^N N^T^ minrr ina nnji;i;i nmoa mx;:?

Jim;;J

(Z. A piece (fol. 98a sqq.) headed:

—

biv TfQbn ''•bn Dma^« Tnrr b\o natyn ^Jipn

p VQ^v JT)^<•^3^3 Dy ^"5r §D-n3n bv2 oann

^Yt nxn

The first of the twelve D^Jp'ri begins :

—

mii?-ity IB"? D^ain Dwib ittt] mtyiD n^ijv ^<'?ti'

These natyrt "'Jp/I agree substantially with

those given at the end of Jacob b. Mordecai

Poggetti's abridgment of Elijah de Vidas'

naan n'ty^*^ 'D; see also various editions of

n2vr ''jpn, e.g. that of Prague (1624?). For

a discussion on authors bearing the name
Abraham hal-Levi and the literary questions

connected with them see Steinschneider,

mm "isi«, ii., pp. 146—157.

The last paragraph of the additions to the

twelve D''Jipn in the MS. begins :

—

naiyn dv na :\2vb bnniD:]b D^^<^ fns noa

e. A response (fol. 103) on the differences

between the form of the Ten Commandments

t I.e. ^^'^<^-lp n^o narrn.

X Compare the allegorical naijia of Israel Nagara.

§ I.e. D''J1D"1 0113 of Moses Cordovero.

E
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in Exodus and that in Deuteronomy, signed

ya [i.e. Menahem 'Azaryah of Fano).

Beginning :-^

^•^n'' ntt'-isi nnaiD nnbuv -itt^« «nDiin f]'hn

/. A small fragment (fol. 104a) headed

NJlty '] eiDin' 'ia n'^snn ''3, and beginning

iDi-y DN nna'? in^j npnn idddid Dp mNt^D.

See nos. 792, i. ; 793, v.

818.
Add. 26,994.—Paper, about 8J in. by 6f,

consisting of 15 leaves, besides various paper

slips between the folios. In two columns,

with 28 to 34 lines to a column. Italian

cursive writing of the seventeenth century.

Imperfect at the end. [Alm. Coll., 107.]t

omsn ~\V^, a kabbalistic compilation (with

different " opuscula " written in parallel

columns, the catchwords in each case show-

ing the sequence) on the subject of Purim by

Isaac Loria and Hayylm Vital.

Beginning of work, on the right-hand

column of fol. 2a

:

—
"i^t ay bn-\ mm;; m'^jn ••jDt bsn -"D pit

On the left hand (headed D''J2lp'7) :

—

Yi^

^^4nna. On fol. 11a: •'^iir\T2 ams'? ^^<3 v^11

nnt''r; on fol. 13a: '<p'\D^Q D''Nsvn vnpr] mat:'

iriDN n'^JQ ; on fol. 15a, a piece headed

:

On the slips between the leaves some

additional remarks are made on the subject

treated.

f For the two other works originally bound up in this

Almanzi number see no. 8G2 (in the present section) and

Add. 26,995 in the " Miscellaneous " section.

X See n'P'JD, fol. 15a.

6i,

819.
Add. 27,152.—Paper, about 8f in. by

consisting of 92 leaves, with mostly 24 lines

to a page. Italian Rabbinic writing of the

seventeenth century. [Alm. Coll., 262.

J

2\})}' rhrtp of Isaac Loria, with additions by

Jacob Hayyim b. Semah.

The first heading is mpiJ ra "^y^. Begin-

ning :

—

The other headings (indicating subjects

treated often elsewhere, as e.g. in D"n \y

[Korzec, 1784]) are :—

n^Db')y^ JT-jiii^m dvd-'JEi ivv (fol. 24a) ; nyty

D'bb:irt (foL 336) ; D^S"»iJ-i3n lyty (fol. 43a)

;

Hh N2pii nKni ip>n "no (fol. 45&); aira 'i'Tn

nT'n (fol. 64a) ; swi D''jni V'iBn (fol. 606)

;

]pr\ wbuf mi-a tym (fol. 63a) ; raun yiy -^^^<o

n:")27im (fol. 67a) ; ^*p^J^:l?^ KTOD m'^DJiDn v^y

(fol. 686); tyiprr mil r\iin^n lyiy (fol. 72a)

[the 5th p-13 of this part dealing with Dmn"*].

There are some blank pages (with apparently

a break in the text) before fol. 89a.

At the end, after a lengthy epigraph of the

scribe :

—

2b b2 i:"? nty^ avi • ^pv ribnp -»3d D'?t:'3i nn

pK • 2pv

820.
Add. 27,093.—Paper, about 8^ in. by 6|,

consisting of 120 leaves, w^ith mostly 25 or

26 lines to a page. Italian Rabbinic writing

(not the same hand throughout) of the

eighteenth century. [Alm. Coll., 199.]

^pi^^b ^^1 'D, a collection of kabbalistic notes

gathered by Jacob S^mah b. Hayylm from

readings of the works of Hayyim Vital given

by his son Rabbi Samuel.

See Benjacob, DnsDn -):jin, p. 547 (where

the title of work is given as nnott? Ipyb 1J"l)

.
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The heading is :

—

D^'n iipn 13D

123

Beginning:—

•l^< -im?n p na T'^tyty no '3i 'a "p^n nt -ni^nn

no "73 njm • • • DpiDan b^ im ^T^^< by "-s

fmDTty naa nnbr mn nsD id xin ]j<di mriDt:^

mty^n ^<'7^ -non i*"? ^mDt n'piy '•Ntm • • • ns "pyn

• • ^nj pmn ty^ nn^rt '?^< nsn: p o iw'?rT n'?-i

'7^4^att' • • • vnn a'?i:?n 'nn m ii•\r^^ rtnb^ a"n

yy 'an 'm • a^n yiy pnso ns sin • • nn"??

Wear the beginning of fol. 16 :

—

n2vy) Tut:^'? 'i "^--^n o ;;di:'j ban -im eiiD

bxiDii' 'nn ]a yQ^v ij^n 'jn '-nyon nnx nnsjr

nma o^xip ij^*m anson Dmxnty mjnji "•t:;')-ii

UJio'? no iiDir Dvn "pd ''/Ti\n im nra ''VQ-^y)

'oi ran
End (fol. 117&) :—

n"?-!!; jiDT n•'n^< 'o'-J IN 'n "'JID' jit o 'Jiom

'm n? piDsnty /ribbiDn Jiioty 'jn d;s; iMm n^n«

nj'an d;; D'hj n'jn ujd ntn piDsn;:' mmn
(?) Dpnoan

Fol. 118 is occupied with references to

"inrna mba /i2jp c?n'3 found in the present

work. The pages seem to refer, however, to

another copy.

Fol. 119 contains a fragment beginning

")Di T'sn V2'' r\yv^:i • f]l, and ending vn Dbot:'

")5i mtt^npi jniai Diat^:).

On fol. 120fl^ is a form of a nsjan bv y'op.

821.
Add. 27,021.—Paper, about 8f in. by 6\, con-

sisting of 101 leaves, with 26 to 37 lines to a

page. Italian cursive writing (apparently by

t t'^VZ has by mistake been written before b^^

X This work is noted in Benjacob, 'Dn "I'\ii, p. 446.

the same hand, though the earlier portions
are in larger character than the rest) of the
seventeenth century. [Alm. Coil., 127.]'

I. Qia DMb-)r\ 'D of Hayyim Vital, being an
abridged form of the same author's ^<^na

Dnyiy (see the printed edition of this work,
Korzec, 1783). Fol. 3a.

II. A number of D-'tym by Hayyim Vital.

Fol. 87a.

The first heading is l^j^n «apu >tym, the

first lyni of this series beginning : '^na nao Y^if

nrai r\t>':iiii nh xnpij '?an rpni vn Jiij-nai

JiT]V r^yn^ lay nbw ntyxn St 'vo 5j pv, and

the last (no. 11) opening : ^i^ '2p^:2 ^<^n p Diy.

There follows (fol. 96b), under the head-

ing ej^pai '•a'JS t:;m, a piece beginning: '•D ;n
Dixn r\:n • naSn '^« Dr^< maiD nn maSirn ^^d

s)ijn 'Tn2 Dbr\r\ ^2 lif

On fol. Oeb :—
mn M^xn t nn-nja n?n wmn "nxija 5y

KiJin xnnnaa nnbt imn
Then follow some other pieces, numbered

T p-i3, lia '3, and V plS, dealing with rhnn

YDbv, nxaip ^<a'?y, &c.

A note of the scribe on fol. 16 shows that

the MS. was written by Moses Vital, grand-

son of Hayyim Vital, who had found the

am DMb^D 'V in the author's handwriting at

Hebron. He also says : 131D1 Mi?nnn x:iaj x"?!

wbv nao ion jrsaj^n d:ii .

It is to be noticed that the printed edition

of Dn;;iy xua begins and ends like no. i. of

the present MS.

822.
Add. 27,052.—Paper, about 7f in. by 5|, con-

sisting of 281 leaves, with 18 to 32 lines to a

page. Italian cursive writing of the seven-

teenth century. [Alm. Coll., 157.]

I. D''i£''n"T of Isaac Loria, dealing with the

Sephirdth, divine Names, &c. Fol. 3a.
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Heading :

—

Beginning :

—

nn\-ii n^ma mwp (MS. Jinn^iyn) nnn'?^ nn^

"ip':s;i bbD D-'Nij vn x'^i ityya l^b^b2 r^l^pl nma
-\b bwaa-i "Tjn now2 Kinty nDijin '?'':i^<Qn nixi

ribi n^n naiyj nm^n v ^^i2 nomn • • bwo

')2^ D-'NiJ ]Ti\^ %K Dnn''X

End (fol. 252a) :—

r'?'?^: Dm ^^J^< ^n^<^ KJpm ^jip^/i r iid am
'ji ^^<a!y ;inia 'Ji td' yno 'j am -ijiin rnon

rlb-i nn n'inn Dty rJD3 "'p'?

The scribe (or the compiler) then wrote :

—

-)^ii • • • ro f\i!'<b ]r^2 inn ba uiur hd tv

mn --BD tid'?^ irjiK' no b3 p'nyr^b • ijjr

'IDT nTNQH xn'^psDK p'^J^H ^npOH

The sections of the earlier portions of the

D'tym have been numbered in the margin by
a later hand.

IT. nNn ^\•)•^b^n. Fol. 252&.

Compare nun Taty, printed in mjIDH 13D

'ID") D-'DJ nu?yai, Constantinople, 1720, &c.

Heading :

—

T^ ^T1V2 ]T ij-iot ririb] hi^n n^ib^n ibd nt

Beginning :

—

End (fol. 2636) :—

.b'a 1D1 n^nEan n^^b ^^\^D^^b^r^ n-irnin -irrNi

1JK r*< rb'iion b^a ^yby "pjoion ^iwy it2i

•^r:)y^ mix "^inio: ^*^^y ijn -y;;,-! inxn o I'Ktyn

im "733 -lapa in^jn'? lisi ik'ndt • • • nsipT nrjipn

'131 v'pj-i ?;?

III. The nibiun IBD ascribed to Ahitophel.*

Eol. 264a.

This text contains answers to ninety

questions ; comp. bsinni*'? m'pilJin 'D, Jeru-

* See Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebers., p. 870.

salem, 1866 (which contains a hundred and

seventeen mbatv), and ^Itin Jll'^lU V, Wilna,

1877 (which has ninety); see S. Wiener's

Catalogue, p. 235.

Beginning (after the diagram with ninety

compartments, numbered K

—

^):—
'131 pjmty "'ji'?^jn bsin^nx innty nibnun -i3d nt

IV. nrrnyn nnon, dealing with palmistry,

&c. Eol. 270a.

Compare the editions of Moses b. Elijah

Galina's D^^< Jinbun "ibd, as well as the MS.

leaves added to the Museum copy of the

Constantinople edition of 1515,

Beginning :

—

]VD'in ''b}?^ imnnj nriDn nr • niT'nj^n na^n

i3Dn nbnn nn wy)}} nnnm in^qji inn ''Q^no

iawB' ntyjo • nnmyn rtaon T':int> 'p'nnn in niyx

TVpy -)ty^* b^ nai'' re f]2 uian

A § on fol. 270& begins :

—

"ixiy "TiD D'':3n niyt Q^iiD "•'? no "^Kvoiy n -sna

p T)iD^ pjn ij-'siy ""d"? 1D1N n'^jan "^d -\b n'?jD

n;?-?"? msn nn'pin -i3D ni • • • xnni n?n D'?ij;n

'131 yv-]b pn^i lu

On fol. 272a (on standing before, as if the

work were completed) : Kin nny i^ipty ""D "pipn

'131 2bn p\n. On fol. 2726 (under the head-

ing D'tyji n-mii bv ipvin nyn^i Tinmy) :
• ti'xnn

NJaJ<:''D1pN* sni:; po (thus continuing in a com-

bination of Italian and Hebrew).

Y. A short piece based on the "»nn. Fol.

274a.

Heading :

—

aii^n -jnjii nnin iKimiy anmn an ^bii

-iiispi "jip'jin wh 33 i<ini Dnn inin'?

Beginningf :

—

V2TI /T-ra ma bv 'nn yianb

VI. Some c^njo collected from the writ-

ings of Isaac Loria. Fol. 275a.

t So the MS. One should expect oniD or DiniD

( = '7NniD), See Kohut, obv^n THy, under "pKniD.
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Heading :

—

Then :—
pv^yn Tin p Dnma onn hdd ty^iy 'b^n
Dm Dnwyb) djiin -naK?^ inij nbupn najrra

^

There follows, under the heading nr^ipn

Vi >^Kro>l' D^^n -iShdd ^njn mn ^t:?, an admoni-
tion that this introduction should not be
passed over by the reader. The rraipn itself

consists of details relating to rvvy^ yv^ "iid

The first jruo derived from Isaac Loria
(fol. 275b) begins: in" D^i^mba '1 vnbb x'pty.

The last § (fol. 277b) is headed p^xttr J^^^^Dl^

n'psjia, and begins na n^'^i nntan piyj^.

Vir. DiTD-iBi D'''7i:i'?ji-T dhid:: Nnort ••E^i-n.

Fol. 279a.

See nos. 806, ii. ; 807, ii. ; 808, m.

125

by 6|,

823.
Add. 27,082.—Paper, about 9| in

consisting of 49 leaves, with 51 to 58 lines

to a page. Italian cursive; written by Samuel
David b. Yehiel Ottolenghi, A.M. (5)446

(A.D. 1686).t [Alm. Coll., 188.J

An abridgment of Isaac Loria's a"'tyi"n, by
Jacob Semah b. Hayyim.

Title on fol. la (an indifferently executed

pen-and-ink design in the form of a title-

page) :—
D'-t^mn -ii2J'p tnBO

Then in cursive writing :

—

D'v rbfin nbno:i

Q'm-] T-ii b:2Mi nn

t Or A.M. 5441 (A.D. 1681), if the n of nDKH (see

the colophon below) was meant to represent the thousands,

the view taken by the writer of the note (apparently Joseph

Almanzi) on the verso of the front fly-leaf ; see end of

description.

J There is after "13D an addition in cursive characters

which looks like KJ (or, perhaps, NJ).

D^mpn mp2 tD^jB^ DJDn^

D'ty-'i*'? ^^^D nri^t "liin /iddh

D^iy-ityn -I3D nt i^ipb nj,'iiy> )±> rr^mn

Heading on fol. 2a :
—

Then :—

'lyij^n ^31^2 HD ]">Ni D'^Di-iK D-tt'i-nn':? j-ivni

D^iyn-rn nsp^ ^nsa p^ la^ m^ by Dni« n-)byb

'ri> N-iuniy «in ;?it—tb^nnn p^i dvdi I^^vyb^

V'pj nyn'-i ]pn ^b ra /luon moi m'^yn n"?;;

nD2 D'^*^JJ^ b:> N'-itan ^<liaJ Nin •d ij;;t« "^a^

'1D1 ini><''ua

Among the topics dealt with are the
following: g^bpn "no (fol. 4b), Do'?an nmz (fol.

6ffi), r^JlSJ nsi (fol. 8a), a passage in rmj^
irmrr ('idi dk -n^*'? xiip • • • auf^ip ap^nv,

fol. llS),j-iij:apT i"«nian iiD(fol. 21a), a'?:},-! tt?m

(fol. 23a), ni ok i^i-n (fol. BOb), nty !:?-i3nn

n'^^jy r:ii "iman pt^a (fol. 336), b2 bv '>nn 'jn

'^3D1 "3D (fol. 366), D^3VDn 11D (fol. 37i),

n^byn (fol. 41a).

The colophon of the copyist, who became
later an author of some note, is as follows (fol.

45&):—

nj "b inj o /m;;i nniy^ -iBn isa 'n mii<
^"70 130 nrn isorr npji:i;n 11^<'7 ^<'^^^^'? ,maym
np3'' nv)s ."^y^iii D1S Dv Dvn • • • ,man

DDP 22W • DDUn nm • • • mnnn -'pba 'n

n3 '7ip • • • ^mia'^ji nb^D^ Dvn N^^ it^N bs-itt;'

in "^Niaiy -i^a^^jn i;;m lyj • • • imi lan -inn

2ni3 12:' uj^'^iDij* bii'TT' naja

Fol. 47a sgg. are occupied with magical

prescriptions (including one to. prevent con-

version to Christianity) and similar matters,

taken from Moses Zakuth and others.

On the verso of the unnumbered fly-leaf

at the beginning are the following owners'

entries :

—

1, i<m mi^K^^ "vri -iaDo '•sdd r^p.

t The final D is modified, apparently with the intention

of representing some mystic meaning.

J One should expect 'P^n/IN.
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2, 1V2 vbn \yD -lT;l;^'7^< idd nxo •-ddd I'jp

rmn n:^ (A.D. 1856).

Then (apparently in Joseph Almanzi's

writing) :

—

b'j iib-\ ^J^^D^ bv n"? "r^a "ry ip^ nrn "isd

1WH nnnxs ppa yb iJ3"''7itDiJ< bu'vi'' I'bDi in

i3Dn cjiDn nK")33 Nonn ruiya "anj

824.
^1^23Add. 27,110.—Paper, about 7f in. by

consisting of 94 leaves, with 30 to 39 lines

to a page. Italian cursive ; written by Moses

Hayylm Luzzatto, A.M. 6494 (A.D. 1734).

[Alm. Coll., 216.J

I. Jacob Semah's abridgment of Isaac

Loria's D't^'TTr described in the preceding

number. Fol. 2a.

The title is here merely D^t:'Tnn 'D "n^Jp.

A table of contents (mnJlSD) follows (fol.

73a).

II. nvjE/Qn 'piB ">, setting out the principles

of the Kabbalah in the style of the nVD, by

Moses Hayyim Luzzatto. Fol. 75a.

See the printed text in "^mpm ^^p^'^ (Sklow,

1785 ; &c.).

III. r^b2p:^ naon bv wbbii (on the page

opposite, otherwise blank : 'ijiiyNi "''^'^j). Pol.

81a.

Beginning :

—

\D)iyb Tinnv rrnan 'n"". vnna an m-CBon nin

Among the topics treated are : 1p1 D"i:iD2

iD-'Kr-n opai, va '^:y, naiyji ^^:\ mjiio, rsn

T'"ii2!"'J, nH ^)^bl^^ mjrsp, and D''^<OJ^ mjvDT

(last §).

A table of contents (in a different hand)

follows.

At the end of the text (fol. 936) :—

The ownership of David Pinzi (1787) is

noted on fol. la (fly-leaf).

825.
Add. 26,932.—Paper, about 8^ in. by 6f,

consisting of 167 leaves, with 32 lines to a

page. Italian cursive writing of the seven-

teenth century. Foil. 2-3 are in another

Italian cursive of the same period.

[Alm. Coll., 40,]

I, A piece, headed ^^V t^Tn, by Isaac

Loria. Fol. 2a.

Heading :

—

t -isoa 'nn)iD r]]n m'Mni t'l '3p ^ii'? T'^ nt

^•^iM i^mn-' Tm55n bi^^QV t55 :iwp.n uinx

D^ fb-in -)3Dn iJTNi [§^<'tyJ^ iwjhd mojiy]

n3 ini'^yn'? ''ma^*
Beginning :

—

n'^-'sn nn-'ab n-r-DD d«") nvjn Tvnp bv n-T»DD

y)M2 "'3S

End:-
••jvnn m-ino "hpr] ip3" "pn"? ""Nttrnn inu nn

Dva Di "pipa ibabtyn DnniK '•b'?') in i^'pdt

: DniBDn
Then :—

rih'pT n«n 00 nn"?? irnn ssat^r Nin lynin ni

: laisv

II. liy'' Dli^ v. Fol. 4a.

This recension of the work agrees entirely

with the printed edition (Chrzanow by
Krakau, 1885). Compare no. 801.

t This reference shows that foil. 2-3 originally belonged

to another MS.

J There is here a small erasure.

§ The words enclosed in [ ] were added by a later

hand over the line. H^mn p«jn is Nathan b. Reuben
Spiro ; see no. 812, Ac.
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826.
"8'

Add. 26,980.—Paper, about 8f in. by
consisting of 203 leaves, with 24 to 31 lines

to a page. Italian cursive writing of the

seventeenth century. [Alm. Coll., 92.

J

I. D-'ty-m on the Pentateuch by disciples of

Isaac Loria. Fol. la.

Heading :

—

jnjnb nvj^^nsn -no bv DJ^^^* MBVii Vkt •'-inn

Beginning :

—

'131 D'^nn •'jty m:ia,D''jn>< *jii:^ o htij^ 'on

Several J^Vty-|^, as for instance i*l and

yiljjD, are omitted. The last ni:?13 treated is

a-^n O (fol. 586). The last few pages treat

on divers matters {e.g. '1^3: 2"inb nb'^n, iiv

r6'':iiin, ending with a § on D^T^in VJ;r).

II. rrhsnrt njis. Fol. 63a.

This part consists of a miscellaneous

collection of notes bearing mainly on the

ritual, and like the rest of the MS. emanat-

ing from the school of Isaac Loria. Compare

no. 810, I., &c.

The first note begins :

—

'norr buMi ij? Dn"" n'^^DJ JiDiiia ' "^nvn nVs/i

The two following short notes are on nnya

and niDiD. The section includes r\b^on "TiD

(fol. 64b), "11 •{''pn nos b\v -no (fol. 66a), prayers

to be said before the ^]^^pn (fol. 68a), nb^n

T^r\b^ nxno ^N^^J (fol. 73a, beginning: kis'ot

'131 onp^ii liThni* Tii;^n ban). Some kabbal-

istic prescriptions (among them nyUfn )^^^'b

N3-I Nj;rtt'in "^^b *n:3'?3 /iisn"? i'Jnni) are in-

cluded. On fol. 71ft is a list of various

punctuations of the Tetragrammaton, with the

kind of efl&cacy that is attached to each. On

fol. 72a a list of kabbalistic divine names

a Bead nJ3^3.

(VJTJ3K, ]^ii; i^ip, &c.) is given, accompanied
by the complete sentences represented by the
initial letters.

III. A section beginning, and to a large ex-

tent continuing, like D^'?lj'?Jn ''T'^i:; of Menahem
'Azaryah of Fano (described under no.

806, III. &c.), but embodying a considerable

amount of additional matter (in connection

with Midrashic and Talmudical passages, &c.),

and, especially in the latter portions, branch-

ing off into topics of a miscellaneous kind.

Fol. 74a.

The first § deals with 'Jiin;;-i3n ^bn ]2 V^2y,
like no. 806, iii. &c., and there is agree-

ment between the texts in the substance aind

form of many of the following portions.

Enumeration of §§ is somewhat irregular,

the last number being nty (fol. 122a), as

against the total number 154 or 153 of "'J'^Jl?

D^'pu'^jn. From fol. 1225 onwards the con-

tents become more decidedly miscellaneous,

a feature which seems to account for discon-

tinuing the numbering of the §§. Among
the contents of these latter portions are 11D

b\ ')rT'bn bv iDin"" (fol. 130a), the tyna at-

tributed to R. 'Akiba bv^ VJ^tn by^ v^^|^ b)f

niJitt?D j-irnij* (fol. 1326), 'i p Diy •'^b•'a (fol.

1406). The last § (fol. 1666) is on m DJ

fi3;r n3n nnn ns aj n><n (1 Sam. xvii. 36).

IV. JllplD^r n'7:iD, an exposition of the main

doctrines of the Kabbalah in accordance with

the teaching of the school of Isaac Loria.

Fol. 168a.

Beginning (comp. e.g. no. 822, l) :

—

Nna"? D-ns3 mib laiy nb;irn^i 'jt' iJijn3 nbv^o

na iTa-'tt? M31 VX113 na Tinnb '^3 n'piyn na

'71- 13 p3in'7 '13 nbi^^a"? n33iD nvnb ^DV^ i/i'^i-ci

njrtbu}:^ nna mipj 'n-' b'^mi^rt uao ^s^n m
ribm2 miiyp

End:—
Kin -)D\m n3p:i idt w' ;ii3'Vp3 d^v yint' ^
r]bv TD^Tun nupi3i T^b);ab ib^v v-)m^ -inv 'jnn
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nt DJ-^y rhvT:>bQ wnb nbo> nrNi bm mTaa

Most of the §§ begin : nyib nnn inisi.

V. A number of nmo and other notes

emanating from the same school, and bearing

mainly on the ritual. Fol, 180a.

The first piece, headed nb"'3nn llD,

begins :

—

DiNH o Nin njom ri^ "^lon rr:3'T noii/' "ipni

N'^i'^nai i<i2iy2 jna'?");^ 'an ip/i"? ins

The other principal subjects are : liD

yb^snn (fol. 1816), picn rn^na n^n '^3 (fol.

185a), nno TH '^3 (fol. 1866).

On fol. 198ft begin notes on the r\231T2 in

Bzek. i., the opening sentence being r)Ti2in

y\D'np ynav: ;;2-i« b2pb ih-'bjd r^n^rn^ ba r^va

'1D1 "rm npri pnr on-mx li:'X"r, with the sub-

heading mw' "pj-i DH^bj-n ''3 niD on fol. 200a,.

With D^'pJin TiD (fol. 201ft : nojnn 'n 'Qi< nyorn

'131 y-lN TD') compare nN'''?3n 'D (Korzec, 1784),

fol. 32ft, col. 1. Foil. 202-3 contain some

notes under the heading d"?;^:;! K;"non, the

first beginning nnt^jn Vjyn in • • • DHiy •'J2S

'IDT pnnrr ^^<'?a'? run msaiyD, and the last

(if still belonging to this series of notes) :

nn'pn y-i^n b'l no ^'^n "?;; y-iN nVin 2''ron 'XD

isi'pDn n^in di:> Nin rib am db "jiy nDa rnaiyt

827.
Add. 27,010.—Paper, about 8^ in. by 6, con-

sisting of 244 leaves (including one vellum leaf

at the beginning and another at the end ; vide

infra), with mostly 30 or 31 lines to a page.

The earlier Hebrew foliation, which continues

down to fol. 57, but has been crossed out,

shows that the first 103 leaves are wanting,

the first extant number (on fol. 2) being ip.

Different Italian hands of the seventeenth

century, the greater part being by the same
scribe as no. 803, i. The contents of foil.

106—8 are duplicated from the preceding

folios, which are in a different hand.

[Alm. Coll., 120.]

I. D'tap"? from the works of Isaac Loria.

Fol. 2a.

First extant words :

—

mn^n in' ntyxD '3 io« '")3i ''nb insoV in^

n^7^'^ buy ^a vby m^-'ty ^n'?n na ^b ran ^'nD^2^

^ap"? ^nbn ^b vdtd iva ^i^n'n n3-in ••ijn r.Mi~i2 o
b2pv n3in nmKa yzv") ijisdj: mn* w n«3nn

nn3' tib T^*^

The next verse treated is 'Ul nii nb -lt:'Nl

(Ex. xxi. 13), the comment in this case being

substantially the same as in ''plD3n lytt?

(Jerusalem, 1868), fol. 74ft.

The last § (fol. 229ft) begins :—

n'?!!? no 2D 2); nb")); rii 'n na-i' noon Ji'Vi^n

'•)2^ Dp ''22

Among the other topics or headings partly

showing the sources (panp DIK m")!, &o.)

are : ]pn mbv; msQ (fol. 36), mn^ J^nns '-) V2V

'131 T2m T\ ^^T'Qbplb n2W (fol. 7h), pns »itd

^y^:v noi r\-]'^ (fol. 14a), ^d^d^^ D-'D3n 'i rj;ir

D-r-13'? (fol. 376), nii-'-\:ib m'?^i:x ra tyi3n rjy

n'l:^;^ m^s^ (fol. 416), j'?3ia mspi n"i'7'2Ji*n -no

[bt^'Ti^i D^n ShoD pjipn] (fol. 42^i), a n2r^n

of Isaac Loria to Samuel nTIIS (fol. 46a),

on '131 rMi''-i2b my2J^< T2V idq (fol. 48a), rD')-n

nnD« (fol. 57ft), ^i^2^p•^ T'mon n;? (fol. 67a),

njoiy •'JIB nibipD Dr><ii' nij-i3 'n rjy (fol. 81ft),

Ki iin DniDtysnni nmn:ini nnrnn riTT -no

(fol. 836), sani:^ mip in'?j?Qi tiiyxin din tnin

(fol. 87a), '131 D^'^i.i^jn ]'2y (fol. 89b), nn'W vjy

ni3iyn (fol. 976), nipbon niD (fol. 124ft), T)d

lupij T'Tjn (fol. 126a), rn't^D '2
r:;? (fol. 1946),

DniB rj;? (fol. 201a).

II. Isaac Loria's hymns : 'f'^ii:'! "11DT^4 and

XmU'D "not*, with a commentary by Israel

Saruk. Fol. 230a.

See no. 839, ii.

The heading is here :

—

ntyyty D'T'tt^n id nj pno '?j>i-iK;'' tttdB . .

.

ripib] ''^22Vii N"'m'? pniJ" tvtidd "<pbi^n oDnn
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III. The contents of foil. 240a—253a, are

as follows :

—

1. A note headed: "ity^'pN 'nn niDiDn -no

^t t<a;''D")j"T, and beginning : d'^ ]vby ^^^22

Pi)y\'by. At the end : "nno nbTiDD T\pr\)}n dV

ni bii'£l>^ am. On the same page (fol. 240a)
are some other notes, one of these being taken

2. On fol. 240& is a kabbalistical ntypl for

K2T i^jjriyin to be said Jiispn 'r r\W2.

3. Foil. 241a-2426 are occupied with a

table of contents of no. i. in the order of the

folios.

4. On fol. 243a is a list of D'^4ur^ lyipn maty

^nD^< n'pja 'piDsa

Foil. 1 and' 244 belong to a vellum MS.
(fifteenth century) of Maimonides' QOinj rT))D

(Hebrew translation of Samuel ibn Tibbon).

The first leaf (beginning : 1^^<^ nNll D'Dtyn

nnnOD "inv vn^v) contains a portion of ch. 19

of part ii. ; and the last (beginning : DJDN

nDiDi njij nmn D')Di2n n^tajn T'j;;) the latter

portion of ch. 24 and the beginning of ch. 25

of part ii.

For other portions of the same MS. of the

miD see no. 803.

828.
Add. 27,211.—Paper, about 7| in. by 5^, con-

sisting of 100 leaves, with 23 to 26 lines

to a page. German cursive writing of the

seventeenth century. [Alm. Coll., 335 ?]

Collectanea (arranged in 409 §§ of un-

equal length) from the Zohar, the writings of

Isaac Loria, Hayyim Vital, and others. The

compiler's name was Elyakim.

On fol. la is the following (not in the

same hand as the work itself) :

—

nn'O'iJiti; -)V^r\ '•npnyniif D^joip'-'? nsD nn ')'?>»

^2'2ba ]iij-) 'n"! • D'p''bii ^j« D''T'abn2TD T'Dbnrf

• noDnn b2 yvo ••jxty rai:?m nb^D'^n b]?2

TON 171-11/13 'TV ITN^I m^ND D"J^;^1 l"? UnDVQ^
VOL. III.

The heading on fol. 3a (original Hebrew
fohation n) is : D^iyiTm D^jnja.

The first § begins :

—

NDTU "im T]hb\ mo irro n\i toi:' iDty r:yn

'131

The following portions may be specially

noted : "^nni 1^-3 iiD (fol. 535), nvfpn ^:iij '3 iid

(fol. 57a), n^tyDH nni: rjya (fol. 59a), tym
pa • y^ (fol. 69a), '?'7rr pjity n'^TO ni:'<m -no

iptn (fol. 74a), a piece on mb^a (fol. 76&),

'j-isisn ni:''ijp -noi iid (fol. 78^i), nos "^ly -no

(fol. 80a), iispn nos "pty -nDn (fol. 88a, last §).

On fol. 2a are some notes the first of which

begins: mip y:iQD 2fV'^ ]Wii-) r\'2 ni mip •
pj3p.

A number of notes are also found on foil.

956—100a, including magical prescriptions

(mo6, &c. on fol. 976).

On fol. 98a :—
NJn^N K-|•'J^n p mm"" -) i^nty pntaarr -lijoi

'72^< I'^n • • • rt2b m^is'' 'on pDiy n\-r ny in^oTiy

=11t:{3 nijTU ")2biir\ f\iyib ^:il^2 • ua j^td

'131 uia Dn"? Ninj

See Benjacob, onBDn T2{1N, p. 69.

829.
Or. 6465.—A paper scroll, mounted on canvas,

measuring about 79 in. by 23. Written by a

German hand at Modena A.M. (5)316 (A.D.

1556).

An elaborate scheme in illustration of the

doctrines of the Kabbalah, consisting of a

diagram of the ten Sephiroth, the lUDH h>DD,

the '?atyrr, a representation of R. Akibah

penetrating into the DT13, the D'^'^jbj, &c.

Full explanatory notes based on the rT^^'T 'D,

the Tnr, and other kabbalistic texts accom-

pany the illustrations.

At the head :

—

N'^^a^'7 inyii nbyTL'2 yii T'I'pn DUipb p^n

• • • yt:?/! iib^ "iw JiiT-BDn 'mvv rbyrn "73

DH ntD nt Dn-i33 • • • 'un 'ii'son niDiyty '^y^«1

'131 r)bm2 r^'\wp n2rb^2 'n' 13 nnrrsna

s
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Scribe's colopton (right-hand bottom

corner) :

—

KpNipD ]iyn n\D:2 tvttd t^npn w^n in nn

ITmnKt) mpn ti*'^i njty Njmo pp

830.
Add. 27,138.—Paper, about 8 in. by 5f, con-

sisting of 456 leaves, with 33 lines to a page.

Eol. 90b and both sides of fol. 99 are blank,

but there is no break in the text. The MS.
is, however, defective at the end. Italian

cursive writing of the seventeenth century.

There is a Hebrew foliation beginning with

fol. 10. [Alm. Coll., 245.J

D'JIDl D"n3 'D of Moses Cordovero. See

the printed edition (Cracow, 1591).

The text breaks off near the beginning of

tlie 14th pis in the 27th ij^t:'. Last words

written by the scribe : Dnu? pl2£ ^JTND.

On the top of fol. la is the name of the

former owner nhJIS pnj 'pNTT', and in another

hand : ir 'j"'Sh>T'J2D nr^b^ imoD n^non 'b ijdj.

At the bottom of fol. 456a is the following

censor's entry :—Bernard Huescas . . . officii

Parrpae (?).

831.
Add. 27,091.—Paper, about lOf in. by 7f,
consisting of 96 leaves, with 28 lines to a

page. German cursive writing. Dated A.M.
348 (A.D. 1588). [Alm. Coll., 197.J

D'^lQI V'VV 'D, Samuel Galhco's abridgment

of Moses Cordovero's D'^JIQT DT13. Compare
the printed edition (Venice, 1601).

There are many notes, written partly in

the margin and partly inserted in the text

within [ ]. These are apparently in the

main the additions of Mordecai Dato (see the

preface to the abridgment of the D"'J1D~) DT13
made by Menahem 'Azaryah of Fano ; also

printed under the title D^iiai VV)?, Mantua,

1623).

Title (fol. la, in a later hand) :

—

bpm

On fol. 25h, 26a are elaborate diagrams of

the ten Sephiroth, with movable spherical

inscriptions to the second diagram.

Colophon (fol. 96&) :—

la r^'•'n^ n2V ^^< t n nr nrn iriD^tyn ^'lm

ij'jnj^ rhvoD nnn '^i^ vl^b pp na psb n?3t£^

iruj<n '^J^^ ij3J nnn ty^K ntan"? vdtd' bii-)X!''^ 'nn^

On fol. la the following owner's name :

—

On fol. 966, censor's entry :—

?

Gio. Dominico Carretto, 1601.

832.
Or. 6547.—Paper, about 9f in. by 7, consist-

ing of 114 leaves, with 24 lines to a page.

Italian cursive writing of the seventeenth

century.

The same work as the preceding number.

The additional notes are here, as a rule,

inserted in smaller writing within the page

itself, a few only being here and there written

in the margin. Some of the notes given in

this MS. are not found in the preceding

number.

833.
Add. 27,019.—Paper, about 7f in. by 5f , con-

sisting of 140 leaves, with mostly 3L lines to

a page. Italian cursive writing of the six-

teenth and seventeenth century, foil. 2—110
being in the handwriting of Aaron Berekhyah
of Modena. [Part of Alm. Coll., 125.J
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I. Additions to the D^D;i;n iBot (abridgment
of Moses Cordovero's D^Jiai Dms)) and its

/nran, by Aaron Berekhyah, of Modena.

Beginning of preface (fol. 2a) :—

i:;^: nrtn ;;iy3;i:>'? • • • i^d bj ^jg^ ,aj,-T r^^n

'D'abti; >r:hwb ma^ ^i^nb vbwQn i!i')n2 .Q'^b^omn

D^s'^KiK' "p-rm lan nvn -jidd • • • nmanD ynj

Beginning of the additions (fol. 2a) :—
Wb yvrt iib^ -^vy 'v

Dyib ^ ^:b ^D^aty pp-i"? a^pba ^np^i pios -nxua
naon lira inma JiiN-'iJD a dvk^'^q n i"? Hh •'j

The notes are here arranged under the
different np-is of each -iW in Moses Cordo-
vero's original work, whilst there is no sub-

division into D'p-13 in either of the two works
bearing the title VDvn 'D.

It is also to be noticed that the 26th and
30th Dnj;ty (m3"''?pn r))byr\ 'Us and fin^:; 'ty) are

not included in the present work, and that

the 23rd -^ynt; (D'"'lJ3n oiy 'v) is treated

separately at the end (fol. 95a sqq.). This

causes considerable irregularity in the num-
bering of the Dnyty in the latter part of the

"Additions."

The running heading throughout foil, 2

—

110 is ^ik (apparently= n''J-|2 ]-^rM().

II. The r\T\yn to the D-DPn 'D of Samuel

Gallico, with additional notes by Aaron

Berekhyah of Modena ; imperfect. Fol.

Ilia.

t The D^Dyn 'D here meant appears to be chiefly

Samuel Gallico's abridgment of the D^JVJ"! DTIS, and

not that of Menahem Azaryah of Pano ; for it was the

former on which a number of /niun were written. See

also no. II. of the present description.

J We thus have here a clear reference to the authors of

both abridgments of the D^JID") DTI3

.

These mrrji are in the main the same as
those written in the margin or inserted in the
test of nos. 831-2; and they, therefore,
appear to be chiefly the additions of Mordecai
Dato.

Title :—
-)VVi2 D'Dyrr isd'? rwy^vr} mnjnrr an ^bvi

in''^i.ii<i \y)D^ -^y^D b-^i Qty 'ij^'i^jo r\y]un yyy
TV)in >J^i ana ^H'td^ riBDin m\> u^'bn e)n^>

Last words written by the scribe (fol.

124a)
: /i1N^2£Da; yr\ •[^±>^ (near the beginning

{"VDV inN '^

III. Two indexes to the "int; the first

(fol. 125a sqq.), largely an index of nxi'Ci,

being alphabetically arranged (beginning with

narrh)) ; and the second (fol. 137& sqq.) being

an index to the nn?n nvwD (beginning : 'n

On the top of fol. 125a :

—

]iiix T-j^iTii 'j>» * rrni'an • imrn 'dd nr^ni^Q

The writing of this entry is the same as

that of foil. 2—110, but the indexes them-

selves are not in the handwriting of Aaron

Berekhyah.

Censor's entry (fol. 140&) :

—

Camillo Jagel, 1613.

834.
Add, 27,013.—Paper, about 8-|-in. by 5f , con-

sisting of 281 leaves. There are 26 lines to

a page in foil. 1—248, and 31 in foil. 250

—

281. Two Italian cursive hands of the six-

teenth century. There is a Hebrew foliation.

[Alm. Coll., 123.

j

I. nti'D'? r\bi^r\, a kabbalistic Commentary

on the Daily Prayers, by Moses Cordovero.

Fol. la.

Compare part i. of n3D Jn:a5 n^3jn ino

ntyob Tb^n vyy^ Dy, printed at Przemy^l in
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1892. For infortnation on the literature see

Steinsclineider, Bodl. Cat., col. 1794.

Beginning (like the printed text) :

—

'1D1 n^Divo Dp 13 N1SS2 Vt ''ty^m

The part for ^tt?am 'i\L' begins on fol. 125b ;

nraa, fol. 1726; nuiy, fol. 180Z>; n'l mt:?

Dnyim (ni and Dn;i^"iD not being included, how-

ever), fol. 1906. Like part i. of the printed

work referred to, the entire Commentary

consists of 12 Dnyty, each being subdivided

into a number of paragraphs.

At the epd (fol. 248a) is the entry begin-

ning rtrh'i nin ns-aa nsq: Dy found on fol.

281a of the printed text.

II. The same author's Commentary on the

nbBJi of r]:vr\ VH;-). Fol. 250a.

See part ii. of the printed text, foil. 336

—

363 ; and compare Dll n:tyn Vi^-^D ntno

cnSDl, Constantinople, 1576 (B.M. Supple-

ment, p. 152), as also the editions noted in

Steinschneider, loo. cit.

At the end :

—

M V'Ti naiy • • nr T'2;^n l^»n'? ij^^^iif na dV

'ii''b
' ijiipi

This part of the Commentary was there-

fore composed A.M. (5)315 (A.D. 1555). The

corresponding entry in the printed edition

does not contain the date,

835.
Add. 26,930.—Paper, about 8^ in. by 6, con-

sisting of 144 leaves, with mostly 30 lines to

a page. Italian cursive writing ; dated (but

see below) A.M. 5341 (A.D. 1581).

[Alm. Coll., 38.]

I. '<^b^ r\'''\2 13D, a work treating on Jimo

DnSQ JIN'S'' and the nijn, by Solomon al-

Kabis. Fol. 4a.

See the printed edition (Lomberg, 1863).

At the end (fol. 83&) is the following

entry :

—

iyb ' V2b NDiyi ''s'pn ntyan n^v w^ i^ro

The ink used for this entry is different

from that of the text, and the writing also

looks rather different. If, on these grounds,

the note be considered to point to an owner

rather than the scribe, the general style of

the writing would still make it pretty certain

that the date of the MS. itself is not far

removed from that given here (A.D. 1581).

II. nrnjorr Jinn 13D of Abraham b. Isaac

of Granada. Fol. 85a.

A comparison with the printed edition

(Amsterdam, 1648) and nos. 747, 748, ii.

shows that the present copy was made from

a defective text, which was also arranged

differently from the usual recension (or, more

probably, had its leaves misplaced). There

are also a number of small blanks at the

beginning and elsewhere, representing corre-

sponding lacunae or illegible parts in the MS.

from which the scribe copied.

The most important variation that has

been noticed is that nnnxn ill Nim TT'iVn 111
'01 (fol. 132h) is found in a much later portion

of the work than in the printed edition and

the other Museum MSS. The part immedi-

ately preceding tallies with the end of the

first "[11 in the usual recension ; but DJlpJX

IDI ]-\iib-\^D • D3D3 (fol. 1385) agrees with

part of the fourth ill (Amsterdam edition),

and the end of the present text (D''b3pa D'''?njni

ion ijrN Nim) is also in the fourth in
of the usual recension (printed text).

At the conclusion is an entry of rflU niin''

similar to that given at the end of no. i., but
without a date.

III. A letter addressed towards the end of

the sixteenth century by Judah Katzenellen-

t I.e. '">>
^^n'^p in;^itc"''7.
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bogen to his friend Menahem Porto concern-
ing the wearing of vb^n at the nma prayer
Fol. Ulb.

Menahem Porto's opinion was that even in

ancient times ybsn were used only at n'?3n
nnni:', but Judah Katzenellenbogen shows
that the original custom was to wear them
at nma as well, and that their disuse at that
prayer was due to laxity.

IV. Solomon Molcho's account of some of
his visions. Fol. 148a,.

Heading :

—

ibNjiraTiBo 'nw^ n2v i>:inb >nKn n^y

Beginning :

—

mx-n: nMi-\D •'JT'K-i nb'bn o^bni

It continues (with variations) like Abraham
b. Joseph Rothenburg's mp n-n, end of fol.

2a to 'n •'X-)"'^ on fol. 36 (about the middle of

fol. 1486 in the MS).

Then :—

From the ending (nntt?'? iTbv nm nbnn
Dbtyr\ n-TTl iDXty • • •) one may gather that the

entire piece was intended as a preface to

Solomon Molcho's ^^<^^arr nsD.

Appended at the bottom of fol. 1436 is a

short note headed: ij"?!?:: DJnna m'prt n^Nty^,

followed by another brief note beginning

:

"'omi ion Nin "^ksi id^ ba osioty Dox'^an ^d.

On fol. la is given, in a good sixteenth

century cursive hand, the text of a prayer in

verse-form offered up by the Jewish com-

munity of Ferrara in 1581 for the restoration

to health of Leonora d'Este, sister of Duke

AlphonsOj known to students of Tasso as the

princess for wbom the poet conceived a great

affection.

Heading :

—

'"D iy2 pbb iiow j-ijty KILT'S! Jiiyw nbBn

rJegmning :

—

'ma^ ]')^b i^amn ^:b nn: lynna >pbii^ ^rp^^«

Dnp Dvm mi5 nw -]-:zb bb^nnb T)r2yb

The princess is farther on described as :

—

D^iij n:i "pjo i^rzyb msa n\D-]M

The entire poem, consisting of fourteen
double lines, was promised in "lOtan, iv.,

p. 99, to appear in full at the end of the

Almanzi Catalogue, but seems to have been
finally forgotten.

Fol. 2 is occupied with nai^rr /tt'Sd no.

Beginning :

—

'131 baiv:;-' -\2 • • nbyn"? /nntDD n^i^r^]:; azo

The numbering of the days begins :

—

n-\DbQ2v niD^a 'k dv io')}?b avn

On fol. 1446 is a form of n}?wn imjn for

DlDnn ^JJ^^< (no doubt the Duke of Ferrara).

836.
Add. 27,097.—Paper, about 8J in. by 6|, con-

sisting of 35 leaves (including some blank

ones), with 40 to 50 lines to a page. Italian

cursive, written in the latter part of the

sixteenth century. Autograph.

[Alm. Coll., 203.J

OT)D "laMa, a kabbalistic Commentary on

the Book of Esther, by Mordecai Dato.

Below the title ona ^a^<a on fol. la a

later hand wrote :

—

-)2n nt^K b'2^rh avtoi 'umb lam ''^ xim

iiDi^i 'Diia TTrnaS ''pba "prnpai ivn ob^vn DJrrn

taT Tn bv ~\nvii n'?'':a b); b\

Then in another hand :

—

byi bl nnnan nbya t nn-ziDa

The preface (fol. 26) begins as follows :—

13102 w Dap ^1 im'?;;n3 niyiB invn i3Dn
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End (fol. 25&) :—

Kin 131^-) ''tyiy p'-Ni^D mr '?3'7 m'?:^ nnm
pm • • Dipan r^ Qi'^'^n innate t;; Dn^V;r y^^n

'•)2^ in' "loy"? tiy 'n

The remaining pages of the MS. contain

some additional notes, ending with a piece

headed : bDvr^ i}; nb':\Qrf r^jy.

A note on fol. la shows that the MS. at

one time belonged to Abraham Gratiano, who

purchased it from Judah Dato.

837.
Add. 27,090.—Paper, about 8^- in. by 6, con-

sisting of 169 leaves. There are 33 to 36

lines to a page in foil. 1—143, and 33 to 42

Hues in the remaining leaves. Imperfect at

tlie end. Italian cursive writing ; dated

A.M. (5)383 (A.D. 1623). Apparently auto-

graph. There is an original Hebrew folia-

tion. [Alm. Coll., 196.

J

I. A Commentary on a part of the '•Jlpn

"inin (nos. 66—70) and the eleven shorter

additional CJlpD, assigned in a note at the

end {vide infra) to Samuel Portaleone. Fol.

la.

Beginning :

—

^«-l:aDQ i'?'m ^lapij* an "'pba "pba xii J^'l:?^<^n

n'l N'-'^jriK K-r xni • x'^xoti^'p ^tsi 'n nai
ma nt dv id b:;^ iv bv 'n • ij''\-r • an ini nh

ri bv n-na mpa b22 '^pba b\ d-idindi yirt

The comments on the eleven additional

D^ilpn begin on fol. 120a.

The marginal numbers JDn to ^, which
mark divisions in the text, probably point to

the folios or sections of a longer work by the

same author (probably a complete Commen-
tary on the D'JIpn).

The text of the O'Jipn should be compared
with the printed form.

At the end (fol. 143a) is the following note

of the author :

—

'D ns ibn3j< 'T H^r\^v jsty p'i 't 'v avn nwyb

rrv' rtOD\sT ^b')p iD^ii^n rbTvr^a nnn ^ly^^ ^t^id

On the side, in a later hand, between nos.

I. and II. : rtnii "^yftf ba^T^v -iimoD.

II. DOt:?n J^Jpn 'D (Restoration of repentant

ones), apparently also by Samuel Portaleone,

and in his own handwriting. Fol. 144a.

Beginning of the naipn :

—

-iiD •'s'? Duiyn n:pr\ "'b'2t!Db iid'? "•Ji'i*"!

r\nii2 V2 rrnm 'Ma nnxn p miJi bv n-m^iaa

T2. 'i'?'?!^ jnn i3Dai inn jin'^Jin rwAD "^hvd

'131 ]nbv nnntNna n^^*n V2 Dn''33;;a ^:y2

The first heading of the treatise itself

is (fol. 1446) :—
OJ^< mm xin V3j;^i vvan -nnn bv "imyrr jijpn

Fol. 159a (last extant leaf) begins :

—

'D'aito "'iy;;ai min ''y nnoyn iipTi

Some notes, also in the author's own hand,

precede the treatise.

On fol. 143a :—
D^^iTi • • • D'ntt^n ]ipn (?) 'nn J^^^<-^^-l^ 1'?^< dj

'131 mnj;i m^n;; "pd by

But the short notes which follow deal with

ittw Q'QV 'n imn, &c.

On fol.,143& the author wrote :

—

2ii V:a2 "-piH) •'tt?^<^ n^v:;b • p'-nyan la n'z^pan

nib nify^i rjan ^3 "py '13'yD an'? nwi?"*! 'idi

-invn "'Z2i3n "73 in3f la'-o'? 13103 is* in'p^nn

o 1313 p'pn -b nM-'iy r'^x nt '?"'j;i>i
• • • o'-npy

linj-i >n'' ri"iD"'U ''JN N3na •'3 nnw^^b >xj3 >? vi<

'131 ''nam j-n33 vn^ity

The rest of the page is taken up with an
enumeration of the D^am contained in the

ni-|"'3D, and the entry of a birth (A.M. 5444=
A.D. 1684), in which the following occurs :—

13 n"i'7> ik> "in i^!:?in'' na^^K; nwa >n'?3i ''DI^^

•)V!2 bu ^y^)-) nna;? nas -]2nr\ n'?;^:ni o'an i3t
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Some astrological data are added to the

entrv.

135

838.
Add. 27,143.—Paper, about 8^ in. by 6,

consisting of 271 leaves (including blank

leaves between the parts), with mostly 28

lines to a page. Italian cursive writing (not

the same hand all through) of the seventeenth

to eighteenth century. There is an original

Hebrew foliation (a— l"?") [withx—T inserted

after rip and op], not including the blank

leaves) from fol. 16 to fol. 253. Foil. 2—7
have been separately folioed.

[Alm. Coll., 250.]

/njllD on daily and festival prayers appar-

ently ascribed (see the first entry on fol. la

given below) to Menahem 'Azaryah of Fano,

though—as may be expected—largely based

on the teaching of Isaac Loria. A large

number of marginal notes by Moses Zakuth

and others accompany the text.

The work is preceded by a number of

additional paragraphs, occupying foil. 2a

—

7b,

with references to the folios of the main work

to which these additions belong.

Beginning (marked in the margin : yw
'a tTT*?) of the additional portions :

—

ji'b^D nvn Diip "iniyn rrhy uiip rthb r\2bb niia

D''jii:'Ni ""D n-'ii'iy n^-)inb vb''i}n^

Fol. 14 (foil. 8—13 being blank) contains

an incomplete table of contents of the main

part of the work.

Beginning of the JTUIP :

—

bt' 'vipn ^ip byn inn • nun riDia nn

iiDTt y ]^\^'b:!r^ J^^'7^•£^*^ "^dd -]-):inw ^^'"^2^

ybyn n-'v ni^'-)2n b2 yt Dbiy"? inn 'p^n ]vbvn

The running heading of the first few leaves

(fol. 16 sqq.) is riT'a;;, and there are similar

running headings through large portions of

the MS. to indicate the contents, written

partly by the original scribe, and partly

added later.

Among the more special subjects are llD

]m (foL 1255), ^'70^<n n:m (fol. 136a), n:m
mi3Dn (fol. 145a), n^-'iDn tid (fol. 1636), and

Vii^n •]2t> HNJ -no (fol. 1906).

After a section on riDB bv 'I DV, extending

from fol. 211a to fol. 212a, several leaves

have been left blank. Fol. 216a resumes the

mjio with n^^n ty^»-| n'^sn r()bb2. A section

entitled nDOn 1)0 begins on fol. 242a, and the

work ends on fol. 2536 with notes bearing on

-)^w JiypJi.

Foil. 259a—2616 contain (apparently in

the handwriting of Joseph Irgas, a former

owner, vide infra) additions on riDljrr and

As the original scribe had not, as a rule,

divided the text into paragraphs, a later hand

has frequently marked the divisions by means

of curved or angular lines ; so e.g. foil. 256,

83a, 1046.

The notes of Moses Zakuth are usually

introduced by rb«. On fol. 208a is a note

beginning : "^npty nj ^2ir\0 'rh2p JmJI nttra IDii

b"t iOTi N"n 'I mna. A reference to '•nro

Vaimn has also been noticed on fol. 326.

A large number of marginal notes are

headed : ]bh {]n2 n:;ib not nra ?)

Among the other references in the marginal

notes are those to Hayyim "Vital (nnbt imna,

fol. 22a) and his work a"n yj'-

A number of notes {e.g. foil. 49a, 98a,

1066 ; besides a long nn:in on fol. 15a) seem

to be in the same handwriting as the text of

foil. 259—261, and were probably added by

the former owner, Joseph Irgas (see the 3rd

entry on fol. la to be noted presently).
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On fol. la (whicli has been much scribbled

over) are the following entries :

—

1. (near the middle of the upper half of the

page) :—

ap'^j^m rir^bt yDino nn r\]r] mjion -isjorr

The first part of this entry (^^aino rcn

instead of ya•^no N'ln?) might, of course, be

taken to refer to Menahem 'Azaryah's former

ownership of the MS. The opinion expressed

in the latter part that the MS. is in his

handwriting may, on the other hand, naturally

(though not decisively) be held to imply

authorship. On the whole, a provisional

ascription of the work to Menahem 'Azaryah

seems not unreasonable. '

2. (in the left-hand upper corner) :

—

3. (in the right-hand lower corner) :

—

Joseph Irgas (bKUOy ]2) also wrote his

name in the left-hand lower corner of the

page, and the name of Yesha'yah Basan has

been written down a number of times.

839.
Add. 27,022.—Paper, about 8 in. by 6, con-

sisting of 232 leaves, with 28 lines to a page.

Catchwords from page to page. Italian

cursive hand of the seventeenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 128.

J

I. miiorr nSD, agreeing—so far as the

subject is the same—with the preceding

number (though without the marginal notes

of Moses Zakuth and others), and therefore

apparently to be ascribed to Menahem
'Azaryah of Fano. Fol. 2a.

The heading b]Tat nxna mjTiDn 'd (in a
later hand) is therefore not correct ; nor can

the ascription on fol. lb to niD':J nn, on the

authority of Abraham Hai '?''jnxa x:>«"'mj3

(iDpn mv), to be seriously considered unless

the authorship of Menahem 'Azaryah of Fano,

assumed in the preceding number, were first

invalidated.

The MS. begins with JT'liy {]2b^ N'^m XJ'T

'^D^ rMi''-)i2 onty rr^mjnai vp onDix ^J^J), and

ends with a section (under the heading

^Jia^iQ ]ii:3 DJDNl) beginning (fol. 2166): nVMpn
Dm Doipji 'n ]pn: ^\^b^'^ii^ o nyi' nao -rawa

N0N1 K2}<T ]W-\ rhn2 n^nvTi Ki^np i^p'^nv

n'2p'\:') Tyn

Among the other subjects treated are IH^'i

(fol. 98a), mty (fol. 124a), nD3 bi^ ni:in (fol.

174a), nS lb mil] (fol. 184a), Jii^r^pjin no (fol.

213a).

II. Isaac Loria's Sabbath hymns : ")aT^*

l^nntyn and >*j-m;rD -noK, with a commentary
by Israel Sarufe* (see no. 827, ii.). Fol.

2'20a.

Introductory note :—
1^1* "p't mn nvw ri2vn -im'? yi^i rhnn

'1D1 DJTix -)Diib rJ' nbv^n nai on^tyrr

Beginning of commentary on the first

hymn :—
D'?iy2 ^^Dn"? mabi;rrT r\byw mp o mi's
nji3 n^^-bp oy jTipmjn ms^'^pn nat"? -jn^ "'i^rt

Beginning of commentary on the second
hymn (fol. 229a) :—
iivnp iip'Dyb -)'m naty dj nio"? in:: vtd^:?

n^m n'j'a ijivt "ni;;'? nj

840.
Add. 26,969.—Paper, about 5| in. by 3|, con-
sisting of 94 leaves, with mostly 22 lines to a
full page. Italian cursive writing of the
seventeenth century. [Alm. Coll., 80.J

Part i. of Menahem 'Azaryah of Fano's
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njT' ''3:D,t divided into 110 W^r^v. Compare
the printed edition (Korzec, 1786), from
whichL the text of the MS. often differs.

There are a number of additions and notes
in the margin, the first two additions being
marked "inj* ison, and several of the following
beginning yoii (i.e., according to a note on
the top of fol. la, copied from Menahem
'Azaryah's autograph). From fol. 635 on-
wards references are given in the margin to

apip^"?, with numbers of paragraphs (e.g.

i':ri ''Qp-''? on fol. 636).

The text begins on fol. 3a, and ends on
fol. 90fe.

On the bibliographical bearing of the entire

work, as also on the alternative title na'^

mm'? (not the work usually so named) given

to it, see no. 841, iii.

Foil. 1-2, 91—93, contain a number of

kabbalistic notes. Among these are (foil.

1-2) a series of short entries numbered K—

%

the first beginning : pbl Vs^* Dj;'?n ^<n^:'^. The
contents of foil. 91—3 include certain charms

employed as remedies (d;^ Tynn urv lb V DH

'01 Qia rwa, ©»s-in nx^'?, ]\i;n 2ii3b, &c.).

On the top of fol. 3a is the following entry

of a former owner :

—

'DX •'DV nn ^b^ sin "i3Dn nr

841.
Add. 27,132.—Paper, about 9^ in. by 6^, con-

sisting of 218 leaves (including some blank

leaves between the parts), with 27 lines to

a full page. Original Hebrew, somewhat

irregular, foliations for different parts from

t According to the title-page of the printed edition, the

work is '"INn b^ M'W'D, Menahem 'Azaryah being thus

regarded as the elaborator or redactor. It is, of course,

true that all the works emanating from the school founded

by Isaac Loria are based more or less on the teaching of

that master.

VOL. III.

g of
fol. 20 onwards. Italian cursive writin

the seventeenth to eighteenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 239.]

Works by Menahem 'Azaryah of Fano, in

the following order :

—

I. ^\^n')b '-]2^ iro^n. Fol. 3a.

Compare the printed edition (Safed, 1864),

andseeij^^BD nnt;r onjD im /n"i^in,pp. 55-6.

II. nJO'typ HKO l^rXD, usually regarded as

the tenth of the nnD>*a m'^y. ' Fol. 20a.

See the printed edition (Munkaos, 1892)

;

also '131 ^i^lb^^\ 'v, p. 51.

III. D'^<^'7Q^ inj^o , usually regarded as the

eighth of the JT)-la^*a miy;r. Fol. 101a.

This text is much longer than the "IDNO

"'Nl'^'^nn included in D-H'^i b^n (Warsaw,

1882). See '1D1 nnb^n V, p. 52, note T; but

of the 'rm pbn of njv '3:o there mentioned

only the first ]D''V deals with the same subject

as the D''Ni'?'an -iaN.o.

Beginning of the piece as contained in the

present MS. :

—

ii^bo Db-)ii-\ n'in 2b-\ '^n "•nn dbn d-'^^i^'q

DHoy ^b^^^ ^irrx ^nbv nban

End (fol. 1106) :—
-)j<uoD mT3D b m3'?inD nmpjD r\y^r^ "' pi

DH^j by n'^iy D^iy bv n'm r\w -)3D!2n a^jp-'jin

'IDT rTDty ina

Then follows a lengthy author's note

beginning :

—

'3^< iTi^rh pipDi mnnn n^< nmx nm^rr -idn

""DitOJipn n^ by nno: in^iy no bv r^-\^^^2 n3i£'m

p ppbJ22 nn nt ]nv:2m inijnpty hdq nm^^n

p•^ ^\ ma '-t'? VTVDy "'nsa iib^ rs bi^ ito en

zo;;iDrT DD-isrij -)3D o yl•)^^\b^ yn^nb D^Diy oiy^

^jin'mn p-^y nnnoon Dnnnrr V2 txa jnon

y:^•2 •'jinti'n' i3i • • • noDnn la an"? p^'^nb "ji:"?

")'7'3x Drf2^b -Mob Dnpit:'^ 'piu ''3D ""JiniDin nn

amat^a mo inj^np a^p^n 'na ''b •)Vii mm^ nniy

Qr\':y2 noj^'^an nnnV n:v -3:d

T
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The latter part of the note is as follows :

—

Dn'';;n-i D}?2'Mi bv "/natiy njr '•sjDn 'pbn bj o
\ib2 nnmn oty ij^n o njn Jiin'^tt'n niyj

^-ipn;rn ii:'« • • • "'laip'? nrQ ^Dip"? id • • • D-'-niDD

DHD a:i N^iyc'pT NJitt'n ™m • • • 'n-'i xnn lo

Dj • • • '^nnn ^nn p^vb un"?.^ 'n /id-qd npj

^•by Titn"? "T«D in^i ij'^ itt'^* 0"?^* nJi'' ""^^^

j-nsi3:n id yapD Nin dj ""D • • /nm rmnnDn
iibw iDDisJiji • • TiHQ injjJi d-iid'? ''Ti'^nnniy

iiinr^ "iDNDH iipnn nrjpoy n^ r^D^ dj hdt mtnn

r'Tjr "'j-iy.-in i*'?!:' vj2i;;^ ':»j; i^;;d ^jx o • • • pinD

m;pi -iidj^ 'n innam t-niD uipriD "^u^n ii:ip ba

d'pi:!^'? lion 'n

It appears, therefore (see end of last page),

that JTimV nnty was, at one time at any rate,

intended by the author as an alternative title

for n:v ^3J3 (see no. 840). As the treatise

entitled mm"? niE; at the beginning of the

present MS. is not divided into parts, and

would, in fact, be too short for a division into

four parts, the description of the w^ork named
in the note just quoted could not apply to it,

so that the work usually known as niV i3JD

must be meant. See "I3l m"l'?in 'D, p. 60,

note N'', where the question is discussed.

On fol. 1115 is a list of the divine names

treated in the text, with the heading : rrJlBD

in "bi^-) a p''3Tiij d;;i y' anv Q-ii^bQ7^

IV. D''J3 1";>D "iDi^D, -with several additions.

Fol. 112ft.

Compare the printed edition (Munkacs,

1900).

It contains the following irregularly

arranged parts :

—

(1.) 'K it>n D'JJ vyD 1DXD, beginning with

"ii^ipn nty-i3n nanp ttd, and including /njiiD

for the seven days of the week (dv DJIO

")Di HNnan a'^iyn iv^yxi), for pran nD-12, &c.

;

a series of haggadic passages from the

Talmnd, &c., with kabbalistic interpretations

(fol. 127b sqq.) ; kabbalistic directions for the

mEpn (foil. 1356, 136fl) ; and sections on

-i3ity nypn

.

(2.) A portion headed: Win DntOJp (fol.

147a), dealing with -)^W nvpn, and begin-

ning : arhnn •'V2vn \i?in2V onyiDn tiv yati

b'ii bTD -i3vra 12 uyp^^w njiyn tt'Ni

(3.) A part headed : rviyi'pn ' lyw^Dn -mp

nT^yv ny\2n, rvwv> ns^VD. Beginning: rrivn

-iDj bin ink'' 'piioa mjrpnm mDK^a ya^ i"'1d> (fol.

156ft).

(4.) A section headed : bv llD * '^vh'i} pbn

nD3, and beginning: "'-iiJD m'rJ IDtn D Vi

rbvi^b Tyt pSiDJ (fol. 159ft).

(5.) miSpl nD3 "piy TTD (fol. 168a), beginning

(after '131 JiiDninn n'pn/1 ii<3 110:1) with ny^Tin

J11D13

(6.) "iDU'n riTBD (fol. 174ft), beginning:

-i^;?T "^ty D'':n -]v pnab N''n nnjiui nDi:i?rT jitbd

n^npi: '^ty "t"i:?i. Foil. 179i—190ft contain

special paragraphs for each of the forty-nine

nights.

(7.) mj^Utt' y^ (fol. 191ft), beginning: T"Ij£

rniDH "h iD'?t:'inty nnx T'j'ib 1/13 yprb

(8.) -lDi;?rr llisp (fol. 193ft), beginning : n^^*

nD3 bw "JlDH "iDi. It consists of paragraphs

for the forty-nine nights in a briefer form

than in section (6).

(9.) A pai't headed : ':ty pbr\ (anyion "no),

beginning with r\^vn trm (fol. 200ft). Open-

ing piece: wpnb mm:) nniiyjirr Nin {r\yDr\ wtn)

The hymn njIDNHI mii^n is included (fol.

2106).

At the end of this part is, strangely

enough : -[WVil ^bu rbv2.

On D'jj v^pD see '131 rrrh^n 'D, p. 52.

V. DTpll 1DND . Fol. 213ft.

Beginning :

—

DH wvpi ^yu T^'^^rv '1 idj* i^z^nn ri* p-131

'131 D\Dtyn -yrha 'rb n -)D^<;^'
End:

—

-b r\2nv WTDT] ya ^rr^ W£i nrn ^D^nv vbvi

D^i'^ •'jn3 •''?3 ^ins"? Ni:^ siiobi nrbiin i^n mpDn
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This iDNia is usually regarded as the ninth
of the J•^^^D^i^3 n-)ty of Menahem 'Azaryah

;

see Benjacob, DnSDn luix, p. 452.

On the verso of the fly-leaf at the end, in a
hand of apparently the eighteenth century :

842.
Add. 27,175.—Paper, about 8f in. by 5|, con-
sisting of 295 leaves, with 24 to 27 lines to

a full page. Leaves are missing after fol. 41.

Italian cursive writing of the seventeenth
century. [Alm. Coll., 285.]

It contains the following works of Mena-
hem 'Azaryah of Fano.

I. 'n ^\^^\2V laaa (imperfect (?) at the end).

Fol. 2a.

The treatise is here divided into seven

parts, thus answering to the MS. mentioned

by P. Friedmann in his edition of ma^^Vp niiO

'^2^
, the text prefixed to Q'W^n nyn")K of Aryeh

Leob of Landshuth (Lublin, 1849) consisting

of only one part.

Beginning :

—

ibDTv ]vbv D^b'"^ii jiaxn xin nniy "byi^ Dbi:ir

HTH' uiab ijoai isid iyi ^rhnr^njD Dni^nn

abii nyy ab^ bt:iv i^b qid va xnnn nobyn

nm^^p^ nmjo

Last extant words (in "lasrin no-Dn, which

begins on fol. 396) :

—

Nfsc'ix'? Tvn-'ab dV b3 p r\w\y n-nt:^ -itysxi

^<^^ tidbai iir\l^i?v Knm^*^ 'p'Nirt

Then the scribe wrote :

—

"'/nox pbn a ^i ]nd u;' -js'^ty pr\yr\y\ "^'Nin

Non") abi n^ivbD '-iw iodi inorr v No'pn

II. D'j:) ITO "iDND. Fol. 42a.

It contains all the nine parts enumerated

nnder Add. 27,132 (the preceding number),

but in a different order, as follows :

—

(1.) ['N pbn'], imperfect at the beginning.

First extant words : f\^V2 a ^DD^ ' Vip mnn

2 in the preceding

8 in the preceding

ptynn up^n nbTir ly n^nnt 'do (answering to

about the middle of fol. 116a in Add. 27,132).
The latter parts of this section as given in

the present MS. correspond to the portions

at the end of 'W pbn in Add. 27,132, iv. 9

;

and the latter paragraphs of part ii. in the

present number answer in their turn to the

concluding portions of a pbn in the MS. just

named.

t

(2.) ""Jtir pbn (answering to iv. 9 in the pre-

ceding number), fol. 68a. On the form of

text see under (1).

(3.) 2!-\n DnzDJp (=iv.

number), fol. 90a.

(4.) nvpn.-i Tijjp (= iv.

number), fol. 100a.

(5.) nD3 bTV -no * 'J pbn (= iv. 4 in the pre-

ceding number), fol. 102a.

(6.) •^^Tp2 nD3 bv -no (= iv. 5 in the pre-

ceding number), fol. 112b.

(7.) IDiyn JlTBD ( = iv. 6 in the preceding

number), fol. 1176.

(8.) m;i;i2a; ^''^
( = iv. 7 in the preceding

number), fol. 137a.

(9.) -|Oi;rn nrp ( = iv. 8 in the preceding

number), fol, 1376.

III. ">"• jniNP:j -laKD. Fol. 145a.

This treatise is here divided into seven

parts as against the three of the printed

editions. Part i. opens like the beginning

of the printed text, and parts v. and vii.

commence respectively like the printed parts

ii. and iii. A fuller comparison of the MS.

with the editions would be desirable.

IV. tysjn 10N0. Fol. 172a.

The text is, in conformity with the printed

edition (Pieterkoff, 1903), divided into seven

t On Menahem 'Azaryah's continuous habit of re-

writing his treatises, see the note at the end of Add.

27,132, III. (beginning of p. 138).
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parts, the last being the section entitled ch^V

yop (this portion being both in the present

MS. and the edition of 1903 longer than in

the Hamburg text of 1603).

At the end (fol. 226a) is here a poem
beo^innino: :—

•

r)y2-Mi iwa 71-11 bikb mu

The heading of the lines is :

—

-latyD"?! inii'? ''22b Jina^b iDNon ^'?'?3 •<b vn

V. DTp-in -laxa . Fol. 227ffi.

See part v. in the preceding number.

VI. A section (fol. 234&) consisting of 173

paragraphs, preceded by a short introductory

piece, and headed : nxn mj D'D2nb iibii DJ

DUiriD an nroi nta bY^

Beginning of introductory piece :

—

"T^an Ji;; b22 v^2b mxn b2V out omn^ jrax

• )Tpbn 'n J^^* nnnx'7i nmiyn'? "'t'jiDa "'pios ^;r

nmna Dyo l^o too ^3ra^<^

The first paragraph begins :

—

n^ bu; Dn^JTiQiy •'tyj^t '':in 'sd pp:n ymf*

The last opens :

—

ny^u; ^js '^ja Kin /n^nij nn^ • • • ijoy j-nxnis:
'"

VII. ^Qfvo "wr nNTT m:i wniy nnwjin 'jipn

^p;;^ nsDin d); ay^n Nnnnn xim. Fol. 272a.

See nawn ''Jip'D,t as printed at Munkacs
in 1892 (following na''t:'p T^ao, &c.), and com-
pare the earlier recension (itself a revision of

a still earlier form
) printed e.g. at Venice in

1600 (with -i:{pn r^D^n n-'van).

843.
Add. 27,140.^—Paper, about 7^ in. by 5i, con-

sisting of 129 leaves, with 18 to 23 lines to a

page. The foldings, which are indicated by

t Much of it is also contained in ''Jtt? p'^n of ^3J3

figures in the left-hand upper corner of the

leaves (1 on fol. 2a, 2 on fol. 6a, 3 on fol.

10a, &c.), contain for the most part 4 leaves

each. Italian cursive writing (not the same

hand throughout) of the sixteenth to seven-

teenth century. [Alm. Coll., 247.

J

noK nai:' of Menahem Azaryah of Fano,

forming the second part of the same author's

rain nbs , but widely different from the 23rd

-)yv of that work as printed in the Amsterdam
edition of 1708. lb is, perhaps, the Xinna
N2") mentioned by Menahem Azaryah in his

preface to the pain n'73 (originally ending

with the 22nd ~)V^). Both recensions are

based on the 28rd ijriy (a"'"'UDn <J-!y) of Moses
Cordovero's D'Jia") VllB.

Title :—

raon^ N/iaDn 2n> man 'b^ nax Diiiv nsD

'1D1 ny2 'V'^'b Nji^njai

Preceding the title :

—

piDy"? xnty 'a b2 ]:nv 'ik KDp'DBn •'jn xy

'1D1 naijr Kin i'pkd la^c^ nKT rnijin

Beginning of the work :

—

e)'?Kn J11K

chy^n inDn nin nv^7^T^ b^ n^rsK^an naon 2i<?

'1 naoni 'k Kinty na
End (on n2Wn)

:

—
najsij n3''Ki Kiomn ia npt'DDa "'::sn nai:': ^2

DJ mno KDD n"? rivnb t'nan natyjn ^aii'pnnai

T^i' iib DJin pn ;inan-)j-i iityn ''^'ki natt'j^

'01 -iia:i'p nDK'pan

844.
Add. 18,228.—Paper, about 8f in. by 6, con-
sisting of 12 leaves, with 26 lines to a full

page. Itahan Rabbinic writing of the seven-
teenth century.

my'-p-n'^ "''D of Menahem 'Azaryah of Fano,
followed by some smaller kabbalistic notes on

t I.e. nKnnn.
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other portions of the Services for the New
Year's feast and the Day of Atonement.

Title (fol. 2a ; within an apparently printed
design) :

—

'nty araD ib j-n;;'pnn -no

Beginning (anything missing before ?) :

—

nS D^'rnj-i xk^k 'lys: 'n yba in'? niarrj nox^

At the end of the Psalm just mentioned :

—

\ybyi inon niyv -n?:3ran b2-\ uv:^ \ti idn^ j'nKi

At the end of this Psalm :

—

^bvir\ ^mp2^^^ j-nbsnn bb^n^ ^jjn ^DVi> im'\

d^d;:;3 nsj iim 'n o'^'ii?'? -nora iaN-<i

After the b section of Ps. cxix. :

—

rhvnt! • Dmn^< 'nbii a^'Dtyrr ^nbvi ^<^^<'D-l'

'Oi

Following the Jn;^'pnn no and a short "n^

I'll:") to be said in the ni:;np of ^idid of njtyn tcKi

ab m^D Dipa n^i< (fol. 9&) :

—

eii'pxna nj-n:?io nn jijo n'?sj-i jiji:? ii^j-'p

Beginning :

—

nxnnn irNin m^py -non mj'pa inn

On fol. 11a begins a part dealing with

At the end are short pieces headed :

(1) '1D1 n' bty n-ruj;n -no mjio; (2) no
j-nsinn; (3) D'T:;t:; ^yu.

On fol. 4fl is a marginal note containing a

quotation from \>vnr\ "ISD beginning :

—

DVD u'-nanDi -yr^ii^. -\T\Vi on pr n'Sn 'd ;yn'

'101 Dm^i -iiDj"? nrn

With the mrpnn -no of this MS. should be

compared Isaiah Horwitz, n''-\2.'n rmi^ "^W,

p. 2\7 sqq. (ed. Amsterdam, 1649), containing

mj^prin TID taken mainly from the writings

of Moses Cordovero.

845.
Add. 27,141.—Paper, about 7 in. by of, con-
sisting of 114 leaves, with 18 to 22*lines to a
full page. Italian Rabbinic writing of the
eighteenth century. [Alm. Coll.,

248.J

I. [m^<•|^^^ m'^ijo], i.e. a series of mystical
and partly medical or quasi-medical prescrip-
tions. Fol. 4(X.t

First prescription :

—

^^n2b1 man bv r]wiy\ t'lin yi2m np . mor'?

T , . ,. ^'V^'^i wb
JLast prescription :

—

(?) D^jv bv njv u^ rjp • J^rm^}^ i^S'ty in nwjb

Among the objects to be achieved are

nva "^^sn"?, D^^< mi:''? ^w2 nii?w dj* ion'?, ms''?

D^JBH, Tan n^nn'?. A number of alternative

prescriptions are very frequently given.

II. A series of similar but more consist-

ently kabbalistic prescriptions, preceded by
preparations in connection with i'?n n"?}*!:?

and interspersed with my2t:;n &c. of divers

kinds. Fol. 27a.

Beginning :

—

• • HNaiio 'poa inro'i a dv oiis"' • nt>r\ nbiiiv

^a'bx n"''?><at:'n n^ f]2 b)? niatyn -ba mno'i

, ^ '131 n^'styai
On fol. 67a :—

nt utxn lyin^ nn^t •'^^<^a n'p^t'2 riDinn i;irj^

'101 noon >>'? noo a^'ptyn'-oi ot:;^ ]v^2 n^; o piDsn

On fol. 67b begins a section headed t£;3J pns.

On fol. 70a :—
• n^i;?3n dh^ rt\Dy loi nm Tu;r\b rr^in dh

nooi Tibbb noj;ai •--lOj?'? ntyo iity'^a npn;;im

• • • ni2J-iKn b:i I'parr mjDo'^N t:^oo nxtn n'7i;;3rt

'101 D'ao ymn nbnn

The conjurations include n^mbun ntt? nv2wn

(fol. 726), inn nii; 'li'n (fol. 74^).

t Fol. 3a contains an archway in pen-and-ink meant for

a title-page, but the title has not been put in.
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On fol. 75a begins an adaptation of the

niVi? njIDIi' which has for its object JT'On'?

V^-\ Din. It is stated to have been taken

from the Q^tOip"'? of Menahem Rekanati, and is

more specially recommended for nmui rv^r\.

In the remaining portions moiy are largely

dealt with {e.g. '131 njr l'?Dn nT2bvb Dtyn nt,

'01 nl;-ia vawv bn^ qtv). On fol. 80& a

mystic alphabet under the title : fpan TtD

"rSiJDn /l^h is given (comp. no. 752, xiv., &c.).

III. A section headed: pivnn "IBD. Fol.

82h.

Beginning :

—

On fol. 83a :—

'131 no p mT2w

Foil. 84a—85& (mp^Ji t^rprr moty i'^k, &c.)

agree substantially with foil. 2a—3a of the

p^nn V described under no. 748, i., q.v.

Foil. 86a—94a (probably not a part of the

original p'Z^nrr 'd) begin with a direction for

writing a i^'Op (for nXJty "li* ^l^^<).

Fol. 87a sqq. : moty 2V2 'xi a b^ bw rrby^ '^.

Fol. 89?) : DTI •'"Ki "':DVi'n ""Ds'^ian n^yv n'?xi

'IDT (also divided into six r^bv^; ' 'X n'pjrron

'131 ii2;y 'T'ht D^n "^< bv 'ptyion I'^on).

IV. A piece on the angels governing the

days of the week. Fol. 95a.

Beffinnincy :

—

"\y\ QJ-irnm WW2 wr^iDW 'pt'D

Lower down (after mentioning the angels

'rX'-n and (?) '^smjn) , the author says : '3S1

''^nba 'to ''j-\:\\Dr]^ no nn D^ni anson 'PiT''V

'131 yinK/n "'O'' "733 "'Z'r2iDi2n

§ 1 : loijr va 11-013 Kim "^Nsn "^li^io a dvi

'131 mtynS V'7J"l[1]VT'1 ND3 "^y

On fol. 98a: IIDS O no^^<0 l"? ri< 'T DV3

'131 ^3^<'70 13 jnwyb. Diagrams representing

the seals of the angels presiding over the six

week-days follow.

V. D'bnn ma^. Fol. 100a.

Compare e.g. Heidenheim's edition of the

Psalms, Rodelheim, 1825, and see the article

" Bibliomancy " in the " Jewish Encylo-

pedia," vol. iii.

846.
Add. 27,043.—Paper, about 7| in. by 5|,

consisting of 211 leaves, with 27 to 29 lines

to a full page. Italian cursive writing of the

seventeenth century; apparently an auto-

graph. [Alm. Coll., 149.]

tyip nntyo ]QV of Aaron Berekhyah of

Modena, composed A.D. 1629, and consisting

of 198 U'TDMI on introductory and primary

kabbalistic principles.

In his introduction the author explains

(fol. 7) that this work is only the first part

of a more extensive treatise planned by him,

the title of the second part (of a more

advanced introductory character) being piy

y nn, of the third (on the Prayers, &c.):

n-na b'Di:;, and the fourth (D'JW D'-J^JVO D-iDip'?

&c.): -)vv noK.

See II. J. Michael, D"nn 11J«, p. 132. The

"I3iy no^< 'D there mentioned is presumably

the same as ~\tvv nohi named here, see also

Benjacob, 'nson "l^JIN, p. 43 (no. 831) and

p. 166 (no. 54).

The short preface on fol. 2a begins as

follows :—
'inn mjo nbnpn no3n nioipm -bt'no '^* phn

bn nvr^b vip nnvi^ ]J2tv 0^2 rnxip ^^\Dii bk'^

"Jiin ''jmn ivii -33 nsn '03n3 d:t^ 'piij

':ty' DJ D'lyin 'to:ip3 "nu-^irz -it^Ni

The other works of his own referred to by

him, partly in this preface and more fully in

the introduction, are (1) Dlisn 'D iXJp; (2) ''S

-iniin 'D nm raiys bv n:;p3; (3) m^pi "•i:?iii

tJ^o-^PK 'D; (4) -\n^ 't;;o; (5) pn- -in^ro,

t I.e. nO-"?.^ 'D of Menahem 'Azaryali of Fano.
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On fol. 56 he states tliat he had begun to

prepare a compendium of Joseph ibn Gika-

tilia's rf-\Mi nyty and pii: nyiy, and that he had
also (similarly ?) occupied himself with Meir

ibn Grabbai's apy D^b")!! 'D and ty^^p^ rniny 'd.

On fol. 6a he refers in terms of high

veneration to his teacher Menahem 'Azaryah

of Fano, mentioning also that he had prepared

a Commentary on the greater part of that

author's abii r\lV 'D.

From his remarks on fol. 6l> one gathers

that he had given the title r\rMi PD to an

earlier work, also dealing with mmpn ; see

Benjacob, DnsDn -i2jin, p. 166 (no. 64).

Intermixed with the preface and intro-

duction are D't^Tn on H'i-Sp (beginning foil.

136—166, and continuing foil. 2a—-5a) and

mn Dij< r:y (fol. 86 sqq.).

The special introductory part of the work,

Avhich begins on fol. 18a, opens as follows:

—

bv DTtrf DV2 ''^'7^«a b^^r^^ ion '•2 noou 'n mi
•D'D 'i2:h nn n'h: Dvm asi^n n:u;Q inyty hdb

The first mil (fol. 196) treats on niD

jm^jJ^n, and the last (numbered rap ID'D on

the upper margin of fol. 2096) deals with the

Kings of Bdom mentioned in Gen. xxxvi.

31 sqq.

On fol. 2116 is the author's thanksgiving

on the completion of the work, beginning :

Over the beginning of the work on fol.

18a:—

D'piy ^^-\')lb ' D3K -b nr n'rf ^ip nnva piif 'd

(J:a^< = ^JmQ ."CD-ia pna)

847.
Add. 27,074.—Paper, about 7^ in. by 5^, con-

sisting of 305 leaves, with 27 lines to a full

page. The MS. is apparently defective at the

beoinning, and there are lacunae before foil.

6 arid 8, and, as it seems, also before fol. 43,

Italian cursive writing of the seventeenth

century. [Alm. Coll., 179.J

DWM, apparently by Nathan b. Eeuben
Spiro, on parts of the Pentateuch, partly

delivered in connection with festal occasions.

First extant words (beginning (?) of \V)'M

m '-IB'?) :—

/lO'ip'?' w-\-ta:i • • • m loty dh ^<^p-^ p ibvf

lob r\'r\ N'-nj oi .iDanr nt— : Vn iy ri': ^i imtai

'131

Beginning of the ts^m on nn'pin, fol. 8a.

The first i:?m on Exodus begins on fol. 153a

(heading verse : Ex. x. 25). The last (fol.

289a) is headed by Ex. xii. 2, but several

subsequent parts of the book are dealt with

previously (D"'tD3ttra—Sii^D O, fol. 219a sqq.).

On fol. 185a begins a bnjn Pi2U;b mi, and

the heading ^\'\V^2^b mil is found on foil.

207a, 215a.

The want of order in which the scribe

found his materials is attested by his notes

on foil. 1306, 163a.

Of the special headings recording the dates

and places where the D'Cm were delivered

the following two (first and last) may here

be noted :

—

Fol. 27a : 1^^703 niy2 r'Ti pp3 "n^ii^ vmi

(end of A.D. 1663) pBb rrin "^ab njty.

Fol. 289a: -\iii nS;;3 vjnn \-ity-niy tt/m

(early part of A.D. 1664) ps"? in fh rfbo r\2V.

The ascription of the D-i^Tn to Nathan b.

Reuben Spiro rests (1) on the fact of his name

having been on the back of the MS. when in

Almanzi's possession (see T3TDn,vol. v., p. 49),

and (2) on the similarity of method with

Nathan Spiro's acknowledged works ; but

if so, the dates of the headings just quoted

would show that his decease did not take

place in 1662 (see Steiuschneider, Bodl. Cat.,

col. 2050). The date assigned to his death

might, however, on the other hand, be con-

sidered to render his authorship of these nwrn

impossible.
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848.
Add. 27,030.—Paper, about 7i in. by 5|, con-

sisting of 304 leaves, witli 24 to 27 lines to

a full page. Same writing as the preceding

number. [Alm. Coll., 136.]

A volume of mty~n, continuing those appar-

ently composed by Nathan b. Reuben Spiro

on the Pentateuch described in tlie preceding

number, and embodying some similar com-

positions by Moses Cordovero and others.

The first pericope treated is ^<"lp''^ (fol. 2a),

but the heading '1D1 DD"? ntn Vinrt, which re-

appears as the unifying feature in the follow-

ing number, precedes.

Beginning (after vv. 1-2 of Levit. i.) :

—

IDJ* •^^Dii2 ]r'Db2 ^Q•l^< •'33D 2b Diiy"? 'wi njm

~\QUVD bb"n wbiii: Dn^* nrn ^vinr] bi^ivb nzTj

Only some of the pericopes are dealt with,

im'^jl^m (the first included pericope of

Numbers) beginning on fol. 78a, and ^J^n^<^

(first in Deuteronomy) on fol. 166a. The

last heading in this part of the MS. is from

DOi-j anx (fol. 190a).

On fol. 47b is a part headed : n'hbr nNHD.

The principal contents of the remaining

sections of the MS. are :—
Fol. 197a : n'pj/a'? 'ibn n-nv -)^yDn tym

(nnnn n^^t> '^tv b2?26) nn bv iriDoo

This homily of Isaiah Horwitz begins :

—

jinnn bD Kzan ^}p^) nit'D jinp mav
Fol. 206a : rrmrn'? tt;m, beginning :

—

Dv '3 KQv 'Don • • • Nin >:!< ^jk o r\nv ixt

]D'i nawn n'pnj mm' -ik hvMi ,Dm3Dn
•b'^n n^pbn '^jn ^i'-dv nai in-" no pTpi'?

On fol. 214a begins a series of D'ESp'?, the

heading of the first piece being :

—

pp n3 i:'Tnn nr \iwTn ^•^n> vo^'''\ '3 "\ bb2

On fol. 222a is the heading :^

•^Wii 5pnf m'^nh t'mpa ii-^mn pNjno D^^ip'-b

'131 Di:? ly^ Diy 'Tf vmiy-n m 'nnsa iN^jrjj

That Nathan b. Reuben Spiro is meant by

J<''tt>jn pxiin follows from some of the headings

in nos. 812-13 (q.v.).

Special headings on fol. 246a sqq, :
—

i? l"? nti'13 (fol. 246a) ; n'p'a'? tym (fol.

254a); nnb\ panna i3Dn'7 !£;m (on miy ''n,

fol. 266a) ; 12^2 DON^an niyya r^P (fol. 261a)

;

p^^£> Jin'pin n^-i3 (fol. 276(r) ; 2^'^ n'^^B (fol.

292a) ; m'-\ rtV-)B (fol. 298a j.

There are some marginal notes in a different

hand on the sources of some of the contents
;

so e.g. on fol. 266a (beginning of the "T3Dn

by Moses Cordovero): DH ayao tynin b2

pi' ")a;^an (of Aaron Berekhyah of Modena

;

see no. 846).

849.

Add. 27,036.—Paper, about 7|- in. by 5f , con-

sisting of 87 leaves (including some blank

folios between parts), with 27 or 28 lines

to a page. Italian cursive writing of the

seventeenth century. [Alm. Coll., 142.]

Six DW~\1, identical with parts of the pre-

ceding two numbers, and therefore apparently

by Nathan b. Reuben Spiro.

The first, second, fourth, fifth, and sixth

/ni:^"n, beginning respectively foil, la, 25a,

57a, 69a, and 78a, agree with parts of Add.
27,074, respectively beginning foil. 1636, 87^?,

185a, 231a, and 240a. The third }V\-)1 (fol.

41a sqq.) agrees with Add. 27,030, fol. la nqq.

Nos. 1—3 have the heading Q^b r\\n tyinn

'IDT, though nos. 1 and 2 have another
Scriptural verse immediately foliowin o-.

Nos. 4—6 are numbered ]Wii'\ tym, ""Jty l^Tn,

and ''Vb^ irm. A comparison of the MS.
with the respective portions of the two pre-

ceding numbers might be useful.
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850.
Add. 27,020.—Paper, about 7| in. by 6, con-
sisting of 116 leaves, with 27 lines to a page
or (when divided) to a column. Original
Hebrew foliation from fol. 9 onwards," the
preceding folios being fly-leaves. Italian
cursive writing of the seventeenth century
(apparently the same hand as the preceding
^^^^er). [Alm. Coll., 126.^

Nathan b. Reuben Spiro's kabbahstical
exposition of passages in Jacob Habib's ]y
TK-ik;% and a number of notes on other
subjects. It is not unlikely that the entire
volume consists of portions belonging to
Nathan Spiro's extensive work entitled rmn

Heading (fol. 9b ; in a different hand from
that of the textj : bw^V ]y by tyiTS

.

The first passage treated (pis noil 'DD

y ]i2V ]Wii-)) is : ^Pib^n vx laMi ytz'n nijn K-'jn

'Ul n22 aba nyaz'i mx bV; the comment
beginning: ly mn iDNDH ^:;^^'? inj lyb: n^n

'IDT DDJDn no njTiDi nhbi ^lan iv)Bqv

Notes on 't^'Dn p-)3 D2V /IDDD begin on
fol. 16a ; 'J p-13 mj /13DD, fol. 27a ; n^DD
^m p-iE) JiMH, fol. 386; Ns m;?inty 'dd

fribi ntiiiD, fol. b7b.

Passages from ]nj m')n on DH'tyn Tity,

Isaiah, &c., begin on fol. 666 ; and among the

contents that follow are notes on JT'jyn /iDDQ

'1 p~i3 (fol. 81a), and an exposition of T O
n' DD ^j? (fol. 826).

On fol. 84a the scribe wrote :

—

no "^Da JTj;:a n^K^ oipa -rjr '•nnnj::^ -in>*

"•piDsi nv2!:?ai anoxDi niyiBn i^:;;n in '•n^«^^!2ty

V):2b'\ siidn"? t>''nnK nnr ' ""nx^jDi:^ onTiBD D^'j^jyi

ibNi n:n r\nw n^n nna ouino D^ropn D''?nK;n

iTOTHD initio iV^Ji ,]n

The passage following, which is thus

assigned to Menahem 'Azaryah of Pano,

begins : vj3b nwa i^dth mm njii'D bv r)^^2^D2

")D^ bahv nx
VOL. III.

There follow short notes (arranged in
parallel columns) on names &c. in connection
with npn:oiJ &c., passages of. Scripture, iid
nno-irjn, &c.

The last (longer) passage begins (fol.

1156):—

^*^^ -isoan nn 'd 'o nih -b^ ]cp isDon nD^*

Among the special subjects are n;?a-)N

Di-13'7 ^v:22V (fol. 326), and mw^:« -May bv lym
(fol. 596). Among the authors' names in

headings are Dnna = Israel Saruk (fol. 856),
j;aT = Menahem 'Azaryah of Fano (fol. 90a,
&c.)

;
and among the works quoted are 13D

-^^Z)i p (on Aboth, v. ; fol. 49a), and nno 'D

KD1T ^n•bii (fol. 95a).

On the fly-leaves are scribbled some notes
of no value.

851.
Add. 27,079.—Paper, about 51 in. by Sf,

consisting of two originally distinct MSS.
[Alm. Coll., 184.J

I. Poll. 6—89, with 16 to 20 lines to a

page, in Italian cursive writing of the seven-

teenth century.

A collection of kabbalistic notes from the

writings of Nathan b. Reuben Spiro and
others.

At the head: ijnm ^:^^aa r\bvi b2, but no

name is added. On fol. 7a, however, is the

entry: -iJlia inj 'I DDnn UV2.. Oa fol. 336:

raiy -bv iTtn PJ 'VI "^pKT tumi ij-)id ano
'•\y\ nn 'jn by bb^nn. A few other details

noticed are a quotation from t^Yr ID'S ^IDV on

fol. 32a ; a quotation from a palp 'D to the

effect that Joseph also dreamt Pharao's dream,

on fol. 65a ; and a statement (fol. 83a) on the

njna 'J2 {Wl'^ ^p D'"n) made on the authority

of Abraham Galante ('^* ipr DJn "'sa).

f In this case : Eliezer Nabman Foa.

U
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The first note begins ri-x nm rri):w D13

~\n\Dii mi^, and the collectanea end with a

series of n^y^2p.

On fol. 3a is a record (apparently contem-

porary with the MS.) of valuable articles

received by jT'nna li'' '^^< Dnin>*. Some

notes, a rough diagram of the ten Sephiroth,

and HDiJn rha by Jmn, have been written

down on pages preceding and following the

collectanea.

II. Foil. 96—115, with 19 lines to a page,

in Italian cursive writing of the sixteenth to

seventeenth century.

This is the part on the beginning of the

nmn mt'y, which in the Venice edition

(1663) of the Tinn inr extends from fol. 60ffi

(near the end of col. 1) to the end of fol. 656.

852.
Or. 4115.—Paper, about 6 in. by 4, consisting

of 168 leaves, with 16 to 22 lines to a page.

Leaves ai^e wanting after fol. 2, 9, 121, 167.

Yemenite Rabbinic writing of the end of the

seventeenth century. The original Hebrew
foliation is only partially preserved.

r\r:ibTi? an"? ~i3D, a kabbalistic treatise in 13

chapters, by Solomon b. David hak-Kohen.

Fol. 3a (title-page) contains the follow-

ing :—

nn nnrw nabv Qn"? "isd • obw ba ''V Dtya

•^^2D "t/imja iinr\ injn tn oi-'n ]r\2'r\ nab^

r}Db\D p D^-l3^< n'^wn p^SDon -r> by wm xnan

znn ^^V2 iqu' p:'' (read tdj2v) laty ^ja'? ^'2iibii

by n-rr"? r\2mr] ji2dio2 ims* aDTi d^v '^i'^j*

p puT ''21 2in r^bv^n^ iin:rr DDnrr p'n;;on t'

'2 ii<in^ DV^ns ''JtN'? irtt'n nt • Vi^jt nli ur\-)2ii

The author therefore composed the work

A.M. (5)400 (A.D. 1640), under the patronage

of Abraham b. Solomon al-Abyad,t employing

Isaac b. Abraham nil as his amanuensis or

first copyist.

The introduction begins :

—

^jnj<s3 inn ihdh i^n ''3-i'n ]n2n r\r±)V laa

u"? j-ix \iny) ny^in j-njDtyo by ]ii-:ir( '2pv2

':2b nn'^j* ]D2 yi r^y njm xisi noona i-)r\b

n/iD3tt^ r]iMi2 Dn'yy nMiia rra "d ii n-)2yb una

uyn pbn' m • • ns traty miji3 nnu'? t'Ot:'nD

DnnsDn Koan"? n'b iv -in« niTDb MiT dd 'sn"?

anpiy •\l2^ om'bDD "^y iddd n^i "'sn Q^'?^'7^« oniy

jniy-in jiiDDi-T ay "jya 'r^n^< ioj»a3i • • • n'^a

]am onun •'i-ib r^ipn 'by 'n Jibonnty ly nban

"•'taXjpTI DTOD "13D1 "2PV'' DybM^ n3D DnSD '"p

"m'p-ijD -I3D1 "jnnbi^n 'Diym "^-n^< "^nyv ibdi

1:^-1101 'vy P ''"';'!i''i "amn isdi "D'^^ip/im "-inin

'"jiji"? "t-iNi "ni'^i'' 13D1 "^^nn '") "I3D1 "Qby:'nn n^1

r)t'2Dn ID nDDn"? inn^ njm kisi ann iuki

The author had thus at his disposal, besides

the nT2{^ 'D, the "int, and the Q"':np''jn, works of

Meir ibn Gabbai, Menahera Recanati, Joseph

Gikatilia, Ela'zar Azkari (the fQ"'T)n 130),

Moses Romi {]iy p nyv 'd), Solomon al-Kabis

('ty DIV), Isaac Loria, &c. The only work not

mentioned in our bibliographies is the "I3D

n^b'\2D of '-mpn Zi'bv (as specified on fol. 97a).

On fol. 6a the author refers to the defence

of the "inr by Moses Basula, Isaac de Lattes,

and Rabbi Emanuel (apparently meaning
Immanuel b. Gabriel,§ the corrector of the

t Neub. (J.Q.E. iii., p. 616) took Abraham b. Solomon

to have been the son of the author (Solomon b. David).

I Neubauer, loc. «'<., has mistakenly: DVIH 'D. On
fol. 101a: Dm "^Dn iv^n b'\t>:in o u-ny 'm "f? n:n
x^m"? pnv -n anin -i3D by2 nDT^i* i^ybi^ 'i

mjion 130 by2.

§ On fol. 9& Immanuel b. Tekuthiel's HDlpPt to the

JTin7Sn JlDiyD is, however, quoted; and on fol. 161a
is the following passage : riNII^J mJl^'? D'^l^ H'' 'T'DWI

^^2^ D'Ntan I^J^3•' DJ* "-n b'{ ^mb (see the edition of

Immanuel b. Yekuthiel's IH Pil"?, fo]. 136).
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editio princeps of the im, who also added a
nrjipn). Yehudah Hayyat (commentator of
the r\^nbn jnonyo, the quotations being from
his no-rpn) is quoted on foil. 66 and 8b (in the
latter place in connection with his adverse
judgment on Abraham Abu'l-'Afia and the
commendation of Joseph Gikatilia, Mose de
Leon, &c.).

The first njny (beginning fol. lib) is entitled

-rin^n ij;ty, and the last rtv^^r^n lyty (i.e. the
demohtion of philosophy &c.). Among' the
other subjects treated are Tn:aaoi m>2JH,
naD-ia, and 'pij'jj. The twelfth -i;>k;, entitled

D-'Jp'jim inn mj-ni, contains passages from
these kabbalistic text-books in confirmation
of the opinions advanced in the treatise.

^

On fol. 102a (in the chapter ^"ij'^jn no) the
liberal opinion is expressed that Jin'n tt'' ^jb.

The text is occasionally accompanied by

At the end of fol. 1666 the scribe (appar-

ently of a part only) gives his name as ]2 xna^'
Q'b-i; ]2 s]DV ; the upper part of the page con-

tains lines yielding his acrostic, &c.

'Foil. 16 and 2 contain a piece (incomplete

at the end) entitled D''NJjajn bD "nD (a"?!;;

D-h^'^an, NDjrr d?^v, &c.).

Appended are (1) ^\^bp•^Q^^ mian n^-'T' n;;ty

(Arabic in Hebrew character ; imperfect at

the end)
; (2) an incomplete list of passages

from miD, D-'N^nj, D-m/lD, and rui^a, appar-

ently intended to serve as a kind of /innya.

On fol. 206 (originally left blank) is the

following record connected with the deposit-

ing of the MS. as a pledge :

—

y\pv'b .T^y iNa pixjji =i-i/iyNi loy nTirf ^p^<

xno'^Dn '7J^JD ir? buiDia nno ^dv iiai ']

'•)D2 'n nba tod'pk ninn -]bn la njijn'?j<

D-nrra n^n ba^n (i.e. A.Gr. 2026 = A.D. 1715)

nDiabx nian "3 ]')3t>D nrzbv anb "iNii -ixaT

aian '3 aian nj ab ixi ^^<p•'ab^< iiai k^n

^;?n^<2 -\biii inji iT^u^ ij4 nb mD3a3 tx;^^abN

147

Then the names of witnesses : (1) p xnaiy
'IDV; (2) Nn;;D '] nrya.

The following entry of Muharram A.H.
1283 ( = A.D. 1866) is found on "fol. 1686:—
•INa^D jin naxan lu m n'^x n/^^b^* n^n

' NnriXTa "T^^<^ h'd ^"76:2 ]a

•TD3J11 DiJim «-ip xip'i rr!:?-i3 "ly (?)jjf^

• mnj
•iait^3 ^<-|pn -imr

•nnx -lu nyT mv in;? in'pity

• wip ;?-in I'^a nm
• DDpi DrrDi I'jNi ' njiDai

pNm Ui* ianj<
'i lana Knboi -ninn i'^nii

Dnna iniy nonxm na;? ^<•'^'' njaDi*i':'Ki

"unp'^x axon"? 5)^X1 r/ixai r'JNahi 'j /i:d

853.
Add. 26,927.—Paper, about IQi in. by 6f,
consisting of 141 leaves. The writing is

arranged in two columns to a page, which

have, however, only partly been filled in (vide

infra). Italian cursive writing of the seven-

teenth and eighteenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 35.]

tTanrr tai of Moses Zakuth, containiuff

kabbalistic expositions of the numbers 1 to

12,620, divine names of various forms being

brought into connection with the numbers.

The annotations are, however, not complete,

a considerable number of blank spaces having

been left.

Beginning : K (left without annotation),

b'a uvr:^ dji n^ nv/nx 2

The number 1968 is reached in consecutive

order on fol. 1366. Foil. 137a-l'S8a contain a

t The title has been selected in allasion to the author's

name (TaT'=mDt HWD ")).
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small selection of numbers lying between 1980

and 3440 ; and on foil. lS8b—140a are given

brief expositions partly of simple numbers

and partly of summaries of selected numbers

down to 12,620. Tol. 1406 contains three

columns headed respectively: 2y "'im, n3DD

Fob 141a contains a list of errata headed:

''•h inn jpy 'i nnDTi; i/nsn ]prh y^^iv na

ttDTin IQT 'DnraJlpn, thus at the same time

showing that Jacob Barukh Levi was the

scribe of the MS.

854.
Add, 27,171.—Paper, about 7f in. by 5J, con-

sisting of 51 leaves. There are 26 or 27 lines

to a full page, but many pages have only been

partly filled in. Italian cursive writing of the

seventeenth to eighteenth century.

[Alm. Coll., 281.

J

JmaK?n '\V-)^ (on fol. la, in square char-

acters: TD-in"? n-)l2Vn •'\D-]V), containing ex-

positions of kabbalistic divine Names in

alphabetical order, by Moses Zakuth. The
magic efficacy connected with the use of the

names is often added.

Beginning (fol. 4a)

:

—

JDp N'ip iiop

Preceding the ik (foil. 2a—3a) : (1) rb'^srh

n-)vy njDty (beginning : yiDD D^-a^< pa mornn
'1D1 n:n) ; (2) mat:',!"! DO^<'7Dr^ tin^iji qj;ij \n^i.

t The scribe of this part first wrote loin ^p (the title

of another work by Moses Zakuth), and then corrected it

into Tonn mi.

X For the MS. of the Bibliotheque Nalionale, no. 1380,
which contains another copy of this work, see Moise
Schwab, " Supplement au Vocabulaire de I'Angelologie "

(reprinted from " Notices et Extraits des manuscrits de la

Bibliotheque Nationale," &c., Tome xxxvi.). Comp L
Blaa in Z. f. H.B., v., 47.

Following the n">* (fol. 35a sqq.) are the

undermentioned short sections : (1) JlVin

Dnmpji DH-'Ni^Di; (2) iy n^MQn nn^riD ip-/i

r]nbi nxn; (3) 13 miinj mo bv; (4) WDabD

(sub-heading: nbnpz D'JX'PD JiiJiD '^^ '''^)^pa

mTiD ]WW 'DD Dy^'£? ; beg. : D''7N"ll< U'^boTvn

'jrsQN.i ^p7^ D'b^po D'sity); (5) it:' bv n^ov

D-^sn; (6) -)')Tp2 'DU'^io ~i\DiiD ]ivnn i-)ra 'i tid

min ma'v, (7) VJ^^«^JD min w'\q^ 'dd pbn

anno Db:iD2.

The text was copied from a MS. containing

more extensive compositions by the same

author, the pages of the fuller treatise having

been indicated by the copyist. Thus at the

beginning (fol. 2a) : 'a 'ap ; about the middle

of fol. 26; '2 'Dp.

855.
Add. 26,946.—Paper, foil. 1—18 measuring

about 9f in. by 7i, and foil. 19—27, which
are appended, mostly about 8^ in. by 6. There
are 14 to 19 lines of the square writing (vide

ivfra) to a full page in foil. 1—17 (fol. 18 being
blank), the number of lines in the appended
leaves varying considerably. Italian writing

of the seventeenth century. [Alm. Coll., 55.]

I. The text of the m'pBn for ruiyrr t^N") (in

square character) accompanied by kabbalistic

comments (in cursive writing mostly inter-

linear, but partly marginal). Fol. la.

First heading :

—

n:ivn ty^i bv rinnv nb^n -no

Fol. 3a : njiyn ty^*-l bii; =1010 nbBn iid. A
hke heading on fol. .8b, where parts not
included in the preceding section beo-in.

First comment (over tTnbvt mry) : nnva "tid'

^\^2bD2
End (on D'Qmn before niJi) :

'^b '>Dn-i 'p:n iTijn d;; -bn nvn^i^ 'nn^/iD

oniDj D^Dm Niniy
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II. The appended portion contains :

—

(a) 'iDi D'tynpn m2iD, niiy ••tynp mo, t)d

nrzmb (foil. 19a—22&).

(&) A piece headed NJia nJiDiy "iBiii^rr TiD

20 Dti'"? ro taSn, and followed by mrpnn ttd
(foil. 23a-24a).

Beginning of the piece assigned to t'bl (R.

Moses Zakuth) : isw "^p riaiw'? JiD-)n ")rrJ<

(c) Certain combinations of the tetragram-

maton and its connection with rf2^b ^Tbj^,

followed by a short piece headed : HT'DJa ttd
1DV2 Dv -i:n (foil. 24a-256).

(d) Certain prayers in connection with

-iBW I^rpJl, the last piece being headed:
n•)y\^2n iijj'p (fol. 26).

The notes on fol. 27a (]>D' f\n2, &c.) are

repetitions of a part of fol. 24&.

856.
Or. 4536.—Paper, about 8| in. by 5|, con-

sisting of 117 leaves, with 31 lines to a page.

Two leaves are missing after fol. 88. Oriental

Rabbinic hand; dated A.M. (5)461 (A.D.

1701).

I. tr^i'iJnr? lym, by Nathan of Gaza (prnna),

disciple of Shabbethai Sebhi. Fol. la.

Beginning :

—

1NDD by fban i-^Vin n-i'' \i;6oii ^d "^vnMi nnv^

n;-Di:?n nn^jn n-)2yv 'zoDtyrro abt; iiD2 'tyy: y")

-)iim nb n-'ttrym /^^V"':!^^}D I'psjty D>b2 irr u^m
DJ'Xi D'DiB b^ r^'i:i^T2 Dm mv tara 'T-iJUi m^j

The initials ya, which occur at the begin-

ning of a number of passages, appear to

represent Ti\y "IDK

.

t Mentioned in Giatz, Geschichte, 2nd edition, vol, x.,

p. 464.

The following passages (fol. 4a and fol. 4^*)

will illustrate the author's treatment of the
term T2r\, from which the title has been
taken :

—

nMian or r^n K-^^^<> ii^nr^2 bay ay^r] >i<ni ya
poiy '-iD'ai K-ni<M vm K-n^*' ''iin2 djdj Nim
nn Nini ivbyn in^n •>> ^jynjty ijiDrr b^yy

HD np^"? el>pD^< T-jnn vtby^i; -inxi mN'"? rjjin

'131 n'?t:;DDi

nornty i^j">jnn on uit jnai in^i"? v^'JJ^ prx ^k
on -iaDtt> nn loxi in"^n ty^rrnxT ]>J2 yk • ^^y"?

On fol. 8ft is the followinar :

—

'^2) nsra mVj"? insi auro: Dj'Nty onm onty

r)'?nj rmn^ k'pj* i^j'^jnj n"? •i'?x anm '731

'Di tymn nj bi22n'' ya h't ij^-nx

The following passage (fol. 106) shows that

the treatise was composed before A.M. 5427
(A.D. 1667):—

ii2b )b'r\n' i^ni tirin ny^o •d ymv inai

"131 b:2 "nm '^ni 'poa npyn iva nnii? matt'j

End:—
DNian ^'i? i-i"'njnty o'jnn nb^^ on^ -iNtyj i*'?!

nvjyn £o'iji-iJi ei'pK tinjD iap3 'p'^id ]p^-i nnbi

]Wrn D''''nt'K xinty y'pn -j'pa ^<^^K; 'xn I'^a ]pnb

• • nxnnrr ab'iy ly E3!:'3r)aiy ^i^j* nbwiy j^mn
V3vn I'^ai njnjii n'?3nn marxi DWii I'-'pa^ 'sjpi

• 1/13 la-'jn itapn nm • ira^n mnan i:'r;r njtnn

11. n^y D'anir tot, by the same author.

Fol. 13a.

The prefatory part begins :

—

]wba mar 'pj '2 nr l^1^* "7:; xin n^tr^n tid

pi ma'piyrr D^^iyii/ t:;^ "^d •'^yi -iiarn n^ lano

-133 ''3 nr 7-nn xirt Jiia'^iy'? r^'by ty^ty d^jh) "733

7^ It D^niE3Ji 'T ia3 an ^3^* nia'^i;; 't ^3 nj;T'

It •'22

The main portion of the work, beginning

near the end of the same page, opens as

follows :

—

bxiaiyi 31 D''N-naKn V2 npibna t^ty nyT -133

i'7f<i ^^^< NiiD'j< r^y"? "i^J HK/in in 133 naby •'m
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njn nt irrayo ]nv)i2V Jiw^sna D-"n u'rhii •'"im

mj ^^«nJ^ idi^i isa 'SD no nt mo'^ijirn n^<a^^

End:—
'131

^T\p TJJ3 Kin nviJty 'in mx^ "^mj^ ^I'^'y nn

•pjn Tan i3i nixn b^pb d^'^d nnty r'nn 'n"? ibo

x"?;;;!! WD K^n

On foil. 32a, 356, 406 are passages hegin-

ning j;t<.

Shabbethai Sebbi is several times referred

to {e.g. on fol. 756 : nT vi:' ^33).

On fol. 246 :—

"nDiD minjn no -i-njnK; nabty ibon •-a oi

inixty tnnua r\nn ibd i:"? n^Mi 2^m ^V2 vh

oma: D'pns rn nnn

Menahem 'Azaryah of Fano is mentioned

on fol. 556. On fol. 72a b] pJin (?) is

referred to.

This treatise, like the next and the kabbal-

istic literature of this school generally, is an

elaboration of certain parts of Isaac Loria's

system.

III. A treatise (or rather part of a treatise)

without a title, but apparently by the same

author, on the development of the worlds out

of the C)1D T-i* (including the ideas of DliJDS,

the communication of mnii*, and the D''t'iry of

creation). Fol. 77a.

Beginning :

—

nob ty-iE; i:iQXty no nbn o ynne; inu dji

na v:y rmn"? nnj< v^v -\iim mjir d':3 nipw

Oman nnn anDsa ty> -d oi^ioiin iinn D'^* 'p:\v

sin v:}?7^^ p DnniD D'-DDnna \D'' ok 'pj nnoni:;

nsnn bw nn::?nan niDVu; uiasty nt o id

DiisjOin 'p'^n n^nty oipa b22 mD'7i;s;n

Fol. 89a (after the missing two leaves)

opens as follows :

—

-lama sin d^'k? ^hp Dipoa p i:"'n*i ••ao s*?!

J3i?ia Nintt' siJ< niN mis isi va nis oy tyaa 'laai

t The nni3D nn2 (of Abraham b. Isaac of Granada?)

is therefore, to be added to the works (see BsDJacob,

DHBOn nSIS, p- 191) sometimes ascribed to King

Solomon.

n'nirD ^b n-rw m'-asn laipa ba rJn"? r^2^w^
•

mviy na p Dipan mis "^d"? n-ina sin Dsa b'bii

ntyvn o'lD^iniu; na sbs irs '•np im

The last brief paragraph begins :

—

pi ami^ntt' nmsn ni^-)'' nD2 nr |1^^n n\ni

and ends :

—

mn s':' un n"?™ n'piysvnmiynn mnti? sisty

nrnj;"? ny nvjsn b2 Viy nrnb ni^'m ipa ni:'pna

ii2b

Then :—

]vv v-tnb I'b 'J Dv * i^p

857.
Add. 27,098.—Paper about 6f in. by 4f, con-

sisting of 22 leaves, with mostly 15 lines to

a page. [Part of Alm. Coll., 204.]t

[D'3i2jn ''a^ rwDw b'if JT'jyn nno], treating on

the order of fasting for six successive days,

based on the kabbalistic ordinances of Nathan

of Gaza.

Beginning [special heading : nb^p TIV nn

npDsnn jT'jyn]:—nn D'Jinsn -:nsi D-'a'pirn pan

Dnmib'''? d;^ d'sisi dvo^ 'i T'jb'? nm: /r-iyjii 'js

The ritual ends with n^lJ nb^ri, which is a

kabbalistic adaptation of the central part of

the nnw n:aty (pin n/is, &c.), followed by a

special part for r\2lV 'p"'?.

Added is a prayer (b:i rbv l'JE)'?a pijn \T

'PI ni'7i?n) for pardon on account of certain

transgressions (ynn )T^b' &c.) asked on the

strength of the merit acquired by the fast.

858.
Add. 26,947.—Paper, about llf in. by 8, con-

sisting of 98 leaves, with 41 lines to a page.

t The works biTW 'ja'? IIIDI and "^j; "tyiK; 'D

n'72pn /llba, which originally formed part of Ahn. 204,

have been incorporated into Add. 26,959 (Aim. 70 ; see

"Miscellaneous" section).
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Italian cursive writing of the seventeenth

century. [Alm. Coll.,
56.

J

Dmnxt) -]Vn, by Abraham b. Mordecai
Azulai, followed (on fol. 91a, sqq.) by the same
author's D^-|l^* nyi2, which is a brief ethico-

kabbalistic treatise based on the preceding
work that treats on a variety of philo-

sophico-mystical topics. The two works were
composed A.D. 1619 (vide infra).

Both treatises were printed at Amsterdam
in 1685, but the Sulzbach edition of the same
year contains only Dmni^'? ivn.

At the end (fol. 98h):—

ns li? I'Sj •'nb'Vii Dmnx lanorr -i-'yiin idk
'1D1 DDn V'Po nJiJ<i • • • non ^bv inj

See the Amsterdam edition under ni'^^jnn

"lannn, following the poem with Azulai's

acrostic (not in the Sulzbach edition) at the

end of the preface (entitled pi< lanan J^p^n

(n^/itt^

In the MS. the following addition is found

at the close :

—

ri2 'T Dv^ -^^^< hth 2wnr] -\5vn Dt^bi^n nrr-m

b^D ''pbiir\ lb iJ^^i nyiv nisnarr b'bi^ 'vinb dv

n3 pib D^mn (i.e. A.M. (54)79=A.D. 1619)

^iib'2 /;;ni nbii ,niin min"''? iz'n nnrj?

Then the scribe's entry :

—

ifvba Tv:ir^ nson nr Ti2D2\if Nirr •'J^*

859.
Add. 26,972.—Paper, about 5| in. by 4, con-

sisting of 138 leaves, with 21 lines to a page.

Small Italian Rabbinic writing, dated A.M.

(5)559 (A.D. 1799). There is an original

Hebrew foliation. [Alm. Coll., 83.J

atyin nwa "IBD of Abraham b. Mordecai

Azulai, composed at Hebron A.D. 1621. See

Benjacob, ansrn 1i1i<, p. 354 ; H. J. Michael,

D"nn -]Mi, p. 89.

The nature of the book is indicated in the

heading on fol. la :
—

Dvn -no bv art2 jn^Jia D-rxty mj^n n»ya ruis

Beginning of the preface :

—

=133 'D na-rpnn -[b •-nnnDiy na JiyT 133
n"? ^jiuj;-! • • mi'Drr ntt?yai n^^^ri /i'p;raa to'jJT

Nsjajna ^nap"?! na^nn /i><t mm xn^ 'nv'^Di

na^N ^r tJi^^^i a^^n i-imaD i^npn >-T'?xna ijnu
VJDC^M Nni"? pm> -ihmao a^npn n'^xna "papi -lao

The author further states that he has
divided the present work into two Dmajr,
calling one Tiaji; by the name of fy and the

other by that of mi, and subdividing the first

"nay into twenty-seven D'jioi and the second
into twenty-six D-JiaT.

Scribe's colophon (fol. 138a) :

—

-naj'^i b'nnrb • ^jiT;r • • ity^ •
'rr rrm

'2.V2. ]wvi-y Dvn ht n'm rr^r[ mi\>r\ iBon npnvrt

Q><J • • • "^Jinid "vh^ 'J^<^ r^^^ i"x K'ln'? '\

rr^^v^> NN^n • th • • njn • u-iiv"? ns omnn
ZOD

860.
Add. 27,085.—Paper, about 9^ in. by 6|,

consisting of 42 leaves, with 32 to 43 lines

to a page. Italian cursive ; written by Moses

Hayyim Luzzatto, A.M. 5494 (A.D. 1734).

[Alm. Coll., 191.J

I. natyjm b^^r: rity r^^y^, by Moses Hayyim
Luzzatto. Fol. 2a!.

Beginning :

—

nsp bv nty^nn'? '•ji^ni ^rmn naiyjn ma>*

t<in 'n o ini"? bvt mntt'm nm 'jty nm^a D-'-im

Sim"? DIN Vd ynv ^T^\y\^oii np^ya nh a'p'^Kn

y nn nnpyn njn /inyia i':3 nnx "pjiyn 'a^4

piinn"? '2:nn ana nrx tJi'i

t On this work see Benjacob, p. 244, and H. J. Michael,

p. 89.
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End:—
'nbypv -inrz ^^*a pVnn nnm '33n 'xm ]f\n

niDVD "•JTiKt£^3'i mpiD;ri mbnj mjrn' loa

p "^D '•'"•nty 'nmn bsa njoKjm no^'ptt'n njiD><a

The object of the dialogue is to establish a

harmony between faith and philosophy, the

latter being, as may be expected, tinged with

mysticism.

At the end :—

•

iiunn njiy '2 iia rnv

IT. A brief exposition of the ten Sephiroth

composed by Samson Biiki in accordance with

the teaching of Isaac Loria. Tol. 29b.

Heading :

—

iWQiy -i^r\Q ^-ban rhv; ?b^^o iirpa "•^i^rr -no

Nim firyv Jiiiy "hvo 't am/i abiynra t5^ -pn

'?pTst '03t:?« n^onn pbsn bmpnn nVnpo

Beginning :

—

sipiQ DJ1 niD^iyn b^ si^pa 'n^ o'kn sin mwai
''SSn Dbi;!^ e)1D ly DDini Uri'^J^DI DHD

Added (fol. 30a.) is a note recording a

brief statement by Isaac Loria on the justifi-

cation of the modern {i.e. his own) kabbalis-

tical school. At the end of this note ^DV

(?) 'SiDDia is mentioned in connection with a

siTSn "'3.

III. Moses Hayyim Luzzatto's pbn, {i.e. f\bp)

HDDn ^r\r\5. Fol. 31a.

See the printed text (Korzec, 1785 ; &c.).

IV. Jims lib (fol. 3Sb), also assigned to

Moses Hayyim Luzzatto in Almanzi's entry

on the recto of the front fly-leaf (fol. 1).

Beginning : mns y\i?n2 Nin mai:?jn :nj;;n 's.

The short last(?) § is numbered 10, and

begins : ^p^D^ la^^-ii si'pnrt D"^*.

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

Fol. 39 is occupied with mnhsa covering

the contents of the whole MS., though only

described as belonging to number 1.

Names of owners on fol. la: (1) David

Fiuzi (also on fol. 42a)'; (2) Yehudah Hayyim

861.

Or. 2457.—Paper, mostly about 8|- in. by 6|,

consisting of 139 leaves. The number of lines

to a page varies from 21 to 39. Different

styles of oriental writing, the main part,

(which is autograph) being dated Constanti-

nople, A.M. 5500 (A.D. 1740). Some few

leaves are more or less damaged.

I. ityw DT13 , by Mordecai b. Isaac Isban.

Fol. 2a.

There is a lengthy title of which the

following may be given :

—

SiHsnn s'?3'73 ^-)p^ itdh na^n ]vw D-n3 -i3D

D'''7i3'p3i ctt'ii ''b^D^ TDii lD^B^ 11D bj -iinin • •
•

insn m'73'n ^3D pn3a • • • vip'b ^t:'^< D^a-n^m

]-)ivtn a^nn Vi' is^ia tap"''? Q^i tibsiin n^^< yito

pbn "731 W'pbn 'i • • im • • ^PsnNri nTm' yiio

n^B'bp bD ^Jinn^tyty jTi3''7p msa 'i b:>r^^ Dp-i3 'p

(for SJN ?) S2N • iirn jnuT i*i^pt • • • o'piynx;

Krn^siat^'ip n3

'131 pbV pnn ny&

Of the four parts here mentioned the two

first only are given in the MS. The Hebrew
is often faulty, and the method unsatisfactory.

From the lengthy preface (foil. 3a—66) the

following quasi-autobiographical remarks may
here be set down :

—

nS HTH piD3 • • • "nT nnp ny ibarr m -las

ri2Z' D-'itt' r ]2 •'JT'\i 'JM1 • • • •':DTia nbv 'n-i

t I.e. "^nj inj ;piy''?s q bi^yav' '-).

J As tlie title-page, like the rest of the work, is

apparently autograph, the b^ , if not put down carelessly,

can only be explained on the supposition that the father's

name (Isaac) was intended to he given after OT)D

.
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tn'T niano jniD^o rhnn rrn mi ni>Tb pnff
n'):i 10D • • • m-is2 vn bx-iK?' '^ai txasy p'nt:r

• • bb^Dr^ 2-in tt'-non n-nn •'D^n ^jki • • onso
D-r mj^it ^ry vm • • • ni K^sy^Niix Q>^n ^•^^x^

t^* • • • m^<n^: 'n"? "nuip rv piosn 'Ji;^j\-rcr ijr

nt -"b -laj* • • • 'wn D"n mn "•ai'pna •jn'x-n •njty

Dvm ' • • njt:?n no -jaj? 'ni nSn -rat' ribv piosn

l^an in nxi na ^n-ik'^ ^ja^ iban "jxiar n2wn
Dmn^j 'n ixa Ta • • • rrny ity'iK; "^y nsja"? laxty

Tn:{X OT-iD naiK I'^an naKi i^a '•lyJ^< D'ya^-n

iSarr no -ujn'? -ry -rnsn mnn '/iD'?rr dHki j<2'

mja"? -iai< "y'?an in nx-) na laNi -ay bi^v; " •

IV naix K^ '9 by xn i^a • • • /in;r lariB' by

p (for iV^jrar) 1^:4^!^ bn'^v'' •<:2b dwi ]r\r\v

'nnpb^ • • -b^^'v 'un ibnn mij tq - - nniy
piDsn 11D NJ lyaty 'r^a^< r^a • iVarr ]a nro
lan bvf nna t^iipn min ^<'?^< m nai< k^ nn
nnn iviyn lasj djv • • mon iiyw Tra rty-in

DMio'^an mj'-j-r x^noKisK^ip nrn i-iy bij; rriya ^ty

yD'^VD I'D • xa^jjr p^ni:? wjtt Di^'anxi

1*? 'max KjnjNDtynp bsj* ik?W na -lai* it'an

H-rxi • • nmi j<jnisDtyp winn^ ]vih ]2mn
"•vai na pm^ indd byrz op [nbani Dnmn b^

nj3 '/itto'pi K:n:Niaa'p b^ ri bv dw-\ •'b ]ny)

Qv -]bnD Tati* "^jr <niiy\ n'?nja 'Jin-im maVa
Dtj; by ]vw DiSs nrn nsD div 'nii-\p^ a

-\bQn >b bam; Jixtn rt>n^

He further on says (fol. 4a) :

—

DK? Kin nin isdi ip'/i laNiy anaxa ^di

ps^ p/i /ijtt^a 'Ml D^jty V ]2 ''JT'''n ttim-'s lanan

'Ol

At the end of the introduction :

—

r^b''b^ dv ^yvD m-'w '•/nnji ^D:iyb Tiir^i p by^

/imD' '1 n;;!! 'as;r nyn oia •'/lyatt^iy onm ^d

p/in /ijtyn 'n -:-):;; n3i • • nsm rail jD^bm to~\

nnn nn' Taix ns nana /ro^a nSnTi m^ij'''?

"pD m'?j'? ""^ mry 'm mrjn wnj^atyip jn'^a'aa

Jnmjn nnv 'pjn "ih)D2 •nip'-nty msa y-^Jin tid

nin nnn 'ma^i nijia'? "/lonty raty t p 'n"n

Draan 'j vn na rat:' oyi^ ^b'Sii mDa"? bo- rJ<

t A curious combination of malediction and goodwill,

X Printed at Constantinople in 1733.

VOL. III.

'n pi nV' /1NPJ ip'/ity onrs -, p, j^-,,p p,
D'jtt? 't N^K Dn^a' vn n*? spir snpjn xno m:D

rrv Nm2{ din xna na •

The first chapter of part i. (following a
brief o nanpn) begins : ('inN) • • • r\2vn nMi'T
101; and the 100th and last chapter opens:

n^*n '3 ^j, n^bmt D'nm mo nsnnj nr pna-

'PI Jiij:Nty D'tyj na^ n-'y^'p • nn'?!

The first chapter of part ii. (fol. 55a)
begins

:
• DP^a"? la^ty na niD -ixanj nr pis

'PI I'pan nobv y:yb H ; and the last opens

:

• • • piDsn niD -iNanj nr p-isj biiyD\v< pn laj*

'PI iniN nran iD'^nnnn

Foil. UOJ—113(Z are occupied with table

of contents of the two parts.

Appended are (1) ^rfba ' m/piy 'N:iia m'3

J4P3n (fol. 113i: £0V3 '/iNsa n^byn 'pns nson

'PI • n'jsn-p iinbyi a^ba Dia'ax ty"'^« • • • nx:)

;

(2) a piece headed : ''n2'i'\ "iSDn "pnan "laxa

i/iiynpi nson Jia'/ini rnmoi v/nTi:', closing

with a lOIP beginning: DIIB ''by "I1N Tt^' m.

II. A n3Dnb 1:^111, by HayyTm Vital (rnhV).

Fol. 115a,

Beginning :

—

Nan nn ]-in 'n nax • rih xnna ^<2nn ^*na3n

'1D1 UPK DnnaN nj333tt; Dvn imx nn nas*

the comment opening : nnxan pTa"? Nn''N

'PI U'raa nnxtt' d'?i;?'7 i'? nx inaNt;

On fol. 120a (following upon the K^m with-

out a break) is a piece headed: /I'^'sn nj13

n3W nrpn (beginning : ninD nSn /lunn nson

('PI ta niaia iiv nai"? fn^j

III. nn^T t'lnn^ D'^jiTm D'tt'iTn. Fol.

121a.

Beginning ;

—

'b2 n'hpn h^d ab iin^bn p ii;;;a2; pn lax

'PI Dibiyn k'pn bii-)wb nmn pnna

the comment opening :

—

'PI pnna "b^ Di'pty'? i«np T^< J<aia ns'p

t Aijparentlj' Hayyim Vital.
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IV. na^n 'I3ty32 nmoi D'tyn^n.

Beginning :

—

bp Jin nn:£' o'-f ^h'•c:^ I'aii'j; na'?Kr ;,T7iiy

'131 in^ DDrr dk oa masi

V. iSi («K•)^^<^3: nsD b^b' tid. rol.l28a.

Coinpare the printed texts.

The present MS. has a preliminary passage

beginning : n'h'pi •''^nrf? n I'abn ^D^t * nbaw

rf:in • • ni id'd"? ny^' inxu: "py pDS x:ty 'i<q

'Ol na;? '?Oty% the answer of nNri following;

VI. "iNnty D'TJDtyNn •'jm "Dono nm'^tyn JTiJi<

D'tantr^n rnwi ny i^m nt:?D ^^nb i!n (mnoa
['^Nioty p] bii-)V y JiDiyji). Fol. 134a.

See the printed text (Amsterdam, 1734 ?).

The MS. does not contain the additional

portion printed on the last two leaves of the

edition.

This section had originally no connection

with the rest of the MS., and the style of

writing reminds one of Hebrew MSS. coming

from India.

There are some smaller portions between

the different parts of the MS., and the muti-

lated first leaf contains some notes in a rather

later hand on some of the contents of the

MS.; but no importance can be attached to

these additional pieces. The entire contents

of Mordecai Isbun's work are indeed of very

little value, but it seemed necessary to give

in the present description the more interest-

ing bibhographical bearings of the MS,
Among former owners are to be mentioned

(1) Isaac b. Samuel (fol. la)
; (2) Samuel b.

Abraham, of Smyrna (on a seal, fol. 2a).

862.
Add. 26,996.—Paper, about 9 in. by 12^,

consisting of 47 leaves, with 23 to 34 lines

to a full page. Defective at the beginning and

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

Fol. 127a the end. Oriental Rabbinic writing (not the

same style throughout) ; dated A.M. (5)489

(A.D. 1729). [Part of Alm. Coll., 107.]f

Kabbalistic comments on the ;nVK;-i3,of the

Pentateuch (extending in the present MS.

from m'^ to ;irnt/i) by David Medina of

Aleppo.

The first extant topip. is introduced as

follows (fol. 2a) :—

nw^n 'n l^vrb^ inx b±> ar>v Jns-'bn Npm nob

The last extant paragraph begins :

—

Dy Jipaijrr n-'b^'? K^n nyianty nbyn bb^n

Nintt/ n2wnn y-\:i urjQ mnsn'?! NDinn aian

n^nrDm r\2p Tin"

End:—
-ioyv r\:b Miu^b Mi •'i>*i3 "itnty ^^)Mib nn^o'?

n3wnnD -ny: inytyia

At the head of fol. la : TJ iiisn Dm.

Then the author's remarks :

—

•'D'a xr nm:{ din hej winjij ''pT]T\ ""^^d "jn

i>itt''-n 'b^i -i3y imb noji -)yj;n m' bv Qunwrr

^^\bnm vip vTb^ nj dnj^^x ^vv rrvroj S"-i3m

''3n3 bD^ nhbt irnnn 3n3K? na n^vn ba -n3T

y2nb D^'7t'3 DH rihb^ •'San vMpn mn bvf K/ipn

"•naiD Di<"r "Njm uodd sn by^ i-wn liy m^nn
nby)pD "nji3 hk" ij^"? dxi wvin d^qtv ij3"' nrzi^b

nj'iD TH ' woo 12 vav D-in3 ^-)iiV'^

The date rTTSn appears to belong both to

the time of composition and of the present

copy, and the author may have belonged to

the same family as the njnam who was one

of the anuD 'J3"i in the latter half of the 17th

century, as it is hardly likely that the two

are identical.

In the second note the author shows the

great reliance placed by him on the writings

of Isaac Loria.

t See note t, p^ 122, col. 1. t Tor iD'Jn"?!.
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863.
Add. 27,133.—Paper, about 7^ in. by 5-^,

consisting of 53 leaves, "Written almost

throughout on one side of the paper only, the

number of lines to a page being dependent on

the contents of the different sections. Square

and cursive Italian writing. Dated Lugo,

A.M. (5)537 (A.D. 1777). [Alm. Coll., 240.]

[-)Di;?n jti'Sd], with the jtijio of Abraham
Hai Sinigaglia (or Sinigalia).

Title &c. on fol. la (title-page, with pen-

and-ink design) :

—

"n Dmni* -nnaD 'xisdh b^ vmfiD uy -\o^y

ova abvy^ ^y\b atyijn wmaa pn:j' Tvraja nnx
'p^b "t^pn Tijty iVD vrinb 'n w\v

The order begins wich the vatJ/, followed by

yDV DK n'm and noa WX. Then follows a

kabbalistic representation of the mua in pen-

and-ink.

After the nm for the first night :—

End (fol. 53a) :—

t tJiJI in cursive over the line.

On the recto of the first front fly-leaf:—

'NT mza^'? '1' in D-):aj'ip nwa -ji^jp •
Vrr'?

^»<ba ]Topn (?) 'nx • ijhidd^ ri^o^^ li i":'? '-123^'?

Tnao y ntyyji 'pa"? rt^pri ]vd n-i' nj xhty-in

864.
Harley 5745.—Vellum (and some few paper

leaves), about 7 in. by 4f , consisting of 76

leaves ; written in the seventeenth century.

Irregularly arranged.

It contains a collection of extracts from

kabbalistic and astrological works in Hebrew
and Latin, including passages from the Penta-

teuch and the Psalms, the Lord's Prayer in

Aramaic, names of angels, diagrams, and

various tables inscribed in Hebrew letters

:

" Scriptura aetatum," " Similitudo numero--

rum," " Tabula commutationum," &c.

After the Lord's Prayer on fol. 37a, the

.

following adaptation from St. Luke i. 28

occurs :—

-

T t;*: '•• t:': t:- " t:

The MS., therefore, appears to have been

written by a member of the Roman Catl^olic

Church.




















